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CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT.

!• inlay, Slieliat, Till (January lJUlij Sabbath commences
(time of Imluum) at •!.'»:> I*. M. and tt rminai. -

(January 1-llh) ut A. 10 l‘. M.
Portion of Law, Jin, Kwhis, Chapters 10 to Iff

inclusive.. Haphlara, Jtsu. ,
( ‘Jiaptt r 1 s. Prophets.

Kiii^s I, Chapters 11) in 22 and Kings II, Chapters 1

to I inclusive. -loli, Chapters f» to 11 inclusive.

Kridnv, Shehnt 1 1 tli (January 20thi Sabbath commences
(Hint: of Ili'htiiiLO at a.OO l

1

. M. ami UTiuinaU-
(January 21st) at "» In l’.M.

Portion of the Law, Ihshaluh, Kxodtis, <
' Lapt*-rs lit

to 17 inclusive. Iln'phtaru, Jud.ges, chapter f».

Prophets, Kin.us II, ehapters .7 to 10 inclusive. Job,

chapters 12to IV inclusive*

Saturday and not Sunday is the Sabbath

of the Lord.
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Shanghai, Friday, 13th January 1905:- Shebat 7th 5665

CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT.

Friday, Shebat, 7th (January 13th) Sabbath commences
(time of lighting) at 4.55 I’. M. and terminates
(January 14th) at 5.40 P. M.

Portion of Law, 15o, Exodus, Chapters 10 to 18
inclusive. Ilaphtara, Jesair, Chapter IN. Prophets,
Kings I, Chapters 19 to 22 and Kings II, Chapters 1

to 4 inclusive. Job, Chapters (> to 11 inclusive.

Friday, Shebat 14th (January 20th) Sabbath commences
(time of lighting) at 5.00 P. M. and terminates

(January 21st) at 5.45 P.M.

Portion of the Law, Heslmlah, Exodus, Chapters 13

to 17 inclusive. Ilaphtara, Judges, chapter 5.

Prophets, Kings II, chapters 5 to 10 inclusive. Job,

chapters l2to 19 inclusive.

( Deuteronomy v:15).

ihe Sabbath is constituted for a humanitarian and sanitary,
purpose only (Exodus xx:l(l; Deut. v:14>.

Inferring from Jesus’ .statement thnt he 41 came not to destroy
law, hut to fulfill, ” taking also in consideration that when approach-
ed for his disciples' desecrating the Sablmth, Jesus offered certain
excuses (Matt, xii: 1 4 ; Mark ii:27)

; there is no doubt left that he, as
a Jew kept the Jewish Sabbath holy. The Jewish Christians after
him also held the Jewish Sabbath holy. (Eusebius H. E. iii:

4

27.)
" ben the question arose whether the Jewish Sabbath is binding
upon the Gentile Christians, Paul, according to the spirit of the Old
Testament, decided in the negative (Colossians ii:l<’>.

Sunday, the first day of the week, having been according to the

j

four evangelists the day of resurrection of Jesus, (which is refuted by

j

the critics) was kept by the first Christians us a feast day. It was
the day when they were gathered together 44

to break bread ” (Acts
xx:7). 1 here was no preference given to any day of the week above

Saturday and not Sunday is the Sabbath

of the Lord.

which, owin'

mid piove o
We reprint the following fiom the Jmish 1'rihu,

to the historical informations contained therein,

interest to our readers.

At its fortieth annual convention the Pennsylvania State Sunday

School Association passed the following resolution :

44 lfesolved, That the widespread desperate determination of the

nemies of the Lord’s Day, who are at this time combining their

powerful forces to undermine the legal sufeguaiils of the Christian

Sabbath, which has been the bulwark of American liberties and

institutions since the very beginning of our national history, calls for .

the most earnest vigilance aim united effort of all Christian citizens

of this commonwealth to maintain the snciediiess of God s holy day.

with which stands or falls our religious progress and our national

welfare.”

1
Paraphrasing Jeremiah’s wolds, we address the framers of that

resolution with 14 according to the number of lines .of your .resolution

are" your fabrications, O, members of the Pennsylvania State Sunday

School Association.” \ A.
. .

We claim that there lias ncvecEbeeii a day eitllcd ‘J Christian-.,

Sabbath”; that the 44 Lord's Day” was never a sacred day, that-

Sunday has never been- V God’s holy day, " that Sunday as n hol.v

tiny is the production of-flie clergy in opposition to (lie teachings of

the New Testament. Tuid it seems for the humble purpose of game-

ring the people to increase the clergy}s hinds by collections. . 1.or

this forged holy day by the clergy was not ;• the bulwark of American

liberties' and institutions,” but has always proved to uanovv ie

American spirit of liberty, hampered the welfare of the hmi.aei>, mu

in many cases crippled the good intenfioiis of American insiitutioii.

vow for facts ; C' "
, .

At the verv creation we,read that God “ blessed and sanctified

the seventh .lay of tlic week, because in it he reste-l from »'

k

(Genesis iipi-ff.) At the instance of the manna the iia|ue
_

• 1,1 '

„ ,th ” instead of the numerical mmie of the seventh day

v - preference given to any <:

the other days, he it Sunday, Sabbath or any other day. “One
man esteemeth one day above another : another esteemeth every day
alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind”
(Bounins xiv;o). Tlte observance of any special day of the week,
month or seasons of the year or a year of years is mocked at 44 Ye
observe days ami months and seasons and years. I am afr.iid of
you, lest by any means I have bestowed labor upon you in vain ”

i Galatians iv: 10- 1
1
J . The observance of the Jewish Sabbath, which

i.-» one of the Decalogue, has been annulled [Colossians ii:18J, Sun-
day was only a joyful day in honor of Jesus’ resurrection. “We
keep the eighth (? }

day with joyfulness, the day also in which Jesus
rose again from the dead,” relates Barnabas [xv.J. [This Barnabas,
as also Clemens, Boumnus end Hennas, were supposed to he men-
tioned in the New Testameui. but tills supposition was exploded by
later criticism j. “Let the slaves work live days, hut on the Nub-
h«th*dav and the Lord’s day let them have leisure to go to church for

instruction in pielv” is a sentence fit in a beak tailed “Apostolic
Constitution i viii;:;;i j, the aiitli. r i t which is not known. The same
book lecommemls that the Sabbath he kept as a memorial feast o;

the creation and Lord's day as a memorial of the resurrection.

These two citations prove that never yet was the ohsurvence of

Sabbath transferred to Sunday.
From Constantine’s enactment ( :ejl

) that nil courts of justice,

inhabitants of towns and wot !-.slmp> wile to be at rest on Sunday, it

-is plain that till then all kinds of wm k was not puddhited on Sunday.
T'rom the above plain facts, based on the Bible, we conclude:

1. That Sunday was never
-
recognized by any apostolic authori-

ty as a holy day . therefoie.

•2. Sunday observance could never constitute a principle of

Christianity.

:t. The injunctions of the observance of the Jewish Sabbath

lias never been transferred to Sunday, ns Sunday has never been “ a

matter between God and mini and.

4. We can tind no other reason for the cieatiou of the 44 Chrit-

linn Stihl,<ith
" than a means for the clergy to svyell their pocketbooks

liy collect tons.
.

j

15. The keeping '"of., that imaginary holy- lay as a rest day

infringed Tupoti the liberties of the '.Ynieri.an citizen, deprived the

laborer of tin* only dnv of pie .sure, ihtll denuded their children of

joy:, ami has always proved a cheek to Ameriean institutions. With
Solomon of old, ; vve ask that Association. “ How long, ye simpleton?*,

will you love simplicity
4

?
* * aiid tools hgte knowledge'?”

V ,th” instead of the lumicneul mmie ot me s.m •

tinned ( Exodus xVi-X) ft seems that the Jews Imp. the hal.lm . th

a rest day even [lefore- th- timewhen the I U-ral..^,.- was -b-h e d

»Idem ’JK-rtl.) Sabbath wu> ordered to be kept hoi. i
Idem xte . 1

k and to
office ol t nut jaihness was to abstain In

.
to. the, cattle- 1 Idem. In. I The s.iiietif.v.iiu

to do in it any Work ” (Jeremiah xviifJ i

Sabbath was in doiiig ii-iiy kind of work iN<

The Sabbath is a purely hsaditish iiistiuiimn. foneeimng

ritioli of the
Ol the

i

' The d. M
. _

iteiiiiah xiii:!5-BM

union, eoneerning Israel,

and Israel only, as "a sign la-tween tin ,( , - | l‘ and vott

44 the Children of Israel shall keep the Sabbath
_

(Exodus xxxi.L)

“ and remember that thou vvast i
n the land of Egypt.

German papers’ contain u correspondence from Thorn

w. it-h gives shocking details nliotit the methods of calling

Diti. the Russian reserves. In tlie liordei* town of Alevand

rmvo the order to the reserves to join the army was served

by a military force who first placed, guards on all streets /

aiid then entered the houses at; midnight, taking; the sold-

iers from their beds amidst the heartrending cries qf wives

and children. .Then the soldji-rs were taken to Kowal,

where they were ^drilled and" sent to the East. As the

districts along the German border arc populated.by a large

proportion of .Jews, the latter are great sufferers from,

these tyrannical methods.-—American Israelite
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THE FOUR GOOD STONES.

FROM THE YIDDISH OF I. L. FERETZ.

Once upon a time it was announced in

Heaven as follows:

“Let us create a Jewish poet.”

And the angels were overjoyed. The
guardian angel of the souls immediately hasten-

ed to the storehouse of the souls, selected a

tiny soul, kissed it and said:

“I have to tell thee something of import.

By order of God thou must descend to the

earth and live there as a Jewish poet.”

“I am ready,” the soul answered, “hut

where will I obtain poetry? Poetry is life and
light, and down below, it is said, the sun shines

but by day, and at night only the little stars

scintillate. And it happens that great, black

clouds obscure the sun and stars . . . and again,

it is said that the year there is divided into

seasons and there comes autumn and winter,

and the days are sad. Everything withers and
dies.”

“Fear not” said the angel consolingly to

the saddened soul “Thou wilt go with
me to the storehouse of sadness and there

thou wilt choose sadness as much as thou
desirest, and there will flow for you a stream
of poetry.” . . . And the soul, not understand-
ing the language of the earthly beings which
the angel spoke of, obeyed and followed him.

The angel and the soul came to the store-

house of sadness and the soul saw that it was
packed with good stones—valuable stones.

Turning to the angel the soul asked in surprise:

“Is this sadness?”

.“Verily,” replied the angel, ‘‘Sadness and
misery are below, and the good ones are above,
and thou, fair soul, examine well and take one

-

of these stones; press it to thy heart and it

will serve thee for light and life.

Thou wilt sing on earth all thy life.”

The soul, however, said: “Among all these
stones I see only three large and valuable ones.

How can I take any if I know not the value
of each stone? And she pointed to the three
stones and the angel explained their value.

Of the first good stone he said: “This is

gloomy, miserable sadness; it is the sorrow of

the oppressed and the weak. Upon the table

there are good things, but for the weak there
is naught. They stretch out their hands and
weep, and weep, and weep so bitterly that the
heart is rent in twain, and when their misery
reaches that state—when it becomes unbear-
ble—they become enraged and endeavor to

overthrow the table, crying in their anguish:
Nothing for me Nothing for me!’ O this is a
terrible sorrow.”

As to the second stone he said: “This is

also misery. A whole generation suffers. . . .

The old tablets, falling to the ground, were

smashed to atoms and the new tablets have

not yet been hewn out. . . . The iron hammer
has pitilessly destroyed the old deities, and
the sculptor who shall chisel out new gods is

not yet born . . . and the generation goes

along like a shadow whither and why it knows
not. It knows its creator and it sheds bitter

tears. O how awful is this sorrow!”

And of the third stone the angel said:

“This is an old—a very old—sorrow. This is

the u'dt-schmcrz—the sorrow of the world.”

“Dear, kind angel,” the soul then said,

“thou speakest not in the language of Heaven,
but utterest the words of the earth. I have
never been on earth and cannot make a select-

ion because I cannot understand thee. . . .

All of the stones please me. They arc beautiful;

they glisten. I will take the three.”

“Thou canst do that,” the angel replied,

“but then thou must also take a fourth stone

whether thou wilt or not.”

“What kind of stone is that fourth one?”

“A small stone, but often—very often— it

is exceedingly heavy. It is the sadness distinct

from all other classes, the sorrow that passes

human understanding. If thou wilt be advised
by me thou wilt only take one stone.”

The soul, however, did not heed the angel,

took the four good stones and descended to

the earth to be the soul of a Jewish poet.—I.

L. Bril., in Jewish Comment.

GAME FOR CHILDREN.

An amusing mime in which all the children of

juvenile party can join happily is “The Bird Market/
Build a cage of chairs in the centre of the room; cut -

ns many papers as there are children to play, and on one-
half of these write the names of birds; leave the other half
blank and fold nil alike, passing thorn around in a pret v

basket. Those who draw papers with names on them must
walk into the cage, where an older person stands to plav
merchant.

The “birds” must now carefully keep their eyes on the
merchant, while those who drew blanks personate buyers
and walk around the cage trying to divert the attention of
the “birds. If one is caught looking away he must pav a
forfeit. 1 he merchant meanwhile is crying out his wares:
“I have pretty birds here. Who will buy? Here is a fine
songster. As soon as a bird is bought he is released and
becomes a buyer. The .merchant pays a forfeit to the birds
that are sold and those who are out sold pay one to him.

Ihe forfeits can he made very amusing as they stand
wide-eyed, hoping to be freed. Children have so much
imagination thut plays of this sort becomfr interesting!

v

real to them.

“A lady asking a gentleman,” How it was that most
medical inen dressed in black “ The meaning is verv
obvious "said the gentleman ” as they are chiefly occupied
m preparing grave subjects.”
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The Diary of a Russian Soldier

at Port Arthur.

Translated from the Yiddish ill/ .1. S. H.

July h, 1904.

I mn still alive.

My ears are still rin^inn with the roar of exploding bombs, the

thundering of Japanese cannons. I still hear the wild, exciting,

stirring martial music of hands which precede tis and fall one by one,
iiml my eyes ure still sure from the smoke issuing with the file of

of our guns. I can almost see, even now, the savage attack of the
Mikado’s cavalry, the foaming horses drenched with perspiration,

tiie dust-covered faces of their riders. Onward they rush in a reclin-

ing position, one hand holding the reins, the other pulling the trig-

ger, swooping down upon us like mountainous waves of a stormy
sen, which no power can resist, the mere we kill, the stronger and
more numerous is the rear. The more resolutely we resist, the more
stubborn is their attaek. We begin to feel that we must check their

assault or we are lost.

Out the day is lost

I cannot recall exactly the last few minutes of that terrible

battle. When I opened my eyes it was dark. An acute pain made
me conscious of my left leg. It was bathed in Idood, which filled

my hoot to the brim. My mouth was parched with thirst, my head
was dizzy as if a dozen hammers were knocking on my temples. I

felt like calling out but couldn’t move my lips. The smell of

human blood driving filled the atmosphere with a suffocating stench.

Suddenly I felt a heavy body crushing my right leg. I recognized

it at once. It was Ivan I’arlow, and for a minute (shall I say it?

I

I experienced a felling of relief, of revenge. Purlo-v was a big

b listering Klwhhol from I.ittle Russia who made mv life miserable.

He allowed no opportunity to torment to escape, and but too fre-

quently would clinch his fist and gnash his teeth and stare at me
with one eye as if to say : “We will yet sweep you Jews from the

face of the earth.” Yes, it did me good to see this beast stretched

in silence forever. How well, I thought, a Japanese bullet does its

work sometimes.
I tried to release my leg from the disgusting burden, but in

vain. I thought something was stirring by my side, and heard the

hoarse rattle of one in the last agony of death.

And in the blackness of the night I recognized the look of my
c:> tirade Levin, my dearest friend. Nature made him tall and

ha idsome and endowed him with an excellent, though excitable

. isposition. . He bitterly bated the Russian bureaucracy, but being

highly cultured commanded the respect of everybody in the barracks.

Whenever the Kliuhhuh would worry him. be would look at them

-•ternly with such superiority and contempt that they were cowed,

lint there he lay at my side, mortally wounded his right hand on

his chest his left grasping the air, and calling in a choking voice

Water ! water !”
,

I felt an ungovernable desire to ask him something and with

mv remaining strength I cried “Levin."
. ,

* Slowly he turned his beautiful head. He recognized me then

and a sad smile slightly illumined his cadaverous face. His lips

-.iMimcd to move and I could hear him say: “I die^ father

mother for Russia.”-

- lie then looked on the battlefield and still lower and slower

than before, he whispered: “And together with .

. the A
'

'holt hols ...”
And his face twisted into an expression of contempt, hven m

his death he did not forgive the oppressors of his people. Before

dawn brave Levin was dead. I saw bis agony, he ud his final gasp.

Mv hodv was itllanie. I thought and wished I would die with my
faithful comrade. 1 was resigned to perish then and there.

Rut our physicians found me. They brought me to the city. I

now feel much better. Perhaps I may recover—to be killed at the

next onslaught.

The Japanese seem determined to iittack the fortress with a still

greater force. General Stoessel has told us we must all be

to make Port Arthur our grave, for we shall htne to light to the

l lU<

Ah! uiy dear lovely mother, yes, I must die ! Our General has

decided that your son must be killed for the “honor of Russia;.

Would it bo “dishonorable” to Russia to yield. Of (ouise it is

“honorable” for her to tolerate, connive at and cveii in^Jib

manner of outrages in her own land but how can she } .eld oi;

ably?" Your son must pay with lus life for Rusmh

Cannot vmi understand, dear lovely mother, that \o • -

as am* you must possess Manchuria How would jou hke

should Russia give up Manchuria? You must, therefore buy it with

v mr li - -You remember when we lived in Tan.bow and our father

• mf blessed memorvi (lied. Then, while we .were still mourning the

death of the dear departed, the Coryori U,oIU-c-.ii,iii 1 i
came and com-

uiandcd us to leave the city in twenty-four houis because, with the

loss of our father we also lost the praro (privilege) to remain there.We weie compelled to sell all we had for next to nothing, bade
goodbye to the fresh grave, and returned to the Pale, with all its
misery and suffering. But now you must be satisfied that I be
Killed in order that we may obtain new territory in which none but
a Greek Catholic will be permitted to reside. And when I am killed,
and my bones rot in Manchuria, the Jews will be proud of me. They
will bow their heads and bend their knees, kits the hands of our per-
secutors, and fawning upon Buvorin will probably say :

it Aou
,

see h°w we Jews are patroiotic, how we are devoted to
Holy Russia and her sovereign. You see how we love and sacrifice
ourselves for Russia’s honor, how many of our people fell in Man-
churia for the sake of our fatherland. God bless our little Futher !”

And my mutilated body will be the cause of their flattery. It is
enough to be slaves when alive, to kiss the knout while our hearts
are a prey to the never-dying worm of revenge, but even when we
are (lend and buried must I and my comrades be slaves of those we
hate? Who will tell our oppressors what we really feel toward them?
Will none he found to show the world that even we possess self-
respect and bitterly resent the undeserved insults offered us? It is
disagreeable to fight even for a friend, but to be sacrificed for a foe
is unendurable. How many are in the army who broke the windows
of Jewish homes? How many nre there who will break them again
should they ever return alive ?

And yet I must shed my young blood that these wretches may
become the stronger. Perhape after I am dead the Russians may
gain the victory and high over Port Arthur will flutter the flag of
that country for the extension of whose cruelty I sacrificed my life.

July 22d.

I received a letter yesterday from my denr mother. She writes
that she is almost blind from weeping. Site also informs me that
the Jews in our town are greatly excited. The rumor is spread that
the Russians nre very much wrought up because of their repeated
defeats in Manchuria and are determined to revenge themselves on
the Jews. 1‘nnrom (massacre) is the talk of the town.

Reading this, I could not help clinching my fists, biting my lips,

and running like a madman up and down the Lazaretto,

I am wounded and expect to die for Russia while here. In
Russia the Cossacks are preparing for a massacre My mother
will kiss the hands of the Russians, and prostrated on the ground
will implore them, remind them that her son is serving at Port
Arthur, is fighting for their country, while they, with a laugh, will

say, “We know you sold us to the Japanese. We’ll avenge our-

selves on you.”
July 25th

For three days I lay in a very critical condition, my wound
having been aggravated because of my excitement over my mother’s
letter. To-day I am a little more at ease and feel better. To beguile

the tiine v I take the only book I have brought with me, a book which
tells of die heroic struggle two thousand years ago between the Jews
and the Romans. I purposely selected this book before I left, it

I being the best to read at such a time.

And there I read : “The Roman generals expected a Jewish
attack by night and took great precautions. They ordered the

troops in battle array, set, out the sentinels, and lighted their camp
fires. At midnight the gate of Jerusalem suddenly opened and out

poured the Jewish soldiers, one after the oilier. The long line pre-

sented the appearance of a winding serpent. Foremost in the milk-

white street rode the dauntless hero Juhanaii P»ehind him followed

all who made their marks in previous wars, while after him mulched
in order a valiant army, and with a cry for ‘God amt Jerusalem'

they fell on the Roman camp.”
The picture is almost identical with the part I myself played in

the present war, except that the parts are changed ;
what a difference

there is between the Jews of old and of to-day. They fought for

their eoiintry-atid nation, are remembered with tears even now, two

thousand years after they died.

I Rut the Jews of to-day they who fight fur Port Arthur?

i

No memory of them will remain in the hearts of even their co-'

I religionists. No Jeremiah will lament, no Ninth of Ah will be de-

|

dieated to them. No eulogies will be said, no tears will be shed.

I. save by their unfortunate orphans, over their untimely graves, be-

|

cause they fight not for Jewish land nor for the Jewish people.

In the wilderness of China, midst hordes of KluihhoU and Cos-

sacks, their foes, though little more than themselves, wid

|

rot the skeletons of the thousands of pitiful victims who fell for

I the “honor” of Holy Russia.
Ameriean Hebrew.

“Oheil Moishe” Synagogue.

The Secretary of this Synagogue has kindly furnished

us with the following items which will no doubt prove of

interest to our readers.
, ,

Mrs. A. Sterling has ordered through Mr Poos, the

Hon. Sec., a “Sefer Torah” which it is her intention to

consecrate in the “Oheil Moishe Synagogue.

Mrs T. Zimmerman of l’ort Arthur has donated the

sum of $25 towards the funds of this Synagogue.
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Our Hongkong correspondent writes : I am pleaded

to announce the engagement of Miss Rachel, the eldest

daughter of the late Mr. B. J. Raymond, of Bombay, to

Mr. I. S. Levy of Hongkong.

We extend to the engaged couple our hearty congra-

tulations.

ISRAEL’S MESSENGER*

Shanghai: Friday, 13th January, 1905.-5665

THE FALL OF PORT ATHUR.

THE fall of Port Arthur is an event which

ought to be chronicled by all the newspapers

in the world, and although political and warlike

events do not come within the province of this

journal, yet from our proximity to the seat of

battle, and the fact that a large number of

Russian Jews are serving under the Czar s

banners, we feel called upon to say a few lines

on the drama just closed on the southernmost

point of the Liautung Peninsula.

For nearly eleven months, the Japanese

have held the gates of Port Arthur both by

sea and land practically at their own control,

destroying the Czars Pacific fleet and being

equally successful against the land forces in

Manchuria. Before Port Arthur the Japanese

have shown a determination to capture forts

or destroy ships which have been equalled

only by that of the Russians to maintain and

to defend that which they held. At dawn

of the i st of January, the positions of the

Russians became untenable and their brave

and gallant Captain, General Stossel, decided

to capitulate while the actual surrender took

place at 9.45 p.m. on the 2nd of January, when

the terms of the surrender was signed. The

drama thus closed is a heavy blow to the present

Government of Russia in more than one

respect, but not to the Czar and his people.

Plow much human life was sacrificed in

this war by both nations until the fall of Port

Arthur, will probably be fully recorded in the

military and naval archives of both nations

and kept a secret from the rest of the world;

but how much Jewish blood has been shed

will never be known. It is however consoling

to reflect that unlike the war of 1870, when

German and French Jews or the late Boer war,

when British and Boer Jews fought, mained

and killed each other, the Russian Jewish

soldier did not on this occasion have to fight

the brother of his race and religion in the

Mikado’s service.

This war will mainly be responsible for

liberal reforms in the internal political affairs of

the Russian Empire; in. such case our brethren

in that Empire may look forward to quieter

and more prosperous existence than what they

have hitherto had. During this war some

Tews have shown a pronounced partiality

became overwhelming, we all
.

felt that

it was enough. Though we admire Japan for

her tactful foresight, unabated prosecution

of her set purpose and all her successes, we also

esteem the valour of the Russian troops and

recognise the difficulties with which the

Russian Emperor, thousand of miles away, from

the seat of war, had to cope, and Russia has our

sympathy in her present difficult positon.

May this war be speedily finished with

the fall of Port Arthur. May the dawn of

reforms in the Russian Empire continue in

days of blazing sunshine full of modern civilisa-

tion and liberty. May the lot of the Russian

Jew be the happiest on earth, but never let

him forget that for a century, he fought side by

side with his Christian countryman under the

command of the Czar’s Generals, and having

at last won freedom and equality, he owes that

debt to none of his country’s enemies, either

foreign nor indigene, but only to the life blood

of his heart, shed in the service of his Emperor.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

WE reprint in this issue a biographical

sketch of the career of the late Gene-

ral Ottolenghi. The American papers to

hand pay great tribute to the memory of this

distinguished soldier, whose death brought

forth the expression of deep regret from all

parts of the world. He occupied a singularly

unique position in Jewish as well as in general

history. He was the first Jew who was raised

to the' high position of War Minister in a con-

stitutional State. His appointment to such

an eminent position possessed a peculiar

significance. To those who deny that the

Jews could be true patriots to the lands of

their adoption, the life of this soldier serves

as a triumphant and convincing refutation.

Italy answered the question by trusting the

fortunes of her army to this -brave, manly and

upright soldier. Her trust was justified by

the honorable way he fulfilled the high trust

reposed in him and the signal patriotism with

which he served the country he loved so well,

deserves to be remembered. To the Jewish

people the fact that he was at all times a loy-

al, observant Jew will add to the measure of

profound sorrow with which the news of hC

death was received.

o o o

We regret that through an oversight the

name of the donor of $300.00 to the Shanghai

Jewish School Fund has been stated in our

last issue as Mr. N. Mess, while it should have

been Mr. M. Mess.
o o o

‘ Reform Advocate
(
Chicago) is now on our

exchange list. It is a weekly paper and edit-.,

ed by D„r. Emil G. Iiirsch. It is devoted to

the interest of Reform Judaism. We shall

1 .1 1-1L: t t-imi
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<>f Reform ideas from the pen of Or. Hirsch,
who, as an advertisement in the Advocate
indicates, holds religious services at Temple
Sinai, on Sundays instead of the Jewish Sab-
bath. Moreover, the Reform Advocate is

published on Saturday. O Judaism!

o o o

The publishers of th •* Mew E;a Illustrated

Magazine, are to be congratulated for the
excellent manner in which they managed to

produce the November issue of the Magazine.
I his number which is now before us surpasses
in excellence, all its predecessors. Its con-
tributions are likewise scholarly and highly
creditable to the Jewish people of America.
It is, we believe, one of the best Jewish Maga-
zines ever published in New York, and as

such should be in every Jewish home. The
following are some of those who contributed,

namely;—Theodor Herzl, Prof. Ludwig
Blare, Prof. Gotthard Deutsch and the Rev.

Joseph Silverman.

o o o

We have received No. i of Vol iv of

“ Mesny’s Chinese Miscellany”. This inter-

esting little magazine has made its appearance

after a long interval the reason of which is

pathetically explained by the author in the

preface to this volume. We sympathize with

the author in his misfortune and we sincerely

trust that the publication will meet with the

success it deserves and its appreciation by the

public will lead to a large circulation. It

contains some valuable informations and in

our opinion no study should be without it.

General Mesny is an ‘ authority on things

Chinese and his contributions are interesting

both from a historical as well as practical

point of view. We wish him every_success.

THE LATE GENERAL OTTOLENGHI.

THE death of General Guisepppe Ottolenghi. ex-

Italian Miuister of War, took phce at Turin, suddenly,

at an early hour, on Wednesday, November 2 d. lie had

not long retired to rest before be became alarmingly iR.

Medical help was at once summoned but he expired before

the arrival of the doctor.

General Giuseppe Ottolenghi was born on the 21th

December, 1838, at Sabbionetn, in t)u* province of Man-

tua. He was intended for the bar, but as he. showed a,

predilectibu for the army, he abandoned the study of law,

and entered the military academy m Turin. He. was

a student when the' war with Austria broke 'but. ami m
April, 1851),' ho was appointed Sab- Lieutenant in the

2Gth Infantry Regiment, lie was wounded at the siege

of Gaetii, and for the bravery he then displayed he wa?>

rewarded with the- First Silver .Medal for Military ' a 1,1 *

Another medal was bestowed on him in I *(>:>, where tie.

was already" captain, fur his 'services in repressing bng.ui-

!

“ the
.

So"thern provinces. He was the first Jew
l

m,tt
?

1 m
l°

th® School for War, where he received an
I

appointment on the General Staff. In I860 he was a
i member of the Military Household of King Victor Em-

jnannel who personally pinned on his breast, after the

i , ^
Ufd°zza,the much-coveted Cross of the Military

Order of Savoy. He was sent in i860 to France to study
I the organization of the army, and after the Berlin Con-

gress of 1878 was appointed a member of the Interna-
tional Commission for the delimitation of the Turkish and
Monteuegarian frontiers.

In 1N:>1 he became Major-General, and in the follow-
ing year Lieutenant-General. In 1895 General Otto-
lenghi, whom the late King Humbert had ennobled with
the title of Count, was appointed Commandant of the For-
tress and of the Army Division of Turin. Four years later
he was appointed Commander of the 12th Army Corps at
Palermo, whence he was transferred to the command 7

of the
4tb Army Corps at Genoa. Early in 1902 General Otte-
lenghi was gazetted to the highest post in the service‘
that of a Commander of the Army in the time of war, a
post which is held by only three other Generals. On
May 14th of that year he became Minister of War, and
held the portfolio until the fall of the Cabinet in October
of lust year. Simultaneously with his appointment as
Minister he was gazetted a Senator of the Kingdom.
Shortly after his resignation ho was appointed to the
important post of Commander of the First Army Corps at
Turin, which he held at the time of his death.

General Ottolenghi was more than a Jew* in name.
In a letter written by him last year ho said; “1 am proud
to have demonstrated that in our army one may rise to
the highest dignity, even that of a Minister of War, with-
out concealing or denying the faith of his ancestors.” He
took a warm interest in all movements for the advance-
ment of his people and religion, and was a regular attend-
ant at synagogue on Sabbaths as well as festivals.

American Hebrew.

JEWISH PRISONERS OP WAR IN JAPAN.

1 We draw the attention of the Jewish Community of

j

Shanghai to the two letters in our correspondence

I

columns ancnt the above, which sp ak for themselves.
We believe that no worthier object of sympathy has

! come under the cognizance of the Jewish residents of

!
Shanghai; and we can, from past experince, predict a sul) T

staiuial collection. The Jewish Community are noted
for their generosity and it is unlikely that they would not
give their utmost help in this case.

- We understand that a movement is being made by
some of the members of the Community to collect sub-

scriptions for our less fortunate brethren. Hebrew prayer

and other books, Bibles etc. as well as wearing apparel

are also urgently needed.

If a suilicient sum -is collected, we understand that

steps will be taken to order by wire Passover Bread for

theurfor the forthcoming Passover Holidays.

The following gentlemen will- gratefully receive do'*

,nations and articles of clothing, Hebrew .books etc.

- Mr. D. E. J. Abraham, 1(1 Kiangse liond. . - ^
M-r. H. Foox, Luo, I^ung Mow 40 Yangtkeopoo Road,

j ami the Editor .and Manager of this paper, and which
will he duly acknowledged in these columns.

Benjamin Franklin; when a child, found the long

graces used tiv his father before and aft. r meals, very

tedious, One day, after the winter’s provisions lias been

salted

I

think, father,” sitid Benjamin;’ 11
if you were to

suv grace- over the whole cask once for all, it would be a

great saving of time.
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PROSPECTS OF THE JEWISH STATE AFTER
IT IS SETTLED IN PALESTINE.

Paper read before a Meeting of the Literary Circle of the Shanghai

Zionist Association, on Tuesday the 20th December 1904,

By the Rev. Frank Rawlinson.

Though its title might imply it, this leeture is not

based entirely upon conjecture. It is an attempt to gather

up and put together what seem to be the tendencies in the

present movement of the Jewish people and to find out

where they are likely to lead. The Jowish people,

any more than any other people, cannot go backward and
live, and since they are very much alive it will be at least

instructive to find in what ways the next Jewish Kingdom
will differ from and be in advance of its predecessor.

The movement which marks the resuscitation of the

Jewish nation is Known as Zionism. To those ignorant and
indifferent to the condition of Jews this movement might
bring surprise; to those who despise them it brings

disgust: to those who understand its import comes a

quickening of their interest: to those who sympathize—and
their number is not by any means few— it brings

satisfaction.

Dr. Herzl laid stress on the fact that the propelling

force in Zionism is the misery of the Jews. They have

come to the position where something must be done.

Their long-fettered manhood demands relief : relief from
burdens that have crushed entirely many other nations.

Their misery creates u demand—a demand not for charity,

pity or toleration but for a home of their own. A home-
less nation is seeking to make for itself a home: a land

where it can live out the life yet pulsing through its

veins. So this long scattered people has arisen and
clustered around a noble aim—the making of

a State which shall relieve the sorrow gnawing at

their own hearts and be a credit to the world in which
it shall have a part. It is well to keep in mind
that Zionism is but the rising of the hope of the Jews siml

not its culmination: a step in advance and not the end of

their efforts. Zionism has already brought recognition

but does not intend to rest content until it has secured

reinstatement! The Jewish people have raised their voices

against the stigma that has fallen upon them: they will

not rest-content until they have raised their heads forever

above itl

Zionism is not an attempt to found a nation. The
nation already exists. Zionism is the evidence that it is

again conscious of itself. At present it is spread all over
the world. It is everywhere seeking a home and nowhere
finding one. Other nations do not care to have it in its

present condition. Race antipathy makes it easy for

friction to arise. The hosts of this nation have come
again and again to consider their guest in the way.
Their feelings have been shown in more or less gentle
ways. Slowly and surely the Jew is being forced out of

''his presept abiding places. ' The result is that he begins
to look around for one for himself.

Some’ sceptical minds might say that .this jidople is

hoping for that which it cannot attain. It at least has
a sufficient number' of people to form a nation. Portugal
Has a population of about five millions. Belgium
has about six million people. Switzerland has only throe

^million. Greece has only about two and a half millions.

There are eleven million Jews! There is certainly sufficient

human material to form a nation. ' The Jewish people has

made and holds its fair share of worldly wealth. It js»-

their ability along that line that sometimes arouses Anti-
Sernitism. Already has Zionism shown that though the
Jews have long been ground down under the heel of
oppression yet there are minds in their midst capable of

managing the affairs of a nation. From the Jewish
Encyclopedia we learn that Jews have taken a prominent
and a creditable part in science, the learned professions,

and finance.

In looking for a home where could the hearts of this

people turn but to Palestine? Other places such as

Argentina, or Africa could at the best be only stopping
places on the way home. Palestine is their ancient home.
By political and religous ties they are bound firmly to

Palestine.

Someone might raise the objection."--“But the Jews
h>>ve already tried more than once to improve their con-
dition and have partially failed." And apparently the
colonies founded in the United States prove that the Jew
is not fitted to bo a farmer. Most of them failed. The
colonies in Palestine have beon looked at by many with
doubtful eyes. In Argentina, where most effort has been
put forth, the success has been but variable. Where
success has come, however, it is through there huving
been time to gain experience. Is it true then, as some—
even Jews—have said, that the Jew has come to be depend-
ent on the people with whom he lives and cannot get

on without a host? I think not ! At least the experience
of the colonies does not prove it yet. In a great many
instances these colonies were formed with those made up
largely of already worn-out people. Again the old trouble

has compelled the Jew to labor under that which made
him begin at a disadvantage. But perhaps the reasons
that have most helped to hinder these efforts to relieve the
Jewish people are the following: (1) Too much charity and
not enough independence. In some instances as soon as
external funds dropped off and the farm was expected to

be self-supporting the peoplo abandoned their places. (2)

The cramped conditions resulting from trying to •“he

themselves in a land not their own. They have not yet
been put in a place where they were free and sure that
what they claimed was their own. I think we can
safely say that what has boon done promises better

res Its under better conditions. These conditions are
freedom, ownership, and security. It is just these things
that Zionism aims at. The hope of attaining them is

turning the eyes of this awakening nation to Palestine.
The Jews want and „nmst have a place of their own.
They as a people neither heed and ought not to depend on

Mother nations for their subsistence. To get settled in

Palestine bids fair to put them in a place where none
can be jealous of them. For I think that at the present
jealousy has about ns much to do with their persecution as
religions. Givo^the Jews a place of their own where they can
be themselves, support themselves respect thamselves and
be respected and the Jewish problem is settled. Nothing
less thanvthis is what Zionism seeks. And it can be safely

. said that though the road yet before them is long and steep
they are nearer the attainment of that worthy purpose than
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for many and Iong weary years before. The end of the
Diaspora appears to he in sight

!

We will now consider the possibilities of founding a
kingdom in Palestine and the shape it is most likely to
take. To do this I shall treat the subject by endeavorin'*
to answer thes three questions : What are tho prospects
economically? What are the prospects politically ? What
are the prospects religiously?

It is certainly important to get an idea of what prospects
Palestine holds out economically. Can the country support
the Jews after they get there ? What will they or can they
do when the country is opened to them ? These are vital
questions. The Jewish people may have noble ideals but
ideals cannot flourish on empty stomachs. Ideals must
have a basis of fact. The fact in this case is physical
nourishment. Can the Jews get a living in Palestine ?

Palestine’s primitive reputation is a good deal better
tnan its present one. It has earned the reputation of being
barren. Some of those who have already gone there-
especirtlly professional men and tradesmen -have not found
it easy to get along. It is evident that something different
must be done before things can improve. But that is

just what Zionists intend to do. They propose to make
a new country ! What is proposed to be done and what I
think is practicable may be summed up in these four
words: improvement, cultivation, manufacturing, and
commerce. They will probably develop in the order
given—

JThe country must be made inhabitable along modem
lines. Palestine can be modernized in this way just as
much as any other country on earth. Now instead of tak-
ing those Jews in most desperate straits, who are also like

ly to be the least able to help themselves for at last some-
time, and putting them where everything depends on them
right away, it is propose 1 to use them at first to make the
country fit to live in. In other words to put them to work rail-

r iad and roads and other public works. Someone might
ask, “Where is the mceny to come from for all this?” That
is a reasonable question. Here is where the Jewish Colonial

Trust comes in. It propos -s to gather money and then
invest it in this way. For a time at least it will give

.employment without heavy responsibility. It intends t >

stand for a business agent too. It will take over entirely

or m part the business or property that a Jew wishing to

go to Palestine desires to dispose of. It will in tinny

cases, perhaps, erect houses and give what it has erected

in exchange for property in the adopted land of the home-
going Jew.

Almost synonymous wtth the initiation of the improve-

mentofthe country wiilcome the cultivation of the land. And
here is where the pull will bo hardest. There was a time when
the Jew’s contempt for triding was so gre.it and his love

for agriculture so strong that he. gave to traders the name
of ‘Canaanite.”. But to-day things are entirely reverse 1.

The Jewish people are primarily traders. It is true that

this is duo to the fact that in many lands other pursuits

have been more or less closed to them. Tho cnltivition

of Palestine, then, as it needs to be done almost moans

the creating of a new industry among the Jews. But his

ptst record along this line and the proof given of adaptibi-

iity to other industries, (when given it fair chance) other

than that which claims most of his present effirt, remove

fear that the Jew cannot do as much with Palestine as

others might. There is always a class among every people

th it cannot rise above the laboring class. It is possible

that many of those first sent to Palestine will remain la-

borers. But it is also certain that those who are capable

will be given a chance to ge'. a holding for themselves.

Iu other words if the plans of the Zionists can be carried

out it will not be tire lowest and weakest that will mainly

tackle the problem of making the ground give forth its

riches.

The land itself is not without its possibilities, the

possibility of making the value of the ground mere ise anil

of making it produce well has been proved in more thanone successful though small venture.

imri.7
av
! T fc yet
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lled'y°ur attention to the fact that oneimportant element of success will be the use of modern im-

plements. Modern methods, too, will have their place. Abready a form-school has been successfully conducted at
S
1,T"

S
1

th,,t the Picturesque implements ofpast ages will be laid aside. They will be left to adorn
museums. Part of the difficulty Jews now in Palestine
ave. comes through their being fit for work along modern

lines that the country asyetdoes not call for. {The people that
go back to Intestine will not look to the primitive methods
of their forefathers to help them. They will go back with
the backbone of their ancient Oriental conservatism broken
beyond repair. The day that sees them start home will
herald the passing of many things that now lend interest
to the tourist in l alestine. It is conceded by conservative
estimate that I alestine can support at least six million if
it is fully cultivated. Add to that what modern ideas can
do and there seems little danger that Palestine cannot be
made to feed all the Jews that go there.

It will interest us to know what is likely to be the
probable density of the population. What is commonly
considered as “Palestine” includes only about eleven thou-
sand square miles. Taking from the eleven million Jewsm the world eight million as the highest number of tho^e
likely to return to their ancient land and we have a densi-
ty of about seven hundred and thirty to the square mile.
That is only exceeded m one placo in tho world. That is
the plain in the north-east of China. But it is doubtful
how much land would be handed over to the Jews. The
dimensions' of greater Palestine, as described by sacred
writers, are about twenty five thousand square miles.
Should the area occuppied by the Jews equal that then the
density of the population would be about three hundred
and sixty to the square mile. This is considerably less than
either England or Belgium. Striking a medium and ta-
king eighteen thousand square miles as the probabTb area
we should then have a density of about four hundred and
fifty per square mile. That is a fraction less than that of
England. It would seem likely that in time the density,
of the population would be about this last figure. It is

however, impossible to speak with certainty on this point.
All the Jews will not bo farmers. Some will want. to

do other things. The demands of the modern life and the
use of modern implements and inventions will create a
demand for manufactures. Mere will lie a great opportu-
nity for the Jews to put their ingenuity to work and do for.

- themselves wh.it at first they will be com lellel to buy from
other countries. And they will be a poor people, too, if

they cannot also m ike something that the rest of the
world will want to buy. —

This brings us to the possibilities of trading in Pales-
tine. That in which the Jew has mad * such headway in

spite of tremendous olds against him he can certainly
nnke a success of when put where he is free to do what be
can and will. The facilities for trading will not be lacking.
It was observed by Dr. Herzl th it I'aiestine is the shortest
route to India. It is near one of the gre itost routes of the
present -the Suez Canal. Two of the world-encircling
railroals are to go through Paletine. It is more or less

central between the East and the West. Its ancient import-
ance came through its being a p usage way for trade. Four
trade routes were in close proximity to it. It bids fair

to win back its importance on the same grounds. It

has been said, “Whoever commands and holds Palestine
commands the great lines of communication by land and
sea. Let the Jew become a producer and he will have no
trouble in getting at the markets of the world. Some one
may say,” Well what will there be to sell?” That depends
in great part upon the Jew. Switzerland in spite of great

natural "obstacles has taken a prominent placo in com-
merce. If it is to be admitted in the start that the Jew's
power to produce is nil taen his case is certainly hopeless.
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Hut I don’t believe even Jews would admit that. The
rest of the world would be at least willing for them to

try.

The land was never noted for its mineral products.

The crops now produced are mainly fruit and certain

cereals. In old times the most important crop was wheat.

In this and some other things quite a trade used to be

carried on with surrounding countries. Syria even now
has a trade in wheat that might be much increased with

good rouds. It is just as easy to trade with the world now
as in ancient times it used to be with the neighbour next

door. It would seem then, that m these days 1‘ulestine

opened up could again do what was done before only on
a much larger scale. Of the eleven million Jews in the

world it is not probable that more than eight million will

go back to Palestine. If the land can take care of

six million then manufac tires and trading together with
the professions ought to take care of the rest. . One writer

says, The true curses of the country tire injustice and
ignorance. The decay of population has led to the

shrinking of agriculture and to the spread of briars, thorns

and rough brushwood”. If that is so then what is in the

way of the Jewish wenpie? Nothing immovable!
That those who lead expect to go according to modern

methods is shown strongly in this one fact that it is

proposed to have a, seven-hour day. The fact that what
will lie done in'll not hr primilirr makes it possible!

The second question is, “What are the political

prospects of the Jewish State after it is settled in Palestine?

In other words what sort of a kingdom and government
can he expected ? ” The people that propose to go back
there h .ve lived away from homo two thousand years and
have absorbed to a large extent many of the ideas that
have surrounded them. They began by being an Oriental

nation. They will go back having been through every
nation under heaven. That means that (hey cannot </o hark
the same!

First it is expected that the Jewish people will be
under the suzerainty of the Sultan. Just how much
liberty that may allow or how much restriction it may
entail it is diilicult to say. Doing under the suzerainty of ;

ft foreign king, however, will not he a new experience for
j

the Jewish people. When Ezra led the Exiles back from
|Babylon it was to such a double government that they
{

went. This double government continued in more or less

degree for a long period. To have it again means that .

Palestine will have a government within govormeut. In
j

all probability when the Sultan lets |he Jews into
|

Palestine they will he given great liberty in the govern-
ment apart from the conservation of the Sultan’s

|

paramount authority, llow that authority will be
conserved I cannot say.

i

What is likely to lie the character of the inside T
government of Palestine? The earliest government known
to Jews was that of the Patriarchs. That will hardly he

j

reestablished. Then there were the Judges-imm who
j

gained and held their influence through their ability to i

lead. That system is too haphazard to lie depended upon,
j

Then there came in the monarchy. This was autocratic I

in principle though usually weak in reality. It was never
j

very constitutional. In later times reference is made to a
j

great synagogue that seeines to have taken the lend during
\

the years of foreign suzerainty. Two thousand years !

ago the Sanhedrin had taken its place.

The power of the Sh ihedrin under Homan rule was
at times quite limited. It iff hardly probable that anv of i

these forms will be revived. The government of the next
1

Jewish kingdom will be different from anything that it

has had before. Dr. Herzl favored what he called an
“aristocratic republic”. He means by that government
by a certain portion of the people—a noble class who might
elect a) smaller number to act as their representatives in

the government. That would mean that a large part of

the people would be considered as the common people,

such as the “ Third Estate ” in France, and would have

no voice in the government. France had its own trouble

over that. I am inclined to think that such trouble will

be avoided in the beginning in the new Jewish kingdom.

Just what form the government will take it is of course

impossible to say. It is very probable, however, that

these three characteristics will be present. First it will

be constitutional. To this I)r. Herzl makes reference and

indeed makes provision for its being done in his pamphlet

“ The Jewish State ”. This constitution will embody
some of the best things not found in constitutions. If so

it will be one far advanced. Indeed I think it likely that

it will be in advance of even what Herzl outlined. Second

the new government will he electire. How broad the fran-

chise will be cannot be said. It is probable that the load-

ers in the framing of the now’ laws will come from those-

nations most advanced along these lines. That would

insure the prevailing of the world’s best-tried methods.

<>ne of the prominent colonies in Palestine to-day is go-

verned by an elective committee of settlers. Again I

think t.aat the new government will be marked by the

complete “separation of church ami state.' I am not ignor-

ing the fact that a very large portion of the members of

the new kingdom will come from Russia the stronghold

of Orthodoxy. But if the mass of these are given freedom

to practice their religion they will most likely allow others

to run the government. Even they have raised no object-

ion, to, as far as I know, to tlu* Zionist Congress: certa-

inly a modern institution. Tin*. “ separation of church

and state” is not a new’ thing in the history of Israel.

It has been said of Moses that ho kept the functions of the

priest and the functions of tho magistrate distinct a

radical change from the policy of Egypt where kings were

priests. This distinction was long prominent in Jewish

policy. It was as late as the time of the Maccabees when
the kingly power and priestly power w’ere officially com-

bined. One writer says that in appreciation of the

Maccabees the people decreed that the heriditary rank of

Prince and High Priest should belong to Simon, the

third brother, and to his descendants. Another says that

Jonathan tho successor of Judas Maccabee accepted from

the Syrian the High Priestly office and combined it with

that of secular ruler. Later there was a great dispute

which seems to have been over this very thing. General-

ly speaking it is in those countries where tho church and

state are furthest separated that the best conditions prevail

The freest country in the world is the United States -as

tho Jews can testify —there the principle of the separ-

ation of church and state is fullest carried out. And
generally speaking depression and oppression prevail most

in those countries where the spiritual p iwer is most in

tho hands of the temporal ruler. •

Let. mo repeat that it seems to me that the new go-

vernment in Palestine must take on the above character!
~

sties because of the influence of the government tho Jews

now have and know, the influence of tho Zionist congress,

and because 'it is the best wav to prevent one faction get-

ting control. The Jews who e mve from the same lands

will probably cling together. This may cause trouble

unless the sovereignty is put in the hands of most of the

people. Certainly the now government will be very mo-
dern !

What- about this new kingdom’s relation to other

nations? Tt is not likely ever to take the leading plu-e

as a naval or military power. Israel never knew the se i.

Palestine lus few harbors. The numbers of the Jewish
people are against their taking a leading place along these

linos. Their influence and p nun nienco will depend main-
ly upon their civilization. In proportion iis it is culture 1

and civilize 1 will it gain an I hold influence. Civilization

and its principles will have most to do with leading the

other world powers to put the Jews in Palestin *und insur-

them their el, ice after they are there. One of tho item -

of the Zionist program hinges on this very thing the on-
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it <dug of the nation; to assist in fulfilling Jewish hope-!.

S.vitzerlanl issmiller th in any nation around it. Yet

the desire to conserve the balance of power leads these

intions to preserve it. Tiiis sauu motive, indue l, lea Is to

i.u preservation of less worthy unions. This might hivo

a i influence upon the permanence of the Jewish St ito.

I , has been said that Cyrus h id this in view when he per-

mitted the exiles to return. But I maintain rather that

i 1 proportion as the Jewish nation puts into itself the host

that the world has hy that proportion will it be strong.

I s strength will depend primarily upon its character.

The third question is, —After the Jews get to Palestine

what will bo the prospects religiously? Here, too, I think

Cure will be "rent changes. All men change in their

altitude to.vards th -it religion. Once tho great mass of

til j Christians believe 1 that images possessed miraculous

power. There are not so in my woo believe it now. Once

m masticism held sway. Men cut thomselves'off from life

m order to get near to God. Most of them do not do it

n mv. Tho grub that goes into the chrysalis is the same

creature that comes out of it and bursts it. But he is

v tally different. Multitudes of men Trave burst the

chrysalis that held their religion within narrow lines.

B it tho vital characteristics of their religion remain.

They have got a larger and more fitting view of it.

The religion of the Jewish kingdom will he tho Jewish

r digion. Its great and worthy characteristics will he there.

Ls great days will.be remembered. A temple will be built.

B it in many points it will be ehangod. I do not mean

that every Jew will be made over religiously. There will

lie an orthodox division that will he rigid. The Jew at

presont in Palestine tends to go to extremes. That is be-

cause the other faction has not got in sufficiently to make

itself felt. But oven in some points there have been

changes and these not always for the good either. As for

instance tho custom of soiling out a chair for some female

siint to come and assist at a birth. This custom seems to

bj a remnant from some Chatholic country. Again many

Jews still perform the feast of booths as they kept it in

the lands of their dispersion. Dr. Ilerzl is said to have

offered a temporal and not a spiritual salvation. But that

lues not by any means eliminate the religious. I thin*

indeed, that the entrance of the Jews into Palestine will

sue a revival of their religion even among those classes

imw farthest away. But I cannot see how some u-.ies-

sjoiial customs of that religion can escape modification.

Cat me illustrate what I mean. The Sabbath is one of

t tie most important features of the Judaism of all ago>.

But at times there has been a tendency to exalt the orm

of keeping it above the spirit wit ; which itou.ht tone

kept. The rigidity that forbids a doctor writing a pre-

scription on the- Sabbath, an instance of this acHi ilIy

occurred in Palestine in recent times, will disappear

as far as the mass of the Jewish people are concerned.

A groat many Jews have grown away from t.nnr religion.

It is not good for them to have gone so far. Nevemieluv,

it is a reaction from tho rigidity which 1 ha\e just men-

tioned. Even in Russia, where Orthodoxy is most m
vogue there is a large element of this kind. I ho almost

inevitable result of bringing together in one p ace ie

liberal element of the Jews, which is wmiposed niostij

.
the younger generation, and tho Orthodox ehmicn .

w i ' •

probably composed mostly of the more el>

be a modifying of these extreme tendencies AtUs^t

a modifying of them as far ns the mass of the
; ^

“ »

concerned. I fear that unless it does so these young wo-

nle will not he attracted ha k to tluiir religion. ‘

miss of tho Jewish people who return to
t link that tho tin

have said that they will pie |g*' themae

relics of Christendom now found in Palestine. There has
also been a promise made that Christian Jews

(
using the

word simply in tho political sense
)
will he welcomed and

allowed a placo in the new commonwealth.
But what is even more singificant and it seems to me

boun l to come is tho recognition of the principle of the
free lorn of conscience. That- moans that no man will bo
furni to believe anything. This is one of the results of
th-i separation of church and state. It is one of the prin-

ciples over which hitter lights have been wagod. It does
not m ;aii that the Jewish people will say that every relig-

ion is the right one. It.does mean that they will say that

every man can believe wh it his conscience approves though
at the same time not admitting that what he believes is

right. It will he a recognition of tho fact that every man
in matters of conscience has to settle only with himself

and God,

Please take note that- 1 am not saying that tho

“Reform” movement will take tho lead in Palestine.

Tho coining of tho Jew to Palestine will moan the

reettahliahment of many worthy things dear to the Jewish

heart. I do bolievo, however, that the young and strong

Jews who will ho likely to take the lead will he those

imbued with the best ideas and that they will leave their

mark upon their country and their religion by modifying

tho sternness an l formal rigidity which has made it a

burden rather than what it ought to ho—a pleasure.

May I put in hero a word as to what will probably be

the language of this new kingdom. The Hebrew langua-

ge is wrapped tip with the Hebrew' religion. Can the

religion flourish without its ancient linguigo again

coining into vogue ? To show how compile ited a m itter

tills is let me give you an instance from recent times. A
writer record his experience while witnessing the celbra

tion of the Passover to which lie had been courteously in-

vited. He says, “I remember on one occasion when the

head of the house bosides going through tho service

in Hebrew, went over much of it in Spanish for the sake

of his wife and family, in French for his daughter, who

had been educated in that country, and also for the ben-

ifit of the Europeans present, and lastv in Arabic for the

sake of the Arabic-speaking servant who knew nothing

else Dr. Hurzl at first did not thins II 'brew wi if 1

ever again be the spoken language of Palestine. He ufrer-

wardslnolifie l his views when he learn *-l m ire of ils flex-

ibility and possibilities as a livin j 1 in ;u i g». Personally

I think the’ Jewish religion •••«/./ get on without its

ancient langtnge. There seems, however, to he a tenden-

cy to revive it. At least it is quite frequ > itlv spoken

of -among the Jewish penile mil s mio slaps have ulrealy

been taken with this en 1 in view. It seems to me that

when this mixture of tongues gets into Palestine the choice

will finally lie between the Hebrew and the English.

Tim tetidoiicv- will probably be stronger towards the Eng-

lish, first because the lea lers will mostly come from

English spe iking countries, and second, because English

seems likely to be the leading language of the world in

the future.* These conclusions are largely mv opinions

and not inductions from di-qmL.ibl > evidence. Lt is,

an however, interesting point.

I have no need to dwell on the fact that nil that was best

in the old Jewish social economy will be permanent. They

were ov*r considerate of their slaves above nations around

them. Even here there will b an advance over the Jew-

ish kingdom of old. In such a modern kingdom as the

new Jewish one promises to he, slavery cannot exist.

Rather human freedom and individual worth will be

emphasized. Charity, deep respect for women and filial

piety will by noticeable be their prominence.

I have tried to portray what will porlmbly be some of

the features of the new kingdom that will attest its new-

ness. There will be a tremendous difference between the

Jewish kingdom that will he and any that ever has been :

and its difference will be its nwiternnes*. It would he a
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sorry day for Isrnel if she returned to her native land with
all the faults and weaknesses for which G. d allowed her
to be scattered. Rut this is sure that whatever the char*
aeter of the kingdom, the Jewish people can still have a
message of righteousness for the world. Not a message of

how to faithfully observe an elaborate ritual but a message
of how to exemplify the righteousness of God.

My study of this subject has led me to these conclu-
sions, first, that the Jewish people has still great, possibi-

lities and great opportunities to do great things: second,
that Palestine is still a land worth struggling for: third,

that the union of this ancient people with their ancient
land will be profitable and beneficial for them and the
world. The prospects after the Jewish State is settled in

Palestine are the best the Jewish people have, are well
worth aiming at, and are attainable !

!

COBRESPONDENCE.
[The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the opinions

of correspondents, and the publication of any correspondence does
not necessarily indicate his concurence with the views expressed
therein.

He reserves to himself the right to publish or reject nnv
contributions.

The real names and addresses of all Correspondents should
always be sent in, not necessarily for publication.]

as a god adored in Israel. This supports my opinion that Eloh was
lklod in its original foitn. It is in fact Adonni which may also he
traced to the vnrb Ynduh, to point. There exists a pressing need
for a new development of Semitic philology. Man has existed much
longer on the earth thnn was formerly supposed. Language was one
at the beginning and modern science has shown by its discoveries
that prehistoric time was of vast extent. It was then that the lan-
guages of mankind became separate branches of the one great tree.
The etymology of El the most widely used of all the names of God
within the Semitic area is not well understood by philologists. A.
B. Davidson rejects all the etymologies which have been proposed,
see the article Oml in Hastings’ Bible Dictionary. The word existed
before the Semitic stream of human speech parted from the main
trunk. In the youth of mankind the religious sentiment was strong
Faith in God marked all the Asiatic nations in the early period of
their history. There would have been one word for God, Intlra in
India, dim in Babylonia, El in Palestine. Ti in Chinn. Alnho in Syria.
Allah in Arabia and Then* among Greeks in Asia Minor are all one
word

.

The chief words in the Semitic vocabulary must he identical with
"

the words which in other vocabularies correspond with them in„

meaning and sound because all over the world, men, who have grown*
tip in any locality always speak alike. The emigrant carries to a
new home the speech of his childhood. There was a time when
Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac and Ethiopia were all one language.

This original Semitic language bore the same relationship to

Indo-European, Chinese, Tartar and Tibetan languages which
Ethiopia. Arabic. Hebrew and Syriac now bear to each other.

The existence of two primeval languages is incredible.

January, 2nd 1U05.

Yours obediently.

J. Edkins.

Primeval Man Worshipped One as

Language Shows.
To the Editor, to the “Israel’s Messenger”.

...
yb*;— The Jews have always maintained that God is one.

Since the tune of Ezra B. C. 400 they have never, so history tolls us,
fallen into the sin of Polytheism and idolatry. Abraham was a
monotheist and a model of sincere piety. He called the God of
Heaven hi, Elohim, El (Ihcit/on, Shuddtti and Jehovah, but these
various names signify one Supreme Being, the Creator of the world
and rather of all men. There are also a host of Angels who delight
to obey God’s Commands as the 103rd Psalm savs, “Mightv in their
strength they hear his voice and do his pleasure.” The Angels
arc the Shell lings of the Chinese and Shangti the Supreme ltuler
ox the ancient Chinese books, is the Elohim of the old Testament.
I he monotheistic tradition comes down from primeval times. The
polytheism of Western Asia became unspeakably cruel and vicious.
When Christianity sprang out of Judaism, missionaries of the Chris-
tian faith undertook to preach against the prevalent idolatry and
sprend the monotheistic doctrine of the Hebrew script im-s in the
form it took in the Greek scriptures through all Western nations.

'

for God is probably from del. It is Ann in Aeendiun and ti in
Chinese. It is also deni in Sanscrit, them in Greek and Item in
Latin. Ilie proper name Elinb in the Septnagint is written with an
aspirate in six passages in Numbers and Deuteronomy )Uid it mav be
inferred from this fact that an initial t or d has been lost from" the
word El.

Although Hebrew has many dissyllabic roots, thev are capable of
separation into monosyllables. Thus Ymhnr upright the Greek isos
equal, undthe Latin./n.s/iis- is divisible into Ymh. that is Vo,

I

the hand
and Shar that is Shtmir, to he firm. Sailor, to close up, is formed of
Suk in Chinese to close an opening, and ;/ur equivalent to the *7 in
our word dose. El then will be the same as Eloh will, a plural-A o mu. p iB right to regard El as the monosyllable from which
Elohim was formed I, ,is l or d in disguise. The vocabulary of (he
Hebrew and Arabic races is identical witbthatof the Indo -'Europeans'. 1

and
.

with that of the Chinese and we ought to expect that as all the
civilized nations of antiquity were very religious, the n i:ne of God
would be' to a, great extent the same. * Our -English word God is
found in Isaiah 65. 11. They propi'ire, u table for God and a drink
offering for Meni. The god of good 'fortune imd of fate, once wor-
shipped in Babylon, are here meant. The l’ersians took the word
Khoda and the Germans Goff from this source. El Ulicl/inn fo-m.rin
in Genesis 14.1S means God Most High. GW we have' iq the Eng-
lish hill with the sense high, Sltuildni is the strong one, the Almighty.
The name which is written in the Hebrew Bible with the vowel points
of Adimai and Elohim, means' the seef existent one. As to the
etymology of El it is from the' verb Ytulnh mid Ynrnh which both
mean to point, toinstruet. The religious touchers of old. time point-'
ed to, God injloiivdn and the verb to point become tho.iiumu for God.
In Chinese the verb is Jjf chi, to point, which was formerly tit.' Tin-
world El is not Semitic only. It is also Chinese and' Greek and
Latin. In the inscription on the Moabite Stone Dodah is mentioned

“AN URGENT APPEAL.”
The Editor, of the “Israel’s Messenger,"

Dear:— Sir, I hope you will find space in your esteemed
paper to insert the following urgent appeal.

I have just heard from a reliable source that the
French Consul at Kobe has asked the Jewish Community
of that place to help their Co-religionists, the Russian
soldiers of the Jewish faith, _who were taken prisoners of

war. They number about one bundled, but I suppose
now, after the fall of Port Arthur, their number will

increase api oeeiubly.

They are, 1 hear, in great difficulties and are in need
of religious as well as pecuniary aid. They are asking
for prayer-books, hibles etc from the Jews in Japan and
the latter have promised to do their best, lmt as they an-
only a small community, only a limited number of hooks
can be had; they therefore appeal to the larger community
of Shanghai to help them in this charitable work.

What “Mitzwah" can he greater than that of helping
our brethren to pass their wearisome hours in prayers_and
in reading the sacred hooks ? 'The fact that they have
gone through the horrors of war is enough to single them
out as special objects of our sympathy.

I understand that the Christians; have rendered im-
mediate help to those of tlu-ir persuasion and have gone
so far its to provide a special prigst for them. I hope
that these facts will act as an incentive to those who may
hesitate to subscribe. ",

u by should we be behind hand in Charity? Can we
not help o’, | r own people? Some people will say “Wo haw
enough t mill lies of our own .at home, why should we b<V
rburlened with other charities ?". It is true that we have*
troubles of our own; hut not to ho d this appeal will 'not
speak well of

_
the charitable Jewikh? community of Shang-

’ hai, for, as' l Rave said, this charity stands oiU-ulone.
Passover is approaching and the soldiers will need

“Matzos, and unless we get money at mice to order
some, it will not. arrive in time for Passover. Last year
their friends at home sent out “Matzos” ,tor them through
the Russian Government, hut ns there are no “Matzos” in

Japan, the Japanese Government cannot supply them-
even if they wished to d . so.

I hope i.l.ie Jews will not fail to act- in their u uil
charitable' and benevolent spirit in a time jiko this.’ ,'
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Now, Mr Editor, I hope you will open a subscription

list in your columns which I trust will meet with the
support it deserves.

Thanking you in anticipation for the insertion of

this appeal,

I remain,

Yours truly,

“Sympathiser.”

Shanghai, 8th January 1905.

The Editor, of the “Israel's Messenger."

Dear Sir—Permit me toappea! through your columns to

the Jewish residents of Shanghai on l»ehalfof our brethren

in (Himeji) Japun, who are prisoners of war. I have just

been informed by Mr. S. 1). Lessner of Nagasaki, who is in

correspondence with them and lie says that they are sup-

posed to number about one hundred. Mr. Lessner and

the few Jewish residents in Nagasaki are doing all in

their power to help our brethren in Himeji, but as 1‘tsach

( I’assover Holidays) is approaching, Mr. Lessner has asked

me to make a collection in Shanghai for the purpose of

providing our brethren with Mattox (Passover bread).

Trusting that the Jewish residents in Shanghai will

do all in their power for the desolated ones of our faith

who are so far away from their homes and families,

I remain, yours etc.

H. Foox.

Laou Rung Mow Cotton Mill.

40 Yangtzopoo Road.

Shanghai, January 9th, 1905.

Some soldiers fell upon a watchman in a small town

in a lonely street, and took away his money and coat. He

immediately repaired to the captain of the regiment, to

complain of his misfortune,. The captain asked him

whether he had on the waistcoat ht< then wore when he was

robbed by the soldiers. Yes sir, replied ihe poor fellow.

“Then my friend" rejoin- d the captain, “ 1 can assure you

i hey do not belong to my company; otherwise they would

have left you neither waistcoat nor shirt ".

The Dreamer.

Dreams, Dreams! Though the world is al! about thee

Hidden in mists where gleams no sun of ours,

Passion and pain have lost the power to lout thee,

Happy amid dream sunshine anil dream flowers.

; Sleep deep!—what gain is in -the waking?^

Some plainer goal to guide thy groping feel?

; Some skill to spare a heart, from gaintess aching?

Better the dreams that keep thy nature sweyt.

Dream thy dreams! Who knoweth if they he not

Real, as this man—wrought mirth and sorrow M-em.

-. Men made the earth—sca'rs that thy closed eyes see not.

God made the soul that fashioncth the dream.

1 - Ucur-ns Johnson.

•
’ iAinsleeVNov. 11*01.

SURPRISED AT ANTI-SEMITISM.

“In^ particular I am surprised and puzzled,” writes
Edwin E. Slosson in the New York lmlependant, “at the
general antipathy felt in the East toward the Jews. I have
many friends of the Hebrew race, and I shall have to add
more than a cubit to the stature of my conceit before I can
look down on them. As for cultivating the fashionable
aversion for them, I give up that task in advance as
altogether impossible.

,
Hut here I find that many people

regard the race with a curious mixture of despite and
dread, for either of which feelings 1 have not as yet
found any justification. Nobody has made it clear to me
why the ‘invasion’ of certain streets, colleges, hotels and
lines of business by Jews should be regarded as objection-
able. But it seems to be true

1
that the further one goes

east the nearer he gets to Kishineff."

THE KISHINEFF SURVIVORS.

It has been decided to appropriate 100,000 roubles of

the moneys collected by tho Kishineff Relief Fund for the

establishment of a Jewish colony for the sufferers of the

i excesses. With the special permission of the Czar, this

j

colony has now I een founded 'tin an estate belonging to

|

Baron Gunzburg,of St. Petersburg. It is called Raissa-Anna,

! and is situated in the district of Orgueyev. The colony

i
comprises 3020 hectares, ^of which 2J0 are distributed

I among 125 colonists. The remaining land will be used

! for grazing. Pupils of Jewish agricultural schools will

• receive first consideration as colonists and then time-

expired soldiers who are accustomed to agricultural work.

The colonists must undertake not to occupy them-

selves with anything except their field labor, and must till

their own ground. They will have to repay half-yearly 6
per cent of their debts, of which 4 per cent will be for

interest and 2 per cent as an amortisation, this to

commence live years after settlement. They will also have

to take in Jewish boys from 14 to 18 years of age for

agricultural instruction work, and must maintain a school

and other communal institutions.—Emanuel

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ON RELIGIOUS

LIBERTY.

In his speech at a Catholic celebration in

Washington, President Roosevelt eloquently

and forcibly stated the best American thought

on the subject of religious liberty in these

words :

“We have grown to realize that part of tho founda-

ions upon which our liberty rests is the right of each man
to worship his Creator according to tho dictates of his

1

conscience, and the of each umn to respect his fellow

|

citizen who so worships Him. And, oh, my countrymen, one
’

of the bust auguries for the future of this country, for the

: future of this mighty and majestic Natiou of ours, lies in

! the fact that we have grown to regard one auother; that
1

we brothers have grown to regard one another with a
;

broad and kindly charity, and to realize that the field

fpr human endeavor is wide; that the field for charitable,

philanthropic, religious work is wide, and that while a

corner of it remains untilled we do a dreadful wrong if

|

we fail to welcome the work done in that field by every

man, no matter what his creed, provided only he works

with a 1
' lofty sense of his d.uty to God and his duty to

j

his neigh hpr -“Jewish Exponent.”
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERNATIONAL BAKERY

No. 392. Chapoo Road.

FIRST GLASS CAKES, BREAD AND PASTRY

Prompt Delivery to all parte of the settlement

F. Whitgob

International Banking

Corporation

Incorporated under United States Charter

Hoad Office—New York.

Fiscal Agents for the United States of

America in China and the

Philippine Islands.

Capital paid in

—

Gold $3,947,200

Surplus paid in

—

Gold §3,947,200

Total Gold $7,894,400 = abt

Capital and Surplus authorised.

Gold 810,000,000 = abt

London Hankers;

The National Provincial Bank of England,

Limited.

The Union of London and Smith's Bank,

Limited.

Branches and Agencies in all parts of the world.

Interest allowed on daily balances in current account

at 2 per cent per annum, and on fixed deposits upon terms

which can he ascertained on application.

Every description of Banking anti Exchange business

ra nsacted.

J. C. MOIR.

Manager.

21a, Szcchuen Road.

£811,000

£811,000

£ 1
,022,000

£2,055,000

A JEWISH STATE

By Dr. Theodor Herzl.

Revised translation with special preface and Notes.

Cloth bound edition $2.00 (Mexican) per copy

Paper bound edition $1.00 (Mexican) „ „

“THE JEWISH STATE” by l)r. Theodor Herzl.

is the original brochure lirst published in 18‘JK, which

opened the way to the organization of the Jewish nations

list movement on its present political basis. While the book

is not n complete presentation of Dr. Herzl's idea, yet it

contains in brief form the basic principles of Zionism, its

philosophy and its opportunities. In order to understand

Jewish nationalism, iv careful study of the “JEWISH
STATE” is almost essential. In spite of its brevity it is

the one clearly modern exposition of the status of the

Jews in the modern world, an intelligent and almost

prophetic insight into the Jewish character us it will deve-

lop under free conditions, with u clear minded, often

brilliant and always unbiassed investigation of the race-

antagonism which has made of the Jews a hunted and

persecuted people.

Apply to the Honorary Secretary of the

Shanghai Zionist Association (No. 0 Nanking

Road).

THE NEW CAMP HOTEL*

No. 66, Yang-tsze-poo Road.

Jelephone ]
4o. 1190.

NEWLY OPENED.

Tiirflc $00III.'J $tciJiff ghe giver.

This Hotel is an Ideal Summer resort, with

Garden, Billiard Table, Wines, Liquors of the

best always in Stock.

DINNERS, TIFFINS FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY.

The view of the River from Garden and Hotel i?

deUghtfUl
TERMS MODERATE.

Mils PERLMAN.

June, 17th.

I'roprietress.

MENSY’S CHINESE MISCELLANY.— Vol. iv.

Being the Fourth Book of Mesny complete in itself. A
standard work reference on and China neighbouring count-

tries. Over 500 large quarto pages 9X6in. with full index.

This work will be published at Shanghai in 26weekly parts

of 20 pages each, besides advertisements, and at half the

former price to subscribers who pay in advance, viz.,

Shangui, Mex. 8G.00; China ports, $7.00. Throughout

Postal Union £0.16.8 or U.S.A. 81.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Full page, 1 insertion, Mex, 820.00; U.S.A, $10.00,

£2.2.0 Repetitions half the above prices each time. A
second edition of Vols. I and II, reirsed, will be published

next year. Price for each volume the sarno as above to

subscribers who pay in advance.

y.lL—All cash and orders should be made payable

on demand ty W. Mesny, 573 Nanking Road. Shanghai.

China, Edhor and Proprietor Mesny’s Chinese Miscellany,

ft

m
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SHUN SHING & CO. »
—**=,— m

ft
PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS AND STATIONERS, j.

B. No. 201, Kunosk Road. Shanghai.

- all orders are executed

with despatch it attention.
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The Yokohama Specie Bank, Ld.

(
Established 1880.

)

Head Ofiico: YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

NEDERLANDSCHE HANDEL
MAATSCHAPPI

J

(
Metiiehlanii.s Thanuixo Societt

Established 1824.

Paid up Capital

—

(‘Ids. 40,000,000 (about £3,750,000
ItcHcrvo Imi ad

—

GhU 5,000,000 (about £117,000)

Subscribed Capital Yen 2-1,000,000

Paid-up Capital 18,000,000

Reserve Fund 9,820,000

London Hanker*

:

Union of London and Smith’s Rank, Ld

Head. Office.

.

Head Agency,
.Amsterdam
.Batavia.

Singapore

Penang
Itangoon

Medan
Oleh-lch

Telok-Semawe
Padang
Polembung

Branches

:

Senmrang
Cheribon
Tegal
Pekalongan
Tjiluljap

Soerabaju

Pusoeroean
Bandjermnsin

Makassar.

The London Joint Stock Rank, Ld.

Parr’s Bank, Ld.

Correspondents nt the principal places in Europe, Asia, Australia
and North-America.

London Bankers The Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Limited

Branches and Agencies;

Tokio, Kobe, Nagasaki, Lyons, London, New York,

Sun Francisco, Honolulu, Rom bay, Hongkong, Tientsin

Peking, Newchwang, etc.

SHANGHAI RRANC’II.

Tho Bank Buys, sells and receives for collection bills of ex
change, issues letters of credit on its branches and corresponded
and transacts banking-business of every description.

.
Current account kept in taels and dollars.

Shanghai Intt.ukst Allowed :

On current accounts, at the rate of 2}. per cent per annum on the
daily balances.

On deposits, due at ten days' notice, 3 per cent per annum.
On tixed deposits, according to arrangement.

E. D. van WALK EE,

Agent.

12 m, Shanghai, 25th August, 11M4.

INTEREST allowed on current account at the rate of

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance of over two

hundred taels.

On Fixed Deposits:

—

For 8 months, 8§ per cent per annum.

„ t> „ ii if

„ 12 „ 5J „ •«

Drafts granted on principal place in Japan, Corea

Formosa, and China and- the chief commercial place m

Europe, India and America, and every description of

Exchange business transacted.

S. CIIOII, Muntt'ier.

Shanghai, 29th July 190-1.

The Temple Inn.
TANG-CHUEN-TSE HOT SPRINGS,

(Near Tangho)."

THE beautifully situated Temple has been thoroughly

renovated and tastefully and comfortably furnished.

The Ruths have been put in order.

This rest rt has the attractions of charming scenery,

interesting walks, shooting and iisliing, combined with

fresh air and the hot mineral baths, one being of sulphur

mid the oth'-r of iron. The curative properties of these

Baths have been known for many years.

The Inn is under experienced foreign management.

On the arrival of trains, sedan chairs and donkeys

are provided for guests. Terms moderate. Special un-au-

gments for families.

For father particulars address

—

N Kaplun & J. Spunn
I'ltOl’IUKTORS.

X THE TEMPLE INN.

TANG-HO STATION.

CHING-WAN-TAU JUNCTION.
12 m.
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BOYAt JNSUBANCE COMPANY*

Fire. ^ Life.

The argestFire Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums.

. £ 2
,
763 ,

521 .

Total Income.

£ 3
,
902 ,600 .

Net Life Premiums.

£ 639.320-

Total Invested Funds
. 11,985,009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE ** ROYAL” '!i clan* a Lams of L'7. 10s.

each quinquennium, on every I’liiO insured in the

participatin',' hranch

.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Every attention is given to Eire business and claims

are settled without reference to Head Office.

(Messrs. Ward Prodst A Co.,
|

Ai/fiits: - SIkiixiIku.

(Messrs. E. I). Sassoon A Co., j

Cl I AS. A. GRAVES.

Ileaiihnt Stenturi/.

12. in 22nd April, 1904.

THE MACCABMH.
The Jewish Magazine and Zionist Organ.

Published Monthly in New York. Editor: J. DE HAAS.

Stories, Sketches, Poctrv, Articles, in F.:ieh Issue,

A Monthly Illustrated Record of Jewish Progress
Throughout The World. A Budget ,.f Zionist infor-

mation amt Current Comment.

THE OSL Y JEWISH MAdAXIXF /.V ESdUSU,

THE MACCABJiAN.
Sample Copies: Post-curd, ,'{20, llroailua.v, Sew York.

M. PERLMANN.
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASTOR HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design. '

Repairs a speciality.

1 Prices very mederate. ;

Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 per annum, post free, appy to thle

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Association, No. 6 Nanking Road,

COALS! COALS!! COALS!!!

Good quality of Coals are supplied by tin

•

undersigned. ...

Only give us a trial order and you will

find that we will meet you in every way.

Weight and quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

(>G, Szechncn Rond.

12m. 19th Mnv, 1904.

NEW TBAVEttEB’S HOTEL*

7 and 2 Broadway and Fcaron Road
,

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS

EF ROPEAN MANAGEMENT.

Ronrd hy Pay, Week or Month on moderate term.-’.

First Class Cuisine.

Mbs. A. STERLING, Proprietress.

22nd April, 1904

Sljc Sjjaimjiai ilrintii

NO. 230 SZECHVEN ROAD.

m « i'm !' m ±
Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

Indian Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book Manufacturers.

JOH-PUISTINO OF

ALT, KINDS NEATLY EXECUTED AT VERY MODERATE PRICE.

12. fill) May 1904.

IE

ft

m
s&

at

GOLD AND SILVER SMITH ®Piti'll:

i -
, o

-r-ANP-

" W 'WATCH ifAEEB (g£H&M-VER. -y

? o . i
A — “ No. 202

, KI.1XGSF ROAD.

ft

m SHANGHAI.
(it 1 1 May, 1904.

a'.

i'i|i

I'rintcd hy i>e Souza A Co., for the Proprietors, tit 10, Peking Uo.id

i Shanghai.
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ABoon to Suffering Humanity Wittes

W C<mi#F of Broadway

(

'
. and

; !/ tfanzing Road.

Excellently

Enmlslied

Rooms.

$ 30 Per Montli.

We$*eqtdfiped Bar

Ml
4,
Alu8 Cholera Mixture^. j;!, j / ^

N invaluable remedy to arrestjhe prpgtess
1

of CHOLERA, well-kno^nj^tipnaia w-

Supply yourselves wp
immediate use in case you feel.

irregularity in your system. • It , &^ ‘

against danger.; Analysed bl D°c
.

t”r
)

S^?^ V;"><f
Health Officer, Shanghai Mumcipal ^^eSlth ^

,

•:Department,'.the full report ot
-

r
; i , Oiklj A+ All /.JaiSiTtJcfc.in

to the trade. '< 1

*
’ v ‘

w

Proprietors:—

B

ENJAM I

N

- Bombay* Sole

Shanghai and the East; „ .
,

* -

w

'
' ’’

^R; M.
t N.o.jy, Militrlioad*

vm
!8

, ^
SELLS BYCYCLES’ SUNDRY, :

>a

pndertakes fo fix and repair all
}

lectrie Accessories and Bells:

Terxns Moderate

A la Carte Meals.

12. m

447, NINGPO ROAD, 447-

Shanghai. 5th May,1964.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE.

HOTEL
SHANGHAI.

W Corner of BROADWAY.

Ml? \
• ' am»

• W A’;
. NANZING ROAD-

Owing to the dehth of Mr. ALEXANDER

ALLAN, I beg to inform the public that the

business will be conducted from date by

myself in the interest of Mrs. ALLAN. .
; -

^

1 shall endeavour to carry on the ^
Pharmacy in the- same manner as heretofore

and hope to retain the confidence of all.

: ^ tS c T5TTRT?RT

.
Shanghai, 17* Nov. 1904

F. B. S; BURRETT.

STANDARD PHARMACY

.

mi

'M
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' ISRAEL’S

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY*

Fire. . —

_

The argestFire Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums.

£ 2,763,521.

Total Income.

£ 3,902,600.

Net Life Premiums.

£ 639.320

Total Invested Funds
1 1.905.009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE “ ROYAL” i.< Li. i .<•«»* i()s.

each i|imn[iu-nnimn, on «‘vrrv L'lor. iioim-d in tin*

|«:i i't i(*ip:it i ii;_r Framdi.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Kvny rt 1 : ntion L ^ivi-n to Fin* hii-mt"-; and riaims

an* s»*tlh*d witlnmi icicn in r to lli;d Oli’ai*.

‘

I
Mk.v-I;.-. \Y.u:t» l’iii*ii>r .V

t

J.i. utK

I Ml-.~f.t5fi. K. I». S.\S*MA .V (II., )

( HAS. A. (ilv.WKS,

12 . in

llrsiiii ut >»m t iii'ji.

22nd April, 1001.

TKE WMGkMkU.
Tin* .1 wish Magazine and Zionist Organ.

Published Monthly in New York. Editor: J, DE HAAS.

St4.ii.-s, SS ti-h.-, iWIrv, Arli.-l. in Ka.-li I-mii-.

A llla-i r-t.-.l ft- “i.f .!. .«.M, -r,

Tin-»u;.'li->.i; Tin- A Mml-vt ,.f :< .,0i -t !nf..|-

nail ii -n nml (’m i’Mi! Ci-iiim. nt.

Subscription Mexican, dollars 3.x) per annum, post free, appy to thle

Hon. Sec. Slianrjiai Zionist Association, No. G Nanking Road.

rut: n.xi.y .u:\nsii maca/.ixf ix fxuusu,

THE MACCAB51AN.
Sample CojiIi'm: PomI-cjii-.I, ItnimlHii.v. >i-iv York.

M. 1’EK LAI A XX.

JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASVOR HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate..

MESSENGER.

COAL S !
COALS !! COALS ! !!

Good quality of Coals arc supplied by th-

undersigned. I

J

Onlv give us a trial order and you will

find that we will meet you in eveiy w.i).

|

Weight and quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

j (UJ, Szerhucn Uoad.

j 12m. Hltli May, 1004.

NEW TRAVELLER’S HOTEL.

7 mill 2 lUrnnhony nml ['won Rond ,

KVEUYTHlNd KIKST-CLASS

FFROl’F.AX MANAiiKMENT.

| ],v | hi v, Week or Month on moderate term-.

First Class Cnoitu*.

M ks. A. STICK IdXG, Rroprielrt sv

22nd April. 1!I(M

(T.ljt 5-ljangbai ‘^printing (Companj,

no. 230 szECi-ixrEnsr road.

W a* i
fi4 'I

1 l:

Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

Indian Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book Nanufacturers.

: .ion I'ltlNTINO OK :
-

At, I, KINDS NKATLV KX KCKTKD AT VKUY MODKItATK PltlCK.

,l-J.
"

fith May l'.KH.

*11
ft W0~SEmGt'
K

j? GOLD AND SILVER SMITH
** ft

w xMozixiiixi & e:;c.1uWer. f
>J

y ' " •'
5i!

— Nn. 202, KUXr.Sli HOAD.
-j*f

& SHANGHAI. fill!

r.tu Huy, ln‘*i.

Tiintcl l.v I),. Smi/.a ,v CD., t. i :L- I'r.iiniiti.r,', ut lit. IVkiiiK 11-*

ShiUiKluii.II ru 8th May, 1904 ,
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ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.

Corner of Broadway

and

Naming Road.

ABoon to Suffering Humanity

“Alus Cholera Mixture"

AN invaluable remedy to arrest the progress

of CHOLERA, \vell-kno\vn in India

for the past 30 YEARS. The prompt use of

*Alus has saved the lives of THOUSANDS,
who would otherwise have perished. , ,

Supply yourselves with a bottle for

immediate use in case you feel any marked,

irregularity in your system. It. is a shield

against danger. Analysed by Doctor Stanley,

Health Officer, Shanghai Municipal Health

Department, the full report of which appears

on each bottle. Sold at all chemists in 2 sizes

at $0.60 and $175 Fer bott,e * Special rates

to the trade. \ •

Proprietors:-BENJAMIN & SONS, Byculla,

Bombay. Sole Agent for

Shanghai and the East;

R. M. BENJAMIN,
Ko. 3, MillerRoad.

Excellently

Furnished

Rooms.

$ 30 Per Month.

A la Carte Meals.

Well-equipped Bar.

HOTEL
SHANGHAI.
Corner of BROADWAY.

• AND

;
, NANZINC. ROAD.

VEE KB®.

REPAIRS WATCHES, CLOCKS, BICYCLES & TYPEWRITERS,

SELLS BYCYCLES* SUNDRIES.,

Undertakes to fix and repair all

leetrie Accessories and Bells:

Terms Moderate

447 ,

NINGPO ROAD, 447.

12- m Shanghai. 5th May, 190*.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE.

Owing to the death of Mr. ALEXANDER

ALLAN, I beg to inform the public that the

business will be conducted from date by

myself in the interest of Mrs. ALLAN.

I shall endeavour to carry on the

Pharmacy^ the same manner as heretofore

and hope to retain the confidence of all.

F. B. S. BURKETT.

standard pharmacy.

Shanghai, 17th Nov. 1904
.
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Russo-Ohinese Bank.
Banks.

Organised under Special Decree oflOth December, 1895.

Capital 15,000,000 Roubles

Capital contributed by Chinese

Government ......... 5,000,000 K. Taels

Reserve Funds .........................Roubles 8,977,462

Head Office: St. PETERSBURG.

Branches and. Agencies .

Andijan, Batoum, Blagowestclshsk, Bodaibo, Boukhara.

,Busk, Calcutta, Chefoo, Dalny, Hailar, Hakodate, Han

kow, Harbin, Hongkong, Irkutsk, Kalgan, Knchgar Kha-

barovsk, Khokand Kiachta, Kirin, Kobe, Kouldja, Kras,

noiarsk, Kwantchendze,
.
Moscou, Moukden, Nagasaki,

Newchwang, Nicolajeffsk,' Ouliasutai, Ourga, Paris, Pe

king, Port Arthur, Samarcand, Shanghai, Stretensk,

Tachkent, Tchita, Thougoutchak, Tielin, Tientsin, Tsit

sikar, Verchneoudinsk, Verniy, Vladivostock, Yokohama

and Zeiskaia-Pristan.

Bankers

:

London—Glyn, Mills, Currie AyCo.

Paris—Comptoir National d’Escompte de Paris, Banque

de Paris et des Pays 13as

Berlin—Mendelssohn & Co.

Hamburg

—

M. M. Warburg & Co.

Vienna—K. K. priv. Oesterr. Credit Anstalt fur

Handel & Gewerbe.

Amsterdam

—

Lippraann, Rosenthal’ & Co.

Local Bills discounted.

Special, facilities for Russian Exchange.

Foreign exchange on the principal cities of the world

ought and sold.

CH. R. WEHRUNG
W. DROSEMEIER,
J. C. BERGENDAHL,

Co-Managers for China ti Japan.
*

Shanghai Office : 15, The Bund.
12. m Shanghai 22ud April., 1904.

HONRKONR 4 SHANflHAI BANKINB
CORPORATION, 8HAN8HAI.

D
SAVINGS BANK OFFICE.

EPOSITS of not less than $LOO, or over $100,
1

will be received at one time. .

Not more than 81,200 will be received in one year
from any single Depositor, whose Credit Balance shall
not at any time exceed the sum of 85,000.’

Interest at the 4be rate of 8} per cent, per annum
will .be a'lowed on the monthly minimum balance.
Deposits "pany be withdrawn on demand. Accounts will
be kept either in Mexican Dollars or Taels, at the\option
of the depositor.

,

Depositors will be presented with Pass Books in
which all transactions will be entered. Pom Books must
be presented when paying in or withdrawing money.

Office Hours—10 a,m. to 8 p.m.
12.' m . V. : ; . .

. Shanghai, 29th July, 1904.

Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

Paid-up Capital. .

Reserve Fund:-^-

. Sterling Reserve 810,000,000
Silver Reserve.. ;v 7,000,000

............$10
,000,000

$17,000,000
Liability of Proprietors..,...* ...$10,000,000

Head Office : HONGKONG.

Gcmrt of Directors

A. J. Raymond, Esq.—Chairman.
H. E. Tomkins, Esq.

—

l>eputy Chairman.
E. Goetz, Esq
Hon. W. J: Gbesson.
A. Haupt, Esq.

‘ H. Bchubart, Esq.
E. Shellim, Esq
Hon. R. Shewan.
N. A. Siebs, Esq.
H. W. Slade, Esq.
E. S. Whealleb, Esq.

Chief Manager;
Hongkon^J. R. M. Smith, Esq.

London Bankers;
London and Country Banking Company

Limited.

Amoy.
Bangkok.
Batavia.

Bombay.
Calcutta.

Colombo.
Foochow.
Hamburg.

Branches and Agencies

London.
Hankow.
Iloilo.

Kobe.

Lyons.

Manila.

Nagasaki.

Now York.
Peking.

Penang.
Rangoon.
Saigon.

San Francisco.

Singapore.

Sonrnbaya:
Tientsin

Yokohama.

.’SHANGHAI BRANCH.
INTEREST allowed on Current Accounts at the rate of

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance.
Ox Fixed Deposits:—

*

r

For 12 months, 5 per cent per Annum
For 6 months, ,4 „
For 8 months, 8 „ „
Local Bills Discounted.

Credits granted on approved Securities, and every
description of Bipking jand Exchange business transacted.

Drafts granted on Lon bn and the chief Commercial
places in Europe, India,’ Australia, America, China and
Japan. *

° V ' H. M. BEVIS,
J|fnnager,

lz
:
m 5th October. 1904.
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J[Olt' hraniiful nre vjion

the.mountain* the feet of 4 ,e
MtiSSKSOjiRof (fowl ti>

utg; . that juMufuth peace,

that ttnnaunccth tiding* of

httfH>ine»e, that piibliehelh

mlcntiou, tk»*_faUh unto

/IOX, Thy God feiffiteth:—

jrws o*inn'fynsi -j'jg .

njntrr^o 4r«a

.
n t «'2J jtj?tr ^ ;

Jasucd-oh «very alternate Friday. .
Ecice* Ihree Dollars a Year*

Telephone No. 1198.

-— —saufroc; —

PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS, STATIONERS

AND MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF ACCOUNT;:BOOKS,

*
\j 0> 16, Peking Road, Shanghai.

All classes of Job Printing, in English, Portuguese,

French, Italian, German, Spanish and Chinese languages,

Artistically ami Correctly executed at short notice.

:

; HIGH-CLASS"’workmanship
at moderate prices.

,
\)

.. CQ ;

yt± P R I NT I N G A SPECIALTY.

^ EbTlMATES GIVFN ON APPLICATION.
'

mswertng •/.

•

7. vcrthcments pkw m lion the “ISRAEL'S MESSENGER:'



ISRAEL'S

“ISRABL’S MBSSBHQBR”

Published Every Altebnatb Friday,

at 16, Peking Road,' Shanghai.

Editor : M« M. MYKB. manager: Me. E. JONAH.

All commoniration, .BonldU •**»»*“ «“ "*SB“L'B

MES8ENGEB.,” 16 Peking Bead.

Notices, advertisements, correspondence etc. received np to 10 a.m

on Thursday,

advertising rates are:—

Whole column $ 25 per year ,
payable quarterly

V
Hall •„ ,al3 „ „ »

Quarter „ ... 1 .» ;>» **
^

As an evidence of good faith, all correspondence should bear the

jpuue and addrtBS of the writer, not necessarily for publication and

should be written dearly and on one side of the paper.

Rejected MSS. will riot be 'returned unless otherwise requested

and stamp sent. '
.

The subscription price is:

—

% '

Three mexican dollars, yearly,, or

One „ dollar, quarterly.

Abroad, A mexican dollars yearly.

Single copies 20 cents.

MESSENGER.

ST. RECEIVED
-

• A LARGE LOT OF

WETTER GOODS,
x

Ladies’ Materials, Gentlemen’s Snitings,.New Style

Silk Ties, Bows, Shirts, (rillars, Soft and Hard Felt Hats

and Caps, Woollen, Blankets, Rugs, Qailtv Pyjamas, Un-

derwear, Dressing Gowns, Rain ‘Coats, Socks, Stockings,

all Kinds of; American Boots an^ Shoes, Felt Slippers,

etc., etc., Price Moderate.

OHONG SING & Co.,

P818-319 NANKING ROAD.

Opposite Town Hall, Shanghai.

12m .
' 19th May, 1904.

8FSOTAOXfBS.
NANKING ROAD No. 566

,N. LAZABUS.

Israel’s Messenger.

CONTENTS.

Calendar for'the Fortnight.

Page
*

249

Zion-Hynm ... ... ... — ... ... 249

Disgraceful Deficiencies ... ... ... ... 249

The Stranger’s Secret - ,.,250-251

Leading Article: .,. ... -• 252

Editorial Note3 ... ••• - . 252

Russia and the Jews
. ,

*

,

'

253

The Noble Cause of Pessimism ..i
y

09

Herzl’s Funeral 254

Is Judaism Essentially Opposed to.Bible Criticism?!
:

By the Rev. A. A. Green 255

When will the Messiah Coma? ... .... ... 256

! Legend and Fable in Mediaeval Hebrew Literature 257

Our Contemporaries. \ ... •••
:

258

The East African Scheme ... L, 259

For SPECTACLE
and EYE GLASSES.

For Reading, For Distance,

For Reading and Distance combined.

Astigmatib Lenses. Sun Glasses.

Glasses Ground and Re-polished.

Spectacle . and Pince-Nez Frames re-fitted

and repaired.

Glasses should only be used when pre-

scribed and supplied by those who understand

the proper correction of defective sight.

9th September, 1904

M. HAIMOVITCH,
Pianoforte 4k Music Warehouse,

574, Hanking Road.

PIANOS for Sale.

PIANOS for Hire from

$ 8.00

ORGANS and all kinds of Musical Instruments,

Fittings, Strings, and a large Stock of Music

.

PIANOS Tuned and Repaired.

tS* Cheapest Prices in thp East Guaranteed.

General News etc etc ... . 259 Shanghai, 2nd April, 1901. 12 10.
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OFFICE 16 PEKING ROAD, SHANGHAI.

Shanghai, Friday, 27th January 1905: - Shebat 21 st 5665

CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT. DISGRACEFUL DEFICIENCIES.

Friday. Shebat, 21st (January 27th, Sabbath commences
(tune of lighting) at o.O'i I’. M. ami terminates
(January 2-sth) at 1*. M.

Portion of tin* Law, Jethro, Kxudns, Chapters 1« to

20, Haphtara Isai , Chapter (5. Prophets, Kings II,

Chapters 11 to IT inclusive. ,loh, Chapters, 20 to 21

imdu-ive,

Friday, Shebat 2st!i (February 5lr.li Sabbath commences
(time of lighting) at fi.1T I’. M. ami terminated

(February 1th) at 0.00 1’. M.
Portion of tlie Law, Mishjiatiim, Exodus, Chapters,

21 to 21 inclusive. Ilapbtara. Samuel 1, elripter

20, Prophets, Kings II, chapters | *> to ’d-T inclusive.

Job, chapters 2’> to 27 iucluMVe.

Sunday, Shebat 310th iF. I.ruary £>th > and Monday Adar I.

1st (February (kill iirst days of the M on.

ZION-HYMN.
Air: “ Mij >'»untnj, 'til vl‘ l //•«.”

1.

< iod, we implore of Tin e

Kiel /mu's miserv.

Send her Thy aid !

Send Thou her sons jo heal

Wounds which the ynrs iy\id,

Woe ; winch at last in wi a i

"For aye shall fade.

(iod, loving, tender, go >d !

As if in widowhood
She weeps for Thee !

Ut* once more reconcile 1.

As father pities chi! I

Pity her grief so wd i.

Slie Weeps for Thee !

III.

Now hid her Weep no more,

Do Thou her sons restore -

Love-gift from The-

!

Make t hose who still w ilt >1 s: ty

I u ot her lands ohi v

Thy holy law, that th.y

World- priests may he 1

c
l V.

For some by Thy command
Must live in ev’ry land

To make Thee known
Priests to the world are \>v.

This is our destinv.

Till all shall hemi the kn.v

To Time alone.

:o:

It is a dis» race -

l
J o half-do thin its.

Not to develop our possihilili s.

'I’o he lazy, mdoieut, indifferent.
To do poor, slipshod, hutched work.

}y "Re had example lo Voting people.
ly hide a talent because you have only one.
To have a crude, brutish, repulsive ’manner,
lo live a half life when a whole life is possible.

Not to he scrupulously clean in person ami surround-
ings.

'I’o acknowledge a fault and make no effort to over-
come it.

lo lie ungrateful to friends and to those •who have
.helped us.

I’<> g‘> through life a pigmy when natiuv intended
you for a giant.

To kick over the ladder upon which we have climbed
to o.ur position.

To he grossly ignorant ill these days of free usages
of good society.

lo ignore the forces winch are imporving civiliz-

ation m your own country.
Not to he able to carry on intelligently conversa-

tion upon current topics.

To shirk responsibility in politics, or to be indifferent

to public welfare.

,
To know nothing of the things we see, handle and

enjoy every day of our lives. __

To be ignorant of the general history of the world

ami of the various countries. _
Not to kn >w something of ihe greatest leaders, re-

formers, artists and musicians of the world.

Not to have intelligent knowledge of the general

affairs of the world, and in.er-relatioiis of nations.

Not know enough about the laws of health, about

physiology and hygiene, to live healthfully and sanely.

To vote hi in iiy for party, right or wrong, instead of

for principle, because yo i have been doing s » for years.

To lie grossly ignorant in these daVs of free schools,

cheap iiewspapcis, periodicals and circulating libraries.

To he so conlroile.l by any appetite or passion that

one’s useful lues..; and standing in the community are

impaired.

To he totally ignorant of natural history, to know

nothing of the science which underlies the beauties and

the marvels of nature.

Not to have an intelligent idea of the country in

which we live, not to know its history, its industries and

tlie conditions of its people.

Not to know anything of the movements for human

bettermeiii and not to help them along to the extent of

ohr ability in tithe or money. ’

.

To live in the midst of schools, lihr.tr c, urns *ums,

lectures, picture galleries ami improvement dubs, and not

to avail oneself of their advantages.—Umsox S. M.uidkn

ill Sum ss.

H'
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CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT. DISGRACEFUL DEFICIENCIES.

Friday, Shebat, 21st (January 27th) Sabbath commences
(time of. lighting) at 5.05 L\ M. and terminates
(January 28th) ut 5.55 P. M.

Portion of the Law, Jethro, Exodus, Chapters 18 to

20, Haphtara Isai
, Chapter G. Prophets, Kings II,

Chapters 1 1 to 17jnclusive. Job, Chapters, 20 to 24
inclusive.

Friday, Shebat g8th (February 3rd) Sabbath commences
(time of lighting) at 5.15 l\ M. and terminates
(February 4th) at 0.00 P. M.

Portion of the Law, Mishpattim, Exodus, Chapters,

21 to 24 inclusive. Haphtara, Samuel I, chapter

20, Prophets, Kings II, chapters 1 s to 25 inclusive.

Job, chapters 25 to 27 inclusive.

Sunday, Shebat 30th (February 5th) and Monday Adar I,

1st (February Gth) first days of the Mo m.

ZION-HYMN.
Air

:

“My Country, '(is of Th>r."

God, we implore of Thee
End Zion’s misery.

Send her Thy aid !

Send Thou her sons to heal

Wounds which the years reveal,

Woes which at lust in weal

For aye shall fade.

11 .

(iod, loving, tender, good !

As if in widowhood
She weeps for Thee !

Be once more reconciled,

As father pities child

Pity her grief so wild,

She weeps for Thee

!

III.

Now bid her weep no more,
Do Thou her sons restore—
Love-gift from Thee

!

Make those who still would stay

In other lands obey

Thy holy law, that they

World-priests may he!

IV.

For some by Thy command
Must live in ey'ry land

To make Thee known
Priests to the world are we,

This is our destiny,

0 Till all shall bend .the knee

To Thee alone.

It is a disgrace -
lo half-do things.
Not to develop our possibiliUs.

Jo be lazy, indolent, indifferent.

,,,° P00r> slipshod, botched work.
io give a bad example to young people.
lo hide a talent lecuuse you have only one.

,r
° have a crude, brutish, repulsive manner.

lo live a half life when a whole life is possible.

jn
t0 scruPuI°usly clean in person uml surround -

To acknowledge a fault and make no effort to over-

|

come it.

To he ungrateful to friends and to those who have
helped us.

To go through life a pigmy when nature intended
you for a giant.

To kick over the ladder upon which we have climbed
to our position.

To be grossly ignorant in these days of free usages
of good society.

To ignore the forces which are imporving civiliz-

ation m your own country.
Not to be able to carry on intelligently conversa-

tion upon current topics.

To shirk responsibility in politics, or to be indifferent

to public welfare.

To know nothing of the things we see, handle and
enjoy every day of our lives.

To he ignorant of the general history of the world
and of the various countries.

Not to kiM\v something of the greatest leaders, re-

formers, artists and musicians of the world.

Not to have intelligent knowledge of the general

affairs of the world, and imer-relations of nations.

Not know though about the laws of health, about

physiology and hygiene, to live healthfully aud sanely.

To vote blindly for party, right or wrong, instead of

for principle, because yo i have been doing sj for years.

To bo grossly ignorant in these days of free schools,

cheap nowspapois, periodicals and circulating libraries.

To lie so controlled by any appetite or passion that

one’s usefulness and standing in the community are

impaired.

To be totally ignorant of natural history, to know >

nothing of the science which underlies the beauties and

the marvels of nature.

Not to have an intelligent idea of the country in'

which we live, not to know its history, its industries and

i
the conditions of its people.

1

Not to know anything of the movements for human
betterment and not to help them along to the extent of

our ability in time or money.

To live in the midst of schools, lihr.irle?, inus?ums,

lectures’, picture galleries and improvement, clubs, and not

to avail oneself of their advantages.

—

Orison S. Maudes

in Sturrsr.
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THE STRANGER’S SECRET.

P.Y ENOCH SCRIBE.

(Conclusion.)

II

The Ruv was chatting cheerful with his wife and

daughter o'er the supper-table in their small and cosy

sitting-room, when a loud rat-tat was delivered at the street

door. His daughter, a comely maiden of about nineteen,

instantly rose to see who it was that demanded admittance.

On opening the door he saw a stout young man with a

package in his hand, who at once put his right foot in the

doorway.
“Lives here the Rav?” ho asked.

“Yes,” answered the girl. “What do you want with

him ?”

“I want to see him,” replied the man, stepping into

the passage.

“Father!” called the girl in alarm.

“Good evening, Rebbe,” said the stranger, as the pas-

tor’came into the passage. “I want to have a few words

with you.”

The girl closed the door, and nil threi entered the

room w* ere the supper was laid. The stranger took a

chair unhidden, and fastened his eyes lustfully on the dish

of marinated herring in the centre of the table.

“Well, what can I do for you?” asked the Rav, after

resuming his seat.

“Oh, my heart is faint,” replied the visitor almost in

a whisper. “The whole day have I not eaten.

“Nothing more? All who are hungry, let' them enter

and eat!”’ returned the other good-humouredly, quoting

from the Passover Eve service. ‘Who you are I know not,

but as long as you are in need, and as long ns there is a bit

of bread in my house, you are welcome.’ Go, Judith,

show him where to wash.”

“No,” said lus wife, somewhat crossly, “ I will show

him.”
She conducted him to the Mater-tap in the kitrhen,

where he performed the ritual ablution on his hands with a

pintincasure, and mumbled a benediction. The girl mean-

while put a plate, knife and fork, and cup and saucer, on

the table, and the stranger returning, uttered a blessing on

the bread, gave it a ravenous bite, and then sat down. The

pastor felt that this was an impudent intrusion, but he had

a loving and generous heart, and was loth to turn anybody

away from his house unsatisfied. The young man was soon

devouring the herring and gulping the coffee, occasionally

dabbing his bread in the plate, while his hosts looked on

with mingled feelings of annoyance and curiosity. “W hat

is your name, may I ask?” inquired the pastor, after a spell

of silence.

“My name?” returned the visitor, “What do you want

with my name? Would you give me more 10 eat if my niiiue

was Schmerrel than if it was Berrel, or more if they called

me Chaim than Yenkel?”
The insolence of this reply sorely pained the old man,

but he suppressed hie feelings^ ' "
,

“But a name hast thoti still,” persisted the Rebbitzen

(the Rav’s wife), likewise angered by the impertinence of

the fellow.
.. ti O

“What matters it, name or not name?” ;

A thought suddenly struck the old man.

“Were you not jn the Beth Hamidrash this evening ?”

he asked.

“Yes,” answered the other.
'

“Then it was with you that the beadle had the quarrel?

“The savage! The beadle is also a man? I was deeply

absorbed in the Gemara when ho came. and disturbed me,

for nothing at all. Ah, the impudent fellow, he will yet

beg^pardon of me.”
What Gemara was it?" asked the Rav.

“Sanhedrin” was the reply.

The two then immediately engaged in a discussion on

some ohstruse point in that portentous teratiso, with grow-

ing ardour and animation, seizing one another's hand and

scooping the air with projectin.- thumb, in complete obliv-

ion of their material surroundings or the flight of time.

At length, the Rebbitzen reminded them that it was get-

i.U’ late, so they stayed their disputation and said grace.

“Where do*you lodge over night ?” asked the Rebbitzen

“Where the Most High sends me a bed. The last

t wo nights I slept in a little Synagogue not far from here,

but how can one rest on the hard benches ?"

So what are you voing to do?”

“I know?” returned the young man, looking longingly

at the hair-seated couch that stood beside the wall.

The pastor and his wife exchanged looks of displeasure

“We have no bed for thee," said the latter, anxious

to get rid of her guest.

“A bed ? That sofa will be quite good enough,” he

replied, unabashed.

The old people saw that there was no way out of the

difficulty, so they had to consent to lodge the stranger

over night.

When the family had retired the young man moved

up his chair to the table, and began to undo his package.

A triumphant smile spread over his features ns he put away

the string and opened out the brown covering, “So they

think I am poor, and a Schnorrer,” he said slowly, shak-

ing his head. “Ah, no more. Now I am really rich, rich

for the rest of my life. Yes, I will surprise them ; I will

astound them
”

He took out the papers and spread them flat on tho

table. They were the lists of the winning numbers of a

Hamburg lottery, together with some manuscripts and

several foreign newspaper. He put his finger on the first

number, which he contemplated m silence, and with pro-

found joy.

“A hundred thousand mark!” he exclaimed. “A

hundred thousand—and an eighth all for me! If it had

been a hundred ‘it w uld have been enough for us.’ If it

had been a thousand ‘it would have been enough for us.’

If it had been ten thousand certainly ‘it would have been

enough for us,’ ” he said, parodying a portion of the Pass-

over Eve service. “But one 'hundred thousand - and an

eighth of one hundred thousand marks all for me ! Ah, thou

good God! What has Mendel Vilcovitch done to deserve

such a luck and such a Ma-rl tor (good star) ?
"

After carefully perusing. the other lists, and ever and

again returning -to the one which recorded, his success, and

muttering “One hundred thousand,” he folded them to-

gether again, and wrapped them up in the brown paper.

Th^n placing the package as a pillow on the couch, and

turning out the light, he stretched himself at full length

on 'his improvised lied, and half said, half sang, his night

prayers. Before-long resounding snores proclaimed that

he had reached the realm of dreams.

In the morning the young man accompanied tho Rav

to the synagogue for morning service, and was greeted with

a scowl by his enemy, Nachman, the heiulle. (Jn their

return home the thought suddenly occurred to Mendel of

proposing to the Rav to btiedme his son-in-law. But ho

would conceal for tho present the wealth to which he was

entitled, and try his fortune on his own personal merits

alone. If the Rav and his wife consented, theirs would be

the joy on afterwards discovering what an acquisition they

had made; if they refused, poignant vexation would be

thmr. lot on learning of his alliance with some other

daughter of that city.

Breakfast was proceeding merrily, and Mendel demon-
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strated the extensive capacity of his appetite. Judith had
just left the house on some errand, so her would-be hus-

nbud had to reflect on her charms without having the

enchanting personality before him. At last, aftor consum-

ing two eggs and countless slices of bread and butter, which

he washed down with a large cup of coffee, he could contain

himself no longer—the reception of the edibles driving on,

as it were, the expression of his love.

Your daughter seems a very nice girl,” he observed.

What has that to do with thee ? ” exclaimed the

Rebbitzen angrly.

“Perhaps ho is a Shudchan,” suggested her husband

humorously, with a shrug of the shoulders

“Really so,” replied the man.

, ‘And with whom wouldst thou propose a match for

my daughter ? ” asked the matron haughtily.

“With whom ? With me, myself! ” answered the other

hohlly, holding out his hands with a melo Ir.unatic air.

“What thou impudent face!” cried the Rebbitzen

rising. “How darest thou have such iusolence ? Out of

my house !

”

“Thou must really he out of thy senses, as they said

in the Ueth Hamidrush last nignt,” added theKuv bitterly,

likewise in the singular person of disrespect. “Say grace,

and go."

“The shameless fellow, the good-for-nothing !
” con-

tinued his wife, flushed with rage. “To come in like a

common Schnorrer, without saying who he is or where he

is from to eat and drink and sleep, and to treat us so.”

Their guest laughed with demoniac leer, and exclaim-

ing, “You may say grace for me to," took up his package,

which he brandished on high, and left the houee with a

hang of the door.

Aaron Siiclman was sitting in his shirtsleeves, smok-

ing a fragrant cigar, at the close of his day s work, when

one of his “hands” announced: Somebody want to see

you.”

Shulmnn quickly put on his coat, and ordered his

visitor to ho shown into the sitting room, expecting some

important communal worker.

“Ah, thou !” he exclaimed, on seeing the man to whom

he had given a pittance the other evening in the Beth

Hamidrash. .

•

“Yes, I/' replied the young man, inviting himself into

a plush-covered chair.

“And what brings thee here?" asked the president,

fearing he had again to give alms.

Mendel proceeded to undo his brown package, and

then, taking out the lottery lists, lie said: “I will tell thee

a secret —I am rich! 1 have an eighth of the hr:t prize,

which is a hundred thousand marks.

Shulman was astounded. “When did yon get to know .

“Oh, already a week, but I wanted not to tell anybody

here about it, and see how they would treat me. iou, vou

are the only man from whom I hav received kindness.

Shuluian was flattered and expected some substantial

token of gratitude. “Well?” he asked.

Now I am going to do three tilings, replied the othei

.

“First, I shall make a present of n scroll of the Lww to jour

synagogue. Second, I shall open n business m this city.

.Third, I shall marry.”
. ,

Sbulmati immediately called i
for whisky mil tak. . ,

and behaved most hospitably to lus visitor, ottering to k <1

him whatever monivyOhe required pending his aw n

- the result of his lucky ticket. The., amid cigar him

they discussed the details of the latter s propositions a I

Shulman’s daughter, a buxom brunette, entering.) slit

mediately became the object .of their speculations respect-

ing the third resolution.
, . v;i,.„v5teh

- On the following Sabbath niovmiig, Model \
;

thequondam butt of beadle and congregation, w«i

of interest and admiration. The news of his luck and of

his intentions had spread like wildfire, and made Nachman
the Yellow burn with anger. But now, as he approached
the silk-hatted and frock-coated Mendel, to ask him his

name for the purpose of being summoned to the reading

of the Law, all thoughts of resentment were completely
suppressed. He walked humbly and gravely, and spoke in

a low and deferential tone. His discomfiture was complete,

and provided the worshippers with constant merriment.
Shortly after, the name of Mendel Vilcovitch blazed

forth in big gilt letters over a large emporium of Hebrew
hooks and papers and prayer accessories—a rival establi-

shment to Babrowski’s: and a current number of the

Jewish lltnmi announced in its Fiance column : “Millie,

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Asron Shulman, of

Leeds, to Mr. Mendel Vilcovitch.”

o o o
Alas ! for the vanity of human hopes ! It was another

Vilcovitch, after all, who had really won the lottery.

Mendel is still a Schorrer, Shulman’s money is gone,- and

Nachman the Yellow lords it more insolently then ever over

all who have not abundance of this world’s goods—with a

special regard in that direction for the erstwhile fiance of

Millie Shulman.

All anti-Semitic pipers of Germany condemn very

severely the language which Count Pueekler used in the

leaflets which he recently distributed in the streets of

Berlin and in which he appeals to the population to burg-

larize the houses of the Jews, to whip the Jews on the

strict and to throw the old Jewesses from the windows.

The Deutsche SatiunalhorrespnnJenz cannot understand

how the authorities can allow such a dangerous lunatic to

move in public. The Leipshjer Xeuesten Nadi rich ten are

kind enough to admit that as long as the Jews enjoy civil

equality in Germany, their lives and the property ought

to he protected, and are sensible enough to-understaud

that the cause of anti-Semitism will suffer, if it remains

identified with such a “crazy harlequin.” The De.utseh

Wacht says that all sensible and respectable people will

agree in ’condemning such crazy* talk. The board of

directors of the Berlin congregation brought the matter

to the attention of the public prosecutor and received the

reply that even without any action on the part of the

Jews the authorities would have taken the proper steps.

The same authorities, however, had allowed the count to

address audiences with the request to knock down every

Jew, to wade in Jewish blood up to their ankles, and when

finally the mat-er was brought before the court, it was

agreed that the count had spoken in metanhors. This

time he will perhaps he sent- to a sanitarium like the

degenerate Prince of Areneiiberg, in order to be discharged

when the excitement shall have passed away.—American
, , •

. i >f'

Israelite.

The stories of the distress in Russia read like the

Talmudic tales of the conditions in Jerusalem during the

siege. A mother sold her 15-ywir-old daughter to a dealer

i,i "white slaves for 17n rouble. A hoy of 10 years com-

mitted suicide bv hanging, leaving a note behind that

he was better off so than to live in the misery of his home,

made more unbearable by a stepmother; a father crazed by

hunger tried to snatch from his sick soil the plate of soup

which the mother had made hiiy from the few kopecks

which tlr father had earned, and when the mother tried

to prove ift it he threw the plate against her head so hard

ihat she had to he taken to the hospital with a fractured

skull .—American Israelite
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BIRTH

Foox.—On the 22nd inst. at the Laou Kuug Mow
Cotton Mill the wife of H, Foox of a daughter.
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OUR Contemporary the Voice of Sinai,
in its

leader of its issue of the gth December last,

takes exception to our article on Reform Juda-

ism. It is not our intention to enter into a contro-

versy on the subject, but it is our duty to uphold

and defend our faith and to point out what

appears to have been overlooked by our Con-

temporary. It resents the idea of our comparing

the action of certain Reform Rabbis to those of

Jeroboam and his likes. Wesee nodifference in

their movements. Jeroboam tried to dissuade

the Jews of his time from observing certain

portions of the law, while he substituted others

of his own invention to suit his own selfish

purposes. These are exactly what the Re-

formers are doing and are trying to do, and

if the comparison is odious to the Reformersand
their clique, it is nevertheless true.

The Voice of Sinai has been bitterly de-

claiming the actions of Christian missionaries

towards the Jews, but, on our part we do not

believe the missionaries have done one hun-

dreth part of the harm to the Jews, as the

Reformers have done. The missionaries do

not deny that the Bible is inspired, and they

have a reverence towards the Sacred Book to

which these Reformers cannot lay any claim.

The latter, on the contrary, do not only teach

that the Bible is not a book of revelation, but

call it merely a historical record, and that the

laws contained therein are not to be observed.

The Karaites, who do not doubt the divinity

of the Bible, but only, through a mistaken

notion, misinterpret some of its laws and reject

the Talmud, are cast off from the pale of

and are considered as aliens to Judaism. The
Reform "Rabbis, on the other hand, who are

intentionally misleading their congregants by

persuading them to disbelieve the Bible as of

divine origin, and instructing them to disregard

its laws, as well as those in the Talmud, are

dubbed as well-meaning Rabbis.
]

We can assure our Contemporary that we
|

have not the slightest intention to abuse, but I

their actions have forced us to champion the
j

cause of truth and to see that justice be done,
j

Our bible, our heritage which has come down
to us preserved for thousands of years,

which is held in awe and reverence by all na-

tions and creeds, is now, according to our Con-

temporary, said to contain obsolete and stern

injunctions! Woe to the generation that con-

tains men that preach such doctrines

!

We too are anxious for reform, but not

the reform that leads us astary from the path

of our forefathers, that teaches us to neglect

the Word of God, that tends to materialistic

tendencies; but that true refrom that shall wake

us up from the materialistic lethargy into which

we have fallen, that shall teach us to worship

the God of our fathers according to His divine

Commands, that shall make us do our duty

worthily and that will bring us nearer and nearer

to the goal that all right minded Jews are

aiming at—the rehabitation of the Jew in his

own native land and the rebuilding ofourTemple

where we shall worship God as in the days

of old.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

WE received from Dr. N. Adler, chief

Rabbi of London, a circular in Hebrew

stating that a movement is on foot to com-

memornte on the 29th day of Tamuz next

(Thursday 1st August 1905J, the anniversary

day of the death of the Very Rev. Dr.

Shelomo Isaac of France, the great

commentator on the Bible and the

Talmud, generally known by the name of

RASH I, by publishing some of his works

which have so far been preserved in manus-
cripts only, such as Sepher Haorah, Siddoor

Rashi, Sepher Hassedarim, Issoor Wehetter,

etc. and by establishing a permanent fund,

the interest derived from which is to be devot-

ed towards benevolent purposes. Contribu-

tions from all Co-religionists are requested,

and every contributor as well as those who
take part in rendering material assistance in

this matter will receive, free of charge, a copy

of Sepher Haorah, which is already in the press.

The Very Rev. Zadoc Kahnp chief Rabbi of

France and Dr. Solomon Buber of Lemberg
are among the prime movers.

RASHI, the great commentator, is well

known to our readers and is a very familiar

name to all who have studied Hebrew to need

any comments from us. We trust that every

Jew will contribute his mite towards such a

laudable undertaking. Contributions, which
may be sent to us, will be duly acknowledged
in these columns and forwarded with the names
of the donors to the chief Rabbi of London.

* * *

The New Km Illustrated Magazine of New York has

begun ita VI volume in December last the 1st number of

which has just reached us. It contains as u mil a lo of

interesting articles contributed by well known persons.

We take the following item from it-< columns :

—

RUSSIA.—Private Michael Tchernomordnik, a nati-

ve of Mohilev, serving in the Fourth Eastern Siberian
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Sharpshooters, saved ft whole battalion of Russian troops

from annihilation. He rode for four hours between both

armies in order to deliver a dispatch ordering the retre.it

of a battalion which was being cut off. The undertaking

was so dangerous that volunteers had to be called for the

task, and Tcliernomordnik was the only one who offered

to go. He was seriously wounded and is now at the hos-

pital in Harbin. For his heroism he is to receive the

order of St. George and will be allowed to live in any

part of Russia.

RUSSIA AND TIIE JEWS.

At a convention of the Alliance Israelite Universelle

held in Paris, the society’s headquarters, Narcisse Leven,

one of its founders an.l its president, said in his address the

following sign ficant remarks: “One great reason for the

attacks on the Jews has 'tifeen their superiority in the

trades an 1 in 1 ustries. They live in the midst of a lazy

p ipul.iiioa with little or no competition. This is the se-

cret of ilouuuni.m politics. And the same is true of Rus-

sia. The Jews have risen in every trade or occupation

that they have been permittod to follow, hence the antago-

nism that rewards success. The emancipation of our bre-

thren lies in two great factors—emigration and coloniza-

tion.”

This statement, emanating from an authority at the

head of two foremost Jewish organizations—the Alliance

Israelite Universelle and the Jewish Colonization Associa-

tion—sh mid receive serious consideration from all interest-

ed in the solution of the Jewish problem, which is a world

problem.
That the Jew is the object of discrimination and

persecution on account of his superiority in the trades and

industries, is a fact widely known and conceded by the

Russian government. Not so with M. Leveu's allegation

that “the Jews live in the midst of a Jazy people." An

impartial person, remembering the Russian charge against

the Jew that he exploits the poor peasant, miy be led to

believe this rathor than accept the counter-charge that tho

peasants are an idle lot.

The truth, however, may be learned from Maj.

Gordon’s article in the “Worlds Work”: “The people (in

Russia) are simple and good natural, hut sunk in tho

depths of ignora co and superstition. In the whole coun-

try I passed through there was not a single school or doc-

tor. In one village, Grodno, an epidemic of scarlet fever

was raging, and the children were dying like Hies, without

the lo.tst prospect of any medical assistance ! It was c i-

rious to think that here, forty-eight hours from llerlin, one

was in the midst of conditions far more backward and less

civilized than are to be found in the remotest corner of our

Indian -Empire.”

Were the Russian subjects in the habit of making goo 1

use of their energies, it is fair to assume that they would

not tolerate the above described conditions, and would

know enough to make their needs for-sulfii Ivanceinent

felt so strongly that even the Czar. with his bureaucracy

would not consider it safe to deny it to them.

The Russian Jew, on the other hand, lives up to th •

Talmudic standard that no J. w should dwell in a city

that has no school or physician. Km- this reason wnoru-

ever the Jews settled, they established their own schools,

and in time produced Jewish physicians enough to heal

even their persecutors. As there is no royal road to know-

ledge, it becomes plain why every Jew from early cnild-

hood hud to be yoked with the study of the Loiuh, in

order to make the desire for work habitual with him.

In view of this, it is evident why the Jew is more

industrious than his peasant neighbors, and why he is

undesirable among a people who, though living in a tem-

perate climate, content themselves m the twentieth

century with remaining in crass ignorance, without school*

or even physicians.
‘ *

•

'

'

,

"
. . V

Yes, it must not be forgotten that tty ignorant

peasants who faithfully believe th&t the Jews is guilty of

using human blood for ritual purposes, are less to e blambed
than the cruel officials who instigate them. When the

Moujik through his ignorance is led to commit acts of

violence, it should be remembered that he is as much a
victim of cruel circumstances a-t the Jew who is guilty of

being crafty and greedy. In both cases the fault must
be laid at the door of despotism.

S. P. Frank,

“Israelite Alliance Revinc

THE NOBLE CAUSE OF PESSIMISM.

“Pessimism is the criticism of ideal life upon actual

life. There is no progress without it.” In these words
Mr. John Milton Sc >tt, the associate editor of Mind (New
York), strikes the key-note of an article which develops an
original and suggestive line of thought. He says (in the

November issue of Mind):
"

“If you are learning play the violin or to cut beauty

into theiuarble, you will inevitably have your moments of

discouragement, your moments of despair; in other words,

your moods and shadows of pessimism. As there is scarce

a day when the sky of the earth has no clouds casting no
shadows, so there is no anchievenient which has not in the

day of its becoming been filled with many clouds making
their shadows of despair.

“This is true in our moral life, in our efforts to achieve

a good solf. You will have your moments of self-despair,

when you will have your ideal, ‘It is too high; I can not

attain it.’ These are noj; yonr ignoble moments; they are

not your worthless moments. They are among your noblest

moments because, then, perhaps, you see most clearly the

task you have to do, the far splendor of the ideal you

have to achieve. They are valuable moments because in

them your problem clears itself, and when they have passed

away they are as the storm, which seems to have re-knit

wasted strength and made your enthusiasm 'for idi-al Ijfe

blossom in a new hopefulness. Storms do cleanse the

wind and lilacs after rain breathe out to bless us the

choicest of their perfume-.

“If yon are striving for the betterment of the world;

you will have your moods of discouragement, your moments
of despair. These come because you sec so vividly what ought

to be, what might be. You arc simply in those moments
experiencing a criticism of ideal life upon actunljife, and

a creative criticism at that. In the beginnings of the

makings of something, however enthusiastically the dream

of it fascinated us, we will feel the greatness of the task,

and will, from the very fineness of the thing to bo done,

experience some despair at the difficulty of our doing it;

shrink from the great, beauty that has befallen us for our

glorification. . . . i . .

‘‘God’s is an artist’s soul, and creation is that soul at

work to realize its great dreams, to sot their everlasting

beauty in some outward manifestation. The beauty is

here in the earth, which is wondrously fair. It is here in

these human hearts. Wo feel it as goolnoss; we experince

it as love. Some beauty-willing hand is still at its tusks.

We feel it as pain. We experience it as joy. its t<>uch upon

our soul makes us artists. We dream. We long to

awaken our dream into some outward realization, into

some attainment of character, into some constant beauty

o life The heights of our ideals humble us. The
failure to attain unto the greatness of beauty makes us

often despair.

“May we so learn that our despairs are the hauntings

of great hopes; that our discouragements are the beckon-

ings of everlasting ideals; that we may believe that even

the failures that befall our noble strivings have some vast,

true meanings in them, wh ch meanings, some time, through

the abundance of patient endeavor, will show themselves

an essential part of the multitude of experiences through

which we pass into the beauty which God’s deepest and
I tenderest heart is dreaming that we be.’:—Literary JHi/cxt.
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HERZL’S FUNERAL.

BY YOltK STEINER.

He wished a simple funeral. Burial “last class" is

the literal form.
Y, , ,

,

Some of the pomp of the Chevra Ivnddisba is already

in the house, laurel and other Southern plants are in the

room. He rests under palms, which he admired so much.

They are potted palms, hothouse plants.

Theodor Herzl ! When will the roots of date palms

wreathe your remains ? .

He objected to wreaths—but as they are being sent,

they are gathered in an adjoining room. Only a few

flowers decorate the coffin. They are the gift of a

thankful laborer whom Herzl aided. A. young- lady, too,

sent flowers for her father’s friend. Flowers from Zion-

they are accepted without a murmur. These go with him

to the grave.

The grave— indeed, we dare not weep. Deaih has its

routine and burial its order ; there are things to do. The

details must be arranged—the district doctor comes—the

police themsehe?—the communal officers desire informa-

tion—the cemetery directors must muke^their plans the

order of the funeral procession must be arranged— for a

few moments we forget whoso grave we re preparing.

And still messengers arrive with telegrams. 'I hey

are so numerous that they are being read mechanically

and registered. The expressions of sorrow equalize " them.

What shall move us here, where the widow withholds her

tears and the mother mourns.

She stands in the darkened room, by the head of the

coffin ; her left hand rests where the fuce of her son lies,

her right hand is slightly raised. She, too, does not

weep; she simplv asks God why this has come to pass.

And the woe burns the nerves of all within hearing. “Oh,

Thou, my God, I lmd a beautiful daughter. You took her

from me in the bloom of her youth. I sought consolation.

As often as I saw’ a girl nitirrb d unhappily, I thought

you wished to save her from such a sorrowful fate.

“Then you took my husband from me ho was not

old, he was still in the* prime of life. 1 found consola-

tion; I comforted my son and said to him : See, your

father has leen spared old age, he was called away without

illness or suffering.

“lint, now, oh, my God, why this? Why do you

take from mu my support, my pride, my joy ? Hitherto I

was Theodor Herzl’s mother; this wiis a title of nobility.

What am I now ? It would be but right if I lay in

there, and lie stood here.”

Then she told of the child Theodor, of his y. nth,

without exaggeration, in beautiful sentences. As she

spoke, one realized the source of Theodor Herzl’s literary

art.

Yes, they were one and united, inwardly indissolubly

bound, he and bis parents, his children and he. ^\e all

love our children. Hut none loved as tenderly as Theodor

Herzl. We all honor our parents, but none us did

Theodor Herzl. “It was often strange,” said his mother,

“how ho s owed us his love and thanks. I often said to

my husband, he is as thankful as a child to step-parents

who have done more than their duty. It is too much—too

much—we have only behaved like all parents.”

The coffin, of Theodor Herzl was enfolded with

passionate love. We loved his mother, his wife,r his

children to honor them, to console thenvsurrounding

them with love, resolving to think of them. We wished

to replace, to those nearest to the deceased what we had

taken from them, we wished to repay them with the great

wealth he showered upon us.

And Theodor Herzl’s mother fell on the coffin there,

where the head of her son rested on, and moistened

it with gentle tears. Mrs. Herzl arranged the telegrams

which were being showered upon her. She had known

how her husband was beloved, what he was to a

people—hut now she saw with her own eyes, she grasped

the fact that thousands, tens of thousands, were mourning

and weeping with her. But is this a consolation ?

The children were sitting together, to forget in play,

foj a moment, the dark guest. The girls beg the mother

to be with them. Hans, however, sits apart reading in a

book. First hesitatingly, then distinctly, lie repeat,

words strange to his lips: “ 1 isyatlal, ' ]V eyiskadaschs

slniif rabbi)."

We weep again—Hans is studying the Kadtlhh!

The great trouble of the day, the misfortune, presses

in upon us. Theodor Herzl’s son learning Kaddinh!

While his young lips move I see thousands who

listen—a great congregation stretching from ocean to

ocean, is assembled, great sigh sounds from afar, and a

great choir answers : "Arnett, yt’ht< *hme rabbit !”

So fled the hours to our imprisoned senses.
.
None

desired to think clearly, not even to understand.

We had habituated ourselves to the thought of death,

which had come as a visitor, it was dark in Theodor

Ilcrzl’s study.
. .

Every now and then the members of the family visit-

ed the coffin.

Near the end he never permitted anyone to leave his

room unconsoled, now ho could not prevent it.

And yet it was some consolation that he was still

there. Dead and stiff, coffined and immovable, hut still

there.

The hours fled, the days sped, and the last morning

arrived.

The students—his students—whoseguard waschanged

silently, stood unniovable, looking at him. Rut they be-

came anxious. Their outward discipline was affected, and

they sobbed aloud.

We took farewell of him in the old Jewish

fashion—we begged him for forgiveness.

And ho had to excuse so much in us. We had loved

him—but we,had not always understood him, and those

who loved most had hurt him most.

We pleaded forgiveness for all those abroad, and truly

he left us no grudge. Then wo wept, the reservior of our

tears yielded, and we opened the sluice.

At a soft, spoken command the students stood again

I as stiff as military sentinels.

I They bore themselves bravely, liko ordered mutes, till

little Pauline, led by her aunt, came to say farewell—then

some men sobbed, but stood erect.

L My friend, we learnt much from you—bearing, de-

|

portment and a stiff spine.
~

|

When his wife came ..to take her last farewell wo left

1 the room. Man ic 1 folks have much to say to each other

!
which others should not hear.

|
And there was no end to the grief. His mother, too,

j

caressed the coffin for the last time.

j

The coffin was then draped with the flag of Zion—his

i weapon, the shield of David, reposed on his broken heart

,

— so began the death’s parade.

The tears of a whole nation overfilled our cup, which

j

received that day a double measure of woe, during the next

few hours. •
.

The tenseness increaserl'bvery minute. The students’

corps were released, replaced by the Actions Oomite.

And the hour stood not still.'- ^
A moment came when the Cantor raised his\voice in

tones oF grief, there came the moment when the coffin

was raised- •

‘

And then occurred something which none of us ever

thought to outlive—Theodor Herzl, the dead leader

of his people, was lmrne dqty.h the steps of bis- house,

where thousands of orphaned heart awaited him:

—

The

Maccaburan
1
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Is Judaism Essentially Opposed to Bible Criticism?

By the Kev, A- A Green-

In opening the symposium, which hns been arranged for this
evening, I should like to sny first of all, that I welcome the advent
of an opportunity for the expression of specifically Jewish opinion
upon the question of the higher criticism of the Bible. In many most
important respects it iB the greatest question before the thinking
world. I p to the present moment Jewish opinion has been most
inadequately represented while what we may term Jewish authorita-
tive opinion has been entirely lacking. This is hardly consonant
with the fitness of things, for if there bo one class of people more
than another who should determine whiit they ought to think, and
f°r ’n ',l

.'
l

1

t0 v

\
hflt

,
lll<,y huVB t0 Sil >‘ concerning the higher criticism of

the Bible, who should it be-bnt the people of the hook whose history
it chronicles, whose religion it defines, who are inevitably associated
with ah that concern it, above and beyond ail others in the world ?
My -part in this discussion is to consider bow far Judaism is opposed
to the higher criticism of the Bible. I find it very easy to say’ at
once that neither is the higher criticism opposed to Judaism nor is
Judaism opposed to the higher criticism. I say this in tho confidence
that Judaism will remain unaffected by the higher criticism, and
that the higher criticism will remain unaffected by Judaism. Broadly
speaking, the more a religious code, or a religious look, or set of
books, means to any class of men, the more necessary it is that it
should be subjected to the keenest criticism—the most searching of
enquiries and the most crucial of tests. The proper point of view
which right-thinking men will assume upon this aspect of the ques-
tion is well put by the late Professor Max Muller in one of his
earliest works. He says (Chips from a German Workshop, page 20:)
“He .must be a man of little faith, who would fear to subject his own
religion to the same critical tests to which the historian subjects all
other religions. We need not, surly, crave a tender or merciful
treatment for that faith which we hold to be the only true one. We
should rather challenge for it the severest tests and trials as the
sailor would for the good ship to which lie entrusts his own life and
the lives of those who are most dear to him.” Not only is Max
Muller essentially right, hut whether we like it or not, these has
sprung up within recent years a criticism of the Bible which is the
inevitable outcome of improved scholarship, of newly-found informa-
tion and of strictly scientific literary research, and any attempt to
screen the Bible, above all books, from searching criticism, would
assume either u personal strength which we do not possess, or a
weakness in the Bible which is the last deduction we should care to
have made. We huve reached a point in scientific progress of all
kinds when it is impossible for anyone with the least pretence to
wisdom to expect to be able to write "no throughfare” in the way of
thinking men. To put it briefly—and, I trust, fairly —the following is a
rough statement of the new position created by the higher criticism'
The old idea of the Bible was that the early books of the Pentateuch
were written down at the dictation of the Almighty Himself, and that the
later books were compiled under an inspiration which makes absolutely
certain the literal accuracy of every fact, and premits no question as
to the arrangement of historical order. The newer criticism removes
these limits from tho definition of inspiration, un i rorkons with.it
fairly and reverently. It suggests that the Bible, though none the
less inspired in the truest and highest sense of the term, is mainly a
record by great men of things as they saw them, and as they heard
of them; that in many places want of information led to .inaccurate
historical perspective, and that the proper course to pursue with toe
Bible is to endeavor to sort out the facts and the figures, to establish
historical order in the light of reliable information from other
available sources, to differentiate between tradition and history, and
to endeavor to arrange in scientific and historical order the various
codes of laws and religious principles. It is difficult to conceive how
this can be opposed to Judaism. Ages upon ages ago, before such a

thing as what we now term higher criticism was even dreamed of, the
rabbis themselves seem to have reached a point of criticism beyond
which no reputable higher critic of to-day cun desire to go. The
rabbis regarded the Book of Job not as history, but as an allegory,
and wise rabbis of more than l.utlO years-iign loqked uporfthe Book
of Chronicles as re-editing of the-Book i>f Kings from the point of
view of a writer specially interested in introducing the priests and trv

priestly code. It is not' the province of my paper to deal specified')*

with any one point of Bible criticism, but. .in. order tb establish the.-,

point that this criticism and Judaism air not at variance, I will refer

only for n moment to two important btviks <>f tin; Bible concerning
which Jews were compelled long and long ago to anticipate modern
scientific criticism. Jt used to be the custom to read the Book of

Isaiah from the iirst chapter to thesixty-liflh on the assumption that

it was entirely the work of one man. - ’But as time weut-ou the mere
internal evidence,of the Bible (find there is.no more perfect evidence
than internal yvidonce) fnude plain the fact that the book fell

naturally into,' at, least, two" parts, the first thirty-nine chapters being

those of a prophet who lived before the destruction-, of Jerusalem,

.

while the fortieth chapter commences the mission of a man who lived

nt least fit) or tin years later, and who began at the; cud of the .exile

to encourage the people to desire to return tntlie ruined city. It is

absolutley impossible to read the book in any other way. The style,

purpose, place, time, and mission of the two writers are too distinctly

marked to admit of the least semblnnce of question, and not only has
Judaism not suffered by the assumption of this position, but the
sacredness of the book has been actually preserved, its consistency
established, and its interest deepened. Then if we turn to the Book
oi l sulms, we find thnt not alone con we not consider all the chap-
ters tho work of David, not only are there some psalms, such, for
example, as the 73rd, which breathe religious ideals which had not
been attained in the age of David, but there are some which were
written by the waters of Babylon while there are others which were
produced by the stirring times of the Maccabees, To deny scientific
criticism of this simple character of the Book of Psalms would be to
rob it of its greatest value, and Judaism has neither required it
nor attempted it. And, after all, there never can be any doubt that
us a guide to character and conduct, as the gTent fountain-spring
from which is drawn the water of life for all men, and for all
that can huppen to them, the Bib.e must remain unaffected either
byjustoricul order or disorder, either by the establishment of one fact
here, or by the disavowal of another there. There is no great
principle of real worth to us, which stands or falls by anything that
the higher criticism has to say. ‘‘Honcr thy father and thy

ty neighbor ns thvRelf.” Tf It
could be proved that these were laws *2,000 years before the birth or
Moses, or if it could be shown that they were formulated but the
other day. what difference could it make to such laws as those, and
to such men and women as ourselves? For us Jews there are two
facts which are all-sufficient. One

.
is that right throughout the

J.iU e there is the life-story of our great race and our great faith.
Nothing can alter the facts, nothing can dim the glory, nothing can
detract from the inherited responsibility. The other point is that
there runs throughout the Bible the story of the growth of the
knowledge of God as it revealed itself gradually to the world
throngn our ancestors, tegether with the laws of life and conduct by
which alone that knowledge of God can be tested and shown. So
long us these arc secure I must confess that I look with but little
concern upon the progress of the higher criticism which affords so
many people such unnecessary alarm. Herbert Spencer once said::
“There arc three phases through which human opinion passes—the
unanimity of the ignorant, the disagreement of the enquiring, and
the unanimity of the wise. The unanimity of the ignorant ha3
passed. We have reached the disagreement of tho enquiring, we
shall emerge to the unanimity of the wise. Meanwhile, there may
be commended to us the sage exhortation of Confucius: “When,
you know a thing, to hold that you know it, and when you do not
know

.
a thing, to allow that you do not know it—this is know-

ledge,”

The well-known satiric weekly Juyrntl, contains an
interpretation of the latest Bushian laws in relation to
.lews, which, although bitterly humoristic, is plain and
to the point. It gives the following translation of th«
Enactment in language rather free from the possibility of
misconstruction :

I. Uf'inlation for Wholesale Merchants. .Jewish whole-
sale merchants have the right to pay taxes in all provin-
ces. In other respects they differ from Christian whole-
sale merchants only, in being baptist- d a few years later.

II. For Physician-'.. .Jewish physicians may practise
in all districts, where Pest or IJluck Death is epidemic.
The editor of tho local anti-Semitic paper is to decide
whether the death of a patient is to be punished as a
Ritual Murder.

III. For Merchants. Jewish retail merchants may
trade-r 1, In Siberia, dealing in oranges or feathers. 2, In
Moskuu, in domestic tobacco and meat of mammoths
slaughtered on the seller’s own premises. When a Chris-
tian competitor establishes a rival business in the town,
the Jewish business must be closed. Debts owing by
Christian customers may not be recovered by law.

IV. For Worlihiipnan ami Poor Jens. Jewish working^
men and patiponrnre entitled.to emigration from any part
of Russia. Those' remain ingj may. be killed by a y one
with impunity, or may commit suicide.

V Unit of < ’(instruction. Whenever the.provisionS of

this
1

Act Would operate more favorably to the Jews than
those of prior Acts;' this Act is to be considered as repealed
by the prior Act.

This is a good world to live in

To give, or to lend, or to spend in,

But to leg or to borrow, or get a man’s own,

‘Tis the very worst world that ever waa known.
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When will the Messiah Come?
By Erekiel. Leavitt

Translated from Russian by Isaac Rndovsky.

In my sad existence, there are some moments when

I feel a sort of “Elevation of the Soul.” 1 forget my .old

and ever new wounds; I forget my youthful love

which sweetened and embittered part of my life. 1

forget my condition—.a Jewish poet, a Jewish writer,

who, in this free America has the freedom to write

and starve, the freedom to starve and write. I forget the

bitter present and on the fleet wings of my phantasy I fly

far, far into farthest regions of the l'ast, in the little world

of ray childhood which was so gieut to me. And before

me appears in living colors iny Rabbi, Reb Shloma with

his rod, amidst the whole school. My Rabbi is long dead.

Time has alre dy bent the wooden monument raised over

his grave in the Cemetery of . Even the words, ‘Here

lies’ are almost completely obliterated; yet he still lives in

my heart and shall live on until it cease to beat. >

My Rabbi was a learned man, his appreciation of the
j

‘Guide to the Perplexed,’ ‘Coozri,’ ‘The Essential, and “A

Window of the Ark,” was quite comprehensive. He was

of a captious disposition and would often flog his pupils,

blameless little souls, unmercifully,

Once I remember a classmate of mine forgot a passage

from the Talmud, for which the Rabbi punished him severe-

ly. The poor little fellow, cried quite bitterly, and his

tears fell on the open Gemorrah with which he was rather

angry and- frowned on it as though it were his bitterest

enemy. My Rabbi, however, had some commiseration for

his chastised pupil and desired to ease the smarts of his

wounded spirit.

“Still, thou pagan,” he exclaimed. “And^ you, too,

you rascals,” ho said to the class, “be still, and I ll^tell you

a pretty tale of the Messiah.” “Of the Messiah ? we all

asked. And my tearful classmate too forgot the tribula-

tions of schooling. “Tell us, Rabbi, tell. We will be quiet,

quiet as the dumb.”
•‘Listen then, children; and listen with attention:

Years ago, when a child and was myself lushed by my

Rabbi, I lived together with my parents, blessed i>e their

memory, in the village of D . Near the outskirts of the

village, in a small hut not far from the woods, there lived

a pious man l>y name of Avigdor. He spent almost all of

his time in prayers and fasts. A few hours in the day, he

was accustomed to teach the children of a prominent man

in the village. And for the paltry sum which he earned in

this way he drew his livelihood. He was in the habit of

going to the synagogue three times a day; an i as soon as

he left the synagogue he would go directly home speaking

to no one. Now and then he would go to the woods, sit

beneath a tree; then he would raise his large dark eyes and

would long, long gaze searchingly, longingly into the sky.

Once he ran excitedly into the house of the Rabbi and

told him; “It has been revealed to me through divine agen-

cies that the Messiah will soon appear in our village.

Tell this good news to our brethren." And with this he

hastily left the Rahhi’s house.

The Rabbi, well knowing that Reb Avigdor was a man

that could be relied upon, and that what he said must be

true, at once notified the Avigdor was a man that- could be

expected soon. .

The inhabitants were all rejoiced. They breathed

more freely. The few rich men in the village were not

exuberantly happy at the prospect ; for, assuredly, the Mess-

iah would not permit any money to be transported to the

Holy Land. The poor, miserable Jews whose suffering

begins with the cradle and ends with the bier were certain-

ly overjoyed. "The Messiah is coming, the Messiah is

coming! And we too, shall begin to live as benefits man,”

they thought, and their thin, wan faces beamed with de-

light.
,

. . ,

Anon there came a day when Reb Avigdor again

appeared before the Rabbin, telling him that on this day

the Messiah would make his appearance ;
and that it was

but proper to go and meet him.

asked feverishly.

From the East—from the woods. l»eb Avigdor ans-

wered, and straightway departed.

The Rabbi immediately called a convention to decide

upon those most fit to meet the Messiah. The assembly

v is large and tumultuous. All talked yelled and screamed.

Each desired to ho one of the delegates.

“My advice is,” one remarked, that only chassidnn

should go. The Messiah is certainly a chassidi. For, is it

not written that Adam was an enthusiastic chassidi. Eing

David also termed himself a chassidi. There is no doubt,

therefore, that Messiah who is a des endant of David, is a

chassidi, and he certainly would be pleased to receive the

first “P*aoe be unto Thee” of his brethren the chassidnn.

“And I -would suggest just the contrary," yelled an-

other, “Mithrogdin are by fur superior to the chassidnn; for

does not the Talmud often call the chassidim fools?”

“And I think,” a third remarked, “That only Maskilnn

should be chosen. The Messiah will be delighted to con-

verse with a Maskil ; for he certainly must appreciate the

God-given love.” '

, ,

“Silence, thou impertinent one, a chorus of voices

clamored. “How darest thou call the Messiah a Maskil

!

What, thinkest thou the Messiah too reads those abomin-

able books written by heretics? ’

. .

The convention ended as it begun—in dissent and

confusion. Finally each faction sallied out separately to

greet the Messiah. Not far from the woods, however, they

all met, but refusing to unite, entered the woods by different

roads in the hostility of their moods.

That day the woods seemed more beautiful then ever.

Every blade of grass seemed to lie endowed with exceptional

charms, as though Holiness itself rested upon it. In the

clear nzure sky the sun shone transcendantly. It seemed

as if the wood itself expected the Messiah, and at his arrival

would command its warblers to’carol outan exquisite welcome-

song in his bon or. Suddenly the Heavens seemed to open

and a large ball of fire shot through the air; and immedia-

tely the "awe-stricken onlookers heard a resounding voice:

“Depart! The Messiah will not appear; for ye are not as

vet united!" The Heavens again seemed to open; it thun-

dered, and the winds swept over the country with a mourn-

ful sigh. Some of the witnesses^ swooned; ^many wept

Tliat day witnessed the death of Reb Avigdor. A

moment before bis death bis lips murmured; “Hear 0

Israel—Unite ! Unite! Unite!

Hero my Rabbi ended his wonderful tale, mi l we

children became sad; our little hearts ached, bled inwardly.

“Rabbi,” one of ns asked in a wailing tone, “when will

the Messiah come? When? Or will ho not come at all

because of his anger?”

“The Messiah,” the Rabbi replied, “is very kind, ami

does not know what anger moans. He will surely come,

surely. But do you know when?—When peace and concord

will exist amongst us." , , .

My Rabbi is long dead. Another year and his mon-

ument will he completely demolished ; and, poraaps, it may

bo with difficulty that his resting place will bo found; in my

heart, however, ‘there had been raised an everlasting mon-

ument to his memory. My Rabbi is long dead. |,U

J

beautiful tales, however, I remember well. And wlion L

think of his tale of the Messiah, my heart begins to beat

faster, faster; and to my lips comes the bitter quotum-

when 0 when will there be a union amongst the Jews ?—
American Hebrew.

'
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LegentFand Fable in

Mediaeval Hebrew Literature

By Dr. ISRAEL DAVIDSON

• < if thy desire is to understand Him, whose word brouRht the

world into being, study Haggadah.” [Sifri, Dcut. 49.]

I. The Sand and the Seas.

The waters rose so high that they reached the seat of

Ciod, and the spirit of God moved upon th,e face of the

waters. And God said, “Let the waters he gathered toge-

ther.” When the earth .heard this she brought forth

mountains and valleys, and the waters came down and filled

the valleys. Then they rose again, and in their pride they

said, “In the whole creation there is none stronger than

we; let us spread over the whole earth, this place is too

narrow for us.” But God rebuked them, saying, “Do not

boast of your strength, I will commission the sand t-> set

a boundary to you which you shall not pass,” But when

the waters saw the grains of sand, and behold they were

so small and minute, they despised them, saying, “What

can these do unto us? Let but the smallest of our waves

pass t ver them and they will he swept away.” When the

largest of the sand grains saw that his comrades were

frightened, he called unto them and said, “My brethren, do

not fear. It is true, we are very small, and each one of us

by himself is as naught. The softest wind can blow one

of us away to the ends of the earth. I ut let all of us gather

togetl er, and unite and live in peace, then will the haughty

waters see our strcnglit und our power, and will not despise

us." And the sand grains heard these words and came

flying from the four cornets of the earth, and they united

and encamped on the shores of the seas, heaps upon heaps,

groups upon groups, and set a boundary to the waters.

T?ien tha waters looked at the sand, and behold, it was

numerous and mighty, and hey trembled and stepped hack.

And the “Prince of the Sea” said to the waters: “From the

way of the sand you can see that even the very weak may

become great and mighty in power if they combine und

unite into one.”— MUrash I'salm*.

2. The Dream of Jacob.

And .Tae» b dreamt, and behold, a bidder eight thou-

sand miles wide was set up on the earth, and its lop reach-

ed to heaven. And four angels in the guise of men began

to scale the ladder. And .Jacob contemplated them, ami

behold, on the forehead of one was written, “Prince of Ba-

bylon,” and on the forehead of the remaining three “Prince

of Media, “Prince of Greece,” and “Prince of Edom. And

Jacob looked after them, and behold, the first scaled seven-

ty steps, the second fifty, and the third one hundred, and

then began to descend, hut the Prince of hdonp continued

to ascend until lie disappeared from his vision. And the

first three prince called sto the Prince of Edom, saymg,

“Let us unite one with the other and put Jacob to death

and destroy him so that his children shall not inherit the

earth”. But when God hoard these words, He suddenly

broke through the seven heavens, and the whole world was

aglow with His light and* the four Princes were *ost in the

splendor of the Lord. And God stood by Jacob, am] said

:

“Do not fear, mv servant, Jacob, for 1 shall he with thee

ond guard thee wherever thou will go.

And Jacob said: “Who are the four princes I saw go-

ing up the ladder?" And God answered and said, “ these

are the four kings who will rule over thy children. And

Jacob said, “U, Lord, the first three, princes 1. saw go up

and go down, but the Prince of Edom I Aid not see go

down. Shall this prince really not come down from the

height he reached. Will my children be his slaves forever?”

And God answered and said, “Even though he should soar

like an eagle and make his nest among the stars, I will

bring him down from thence.” In that moment God
rolled up the whole land, and put it beneath Jacob and

said, “The land upon which thou liest, to thee will I give

it and to thy seed.”

And God spoke again to Jacob saying, “Know that

thy seed shall be like the dust of the earth." And Jacob

said, “Why, 0 Lord, has thou not blessed them to be like

the stars iu heaven ?” And God answered and said, “Just

as the earth is not blessed unless the rain has come down

upon it, and the dejv has been distilled upon it, so shall

thy children not he blessed unless they obey my teachings,

which shall drop on them as the rain, and do my comm-
andments which shall distill ns the dew. And it shall

come to pass, that if they hearken unto my voice and do

my commandments they shall ho as the dust of the earth

whose years are without number! but if they will sin

against me and cause m- to be angry, I will drive them

out of this land and they will come to strange lands and

there they shall he as the dust of the earth, which is trod-

den upon by every foot that passes.”

And Jacob said, “Thou, O Lord, has told me the

judgment which Thou wilt pass upon my children if they

sin against thee, hut Thou hast not shown me yet the good-

ness and kindness which Thou wilt do to them.” And God

said, “Behold I take one of the rays if my light and put it

upon thee, and thy eyes will open and thou wilt see what

will happen'' to thy children in the end of days, and I will

put before thee their greatness and splendor, their fall and

theirrise.” And Jacob opened his eyes and saw, and behold,

a mountain burning with fire, and a limn whole face was

that of an angel of God upon the mountain, and a multi-

tude of people standing at the foot of the mountain. And

Jacob said, “Who are these, OLord ?" And God answered

and said, “It is Sinai in holiness. Moses B mi the moun-

tain and thy children are receiving the Law."

And this vision vanished, and Jacob saw a land flows

ing with milk and honey before him, a people as numerou-

ns the sand on the seashore, ploughing their fields and

sowing them, planting vineyards and eating tl eiv fruit,

rejoicing and feasting. And God said, “This is the land

which I have sworm to give to thy children." And Jacob

felt a great joy because of this delightful vision, and he look-

ed at Tt again ami saw the sanctuary and wondered at it^

beauty and its splendor. But as he was looking at it, be-

hold, ‘pillars of smoke and sparks of fire rose on the wind;

and the fire spread and took hold of its four corners, gr£a^

and terrible flames came forth and thousands upon thou*

sand of sparks spread and scattered here; and there and set

the houses, towers aiul palaces on tire, and all the fires from

one end of the city to the other united and. became 'one

great terrible conflagration. And Jacob cried to God and

said. “O Lord, why, is this beautiful house burning and

setting fire to the beautiful city?” And God answered and

said, “Thy children whom 1 have nourished and brought

up have rebelled against me." And Jacob said, "Shall

this citv and its temple forever he desolate and forsaken ?

And God answered and said. “Look again toward that

place.” And Jacob lifted his eves' and saw a great multi-

tude coining from the four corners of the earth :into the

midst of the burnt and desolate city. And they rebuilt

the temple and perfected its grandeur and it Was as beau-

tiful ns tin- first.

And this vision disappeared and Jacob saw many angels

going up and coming down on the lndder and he heard

them say, “There in the throne of glory is engraved the

image of the man sleeping here on the ground. How great

and exalted he is there above, and how low and despised

he is here below.

Millfault llabbfl J a licituina, ftc.
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OUR CONTEMPORARIES

When to Stop Discussion

Some people never know when to stop, and this

is especially true when discussing any subject. Says the

Sunday School Times

:

“Discussion of truth is one thing; argument is another'

and very different thing. The discussion of a question by
two persons whose common and only purpose is to get . at

the truth ought to be profitable exercise, and ihe truth is

likely to be rovealed in richer measure than it can be when
studied by an individual alone. But the moment, the

discussion degenerates into an argument, the usefulness

of the conversation is pretty sure to be lost, for the chief

purpose of the argument is to prove that my side is tha

right side, and two persons on opposite sides of an argu-

ment are never likely to get together. It matters little

whether I am right or wrong in a discussion; it matters a

great deal that I should see the truth, and all the more so

if the truth proves that l have been in the wrong.
Moreover, the moment it appears that what one is saying

is antagonizing, rather than helping, the other person in a
discussion, that moment is a good time to change the

subject; for no good ever comes of a collision between
friends

”

Non-Jewish Approval.

It is an old standing complaint thul Jews are always
eager to gain tho approbation of non-Ji\vs. This leads

The Jewish Comment to say;

“The hankering after non-Jewish approbation and
favorable opinion of our temple services reveals an
utter lack of dignity and self-respect that is pitiabK All

well ami good if we can favorably impress our non-Jewish
community with tho benuty and soul-uplifting power of

our prayers, but to advertise that fact os evidence of the

impressiveness and success of a service is indicative of an
unworthy pleasure that is found in pleasing non-Jewish
critics even at the sacrifice (if need be) of some Jewish-
ness. The post-holiday correspondence in our contempor-
ary that devotes considerable space to the social doings of

our brethren throughout the country, annually brings
forth a crop of correspondents who never fail to make
mention of the delightful and successful holiday
services impressively rendered by rabbi so and so

in the presence of a large congregation that counted
among its members not a few non -lew’s, who in all

probability came out of curiosity to see what our high
holiday services are like. We look, forward to the time

|

when the successs and beauty of Jewish worship will be -

j

recognized without reference to the flattery and approba-
tion seemingly implied in non-Jewish attendance.”

Not Against Religion.

People are in reality not opposed to religion, it is only
j

the sham in faith which disgusts them, and the Jewish
|

Criterion is right in saying:
“It is not against religion that thinking and self-

respecting people rebel, but against tho caricature which
so often counterfeits it. It is not against a rigid piety

that broadminded, God-fearing men inveigh, but against
the modern Pharisaism which crowns creeds and deifies

dogmas at the expense of justice and love. It is not
against the observance of ritual and rite that reformers
raise their voice, but against the unfortunate confusion
which identifies the rite with the Right. It is not against
the great moving principles of a religion that rationalists

protest, but against those traducers of religion’s fair name
who preach the Fatherhood of God on one day of the week

and establish the work i’s relationship with the so-called

Devil on the other six days. Small wonder, indeed, is it

that the proverb runs, ‘All are not saints who go to

church.’ "

—

American Hebrew.

The Jewish Faith in Iioumania :—Among the remnants

of old hostile legislation against the Jews, Roumanian
courts of justice retained the odious oath More Judaico,

for

which those who gave evidence were forced to undergo all

kinds of ceremonies, and, dressed in taiith and tephilin, hail

to take the oath in tho synagogue. Many efforts have been

made in the course of time to abolish this custom, which

had a kind of legal existence by an official decree issued by

the Government of Moldavia in 1.844. At last the highest

tribune in the country has finally settled the question.

The judgment was given in September. It was the case of

Samuel Herschcovitch r. Bernard Moscovitch, who had

taken an oath before the court on tho Jewish Bible and

not in accordance with the prescription of More Judaico.

The lower Court before which Moscovitch gave evidence had

accepted the simple form, but the plaintiff appealed against

that decision. Among other statements made by the Court

of Cassation in its decision, was the definite abrogation of

the decree of 1844, as being contrary to the articles

of tho civil code now in forco in Roinnania. The
Court declares emphatically that they who belong to the

Mosaic faith cannot be forced to take an oath in accordance

with the old form, which is now abrogated or annulled.

By this decision a great step in advance has been made for

the equal treatment of the Jews in the Roumanian courts,

and one more of the obnoxious old laws applied solely to

Jews has finally been wiped out. The Court of Cassation

is continuing steadily its work of emancipating the Jews: —
American Hebraew.

PALESTINE.

News from the Jewish Colonies.

The Palestine c Trespondont of the New York Jewish

Gazette is usually careful in given detailed information

about happenings in Palestinian Jewry. In a recent letter

he gives a number of interesting items regarding the Jewish

colonies, from which we excerpt the following:

Fourteen thousand boxes of oranges were exported

this year from the Colony Petah Tikwah, tho first Jewish

colony in Palestine. The income of viniculture in this

colony during the past year amounted to 125,000 francs.

Tobacco to the value of 25,000 francs was exported

from the trans-Jordanic Jewish colonies during tho year.

A rich Bokhara Jew, Benjamin Touioff, met with consider-

able success in his attempt to cultivate cotton in Palestine.

He is now negotiating for a tract of land in the vicinity of

the Jordan, in the direction of Jericho, where he expects

to establish a large factory. Mr. Z. IX Lewuntin, the

director of the Anglo-Palestine Bank of .Joffe, received

permission to buy 500 dunams of bind in the vicinity of

Joffe. This is the first practical work begun by the lunik,

which was only recently established by Zionists:

—

Jewish

Exponent.

Russian Patriotism.—The London Daily Graphic

says:' The number of desertions from the (Russian) forces

in Bessarabia is incredible. Th$ war finds no sympathisers

when two-thirds of the forces are either Jews or of

Roumanian origin. Nightly the Roumanian pickets arrest

deserters, who have managed to cross the l’ruth, but for

one captured twonty escape, and make their way westward.

"Forwarding” deserters is now a busy occupation on

Russia’s European frontiers.
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From the “Jewish Chronicle”.

The East African Scheme.

THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY.

The Commission nppointerl to examine the territory offered by
the British Government for the purpose of a Jewish settlement in

Hast Africa, will proceed to that country by mail steamer leaving this

month. It wilt comprise: Major A. St. Hill Gibbons, Prof, Alfred

Kaiser, Dr. Wilhusch.
Major Gibbons (Hon. Major, 3rd Volunteer Battalion East

Yorkshire regiment, joined Kith December, 1NH5), is the well known
Afri :an explorer ; he has written a number of works on his travels,

ana has spent a considerable time in East Afriei. He is a gold

medallist of the St. Louis Exhibition for his tropin ?s of travel. His
books entitled “Exploration and Travel in Central Africa” (Methuen),

“Africa, from South to North, through Marotse Land” (John Lane),

testify to his wide experience of unexplored Africa and in the interests

of imperial expansion. Professor Kaiser, who is scientific adviser to

the North West Caineroons Company, was a member of Professor

Sehweinfurth’s Expedition to East Africa. He is of Swiss origin.

Dr. Wilbusch, who is a Zionist, is a civil engineer. He is the only

Jew in the commission, and was born in Itussia.

The Commission will arrive on the territory about January 1‘ith,

and will stay there a little over two months; and it is expected that

their report will be presented in April.

The names of the Commissioners were submitted to, and
approved by, the Foreign Office, which is affording the Commissioners
all facilities. The composition and appointment of the Commission
will be received with satisfaction by the public.

President Roosevelt on Russia’s

Treatment of Jews.

Last Tuesday President Roosevelt delivered his annual message

at the opening of Congress. According to Reuter the address included

the following passages

:

There are cases in which, while our own interests are not greatly

involved, strong appeal is ’made to our sympathies. We have plenty

of sins of our own to war against, but, nevertheless, there are

occasional crimes committed on so vast a scale and of such peculiar

horror as to make us doubt whether it is not our manifest duty to

show our disapproval. It is inevitable that such a nation ns ours

should desire e igerly to give expression of its horror on an occasion

like that of the massacre of the Jews in Kishim-tT, . or when it

witnesses the systematic and long extended cruelty and oppression of

which the Armenians have been the victims.

Referring to the rights of American citizens aliro.ul, the President

says it is a wrung against which the United States are entitled to

protest for Russia to refuse an American Jew has passport merely on _

racial and religious grounds

General News.

'l

A Zionist Society has been start otto in Nuroilwa,,

British East Africa, the capital of the protectorate, in

which land has been offered to the movement.

Conxtaiithwplr. -There aro in Constautjuoplo about

00,000 Jew, with thirty- two synagogues, a Theological

Semin try and more than forty schbols. In Salohiea there

are 50,000 Jews, with- thirty-six synagogues and nine

schools.
- *

'
• ' O

Baron Nathaniel de Rothschild has given two million
kronen (about 8400,000) for the extension of the Roths-
child Hospital in Vienna.

RUSSIA OPEN TO ZIONISTS.
Prince Mirsky Withdraws Opposition

to Movement.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 2—Prince Mirsky to-day
received a deputation of Zionists. He informed them
that he sympathized with the movement they represented
and would withdraw the governmental opposition hitherto
existing against it in Russia.

Aiding Russian Jews to Emigrate to America.

COPENHAGEN, Denmark—Banker Gludestadt and
other prominent Jews have organized to assist Russian
Jews in emigrating to America through Danish ports.

Money is being raised to help pay their passage aud give
them a start in life across the ocean.

Local and Foreign News.

MARRIAGES.

SHANGHAI.

Cohen Joseph,—at No. lOQuinsan Road, on Sunday
the lGtb Shelmt 56G5, (22nd January 1905), Mr. N. A.

Cohen to Miss Lulu Joseph.

HONGKONG.

Levy—Raymond. On IGth Shebat 5G65: i2nd

January 1905 at/Clie synagogue “Ohel Leah” Mr. Isaac

S. Levy to Miss Rachel Raymond.

SINGAPORE.

Ezra—Solomon, to take place on 23rd Shebat 5665,

(29th January 1905), at “Clmised-El” synagogue Mr. N.

E. B. Ezra to Miss Hannah Solomon.

We wish the Coben, Levy and Israel couples a

long, happy and prosperous life.

BIRTH.

Moosa—on 20tb Shebat 26th January 1905, at no 2

Miller Road the wife of Mr. S. Moosa of a son.

Our Singapore correspodenco writes rv- “ It is with

deep regret that I, write of the death of Mrs. Ktunaira

Meyer which took place at Calcutta on Thursday the 5th

Januarv. The deceased was well known both in Calcutta

and Singapore and was H5 3’ears old at the time of he-

de.tth. She leaves two sons, one of whom Mr. E. Aleve,

is in Calcutta and the other Mr. M. Meyer in Singaporer

They are 'both well' known for their charitable and boner

volent deeeds. ,
'

.

We offer tq the sorrowing relatives our sincere con-

pblence in their bereavement. : >

_ ; .
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERNATIONAL BAKERY

No. 392. Chapoo Road.

FIRST CLASS CAKES, BREAD AHD PASTRY

Prompt Delivery to nil part? of the settlement

F. WHITGOB

International Banking

Corporation

Incorporated under United States Charter

Hem I Office—New York.

Fiscal Agents for the Fnitcd States of

America in China and the

Philippine Islands.

Capital paid in—
Gol l $ 5,017,200

Surplus paid in

Cold 9 17,200

A JEWISH STATE

By Dr. Theodor Herzl.

Revised translation with special preface and Notes.

Cloth hound edition $2.00 (Mexican) per copy

Paper hound edition $1.00 (Mexican) „ „

“Till’, JKWISII STATF.” bv l)r. Theodor Herzl,

is the original brochure first published in ISJttJ, which

opened the way to the organization of the Jewish nationa-

list movement on its present political basis. While the book

is not a complete presentation of Dr. Herzl’s idea, yet it

contains in brief form the basic principles of Zionism, its

philosophy and its opportunities. In order to understand

Jewish nationalism, a careful study of the “JEWISH
STATE” is almost essential. In spite of its brevity it is

the one clearly modern exposition of the status of the

Jews in the modern world, an intelligent and almost

prophetic insight into the Jewish character as it will deve-

lop under free conditions, with a clear minded, often

brilliant and always unbiassed investigation of the race-

antagonism which has made of the Jews a hunted and
persecuted people.

Apply to tlu> Honorary Secretary of the

Shanghai Zionist Association (No. (5 Nanking
Road).

THE NEW CAMP HOTEL,
£811,000

£811,000

Total Gold $7,80 1,100 = abt

Capital and Surplus authorised,

G oh!$10,000,000= aht

f.nmlun ISanksrx',

The National Provincial Dank of England,
Limited.

The Fnion of London and Smith’s Dank,

Limited.

Branches and Agencies in all parts of the world.

Interest, allowed on daily balances in current account
at 2 per cent p.*r annum, and on fixed deposits upon terms
which can he asc-rtaitied on application.

K very description of Banking and Exchange business
ra nsacted.

J7 C. MOIR.

Mitmiiirr.

2 La, Szechuen Road.

£1,022,000

£2,035,000

No. 66, Yang-tsze-poo Eoaix

Jelephone flo. 1190.

NEWLY OPENED.

gitrfjc ilooms Jfxriiuj (The &iver.

This Motel is an Ideal Summer resort, with

Garden, Billiard Table, Wines, Liquors of the

best always in Stock.

DINNERS, TIFFINS FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY.

The- view of the River from Garden and Hotel i?

delightful.

TERMS MODERATE.
Mas PERLMAN. .

June, 17th.

/ 'rnjirith'rss.

MENSY’S CHINESE MISCELLANY. -Yon. tv.

( j Being the Fourth Book of Mc.-ny complete in itself. A
standard work reference on and (Tuna neiglilumring tount--

..tries! Over 500 large ijuy rtih pages, 9)<t5in. wibfi full ‘index.

This work wjll he published at Shanghai hi 2’f>weekly parts

of 20 pages each, besides advertisements, and at IiTtlf the
- former _prico to' subscribers who

<
pay in advance, viz.,

(

Shunguj,' Mex. $0.00;' CHiim ports, $7.00. Throughout
'

Postal Union £0.16.8 or U S.A. $1.00.
, O

ADVERTISING RATES.

. Full page, 1 insertion, Mex, 820.00; U.S,A, $1Q}00>

£2.2.0 Repetitions half the 'above prices each time. A
;
second edition of' Vols. I and II, reirsed, will bg published

next year. Price ,for each volume the same as above to

subscribers who pay in advance. A '
\

iY.L—All cash and orders' 'should be maiV payable

on demand £y \V. Mostly, 573 Nanking Road. Shanghai;.

China, Editor and Proprietor Mosuy’s Chineso Miscellany,

A

K
SIS

m
711

T
A
$

SHUN SHING & CO,

—x-»*r:=; *

PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS AND STATIONERS.

B. No.;
201, Ki.vnusk Koa». Shanghai.

;
)

all orders ara executed

with despatch & attention.

__
• Yet’ii May

'

Mfi

tt
?l:

±

it
|)Lj
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The Yokohama Specie Bank, Ld.

( Established 1830.
)

nederlandsche handel-
MAATSCHAPPIJ
(Mkthkrlam.s Tiunuinq SociETr

Established 1824.

Head Office: YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

•

Paid up Capital

—

Glds. 4-5,000,000 (about £3,750,000
Beserve Fund—

Glds. 5,000,000 (about £117,000)

.Subscribed Capital Yen 2-1,000,000

Paid-up Capital „ 18,000,000

Reserve Fund M 0,320,000

/.ohV/(i» lUmlitnt

:

Union of London and Smith’s Rank, Ld

Hetui Office

.

Head Agency
. Amsterdam
.Batavia.

Singapore
l’enang

Bangoon
Medan
Oleh-Ieh

Telok-Seniuwe
Padang
Polembang

Branches

:

Semarang
Cheribon
'legal

Pekalongan
Trjilaljup

Soerabaja
Pasoeroean
Bandjermnsiu

Makassar.

The London Joint Stock Rank, Ld.

Parr’s Rank, Ld. ^

Correspondents at the principal places in Europe, Asia, Australia
and North-America.

London Bankers:—The Union of Loudon and Smith’s Bank, Limited

liranchex anil At/rnciex:

Tokio, Kobe, Nagasaki, Lyons, London, Now York,

San Francisco, Honolulu, Rom bay, Hongkong, Tientsin

Peking, Newchwnng, etc.

SHANGHAI BRANCH.

The Bank Buys, sells and receives for collection bills of ex
change, issues letters of credit on its branches and correspondent
and transacts banking-business of every description.

Current account kept in taels and dollars.

Shanghai Intuuest Au.owku:
On current accounts, at the rate of -JJ per cent per affiiuTu on the

daily balances.
On deposits, due at ten days’ notice, 3 per cent per annum.
On fixed deposits, according to arrangement.

E. D. van WAL1IKE,

•» Agent.
m

* Shanghai, -’5th August, 1«M|.

INTEREST allowed on current 'account at the lute o

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance of over two

hundred taels.

On Fixed Deposits:—

For 3 mouths, 3J per cent per annum.

„ 6 „ 4i „

„ 12 „ M „

Drafts granted on principal place in Japan, Corea

Formosa, and Chinn and the chief commercial place in

Europe, India and America, and every description of

Exchange business transacted.

S. CHOU, Mantuftr.

Shanghai, 2!)th July 1004.

12 m.

The Temple Inn.
TANC-CHyEN-TSE HOT SPRINGS,

- (Near Tangho).

THE beautifully situated Temple has been thoroughly
renovated and tastefully and comfortably furnished.

The Ruths have been put in order.

This resort has the attractions of charming scenorv,
interesting walks, shooting and fishing, combined with
fresh air and the hot mineral baths, one being of sulphur
and tile oth. r of iron. The curative properties of these
Ruths have been known for many years.

The Inn is under experienced foreign management.
On the arrival of trains, sedan chairs and donkeys

are provided for guests. Terms moderate,' Special arran-
gments for families.

For futher particulars address— f

N. Kaplun & J. Spunn.
Pkopuiktors. ,,

THE TEMPLE INN.
TANG-HO STATION.

CHING-WAN-TAU JUNCTION.
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ROYAt INSURANCE COMPANY*

Fire. ,—^ , Life.

The Largest Fire Office in the World

Net Pire Premiums. Net Life Premiums.
£ 2,763,521. £639,320

Total Income. Total Invested Funds
£3,902,600. 11,985,009.

LIFE, DEPARTMENT.

THE “ROYAL” declares a bonus of £7. 10s.

each quinquennium, on every £100 insured in the

participating branch.

PIRE DEPARTMENT.

Every attention is given to Eire business and claims

are settled without reference to Head Office.

(Messrs. Ward Probst & Co.,
|

Atjentx: - - Shamjhai.

(Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co.,

)

( HAS. A. GRAVES.

Hrxitlm t St-arta rif.

12. m 22nd April, 1901.

THE MAGGAB/EAN.
The Jewish Magazine and Zionist Organ.

Published Monthly in New York. Editor: J. DE HAAS

Stories, Sketches, Poetry, Articles, in Each Issue.

A Monthly Illustrated llecnrd of Jewish Progress

Throughout The Wo Id. A Budget of Zionist infor-

mation and Current Comment.

Subscription -Mexican dollars 3.50 per annum, post free, appy to thle"

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Association, No. 6 Nanking Hoad.

COALS !
COALS !! COALS 1 1!

Good quality of Coals are supplied by the

undersigned.
. ,

. .

Only give us a trial order and you will

find that we will meet you in every way.

Weight and quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

GO, Szcchucn Road.

12 m .

-f 19th May, 1904.

NEW TBAVEttEfFS HOTEL

7 and 2 Broadway and Fcaron Road
,

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS

EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT.

Board hy Day, Week or Month on moderate terms.

First Class Cuisine.

Mrs. A. STERLING, Proprietress

22nd April, 1901

&j)t f'jnngljiti printing Compann,

3STO. 230 SZECHTTEN I&O-A-D.

i>ij Ip J;

Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

Indian Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book Manufacturers.

— : JOB-PRINTINO OF

AI,L KINDS NKATDY EXECUTED AT VERY MODERATE PRICE.

12 .
fith May 100*.

THE ONLY JEWISH MAGAZINE IX ENGLISH,

THE MACCAB2EAN.
Sample Copies: I’ost-earil, 320, Hromlmiy, Now York.

M. PERLMANN.
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASTOR HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate.

Dm 6th May, 1901,

* WO-SailM.
*!)

. . ffi
[Hi n,i»

GOLD AND SILVER SMITH
it& /rj.— —AND-*— m
W WATCH MAFJSR& ENGRAVER. ^

— No. 202
,
KIANGSE ROAD.

® SHANGHAI. |ip

Printed by De Souza A- Co., for the Proprietors, at 10, Peking Bond

Shanghai.
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Nanking Road.

Excellently

.
Furnished

Booms.

$ 30 Per Month.

A la Carte Meals.

WM^equipped Bar.

HOTEL
< SHANGHAI.

Corner of BROADWAY.
’

;

AND

NANZING ROAD.

ABodh to Suffering Humanity . 'Or.- 4'^

-A. of CHOLERA,
for the past 30 YEARS. The prompt
Alus has saved the lives - ofTHGUSANE>§^
who would otherwise have perished^

‘

* : ,
V,

* '

Supply yourselves with a bottle I'JoT /.,*
'

'vvtlp
immediate use in case you ' feel . apjr ;ii»^
irregularity in your system. It is a shield
against danger. Analysed by Poctb^Stanley^
Health Officer, Shanghai

'

Department, the Mi, report of Which appears

'

on each bottle. Sold at all chemists invz
at $0.60 and $1 .75 per bottle; Specialrates'
to the trade. *.

, }
' • '•"/'/*” r:VvVS>J8

Proprietors:—

B

£NJAMIN& SONS,BycUlia,
Bombay. Sole Agent 4̂qti ^

Shanghai and the- ^astv
’

i3d^4&i and * thegast. •*. v

R. M. BENJAMIN, ’:r||

; &>• a, Maitr&sa. \ 7^?1

: VgJUCBK. ,

REPAIRS WATCHE8^WdK8, BICYCU84 BPEWRiTERR, ;

SELLS BYCYCLES’ SUNDRIES.

Undertakes to fix and repair all y

lectric Accessories and Bells*:
'v>;

' Tenns ;Moderate .

•

447, NINQPO ROAD, 447.1

12. m Shanghai, 6th Ma», 1904.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE

Owing to the death ofMr. ALEXANDER

ALLAN, I beg to inform the public that the

business will be conducted from date by

myself in the interest of Mrs. ALLAN.

I shall endeavour to carry on 'the

Pharmacy in the same manner as heretofore

and hope to retain the confidence of all.

F. B. S. BURRETT.
STANDARD PHARMACY.

Shanghai, 17th Nov, 1904

g!!S



262 ISRAEL'S MESSENGER.

BOYAt INSURANCE COMPANY,

Fire. . •

—

a.
Life.

The Largest Fire Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums. Net Life Premiums.
£2,763,521. £639,320

Total Income. Total Investec! Funds
£3,902,600. 11,985,009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE ** ROYAL” dedan s a bonus of L‘7. 10s.

each quinquennium, on every til DO insured in the

participating liranch.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Every attention is yiven to Fire business and claims

arc settled without reference to Head OlVir-e.

;Mkssus. Warh I'koR'T ,y ('<>.,
]

Atjrnts: Sluni'il'ni.

i Messrs. E. 1). Sassoon ,t i

( HAS. A. (*. KAYES.

COALS! COALS!! COALS!!!

flood quality of C‘<.;tls arc sup]>lit*d by the

undersigned.

Onlv civr us ;i trial order and you will

find that we w ill meet you in e\ cry way.

Weight iind quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

Iil<, S/.cchncti Hoad.

12 ,„.
illtli May, 1901.

NEW TBAVEttEB’S HOTEt.

/ caul 2 Ilnuidu-ay and Faarun Road
,

EVERYTHING FIRST-GLASS

KEKOPIvAN- MANAGEMENT,

l’.oard liy Hay. \Yn-k nr Mmitli on moderate term-.

Fir»t Glass Gnisinc.

Mks. A. STKKLIXCi, Proprietress

22nd April, 1 HOI

(L'ljc Jljdnqljdi printing (Comp;tnn,

12. m 22nd April, H)0L

THE OCCAB/EAM.
The Jewish Magazine and Zionist Orumi.

J

Published Monthly in New York. Editor: J. DE HAAS I

Stories, Sketches. I’netrv, Articles, in K.ich . 1

A Moatblv III 3,tr Ceil Ke:-.,|.l ,.f .lew: |V„

rin-. ish - e r.i;- Wo -id. A H i „f Zi-.wi.-t in: .1 -

licit inn and fiim-nt r.iiinnent.

3STO. 230 Si:ECHUEN ROAD.

W if? i
,L

i
,

l
l 'M .1*.

Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

Indian Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book Manufacturers,

: .1'iH.fHINTINO OK :

Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 per annum, post free, appy to tide

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Association, No. 6 Nanking Road.

77/A' n\ l.Y .IFU ISU MAdA/.lXV: I.X FXd /./>//,

THE MACOABJ1AN.
Maniple Kopies: 'uhI.ciii'iI. :K(l. Hroiultiny. Vn« York.

M. PEllLMAXX.
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASTOR HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate.

IS 111 i

'•

6ih Mar, 1801,

AM. KINDS NEATLY ENKITTEIIAT VERY MODI,RATE I’llR'l

Vi-:

Nil c
• ' r— Cr»I

M

si
//<

GOLD AND SILVER SMITH *!i(-

A X 1

1

Fr-Y/ATCH XIA-ISR ©GRAVER

fl-

r\M

AV. 202, KlAtfbSE ROAD. jf

SHANGHAI. v iVii

util MilV, Ithit.

1’ihitod Uy Do Souza A Co., fur the ut JL»’>. IVlcinjJ

ShiUighiu.



Corner of Broadway

and

Naming Road.

Excellently

Furnished

Rooms.

$ 30 Per Month.

A la Carte Meals.

Well-equipped Bar.

HOTEL .....

SHANGHAI.
Corner of BROADWAY)

. AND
t

-

NANZ1NG ROAD.

MESSENGER.

ABoon to Suffering Humanity

"Alus Cholera Mixture”

AN invaluable remedy to arrest the progress
of CHOLERA, well-known in India

for the past 30 YEARS. The prompt use of
Alus has saved the lives of THOUSANDS,
who would otherwise have perished.

Supply yourselves with a bottle for

immediate use in case you feel any marked
irregularity in your system. It is a shield
against danger. Analysed by Doctor Stanley,
Health Officer, Shanghai Municipal Health
Department, the full report of which appears
on each bottle. Sold at all chemists in 2 sizes

at $0.60 and $ 1 75 per bottle. Special rates
to the trade.

Proprietors:—BENJAMIN & SONS, Byculla,
Bombay. Sole Agent for

Shanghai and the East.

R. M. BENJAMIN,
No. 3, MillerRoad,

VEE KEE.

REPAIRS WATCHES, OLOQKS, BICYCLES & TYPEWRITERS,

SELLS BYCYCLES* SUNDRIES. ~ ‘

Undertakes to fix and repair*all

leetrie Accessories and Bells:

Terms Moderate

447, NINGPO ROAD, 447.

12 . m Shanghai, 5th May, 1904 .

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE.

Owing to the death of Mr. ALEXANDER

ALLAN, I beg to inform the public that the

business will be conducted from date by

myself in the interest of Mrs. ALLAN.

I shall endeavour to carry on the

Pharmacy in the same manner as heretofore

and hope to retain the confidence of all.

c F. B. S. BURRETT.

^
STANDARD PHARMACY.

Shanghai, 17th Nov, 1904



ISRAEL'S' MESSENGER.

Russo-Chinese Bank.

Organised under Special Decree of 10th December, 1895.

Capital 15,000,000 Roiibles

Capital contributed by Chinese

Government ......5,000,000 K. Taels

Reserve Funds..., Roubles 8,977,462

Head Office: St. PETERSBURG.

Branches arul Agencies . /

Andijan, Batoam, Blagowestclshsk, Bodaibo, Boukhara-

Busk, Calcutta, Chefoo, Dalny, Hailar, Hakodate, Han

kow, Harbin, Hongkong, Irkutsk, Kalgan, Kachgar Kha-

barovsk, Khokand Kiachta, Kirin, .
Kobe, Knuldja, Kras,

noiarsk, Kwantchendze, Moscou, Moukden, Nagasaki,

Newchwang, Nicolajeffsk, Ouliasutai, Ourga, Paris, Pe

king, Port Arthur, Samarcand, Shanghai, Stretensk,

Tachkent, Tchita, Thougoutchak, Tielin, Tientsin, Tsit

sikar, Verchneoudinsk, Yerniy, Vladivostock, Yokohama,

and Zeiskaia-Pristan.

Bankers

:

London—Glyn, Mills, Currie k Co.

Paris—Comptoir National d’Escompte de Paris, Banque

; de Paris et des Pays Bas

Berlin—Mendelssohn & Co.

Hamburg—M- M. Warburg & Co.

Vienna—K. K. priv. Oesterr. Credit Anstalt fur

Handel & Gewerbe.

Amsterdam—Lippmann, Rosenthal & Co.

Local Bills discounted.

Special facilities for Russian Exchange.

Foreign exchange on the principal cities of the world

bought and sold.

W. DROSEMEIER,

J. C. BERGENDAHL,

Co-Managers for China dt Japan.

Shanghai Office . 16, The Bund.

12. in Shanghai 22nd April., 1904.

SAVINGS BANK OFFICE.

DEPOSITS of not less than $1.00, or over $100,

will be received at one time.

Not more than $1,200 will be' received in one year

from any -single Depositor, whose Credit Balance shall

not at any time exceed the sum of 85,000.

Interest at the the rate of 8i per cent, per annum
will be a lowed on the monthly minimum balance.

Deposits may be withdrawn on demand. Accounts will

he kept either in Mexican Dollars or Taels, at the option

of the depositor.

Depositors will be presented with Pass Books in

which all transactions will he entered. Pass Boobs must

be presented when paying in or withdrawing money.
Office Hours—10 a,m. to 8 -pan.

12. m Shanghai, 29th July, 1904.

Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

Paid-up Capital $10,000,000

Reserve Fund:— . .

Sterling Reserve $10,000,000 ’’
i

-- Silver Reserve.... 7,000,000
$17,000,000

Liability of Proprietors,..; ....... ..,....v...$iO,OOC^OOO

Head Office : HONGKONG.

Court of Directors

A. J. Raymond, Esq.—Chairman.
H. El Tomkins, Esq.—deputy Chairman

EL Goetz, Esq
Hon. W. J. Gresson.

A. Haupt, Esq.

H. Schubart, Esq.

E. Shellim, Esq
Hon. B. Shewan.
N. A. Siebs, Esq. .

H. W. Slade, Esq.

E. S. Whealleb, Esq.

Chief Manager :
"

Hongkong—J. R. M. Smith, Esq.

London Bankers

:

London and Country Banking Company
.Limited.

Branches and Agencies

London.
Amoy. Hankow. Penang.

Bangkok. Iloilo. Rangoon.
Batavia. Kobe. Saigon.

Bombay. . Lyons. San Francisco.

Calcutta. Manila. Singapore.

Colombo. Nagasaki. Sourabiiya.

Foochow. New York. Tientsin

Hamburg. Peking. Yokohama.

,
SHANGHAI BRANCH.

INTEREST allowed on Current Accounts at the rate of

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance.

On Fixed Deposits:

—

For 12 months, 5 per cent per Annum
For 6 mpnths, 4 „ „
For 3 mouths, 8 „ „
Local Bills Discounted.

Credits granted on approved Securities, and every

description of Bunking and Exchange business transacted.

Drafts granted on Lon on and the chief Commercial

places in Europe,, India, Australia, America, China and

Japan.

- H. M. BEVIS,
'

,

Manager,

Banks.
HONGKONG & SHANGHAI HANKINS

CORPORATION, SHANGHAI.
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Adarl, 5th 5665
Shanghai February loth 1905

* ’* ttow beatitiful are upon
the mountains the feet of the

MESSENGER of good tid-

ing»> that publisheth peace ,

'

that anhounceth tidings of
happiness, that publisheth

tdlvation , ;
that saith unto

Zl&N, Thy Qod reigneth:—

.
jsdiah 52-fi

jrrae ^Jncnnn bu -mi -jq

pvjjf? npur pwo-^a ‘wb qfa?

..
; t rrpb* '

: *pr6N

f

0*B*n Shanghai §ionini Association.

A <$ortiiightltt ^journal for the Jewish home.

Issued on every alternate Friday. • Price, Three Cellars a Year.

% cr/eu^a & c
Sa

Telephone No. i 198.

PRINTERS, BODK-BINDERS, STATIONERS

AND MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF ACCOUNT BOOKS,

' No. 16, Peking Road, Shanghai.

AH classes of Job Printing, in English, Portuguese,

French, Italian, German, Spanish and Chinese languages,

Artistically and Correctly executed at short notice.

HIGH-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE PRICES-

CODE PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

^ estimates given on application.

ts*
-

When answering advertisements please mention the “ISRAEL'S MESSENGER'



ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.

“ISRAEL'S HHSSEHSER”

Published Every Alternate Friday,

at 16, Peking Boad,'Shanghai.

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE LOT OF
WINTER GOODS,

All coinmunications should be addressed 'to]the Manager “ISRAEL* S

MESSENGER.,’* .16 Peking Road.

Notices, advarti sementa, 'correspondence efo. received up to 10 a.m

on Thursday,

advertising rates are:

—

Whole column $ 25 per year, payable quarterly-:

Half „ ,, 13 „ „ ,,
•

, ;

Quarter ,, „ 7^,, „ „

As an evidence of good faith, all correspondence should bear the

name and address of the "writer, not necessarily for publication and

Bhould bo written clearly and on one side of the paper.

Rejected MSS. will not be returned unless otherwise requested

and stamp sent.

The subscription price,is:—w ^

Three mexican dollars, yearly, or

" One „ dollar, quarterly.

Abroad, 4 mexican dollars yearly.

Single copieB 20 cents.

Israel’s Messenger. -

CONTENTS.

Page

Calander for the Fortnight 263

Idle Thoughts of an Idle Thinken- 263

Charity and Religion 268-264

A Brahman’s History of the Universe ... ... / ,
266

Leading Article:—Reform in America 266-267-268

Editorial Notes ...
' „ ... 269

Corresspondonce
; c- v_ ,

. 269-270

Laughter. ... .... -v# ^ C'
271

A.Complicated Task ...'
... .

272

The Wedding Ring ... ,V.'
v..' •'

... 278

Ladies’ Materials, Gentlemen’s Suitings, New Style
_Silk Ties, Bows, Shirts, Collars, Soft and Hard Felt Hats
and Caps, Woollen, Blankets,"Rugs’, Quilts, Pyjamas, Un-
derwear, Dressing: Gotvns, Rain. Goats, Socks, Stockings,
all Kinds of American Boots and Shoes, Felt Slippers,
etc., etc., Price Moderate.

CHONG SING & Co.,

P318-819 NANKING ROAD.
Opposite Town Hall, Shanghai.

12 m. 19th May, 1904.

6FECTACU2S.
NANKING ROAD No. 566

N. LAZARUS.
For SPECTACLE

- and EYE GLASSES; *

For Reading, For Distanc./
For Reading and Distance*cpmbined.

Astigmatib Lenses. Sun Glassees
Glasses Ground and Re-polished. *

Spectacle and Pince-Nez Frames re-fitted

’

* ‘ and repaired.

Glasses should only be used when pre-
scribed and supplied by those who understand :

the proper correction of defective sight.

9th September, igc>4

M, HAIMOVITCH,
Pianoforte & Mtum Warehouse,

57*, Hanking Road.

1

-

,

—:o:— '

1. PIANOS for Sale.

PIAHOS for Hir* from - (

; ;

$3. CO:
'

ORGANS and all kind? of Moaical Instruments,
,

Fittings, String,, and a largo Stock of Music.

PIANOS Tuned and Repaired.

Cheapest Prices in the East Guaranteed.

Shanghai, 2nd April, 1904. 12 m. .

i Editor: Ms M. MYER. Manager: Mr. E. JONAH*.
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ISRAEL’S MESSENGER
Official Qv&<m pf tf>c &iom$t SC^ociatioiu

21 #t>rtniflbtlD tyapjiv £>et>ot<* to tf>e interest* 0? 3>ef»e <tit*

3ut»aiem in tf>c

OFFICE 16 PEKING ROAD, SHANGHAI.

Shanghai, Friday, 10th February 1905— Adar I, 5th 5065

CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT.

Friday, Adar I, 5th (February 10th) Sabbath commences

(time of lighting) at 5.20 p.m. and terminates

(February 11th) at 6.05 p.m.

Portion of the Law, Terumnh, Exodus, chapters,

25, 2G and 27. Hapbtam, Kings I, chapter 5. I ro-

phets, Jeremia, chapters 1 to 7 inclusive, -lob,

chapters 28 to 3 inclusive.

Friday Adar I, 12th (February 17th) Sabbath commences

(time of lighting) at 5.25 p.m. and terminates

(Febrnary 18th) at 6.10 p.m.

Portion of the Law, Tessaweh, Exodus, chapters

27,28,29 and 80. Hephtara, Ezekiel', chapter 43.

Prophets Jeremia, chapters 8 to 16 inclusive, Job

chapters 88 to 42 inclusive.

Sunday, Adar I, 14th Pnrim Kattan.

IDLE THOUGHTS OF AN IDLE THINKER.
j

Poverty is the father of economy, and economy is the

mother of wealth, but wealth soon Jorgets its grntiA-

fllthL

T;, the eyes of the world the fellow who fails is nobody

and the one who succeeds hu" a pull.

Hardship is a rough nurse, but she utises sturdy

Contentment is the bird we see but never can trap.

A single man anticipates, a married mini reflects.

Too tunny people take respiration for inspiration.

A man's honor and a woman's love, are always above

mr on the stock exchange of life. .... • , ,
1

Don’t expect too in tell and you won t he disappointed.

Some cent people try to live like a double eagle.

When a woman says she wouldn t inarrv the. hist nuui

alive she speaks the truth-she coul In t get him.
-

“Tomorrow’’ is the reef that has cost the life of many

a business man. v
, ,

If every woman’s faceWas her fortune there would i

a run on the veil market.
.

Wild oats are not sown in straight furrows. <j

The “rent craze our American
-' girls have oui

-automobiles only goes !o shovy another example o mail

tieiiig displaced by machinery. -\v
. .

rO,
;

Justice might take' your part, hut injustice take,

JOUr
Too many irons in, the tire eat up much expensive

l°a\ good many self-made men k.ok its if they ought?, to

,

hft' e
The most Remarkable

s

.thing about a trust is that it

<l0Pv3

DonT take a polite acknowledgement Mr an encort.

The man who jumps at conclusions usually fail- "it

^‘"Curiositv ofttimes hides behind the mask of solicitude

• Everything comes to him who waits,, except trn.

" Mt
When you are arguing with a fool just vemember-the

fool is doing the same thing. Jewish Tribune

CHARITY AND RELIGION.

A Sermon delivered at the Princet Eoad Synagogue,

Liverpool, in aid of the funds of the Liverpool Hebrew

Philanthropic Society,
on Sunday, A or. 20, 1904,

By DAYAN 31. HYAMSON, B.A., LL.B.

“And of all Thou givest unto me I will surely give a

tenth unto Thee.”—Gen. xxviii., 22.

The lesson from the Pentateuch read yerterday opens

with an account of Jacob’s flight from his twin-brother’s -

wrath. Night overtakes him in the open plain. AHe ga-

thers some stones to serve him as a rude sheltei} agamst .

the terrors of the night. Weary and footsore he lays him

down oh the hard ground with a stone for his pillow. A

vision is vouchsafed him. He dreams that he sees a ladder

the foot of which is on the ground while its top reaches,

heaven. Angels ascend and descend the ladder symbols

of rising and declining fortunes, changes and vicissitude^ -

that form part of every human experience. But the Lord

is above the ladder and promises the Patriarch protection.

Jacob awakes, strengthned and encouraged by these

assurances and makes u solemn vow: “If God be with mo

and will keep me in the way that 1 go and will give me

bread to eat and raiment to put on (note the modesty of

the braver) then this slope which I have set for a pillar

'dmll be God's house, ami of all that Thou shalt give me,

,

1 will surelv give the tenth unto Thee.” :
!

There are here two promises: -hirst Jacob undertakes

on his return to biuld a shrine where men may commune

with t heir Maker in public worship; secondly, the patriarch

promises to give a tenth of his income to the poor. They

lire distinct promises, yet here linked together; and rightly,

so. For when men ask for bread it is mockery to offer

them a stone, even if the stone is a stately House of God.

The pangs of hung.w must first be stilled before one can

hone that the message of religion shall reach the mind

: and touch the heart. And apart from these- consider

! tions, is it not universally recognised that the Tumtessenco

i of religion is charity. “He prayeth beat who loveth best

1

is the familiar line of a Ltake Poet. “ i kou shalt love the

Lord thy God” hus its practical sequel in the Comuiand-

ment “Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. Vbe

r highest service of God the Universal Father isthr lowly

: service of (His children. To make the widow s heart to

!

is to produce sweetest music. The most acceptable

|

expressions of our gratitude for the bounties we enjoy is

the fulfilment of our ancestor s vow . of th^b
,!

ch/h®“

divest unto me will I return a tithe unto Thee. ho we

raise temples not "built of wood, brick or stone, but com -

nosed of human sduls, minds relieved of care and anxiety

,
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CALENDAR FOR THE FORTIIOtFT.

Friday, Adar I, 5th (February lOfchj Sabbath 1 cortniienceS

{time of lighting) at 6.20 p.m. arid '-terminates

! (February 11th) at 6.05 p.m.
' 1 .j

Portion .of the Law, Tefuiriifih, Ekodus; Chapters,

•25, 26 arid 27. Haphtara, KirigS-I, chapters. Pro‘

phetfl, Jeremia, chapters T to 7 inclusive. Jbt>,
1

chapters 28 1 to 8 inclusive. !

Friday, Adar 1, 12th (February 17th) Sabbath commences

(time of lighting) at 6;25> p.iri. arid ^terminates

{Febraary 18th) at 6.10 p.rhv
'

'J

1

_ ;
! [

.

PhCtintt1 of f the Law;' TCSsaweh, Exodus, chapters

1 27,2B,29 and 80. HephterarEfcefctel.'Chayitet 48J

Prbphets Jerbihia, chapters 8 to ifrihchisyve, Job

1 rhhpteW 88 tri 42 inclusive. 0 0 " :i
!

SnntJayV Adar I; 14th Pimm Kattari. 1

charity AND REUGIOJJ.-

A Sermon, delivered- at the Princes Road Synagogue,

Liverpool
, in aid of the fundi of the Liverpool Hebrew ,

Philanthropic Society, on Sunday, Nov. 20, 19QAr.'.'<r im\i j <

lipliE THOUGHTS oi? AN IDLE THINKER.

Poverty is the faither of'economy,' arid economy is the

mother of wealth! but wealth soon forgets its gwttft-

fat^e

{n tlie eyes of the world .the fetldw.whb fails is hobody
*

and'the one who succeeds hai? a'jpull.

Hardship is a rough nurse, but she raises sturdy

hiirlren
> •••

„

'

dontehtnient is the bird we see but never can trap.

A single man anticipates,
_

married man reflects.

Too many people take respiration for inspiration.

A niiui's honor and a woman's love are always above

par on the stock exchange of life.
. .

Don’t expect too m icli and you won t be disappointed.

Some cent people try to live like a double eagle.

When a woman says she .wouldn't marry- the best n

alive she speaks the tiuth-she coul In’t get him.

"Tqinojrrw’’ is the reef that has cost the life of many

a bu
j

ry*woman’s face was her fortune there would “i-e

a run on the veil market. ...

,

. Wild oats are not sown m straight furrows.

The great craze our American girls ha\e ove

automobiles only goes to show another exariip e

^t, but injustice takes

* Too many irons in the lire' eat np nnicb expensixe

^A good many self-made men lbrik' as if they ought to

a trust is that it

d

°V a pblite ackfioxyledg&'nent-

tftfe 'man who jumps at conclusions usunlly fail
..

tlU,m

Curi.,sitj ofttin.es hides behind the mask

Everything comes to him who wait.., P

"^When you are arguing with a fool just remember the

fool is doing the same thing. Jewish Lit uni.

By DAYAN M. HYAMSON, B.A.,LL3.
;

“And of all Thou givosfc unto me I will surely give;a i

tenth unto Thee.
1’—Gen. xxviii., 22. irun Sin

: The lesson from the. Pentateuch read yerterflay opetw.f

with an account of Jacob’s flight from his twin-brother’*;*

wroth. Night overtakes -him in the oppn
,

pl*iiu Hag%-

there some stones, to serve him as a rude shelter, against .,

the terrors of the night. Weary and footsore be &js Jflto-i

down on the hard ground with a stone for his; pillow;,
,
A >

vision is vouchsafed him. He dreams that ha sees alafld**,*

the foot of which is on the -
ground 1 while (it*, top 'Teaches*

heaven. Angels ascend and descend the ladder, -symbols

*

of rising and declining fortunes,,; changes and yicissitufleff

that form part of every human experience.; But the-Lprqi

is above the ladder and promises; the Patriarch protections

Jacob awakes, strengtbned and encouraged^. bjfc, these

.

assurances anti makes a solemn vow: “If God berwithTWbf

and- will 'keep me in -the way, that 1 go and iwrilt giy* me

bread to eat and raiment to put on (note the modesty <fl, :

the prayer) then this stone which I have set fpr a pjllav r

shall be God’s house, and of all that Thou shaft ®,Y8 toft i

1 will surely give the tenth [unto Thee:” ; r.-.Y ul

There are here two; promises: First Jacob unaoptafwo.

on his return to build a shrine where men rmay.

with their Maker in public worship; secondly, the patriarch

promises to give a tenth of his income to the popi^
;

;Tbey*j

are distinct premises, yet here linked together; aad.ngbriyr;

so. For when men ask for bread it is mockery to pfeRr

them a stone, even if the stone is a stately Hqusp.of Gn4,h

The pangs of hunger must first be stilled befor^onp can i

hope that the message of religion shall reaoh thet .puiulv

and touch the heart, And apart .from these- considers

tions, is it not universally recogni^that thaflLUinJ^nca

of religion is charity. “He prayeth
:
best

;

w^p-loveth best
,

is the familiar line of a Lake Poet,

Lord thy God” has it*. practical seftpel |n i

men t- “Thou shalfi love thy, ; neighbqipf^,thy*eU. W -

highest' service of God the Ifotonpl- J* '

service of His children. To- make thew^s heari to;

sing is to produce sweetest Bausic. :;
The most acceptable

expressions of our gratitode fpC the boim^^o^
the fnlfilment of our ancestor s vow ot that which- Thott

,

oivest unto me will I return a tithe unto -

vSo we

roise temples ,
not built^f wood, brick or. stone, but pom-

oosed of human souls*
.
minds relieved of care and anxiety

.

h^irts filled with joy and gratitude, lives rendered happy,

i I propose to discuss the position of chanty not in religion

generally but in onr religion, Judaism, in particular.

® With regard to the Bible which forms the basis of

Judaism and her daughter- religions, it is enough to refer

to the text “Thou shall not harden thy heart nor close
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thy hand jl§a&st tbfr bftthedklWls ^oor aijd-tfeedr^The

Pentat&ifli rffakfer4mpV-frovftions'-fo^ the marotenahce'

of the poor. The tithe of .the produce was assigned to

them, the corner of the filift tta& resaertd’loitiiMftb^ent:!

At harvest time they were not warned off ns trespassers

hut were pefJp^^ed^HiO; jfbltyiy the reapery^bq '%'89^eh

sheaves and the gleaning'were theirs. As with cornfield,

so with vineyard, oliveyard and orchard. Notwere^Oy i,

kepi at arm’s length. On festivals we are bidden to’ rejoice

with son, daughter, manservant and maidservant. But
four other categories are named. We are riot to leave out

of pnr fcatuatiaautha T.ovit^ fho stranger, the -widow- and -

the orphan. Do thou rejoice the hearts of the last four,

of Levite, Btrang^f)^o\^ .
prphanpis ire Rabbinic gloss on

this.text, and God will rejoice the hearts of the first four, the

inmates of-your home, the members of your family. There

is no nealpio-fdUate, m-thig-.lmad. The
,
Ujble is open to

all and- fiSmiwMje fftmilhr all. It wilt be of wioto in-

terest to cull from post-Biblical literature some illustra-

tions of the Rabbinic conception of charity and of the

spirit by which it should be informed. We open a hand-

book of Jewish law and turn to the chapter on Rules of

Charity^ The&e are prefaced by a short reminder so trite,

so commonplace,1 that most people forget it.

“Remembet that for all you are and for all you have,

you are indebted to, and dependent upon the bounty of the

Universal Provider. Even as you wish that your prayers

shall be heard by Him, be heedful not to turn a deaf ear

to the cries of His distressed children.” Hence the beau-

tiful Tpradtice' of almsgiving before recital of prayers. There

are many kinds and degree Of charity. Almsgiving stands

loW ttfr fit© list.' • The noblest form of philanthropy is not

the 1 relief 6f. destitution, but its prevention: to find work

for1 -thfi^ unemployed, to help struggling tradesmen with

capital, to1 replenish their exhausted stock, to enable our

fellow'hreaturfls to earn their livelihood by' their own
e^ertidns without 1 loss of selfrespect. BettCt, is a Jewish -

adagei td enter a roaring ftlrnn.ee than bring the blush of

shaiWe f© a brother’s 'cheek. -Hence the recommendation

that We'should Employ public institutions as our almoners.-

Dohdriarid’reCipient should not be brought face to face or

knbweacb other; and so the benefactor is saved from pride

ofpore and the beneficiary is guarded from the sting of hu-

miliation, the perpetual sense of obligation to a particular

individual.
1

/
,:i

U'jipH 'whom does the duty *of charity devolve? On
all, rich 'add poor. Each has to give acdordin : to his ’

raedhg. ! - “Of all that Thou givest unto me will I give a

fcithd Unto Thee." The poor man’s mite is not to be des-

pised. In thp Temple bulls and rams were sacrificed
;
the <

pdor -Thad’s ideal offering, a handful of flour was also

accepted. As-bhb Coat that protects us consists of thou-

sands ’of. threafls and thousands of single links make up
the coat of mail that shields the warrior on the day of

battle, so sinall contributions help to swell the grand total

that Will keep the gaunt wolf of starvation from many a

door. ‘ But he (must not give his mitt' who can afford a

large contribution. The bestowal of charity never impo-

verished anyone. On the contrary, it is the salt that pre-

serVes'Wealth; Sweetens it and makes it wholesome. There

is d ijuftidt story of a fnan fwssessed of a field that yielded

him a thousand measure of corn yearly. On his death

bed, hd enjoided'his Son and heir never to give to the poor

leSs
1 than a' hundred measures annually. But the prudent

‘

yoddg mad furgot his .father's behest. His gifts decreased,

but so also .did. the ^rdddCed of his next harvests. Finally,

the field yielded but a hundred measures of corn. His
relatives then visited hitd id holiday attire. “Do you
mock’toiy dovert^,'.'' he said:; “Nay,” they replied, “we
cOdgratutateP ybu'oh your new dignity. Your father was
owdef of a property the income of which he duly tithed.

Yoti have negietced that duty. Ahl so the Lordtd whom
belongeth the eArth' and thb fuldess : thereof has; re entered

;

ijbt^pQssessiop of his owjo, . but? He lms net fgrgpttep |ou.

~ He has raised 70U ‘W'Levit’s rank 'and given yon the

Levite’s tithe. ^ . ...

£;UO{-. .The', moral of; the story- should fee taken to heart by

all. We who live in towns and gain our daily bread by

; the practice itf; professions" oirbdttimetce dte$»*|»ndent for

our prosperity on the good God as much as the fanner

wbo looke tO;the rain and sunshine to swell and ripen his

crops. He needs the benediction- Blessed art thou in the

field; we,, the good wish^—Blessed art thou in the city.

Those who seek blessings should bestow them. “Of

-that which Thou givest unto mewiil I give-aritheunko

—

Thee.,7 Charity brings ^thqr blessings in its train for

‘society and Bie mdtvidu^. . !Itlnn»^ tlifi yawning gulf

that would otherwise divide mankind into two hostile

camps, the Haves and the Have-Nots, and so. promotes

social peace and order. It man ^8entiabuj^if|t jn every

human being’s spiritual 'development. TyrannuB Rufus

said to Rabbi Akiba “If God loves the poor why does He
not feed them?!’ “So that we may

,
exercise Re finer in-

stincts of
;
humanity,” was the Rabbits, reply.;., ,

“itut,” re-

torted the Roman general, “if a kipg .casts a-se^yaut into

prison and does ityfc .provide ;hiin .)vith iiifl requirements,

would he not be angry with ,his subject^who supply the

deficiency?” *‘We are hotr servants, but children.’’^ Nay,

ye ure servants and children., both;, oUiDIreti. whop you do

your Father’s will; [otherwise repreanfr^ves! !

. “Even, so; yet does ifcnot say ‘ Break,ihy >
biea,.j, to the

hungry and the afflicted; poor ,

-.bring; MjtQ- t^lbpuse.’

”

There is. more in this djalpgun than,( lies.johi.jhfl surface.

There is an .antflogouaicou^pv^rsy in.oun owa days.; (Some

students of political economy.apd spfiial science, ujrgp that

the poor have no one to blaiqe fqr^ theta misfortunes hut

themselves* They are. thriftless,, ;imprQvidQnt, 4naple»t.^

Everybody can get work if he will only look for it.
* Na-

ture, left alone,—

w

ould-^con cure the-evri-ef-poverty by

weeding out- the. worthless. Kiud-lmrte(jl. folk yif$, to

generous but mischievotis iihpulses, thwart Niiuife’s plan,

and hj-lp to ^porpet^at© the. uufit.
_

. This
,

condemnation
frequently (hearfl, is too sweeping arid lsvhqtosale' tp ii.'. jUst.

Of course, there are worthless poor just as‘there are worth-

less rich. But the majority of the poor are honest, steady

and hardworking. The hardships pf their lot is often, due

to suddeu accident, long sickness, death of the breidwihi-

ner, slackness of trade, irregular eirtpl'oyment, over-speeul-.

ation, and countless other causes over which the .worker?;

have no control and for which they cannot be held respon-

sible. The vagnnt, and the vagabond can he left ta the

tender mercies of the Boor Law. But the’ respectable

resident poor must be tided over evil days.’ 'They’muit be

substantially helped to earn their livelihooV when totter-

ing, a helping hand must, ho extended to save them from

failing and thus valuable units will be
.
resciiefl wlio.con-

tribute by their labour their quota toi:he common" stock of

sociil well-being. V,
*-

!

f 'b-..

"

The Liverpool I lelTrew Philanthropic Society, founded

in 18.11, nearly a century ago, has for, its object the ipLssis-

tance of this deserving class, the respectable resident poor.

Equip this organisation with the means to wage successful

warfareon unmerited misery. Showyourselves worthy profes-

sors of “the law of kindness.” Follow in the footsteps of the

Great Exemplar who is gracious and compassionate, fielp

to bring light and warmth and comfort to homes which

bat for this institution would, in this Cruel winter, be cold,

dark, bare and cheerless. Your sufficient recompense will

be the consciousness of duty dhne. What you spend you,

have had. What you give you always will. have, an eternal

possession, a treasure that moth cannot consume; Water

and air cannot rust and none can take from. you. When
your Maker one day shall ask for anaccount of your, steward-

ship, may you be able to say “of that which. Thoa, Hast

given me I have given a tithe unto Thee.” Charity is the

ladder the foot of which is on the ground, while its top,

j

'

si vv:-
.i; '0 »'*
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reaches heav-n. Charity is the passport that will open to
you the gates of the celestial palace, the heavenly man-
sions, where you will Bee the King in the bea,uty and be
sated with a Vission of His glory." Amen. :

A BRAHMAN’S HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSE,

Baba Pbemakakd Bhahati, a brahriiitn sage now
resident in 'Boston, baa written a book ontitled; “Sree
Krishna,. The Lord of.Love," in whiob he claims to pres nt
to, American readers a “history of the universe from its

birth to its dissolution." He declares thnt he’has drawn
his information from “the recorded facts in the tSacred
Books of the Root-Race: of mankind”; 'that Ho 'speaks “from
out of the depths of .the ages”; aud that his volume
“embodies true Hinduism.” He would have us believe that
the “Golden Age" of mankind lies both behind us and
before us, and that • there have also a “Silver Age,” A
“Hopper Age,"; and an “Iron tor Dark) Age" in which we
now. live. He holds that the universe was created by
Krishna, the Btzpjeme Deity,, and that, in the end, it will

be feabsprbed in Him. His argument may be condensed
as follows: '

.

'iiireo Krishna, “the creator of the universe," “its seed
and. soul," is the one source and substuace of all magnetism
and attraction. The word f*Krishna," in, Sanscrit, comes
frdm t^he root karxha—“to draw;’’ and the drawing power
of Krishna ia illustrated in the act of !the tiirtlo drawing
in its feet. Krishna evolved froinhimsfelf the universe,

but in so-doiug he began to draw it bock to himself.

The first act of creation, which took place hundreds
of millions of years ago, was the expression of the will of

Krishna: “I am One, and I wish to be the Many.” Ten
steps inarkod the creative process; There: was (l) Un-
iversal Consciousness, which, Avanting to be conscious of

something, developed into (2) Ego. Ego .developed into

(3) Mindr as no,Ego is possible without the faculty of

thought. And as thoughts are not possible without ob-

jects to think about, the fivo fine objects, namely (4),

Sound, Touch, Form, Taste, and Smell, came into ex-

istence, along with their gross, counterparts, the five

elements, namely (5), Ether, Ah*, Fire, Water,. and Earth.
The mind’s clntijnelsofcomiAnnicAtion with those fine aiid

gross forms of nutter were developed simultaneously as

the five cognizitig senses, namely (6), Seeing, Hearing,
Smelling, Tasting, Feeling, and as the fivo working senses,

namely (7), Speaking, Holding, Moving, Excreting,. Gene-
rating.' Then can (3) gods and aerial, invisible being; (0)

trees, plants, shrubs, grass, wild animals, and birds ;

’ and

(10) domestic animals and men and women. . These steps

of creation were developed between long intervals.

The process of creation, then, was a development
from the One toward the manifold. The rhythm of its

motion is called Time. The whole creation is nothing but

a motion of changes, and these changes move in cycles.

There are cycles of from 500 to 100,000 years, the

phenomena of which are reproduced in regular periods. J

,

The most pronounced cycle the Divine Cycle, is 4,320,000

years, and we of to-day are living in the twenty-eight

Divine Cycle. The four great eras of human history, the

Golden Age, the Silver Age, the Copper Age, and the

Iron Age, are so called because of the predominance and

abundance of each of ..these respective metals in the

surface of fhe earth durihg the different epochs.

The Golden Age lasted 1,72.3,000 years. The men of

this : age were white -giants thirty feet high, and they

attained ,a
;
spirituality which no other age has devel-

oped. Their bodies were perfectly healthy, -harmonious

and beautiful,
.
They wore no ...clothes affd had no

sense of shame. There were no carnal relations' betweon ,

man and woman, and 1 a 'child 'wak born in the womb
of its mother by the potency of the mindforce of the
male. These beings were, so spiritual that ,tbey <needed
little food and less, shelter, and there were np houses
on the face, of the earthi. . The ^irit of thc^gQiporvadcd
even nature, and warm, spring-like weather

:

prevailed all
the year round. The animal talked lilfeman,, though. nqt
in the same clear and sweet voice. AH created beings
shared the love- spirit, and the earth was a beautiful
garden filled wilh flowers and fruits and song-birds. This
was the long-forgotten and now misunderstood and misin-
terpreted Earth-Garden of the Golden Age, billed'm the
Old Testament the “ Garden of Edeu. ’ The 1 'word
“Adam" is a corruption of the Sanscrit vord urfim, Which
means “primeval,” so-that Adam means “primeval 1

The word “Eve" likewise is a corruption of the Sanscrit
word Held, or “ primeval woman.'” “Hcta'^ietuis “life
and love—mother of creation.” ; ,

- - <«.

The Hilver -Age lasted 1,080,000 years, rind marked
the beginning of the “ fall of man." Humanity sought for
happiness on the surface of life, instead of in the depths
of the spirit. Houses were built ; cloi hes . were; worn ;

food was cooked. The average human height fell to
twenty-one feet. Some remained true to the old ideals,

and this Ipd to the division of the peoplejnto castes. It

is to this baste System that the Hindus owe their existence
as the oldest and most spiritual of all peoples.

The Copper Age lasted 720,000 years. Men in this

age were ten and a half feet high. Trees becaime Iheis

fruitful, and fruits less sweet. Animals became more
ferocionv. Men-became more vicious and selfish, and ceased
to study the Saored Scriptures. vl «'>

At the junction of the Copper and Iron Ages; the,full-

est incarnation of the Supreme Deity, Site Krishna, him-
self appeared in India arid dwelt among men for a period
of a hundred years. (Sree Krishma visit the earth once
every 300,000,000 years.) Khnsha’s coming shortened ‘by
several hundred thousand years the present Iton±Age,but
it could not stem the degeneration of the human raceu -In
our age materialism, sensualism, militarism. have spread
over tho face of the earth

; the love of spiritual Wisdoih
is dying out; the one object of life is to “increase flbsh

and blo-jd," But a reaction will set in, and the rotten
tree of to-day will bear fresh fruit—a fresh Divine Cycle;.

Trie purifying process will continue for 144,000| years,
bringing the highest spiritual mental, and physical
development. It will result ina new Golden Age/ ;

In tho process toward final dissolution',: floods recur
periodically., The oceans surge up and, cpvec the,-

:
eutire

earth with their waters, -even tho highest peaks
,
of, thp

Himalayas becoming submerged and remaining so for.loiig

epochs. The only man saved is the most virtuous^ aWd

_ spiritual man of hjs time, who becomes trie spiritual gover-

nor of tho next cycle. The flood described in the ARd
Testament is recorded in the Vedas as having taken plape

more than 4,000,000 years ago.

At last will come Universal Destruction arid Nrittirol

Dissolution. Twelve suns will appear in the' heavens, ahd
there will be five and floods. When the suns rind the fire

have ' done their work, tho black surface of the earth will

’look like the back of a tortoise. .The elements of the un-
iverse will dissolve, and will reenter the Absolute Being’

Absolute Love—Krishna:—Literary Diyest.
(

If people were as attentive to their conscience as they

are to public opinion, -the public would have less scandals

to rave about, and less misery to deplore.

We reduce life to the pettiness of 'bait daily-living ; we
should exalt our living to the grandeur of life.—

Iirookx. -
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FIANCES.

Gbkenbero-Goldstein—To take place on Saturday

night, the 11th Instant

—

Rachel, eldest daughter of Mr. and

Mrs M. H. Greenberg of 43 Range Road, Shanghai, for-

merly of Singapore, to Jacob Goldstein of 1816 Scott

Road, late of San Francisco, California. .

Gbhknburg-Levy : —To take place on Saturday: night,

.the -11th Instant—Leah second daughter of Mr and Mrs

Mr M.H. Greenberg of .48 Range Road, Shanghai, formerly

of Singapore to A. Levy youngest son of Mr Michael

Samuel and Sarah Levy of Sydney, Australia.

ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.

Shanghai: Friday, lOfch February, 1905.—5665

REFORM IN AMERICA.

[Contributed]

HE history of the Jew would seem to

indicate, in general, that his faith flourishes

only on the stony soil of persecution, and
in an atmosphere of intolerance and repression.

As soon as these, accessories are lightened or

removed, the necessity for the comforting

influence of his religion seems to pass away;

and he becomes at first lax in matters of

ritual, then indifferent in matters of faith, and
finally altogether callous, if not professedly

atheistic. It is a melancholy essential, of

human nature, but it is none the less true:

and it seems to be more characteristic of the

Jew than of his neighbours of other taiths.

The very intensity of his zeal and love for his

religion in times of adversity and persecution

is a measure of the intensity of his lack of zeal,

to use a Hibernianism, in times of prosperity

and, .tolerance.

. l; The faith of the Jew amid the inhuman
conditions put upon him by the infamous and
uri&jieakable Russian theocracy, shines with

marvellous brightness in contrast with the faith

of. the same Jew when transplanted to the

hospitable and tolerant soil of America. In

his native land he has been the epitome of

ritualism and of the itrict observance of all

the religious practices of his ancestors. In

his new home/'he usually becomes the citizen

df the world, and as he feels the coils of his

political bondage removed and v finds himself

free to r drink in the free air of a free land,

he also drinks in the free thought of

deliverance from’ all restraint, political and
religious. In his •; succeeding years, of

material prosperity, /‘he is very' prone- to-

forget and even to discard the faith that

was to him such solace and support in his

darker days and in his hours of trial. But, let

evil things again befall him; and the faith of

h ;s fathers is one more dragged out from its

well-nigh forgotten recesses, and forthe second

time made to serve as a comfort and beacon

in his misfortune tobe again, however, relegat-

ed to the limbs of oblivion, when the gruesome

night has happily changed into brighter day.

I have said that freedom from persecution

and from intolerance is the main cause of the

decav in faith; but the vital final cause is so-

called “Education.” “A little learning is a

dangerous thing.” And nowhere is it more

dangerous than in sapping the foundations of

religion. Immured within the walls of Tal-

mudical and Rabbinical Tradition, the religious

lew is apt to confound the essentials of his

faith with theshadows, the kernel with thehusk;

and later on. when carried over into the n$w

atmosphere of tolerance and into new condi-

tions of life and learning, he is more than Apt

to discard the one for the other, to cast away

the substance instead of the non-essential, and

in the end to throw both to the winds.

But even if the transported Jew remains

steadfast to the ideals of his faith, amid the

temptations of his new surroundings, his son

and his daughter brought -up in the new land,

in constant contact with playmates and com-

panions of another belief, inducted into a new

and modern system of learning, with its won-

derful dealings and easy familiarity \vith the

mechanical and material fore#? of nature—are

bound to be weakened in the creed that never-

theless still abides in their father. With their

new-fangled possession of a small knowledge

of the natural sciences, chemistry, physics,

astronomy and geology, do they not readily

see the miracles and_revelations related in th^e

sacred books must be untrue; does not. their

new science—primer absolutely prove it? And

in their mistaken confusion of the substance

of their faith with its shadow, of the living

ideals of the ancient system with the verbiage

in which it is clothed, of the beautiful moral

kernel with the, mayhap sometimes unsightly,

allegorical husk, what, wonder is it that the

callow and immature zealot in Jhe new learn-

ing becomes at times as indifferent and even

intolerant of the old faith as was beforetime

the olden zealot in his attitude toward the

modern learning. Deep down .and responsi-

ble for all this, is. that dangerous little, learning

or hAlf-knowledge—half-knowledge of true J ud-

aism and half-knowledge of the true import of

fhe teachings of science. .

This has had much to do with the growth
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of ‘reform” in American Judaism, which could
more properly be called an attempt to “con-
form” the Jew to the tenets and practices of
his

:
gentile neighbours. In this unfortunate

movement, the so-called “rabbis” have taken
an important part—most of them, as a rule,

men of small learning, indifferent ability, and
an abundant, lack ofsincerity. Forgetting that

Judasim has,ever been a peculiar religion and
its adherents a peculiar people,: singled put
among -the crepcls and the races of the . world
to,bear aloft ijte banner of pure monotheism and
tordjffuse the great moral precepts of the deca-
logue throughout mankind; forgetting that Jud-
aism <>uly, among all the[ religious, faiths, is at

the bottom of and has made possible, the won-
derful modern civilization of our day; forget-

ting that Judaism alone, of all the creeds of

ancient times, has survived in its pristene moral
purity, has outlived ns a vital moral force the

ethical systems of India, Assyria, Babylonia,'

Egypt, Greece and Rome; forgetting that

through its very peculiarity, and because it has
kept itself morallyand religiously apart from the

surrounding; nations, Judaism has managed to

breast the storrps of centuries, to bear, with

heroism the assault of tyrants and the fiendish

cruelties of inquisitors, and to take front rank

in these later days among the vivifying forces

of humanity; forgetting all this, and more, of

the glorious history of their race and of its

glorious mission to mankind; these self-appoin-

ted doctors of divinity, have ruthlessly laid

unclean hands upon the ritual and even upon
the ethics of their faith, in- the vain hope that

by “conforming” to the ways of the gentiles,

they might make the synagogue service more
popular and incidentally make the rabbis posi-

tion more lucrative. Removal of hats, aboli-

tion of Hebrew, installation of Sunday worship,

acquiescence in mixed marriages, abolition of

dtetry laws and such like have been but some
of the successive steps in this shameful pande-

ring to the reform idea. In their crass ignorance

of their faith and literature; these rabbis have

been unable to see that the indifference of the

people at large was in great measure due to

lack of knowledge, to ignorance on the part of

the Jew concerning his history, his people, his

belief, and his sacred writings.

In recent days, some of the wiser of these

ministers have wakened to the fact that this

ignorance is very largely responsible for the

smallness of their flock and for the general

lack of interest; and recognizing the futility of

other methods, they are even now bestirring

themselves to excite interest by organizing

classes in Hebrew history and literature. But

after all is said and done”, it must be admitted

that many,' if not most, of the so-called rabbis

in America are not of the characteror ‘calibre 1

to excite interest and respect andconfidence
in the average American-born andoeducated’
Jew. Unfortunately too niany of these*

1 men
are of small mind and their words lack' the
ring of genuineness. Instead of being i4he
superiors mentally and morally to the people
to whom they undertake ‘ to preach, they are
often of very mediocre character in both of

iK these regards. And as it takes superior talent to
1

construct, and only inferior ability to destroy,
so most of their efforts to excite interest in
Judaism have been in the direction of destroy-
ing and tearing down the faith of their fathers.

To me it seems that regeneration* and
awakening of American Judaism must come
from below, from the mass of the people thetrii

selves. The Rabbis have had their try arid
have made a sorry mess of it. There are two
factors in American life that may be helpful in

this regard. First and foremost is the latent
anti-Semitism that! exists even in that free

and tolerant country; and second is the work
of the council of Jewish women.

American anti-semitism is of a peculiar
characters. In does not manifest itself in

brutal and fiendish outbursts of physical vio-

lence as in Eastern Europe, nor as general
social ostracism to such a degree as in West-
ern Europe; but it does exist in the latter and
more refined form in America, in a mild de-
gree. It is mainly evident in the matter !df
admissions to clubs and other social organiza-
tions, in the army and navy life, and in the so-

called and self-styled high society. Being in a

I

free country, our American Jew feels that 'he

i

is fully as good as the American of any other

j

creed, and he therefore often foolishly aspires tb
' admission to circles where he is not wanted! I

!
am riot passing judgment upon the wisdom

! or the unwisdom of this device. Much can be

!

said on either side. The- fact remains that
I although there are many Jews who are better

'

j

and truer gentlemen than the average 'of the

j

membership of the most exclusive gentile clubs
in America/ still, as a rule, “no jew meed ap-
ply” for admission to such organizations, ri'o

matter how high his position in the Commufti-
ty, how sterling ‘and* pre-eminent His- mental
and moral qualities. : This club-ostracism is

merely an incident of the form of. social: ostrac-

ism that is generally practised in higher* social

circles in America, where and when the
;

gentile

practitioners feel sure that', such practice Will

!

not rebound to their own pecuniary disaiivant-

j

age. The American Jew naturally resents' this

|

in a free country where all men are- said to be

j

created equal. Feeling that all’ his efforts to

modernize himself, to render Himself just like

his gentile neighbours in dress, carriage, food,
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habits, education and even in mimicry of re-

ligious worship; have failed to give him the

open sesame to his neighbour’s innermost

social institutions, the educated American Jew

is forced back upon himself and given fresh

incentive to seek a knowledge of his faith and

of the history , of his race. His pride being

wounded, he finds* balm in the newly

discovered- glory of his people; and he learns

more highly to esteem his patrimony.. Truely

a very paltry and sordid incentive to a highly

commendable study, but none the less an

efficient and important force in the conserv-

atism of the Jewish faith:

.
Second among the forces tending toward

the regeneration of American Judaism, I have

mentioned the Council of Jewish Women.
Organized some twelve years ago, in Chicago,

.1 believe, it has spread rapidly all over the

United States; and it is now doing a vast

amount of good work in interesting its mem-
bers in the study of Jewish history and

religion and in thus contributing to the

perpetuation of a knowledge of the faith. By
classes, circles, lectures and social meetings,

it instills and keeps alive the interest of its

members. The annual fee is very small, and

the membership is growing very fast. It inclu-

des among its members, earnest women from

all stations in life, university graduates, high-

school girls, wives of bankers, lawyers, doctors,

merchants, teachers and so on, down the whole

category of metropolitan occupation. Such an
interest on the part of the women cannot fail to

have its influence on the men; and there is'

much augury for good for Judaism in this

enthusiasm of the women, to whom we must
look in a large measure for the recrudescence

of the ancient faith.

Another, but minor, force for good, is the

work of the American Jewish Historical

Society. This organization, formed about

thirteen years ago to investigate the”influence

and efforts of the Jew in the settlement and
development of America, has brought to light

the interesting and valuable fact that the Jew
was amongst the very first settlers in the

Western Hemisphere, and that he performed

yeoman and heroic service in the struggles of

the early colonies and in the upbuilding of

the republic. Organized entirely on a secular

basis, for the scientific study and investiga-

tion , of historical subjects, this society has

done much for American Judaism in com-
pletely refuting the slanders of former blatant

American anti-semites to the effect that the

Jew was merely a recent interloper, a stranger,

one who came merely to exploit the country

and its people for his own pocket, one who
had no interest in, nor love for, America.

How much alike indeed. the accusations

of the genus Anti-semite, whether fiercely

inciting the murders of Kishneff, or whether

scholastically and anonymously sending out

his poisonous shafts in the land of the free:

The material position of the Jew, as

above intimated is, in general, far superior

in America to what it is in most European

countries. Every avenue of employment

and endeavour is professedly open to him;

and he has earned distinction there in every

honourable walk of life. The absence of the

coarser and more brutal form of anti-

semitism has left him a free hand and a

free brain to do and to dare for himself; and

he has not been unmindful of his opport-

unities. In return for the protection and

the encouragement given him by his Amer-

ican citizenship, he fondly yields to his coun-

try a fidelity and a patriotic love exceeded

by no other class of citizens of that great

commonwealth.
But in the same degree that he has there

obtained political, commercial and profes-

sional emancipation, he has managed, as

above noted, to free himself, the rabbis help-

ing thereto, from the requirements of his

faith. The signs of the times indicate, how-

ever, that this destructive movement has gone

far enough; and the present apparent gradual

awakening of the educated Jew to the glories

of his heritage, will doubtless instill into his

j

bosom, the desire to save fronrr an ignoble

j

death that which has kept alive his race

! through all the thousands of years of martyr-

|
dom, that which has given to the world the

1 basis of all that is good in modern life, that

I which has given to him personally-aforetime

I

despised of all the earth-glory in art, *n

science, in letters, in commerce and in war,

surely that which has been worth all these

centuries of hitter persecution and thraldom

his religion and. his faith!

THE LARGER LIFE

“I am quite clear that one of our worst failures is-ftt

the point where, having resolved like angels, WA drop back

into the old matter-of-fact life and do just what we did

before, because we have always done it, because everybody

does it; and because our fathers and mothers did it; all

which may he the yery reason why wo should not do it. . .

if there is no station of life and no place of one’s home, where

he wants 'to enlarge his life in caring for people outside

himself, ho may not start on a career of enlargement which

shall extend indefinitely. And we shall find the answer

to our question to be that the man who enters upon infinite

purposes lives the infinite life. He enlarges his life byevery-

experience of life.”—Phillips Brooks. ,
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EDITORIAL N0TE8.

TlTE following extract, from a private tetter

we 'have been allowed to produce, taken
ih'conjuhctioti With the contributed article in

this issue, should .prove of more than usual

interest to our readers in general and our
community in. particular. «•; .

“I have been much impressed by the zeal

manifested by the Jewish Community in

Shanghai; and would beg to suggest two
methods whereby the Shanghai Jewsinight,
with .pleasure and interest to. thejnselyes,

advance the Jewish cause in their midst. One
is by the organization of a local Council of

Jewish Women (not necessarily affiliated, with

the Aiperican body) for the purpose of the

study
, of matters relating to Jewish History

and - Religion. This movement, if properly

established, would be ,Of great interest to the'

ladies themselves, would give them a common
meeting ground for the discussion of communal
matters if desired and would be of great value,

in stimulating the young people' of both sexes

in the acquisition of knowledge of their faiths

and of : their history. Gratz’ work or some
other equally suitable book could be made
the basis for weekly or bi-monthly readings

and discussions; and the movement once

Started would doubtless grow in interest aiid

enthusiasm—as it has done on the less promis-

ing soil of America.

“Another suggestion that- seems to me
timely,, is the organization of a China Jewish

Historical Society, (on the lines of the American

Society mentioned in the present enclosure),

for the purpose of acquiring and perpetuating

information regarding the past history and

present condition of Jews in China—both
Ancient and Modern. Such a society should

be organized on purely seculaT lines and should

invite into its membership men of all faiths

interested in historical work. The dues should

be made light and meetings for the reading

and discussion of papers held at least annualy

or oftener if possible. The information thus

far gathered concerning Chinese Jews should

bepnt.into compendious and permanent shape,

arid ' further information should he sought by

correspondence and by personal investiga-

tion where possible. If you are interested in

these suggestions I will get you copies of the

constitutions and bye-laws of the.American

organizations to serve as guides for you.

With earnest hopes that, through your praise-

worthy efforts and the efforts of your friends

whom I have met. the star of Zion will shine

the brighter as a beacon ot .hope, for the oppres-

sed and lowly of our faith”.

appeal
.
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Japan has done ^ome good.
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.Full particulars will publiaftfedW"Iffljijrl

as received.-'. . .. '»ul

CORRESPONDENCE. :i
-

• 1 frheEditordbes noli held himself responsible fdr ftfe dpfllioBik

of correspond on is, and the publication of any correspondence dodi

not hecessarily indicate bis concurrence with the views expre&ped

therein. , .. . , .
. ,,

.

‘ He; reserves to himself the right to publish or reject' imy
contributions .

1 : •

The’ teal nAmehl and addresses of all Correspondents should

alwayfc be scnfcin, not necessarily for publication.] .

HEBREW IS NOT A PRIMEVAL LANGUAGE.

To the, Editor of the “Israel’s Messenger’^. ...

Dear ^ir:—The interval between Adam.aud Abrahami

is
.

greatly lengthened by recent geological discoveries.

The space intervening in the Jewish chronology between
these two patriarchs is not wide enough to allow Q^fije

transition from primeval to speech Semitic,_ Chinese^

Tibetan and European speech. Several. ,thousand

additional years are required before we can in a rea-

sonable' manner account for the
.
present state of

language.
. .

,

,

At first there could be no inversions in the older of

words. The adjective preceded the substantive ,m
Primeval syntax. The nominative preceded the verb. The
transitive verb preceded the object. Hebrew ucqqnjed ^
peculiar syntax in part from Tibet where the adjective

follows the substantive. The reason for the adjective

going before the noun is that qualities are perceived

before the entire object is apprehended.' The Chinese

language has the adjective befo>e its noun and the verb

follows the noun which governs it while the object com s

after the verb which acts upon it, Shan Yen Shan Van
f
good

actions have a good reward. The first Shan, in : this

sentence is a substantive, virtue. The second Slianm
m

adjective, good.
,

. ,
. .

Hebrew is a new language than the speech ,of China,

Thus Shenmwh, eit/ht, is a compound of three .syllabtea

while the_ Chinese /nit,
.
ehjht, is a monosyllable. In

Arabic, eight, 13 saintniyah. Though the Chinese nanpesi

of number are different from those of Hebrew and Arabic^

yet the roots are identical. The
.
Chinese Shen to.

repeat is the Hebrew Shenayim, two, The Chinese yt^ one,

for tit, is the Hebrew yml and y«<l is our iota which

come to us through the Greek. The Hebrew .race

preferred halul for their unit, and this is the Chinese

or ha,' alone. The Chinese language contains 'roots

which are also found in Hebrew iii very large' num-

ber and , variety. Shem; name

,

in Hebrew iasheny

Miihil, tiny, hear in Chinese. For proof that final ny in

;

Chinese is evolved from final m see my Introduction to

the study of the Chinese characters jy> 204 to . 209,

Sfiaihli, the Almighty, is also shedim inDeut. 82; 17 Ps

fBO; 87. They sacrificed their sons ahd their daughters

with false gods. In the Syriac f’salm this is shorn, de»trhyer,

But in Dent 8*2, 17 it is Sheda. The colossal bulls which
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,

>0 palaces were images of

lidns before the palaces of
guarded the gates pf

protecting god« like,the b». e
f

uons peiure
,

-
princes in ^eking.' The Chinese have • Shi froth' Shat.

power and ihfliiencd, chcub to ' blow, d/ifj-ianJ evil fljnnf

posBesaing a perepn. Hebrew we find Shvdy,^o aot

violently, $fta<la<lr destroy* Shod opprpfsjop. Ifte Chinese

to blow, poipts, Chuiy feo
r
the origin of

^
these words, m the

violence bfWin'd.' Odin, gift of'stonn, wh6 gate his name to

Wednesday’ is a1 personification 1of this roots. The root was

taken imai bad sdn^e first, 'but! by< religious thinking it came

to have a good sense. The gods who were feared were con-

ciliated..!^ worship and were regarded as protectors. It was

ht this stage in the evolution that Bhaddai canie into use in

the patriarchal age as a very noble name of God.

Roots in all languages are necessarily identical, and

when a true etymology is found' in Chinese, for example,

as in this caSl^ ifc WiM’SfetV^fof therstyniology of the same

word in Hebrew, just as well. When we proceed in our

researches beyond the age of Abrahaiu in about B. C.

2000 we approach the time when El, or Lei, as I prefer to

call it,' became T.'elod and by letter change Elokim. Five

thousand years ago the Chinese had already separated

themselves from the other race of western Asia and

had come to their present seats. The Hebrew syntax is

decided nearer to the Tibetan than it is to that of China.

There is an unborrowed peculiarity in Hebrew syntax.

The verb and the nominative change places. This is the

Semitic inversion. . Instead of saying God .created the

h&ivehs
-

ahd the earth, the Hebrew says created God the

heavens and the earth. At the same time the possessive

follows the nominative. The king of Sodom is Meiek

Sedom. The nominatve in both cases is from a Chinese

point of view deprived of its proper place. In English

wei can say the eldest son of the king, or the king s

eldest son. In Hebrew Beni Israel is used for the

children of Israel. The reverse order is never heard in

Hebrew, while it is very common in English. Yet it is

hot certain that the order in Beni Israel is not borrowed.

This
1

order is found in the languages of the French

possessions in the Indo Chinese peninsula; The

Annamite language places the adjective after the subs-

tantive and the genitive after ihe nominative as is done

in Hebrew. The Annamite race may have descended from

Tibet when increasing cold or war from the west, drove

them down in search of peace and a warm climate. On
this prehistoric migration it depends whether or not the

Annamite race was once in contact with fchio family of

Shem. If the postposition of the genitive is borrowed the

placing of the verb first in a sentence is the only quite

original inversion which sprang up spontaneously among
the Semitic tribes. By pursuing this mode of research it

appears that Hebrew speech is entirely medieval and

cannot have been among the oldest languages of the

world. The oldest languages are the Chinese, the Annamite,

•the Tibetan. There is no more primeval language in the

world than Chinese, The Accadian, the .Mongolian the

Turkish all have a feature of declension and c njugation

which cuts off any claim they might make to priority.

' That the place of the verb before its nominative in

Hebrew is really an Inversion is shown by thje fact that in

very many cases the nominative precedes its verb. Ps

68. 2. “God be merciful to us and bless us.” Elohiyi

yekhanenu vibarkenu. The. order is the same in Hebrew
as in English and there are no inversions .pf the order of

natures This is the primeval order because at first there

was one' language only. This was in the age when roots

were made by regular evolution and .tongue slipping from

a feyr roots which when language began grew into use.

Out of this prjipeyal . lapguage consisting of several

thousand roots and an easy natural syntax Chinese grew
gradually, the chief factor being the groat Chinese migra-

tiqn - tjo
.
the Pacific coast. Next the Indo Chinese langu-

ages 'appeared. After them the Tibetan and Burmese,
the Tartar, Accadian, and Turkish languages were formed..

The Semitic tribes, which ,had been ..living in the near

neighbourhood of the Annamite and Tibetan people went

back to the lands watered by the Tigris and Euphrates.

The monotheistic belief of the ancient Chinese harmonizes

with the original Hebrew faith in one God and is a
;

ncopf

which may be appealed showing that God iti the prnhetiil

age of language revealed Himself to mankind ana taught

them their religious duty and also to hope in His

™erC
^’ Yours obediently,

J. EDKINS.
Shanghai, 20-1-05.

Repeated reference has been made to tbe factin these

columns of the great service the Jewish pbysicjans of

Russia have been rendering in the present war in the Far
East. The bravery and heroism of the Jewish Russian

soldiers have been connnentod upon. That thehe re-

ferences comport with the facts becomes apparent when
the repeated allusions made by Russian governors to the

Jew’s bravery is published to the w -rld.
.
Sucha decla-

ration wos recently given forth by M. Trepow, Governor
of Taurida. He attended the service at the synagogue * in

Theodosia. At the close of the service be addressed the

Congregation in the following words; “In the, ranks of

the Russian army there are Jews, who, .like the
,
Russians,

shed their blood and die for the fatherland. Many Jews
have already distinguished themselves. Especially note-

worthy is the heroic deed of the Jewish musicians 1 of ‘ the

Elehruto regiment, who, during the fighting* did not

cease playing, and when the chaplain of the regiment . fell

on being shot, assisted him. until the regiment succeeded

in breaking through the lines of the enemy and retreAfr-

ing. The Jewish musicians thereby save! the -chaplain

and the. regiment from certain disaster, Continue to

bring up your children in this spirit and I shall be

very glad if the rights of the Jews are more and more
extended.” It is to be regretted that it required the

battlefield to show the Russian authorities that the 1 Jews
are devoted to their country. It is to be < regretted that

deeds of daring and bravery, such as cited by the .freedom

Russian governor are so soon forgotten. H* may now decla-

re that he “will be very glad if the rights of the Jews are

more and more extended,” hut will he rhmenrtber this

declaration after the war has been ended ? will the other

authorities remember it? Things seem
;
tp, be. taking

on a more hopeful coloring with Sviatopolky-Mirsky
S

,as

Minister of the Interior, but it is difficult to drive away
doubts about the whole business. The Prince might him-

self desire to give more freedom, of speech and freedom Of

press, but there Pobiedonostseff and the rest of his kind,:

and that will head off the movement. The. world awaits
with interest the Zemstvos agitation;

—

American Israelites.

v- When Opportunity kn'cka at your door, Respons-
ibility stands behind her.

The Wap in the Far East and Jewish Divor-
ces.—A Laffan telegram from St. Petersburg says:

1

Many Jews who have beeu taken to the War haye;.

consented to divorce on the understanding .< of re marriage
should they return. Their marriage law in Russia refuses

to recognise a widov^ as such unless the death certificate

of her husband is Bigned by’two eye-witnesses of his death.

The Rabbis refuse to accept the" military return^ whero
merely the fact of death in battle

v
or hospital is stated.

As in the great battles many hundreds are killed whose"

bodies are not recovered, their widows, if they are Jews,
cannot re-marry. Their authorities sanction the tetdporary

divorce.—•Jewish Chronicle. *
"

•*

.
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LAU^r-ER.

Laughter -fyis bo!>n defined in a variety of ways.
Webster says “It consists chiefly of spasmodic expulsions
of breath with jerky iparticiilate sounds, accompanied by
characteristic movement of ;the facial muscled and a bright-
ness of the eyes.”;.

L. Dumont says, ‘‘It is an, assemblage of muscular
movements corresponding to a feeling of pleasure.”

I he best definition -given daughter is,,“A ticklish feel-

ing that you can’t scratch.”

John Sully, M.A., LL.p., , is the author of a recent
book entitled,. “Air Essay on Laughter,” the most serious
treatise ever written, pickling, js taken up as a fine art.

On page fijl he says,, “It. is a weil known fact that not all

parts of the skin are equally susceptible of the affect of
tickling. Certain, areas,

,
for example the ‘sole’ of the

foot and the arm-pit are coin nonly said to be 'ticklish

places.’ The results of the«w,. discoveries will have an
important bearing on the progress of experimental psy-
chology.”

Various theories have been given of the origin of

laughter, but the author’s opinion is that it is a result of

evolution. The riiirjjhful displays of the ape are spoken
of in this fashion: “A young chimpanzee

. will make a
kind of barking noise when he is pleaded—wliioh the
k- eper interprets as a laugh.”

The authhr goes' back as far as tho dog’s manifestation
of fun to prdVe his theory,' but does not touch upon a
subject which is closely connected with the dog and the

ape, that is, the horse. A phase of the subject which
would bear the dint of original investigation is the horse-

laugh.

The date of the first smile is givep on pago 1642
“With respect to the smile, which is commonly supposed
to be the first to show itself, we have notes made by Dar-
win and I’reyer. According to the former, the first smile

appeared in the case of two of his children at the age of

forty-five days, and of a third at a somewhat earlier date
”

If Darwin bad had n -fourth he might have altered his

record of the earliest -mile.

A lady who has had the opportunity of closely looking

into this quesUiou, cohfideiitTy asserts that the first smile

occurs at the age of six days. Tho first yell occurs at

even an earlier dam, witness the cbiiiii of an eminent
scientist,

i who has written an essay on “Yelling and its

Cau$$%”,.i*; .. . ; .

*

“The fact that the basis of a smile is a movement of

the mouth at once suggests," says the author, “a connection

with the primal source of human as of animal enjoyment;

and there seeins TnOTreover To tie some evidence of the ex-

istence of such a connection. A body Svill after a good

meal, I believe, go on performing something resembling

sucking movements." The source of pleasure being a

full meal, the noise made by the infant might be attrib-

uted Ip a desire on its part to soy “thank you.” Why
should the author contend that this ncisg is u rudimentary

) . laugh? With a female infant this noise mi^ht well be

interpreted as a‘ desire to talk.

,

' Laughter is appreciated to-day more than it has ever
' been appreciated iu the .past.- It seems to be tho spirit of

thi&.age of science to enjoy, the pleasure of a .good laugh
- and' to reward tho merry-maker with highest praised. My

, advice' is, uevor bo serious.and you will never be disliked.

When you wish to accomplish any plan^ begin-' it with a!

laugh and people will not take offense A-' If you can’t say

something funny, don’t say anything at all. Ajokeis its

own excuse, but a. sage remark bas.no justification;- Life

is serious but the actors therein Jove to. laugh, and there-

foi'e ho who dies with a jest is called ivhero, wliilq he who
dies weeping it terined a-.coward

—

Jimimni, „
-;r-

t SciiAMi UKI.E Kick. -; ...

. A TRIfeCiLl !-

The new governor-gerieiraTo'f the Province of Tripoli,
Marshal Rejeb

; Pasha, is -noted.: for (his uJndbophilA sen-
timents. Hia sons were, educated at a Jewish ?bba»diht
school in Paris, where their.interests Werd BntniBted^'Tfce^
secretary of the Alliance Israelite Universe!!©, m [> »l»v>vnq

•

.;
:

; .
'

•.'n-.i ,n ra--

PERSIA. u " id .rmiil

,7it

The Jews Tat Djarum. have f6r some tiine pabt been
subjected to heavy extortions by the governor Of that
.place, who first, impoverished them and then imprisoned
the Rabbi and the leading members of the >cbmtohttiei
when they were no longer able to satisfy.fais demands.
Id the absence from Shiraz of the Governor General, his
Imperial Highness,

,
Shah- El Sultaneh, who hae tvattri

Jewish sympathies, the director of the school of the Alii!-
ftnee Israelite in that town made representations ’td the
Deputy Governor. This official sent a strongly-worded
letter to the Governor of Djarura, reminding him that the
Jews are subjects of -the Shah, arid directing drim. to return
the money, which he had improperly obtained and -to
annul the. signed guarantees he had extorted froth the
Jews.-t-Jctchh Tribune. -• ••

THE ADVANTAGE OF EDUCTION.

The Mistress (chidingly—Oh, Bridget, Bridget 1
Look at that table! I-can write my name in the dust
that’s on it I

•
' “

; Bridget (admiringly) 1—Indade, ma’am t Ah, iddyca-£
lion is a foine thing; ma’am

!

Charitable old lady (to little beggar girl)—There’s
some bread for you. It’s a day or' two old, but you can
tell you mother to take three or four fresh eggs, a quart
of milk, a cup of sugar, some gdoJ butter and half a gra-,
te;l nutineg, and she can make a very excellent pudding

Teacher—Now we will suppose the earth to be a -ballj
and that ball keeps in motion. Now, what is the basis
of it? '

. "
.

' '

'

,
;

Tommy—First, second, third arid homo. •
•
'

The trial of thirty-three persons arraigned of partici-
pation in the Kishineff riots ended November 14th, Of the
defendants twenty-four were discharged, while eight- were
sentenced to eight mouths in jail and orie (a woman) to
niue months. One man had danced a" Trepaka on the
torn scroll of the law; another one had taken the crown
of a scroll, had put it on his head and sHoute^ : “I am a
zsitlopski Czar. One syiiagog obtained j'itd'giWntYorthfee
thousand roubles, but the trustees declare that they would
not collect it, as it was contrary to. their-religious princi-
ples to put money into the treasury of the synagog which
had been in the possession of1 notorious i'highway riibberB.

When life is sustained upon the pillars of fortune
love and hope, we are unconsciously' borne through1

the
realm of existence. When fortune withdraws its support'
we are brought into a hand to hand encounter with life.

When love falls life begins to lean heavily upon ua and
we feel that it might be desirable to jwftffr wijin Yhis coin-r

pnnion. But when hope is gone we carry life as a burden,
which we would- gladly throw off.
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A COMPLICATE!) TASK. HEARTS THAT NEVER GROW OLD.

.
A Watchman who had been engaged by the directors

of an Australian bank had brought with him good reconi

-

" mendations. The chairman of the board sent for him and
proceeded to “post him up" as to his duties.

“Well, James," he began, “this is your first job of this

kind, isn’t it ?” : /

“Yes, sir.

r
. .; “Your duty must be to exercise vigilance.”

**Yes, sir.”

“No stranger must be allowed to enter the bank at

night under ahy pretext whatever.”
“No, sir/’:

And our manager—he is a good man, honest, and
trustworthy; but it will be your duty to keep your eye on
him.”

“But. it will be hard to watch two men and the' bank
at tfie same time.” :

:
“Two men? How?"

i

.. “WhJ, sir,, it was only yesterday that the manager
called me in for a talk, and he said yon were one of the

best men. in the city, but it would be just ns well to keep
both eyes on you, and let the directors know if you hung
about after hours.”—London Answers.

A writer defines a kiss as follows: The kiss, of no
use to one, yet absolute bliss to two. The small boy gets

it for nothing, the young man has to steal it, and the old

man has to buy it. The baby’s right, the lover’s privilege,

the hypocrite’s mask. To a young girl faith; to a married
woman, hope, and to an old maid, charity.

The Freiind, a daily Yiddish paper published in St.

Petersburg, gives the following data about the population
of the larger towns of Palestine: Jerusalen has a popula-
tion of 46,460, including -'8,838 Jews (15,500 Ashken-
azim, 7,900 Sefardim, 580 Persian, 1,288 Yemenites, 2,420
Ma’arabim and about 1,200 of the Eastern countries), 8,560
Mohammedians and 8,748 Christians. Hebron has 18,966
inhabitants, including 99 Jews. The population of Jaffa

is 17,718, including 2,970 Jews (1,700 Ashkenazim and
1,210 Sefardim. Sefet has a population of 12^76, includ-

ing 1740 Jews. Tiberias has a population of 5,050, of
which 8,200 are Jews. In the other towns Jews form but
a small proportion of the entire population.

Talent is like a hothouse plant; planted in the soil of oppor-
tunity and encouragement and reared with care, it can be
developed into a beautiful plant. Genius is {t plant which
does not call for anxious management; like tko oak it is

sowed unseen, sprouts and blooms in any soil, and When it

has reached its full stage of development, its great strength
beauty and stateliness forces the world to recognize its

superiority.

When a person tries to live up to bis principles, Cus-
tom is surprised.

Oupid has become blind weeping over the folly of
lovers.

Deserved praise is sunshine which helps a bud to
blossom; meaningless compliments is a fire which scorches
the blossom and usually destroys the faculty of growth.

i

There are hearts that never grow old,

As the years go creeping by;

That hear the sweet music of youth

Till the fountain of lifejuins dry.

I

Through the heat of human conflict

i
Unarmed they go, and the blast

Of winter winds cannot chill them;
They’re warm and true to the last.

The- body may bend with age,

And the face may he marked by care;

.

Grim Time may rob the eye

Of the gleam which once flashed there

But on the innermost altar

Burns a fire which will never die

Till the mortal shrine is fallen,

And the spirit returns on high.

These hearts teach the young generation

Of sympathy, hope anil love.

Of the things which bring very near

The earth and the heaven above.

The world will ever be grateful

To the hearts that nlways are young,

F^r the joy which they have brought,

For the songs which they have sung.

And when to the golden twilight

Of life these heart* have come,
Shall they not find a blessing

To carry with them home?
Will Death not bring a medley,

By happy voices sung.

To the spirits that knew not age,

The hearts that ever were young ?

Carl Dehoney.—in the. Emanuel

Policeman—What makes yon think that dog was
stolon from a lady? Detective—Because I walhed down
Woodward avenue with it, and it stopped in front of all

the store windows. 1

We thank the Jewish Tribuno for the appreciate

remarks in its issue of the 16th December laat anent
the motto we have taken for our paper. It says:--

"

Our excellent exchange from Shan hai Israel’*

Mexsentjer, took its motto from Isaiah iii:7. Being an
honest advocate of orthodox Judaism, and an earnest

pleader for Zionism, the editor selected well hi3 motto.

We do not doubt that its readers appreciate its ardent

undertaking for the benefit of true Judaism, hope that

through its good teachings “the earth shall be full of

the knowledge of God” and wish him success in his

noble work.

In view of the action proposed to be taken by tlie

Hilfsverein der Deut,schen Juden regarding the emigration

of Jews from Eastern Europo, it is now stated that a

number of Committees at the Russian frontier, with a

central office at Konigsberg, have been formed for the

purpose. It is intended to unite in the work of all Ger-

man and foreign bodies connected with Jowish emigration.
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In Egypt, jWia,firing was a sign of
eternity. Such it' is by"ita circularity ^having no enj.
The bridegroom, by givings the_bride the ring, declares that
he vows eternal faith to her. Alas, how frail human ties);

how. iy^Bliable, flhr.vows l giving a ring also is; a pjgn
conferring P9wer, djgnity and authority. Pharaoh,gave a
ringio Joseph' '(Gori. Viniil j; AhQuerns toHamftin' '(Esthfjr

;
iii:10), aad afterwahd to Siordecai (Esther vim^).j This

|

could:not be the meaning;pfthe wedding ring. If legal

,

matftrtge confers ? authority upon: the husband; the m<j-

!
meril'^f i^s 'bging ednferted hp6n him could' not xVell he
rendered one of '£!&

.

rest'oemg, it' to the pariy |ti|>oh the
autbpnty i.vras gi^en ,tP the other party. The'relation <jf

!
the* husband over the wife in general was nob one of ad-

j

thcfrity^turned,
(
hut of authority maintained. An intet-

;

chah^e hf rings would at all events symbolize the e^ualilri

|

of tho parties, behpe the appropriateness. 7
!

-Aifew additional reasons may prove interesting, r
J

j

T ®ddu8hin; Ity a gold ringi is not an original Jewis|i

• custhrt. jTlm ' nse pff the ring at 'marriage was boTtowed
• from'the ftomaris among wbom it aqcieptly wsjs,!1 ’! irotk,

j

wornj^a sign of, fortitude. Now, the iroh ring was used
among. matty^ nations on1 otfeiisjorip of making,’ grants anfi

j

coifl^ife/to express their
1

‘finrin^ss atid duration., Ttye

|

use of the ring on marriage compact lies tbiis

1

Wear dt
• hand . _ T

Again, the ring was among the ancient Germans, asign
of bein^J^6^^^ Ta®^t^Us Itte^flip among
the ClArti a toot hMWWar aninW' ringr until he had
shown himself worthy of taking off his symbol of fetters

by killing an ,«neniv. The ring of marriage- would thus

not be a sigh b'f thVbrlJegrobto'yielding authority, but of

putting the symbol, o( liondaon.-thie; bride. The past his-

tory of the marriage state justifies the belief that the latter

idea rather than' that of the hukbhnd yielding authority

with giving tjm ring.

Tho ttdif-hftttUed by ^ bride, tells

bi^palc^ $ wW among th<> aiiiienl heatheriS' WoVn liy

priests of several gods to indicate^he compact of • tb^, fqr-

mer with, and their being the property of the goa whom
they nrndi 3 7^ ta^gyrnbol is u^ediby the R^pppiCatholic

Chutchw tnis day'; it confers consecrated rings to bishops

*i afrbpHghndf jwhaecktion to tbbeefrvice of tbA-cphreb.. $0
nre these formulas extant . expres^ye qf the. blearing*# the

church uponrjUfe
;

wb3ding'nh<^8, tmtipednse^rating the sign

of the copapfpt*

With the progress of civilization luxury progressed *

and the eimplb iron ring was exchanged for a gold one, i

and the gold was made to speak; the gold ring -must be

pure, plain, and without flaw of interruption by setting of

stones, as is well told in Herrick’s Hesperides:

“And as his round

Vun. fj ’Is hqwhere ^" " *' To fla{v,'br
f
efse to sever ;

So let our love •
,

As endless prove,

As pure as gold forever.”

,
«iThe :'f™vof!‘|hp

/ i

r
v«»]j Wre Swinburps, “Wpg

.1 circular? tBai is round and without end, importeth -thus

", 'much, that their mutual love apd hearty affection should

,
Roundly flow from the bne to the 'other, as in circle^'Uid

'that continually and forever.”
'

I-i i In connections, ^yith; t^P hopo^abl0 use ‘r the

earing will mention that instead of the gold ring ther^jwas

: .'used in France a? rush, or straw, ring, when the honorof a
j

•-^family bfld ;tkfl bAS^ved i O-Aasn 3if a* Iiipse on the parti^the
|

U: woman, or betrayal on that of the man. The parties, if

they would appga^r^THttf^^Avisd^W ixUrced to church
by two policemen (per deux sergeants) , where the curate
would marry them with a rush or straw ring and enjoin
on the
honor of parents and relatives, and save their souls from
the danger to wbreh-’-thdir'-sitt arff- offense had exposed
them .—Jewish Gazette.

According to the Ixmckini (Mole, Cyprus is agitated by
the question of the “admission of Jews” into the island.
The idearofa Jewish colony, it says; hnsrbBen mooted" Tor
some years ™,gL buth£* sprin^-My Pflvjd-Trifstscb, repre-
senting the <?ridrfraf JCWisnl

y
C0I0nf^aii6n

J
5ociety, began

negotiations with the High Comnjissioner. One of the
Deputies asked a quest^h1» -Ibei^ftniber, and was told
that the Government did-not intend to give Jewish immi-
granto iaa^.)excdpU&^o^viie'^!:T6^|i
them under the regulations concerning concessions of
Crown lands. The ^ Cypriotes- theri ‘began to agitate
against the coming of the Jews, and peti^iona. are being
signed all over fche ifilatid.

; There* ape already Ja number
of Jews in Cypru», continues the GWW,’ and they live on
terms of equality and peiee with ; the Greeks. But the
excuse for the agitation is -that the new-comer^ wiU swamp
the rest of the population, and that the social ah^pSniMM
lifo'of-tbe island will be altered 'by them? TWe is alree^y
in existence a Jewish settlement at Margor'pbchiffik.''

: l '‘

t4 :

5IE
} |j; -

’ a

Bv Thbodosia' OAwiricWi
•’

When I think sometimes-bf old griefs I had,
Of sorrows lhat onoe seemed' fcbo batteh to bear,

And youth’s resolve to never more be glad,

I laugli—and do not care.
!

When I thing 'sometimes of thejby T kueW, :; ' *
'

The gay, glad laughter ere my heart was wise;
,

'
,

Jit

The trivial happiness that seemed so true ‘

.'l

>l ' 7f

>. The tears are in my eyes,
'
J

Time—Time theAynio—hoW he mocks us all l

And yet tq-day I can but- think him right.

Ah heart, the old joy ip so. tragical

And the bid grief fed light.

Tlu Hauler Magazine.-

.. , , , f.; i
?

Native Jews ip China, -Mr. Wong ffiai Kah, Chinses
Vice, Commissioner to .the .World’s Fair at Bfc, Douis, jrece?

ntly delivered an adffress , to the Diiited . Hebrew Cpngorgd:

tion at Indiapopolia . on “The JSeligion%(Qf .,Chmfs’’. -He
made a few, remarks pn the Jewish colony in the^Ypngtee

'.Kiang Vpijey. CodPhy* he said,, hsfbpxifted s>nce twp

hundred years'VeforeihoCbdratain prar and'*b thid ffnjnthiy

had never heard of Jesus. . They, had.a synagogue in which

they attended worship, extracted the Sinews from flesh be-

fore Anting it, erected tablets to Moses and Abraham, and

.-Were called by some “Bhw-cappeJ Mohammedans,” bedab^e

irf theirohlue heafidresB. - 'Otherwise thejf were 1 but little

< diffeceat-fromi.other- Chinese citizensy held high office* ih

thf land at, times, and because of Chinese tdterant<|irinci-

plea had neverbeen persecuted or oppressed.
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APVEBXI5EMENTS.

i f INTERNATIONAL BAKERY

No. 392. Chapoo Road.

FIRST CLASS CAjCCS) BREAD AND PASTRY

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the settlement

, F, WHITGOB

International Banking

Z'.

1 '

Corporation. .

Incorporated
:
under United States Charter

.
Head Office—New York.

. r -Fiscal Agepts for the United States of

,
, , ,

. America in China and the

. ir ;
.
Philippine Islands.

,

'
:

fca^ital paid in—
!

" Gold $3,947,200
Surplus jaid in—

Gold $3,947,200

Total Gold $7,894,400= abt

Capital and Surplus authorised,

Gold$lQ,QOQlQOQ<=*abt £2,055,000

Lotidon. Bankers;
The National Provincial Bank of England,

i .-Limited.*,:.- ; :

'

T^e Union of London and Smith’s Bank,
Limited. ;

Branches and Agencies in all parts of the world.
Interest allowed; on daily balanced in current account

at 2 per pent per annum, and on fixed deposits upon terms
which can be ascertained on application.

Every description of Banking mid.Exchange business
ransacted. -

J. C. MOIB*. "
.

r
Manager.

21a, Szechuan Road.

£811,000

£811,000

£1,622,000

MENSY'S. CHINESE MISCELLANY.^Yon. iv.

Being the Fourth Book of Mesny complete in itself. A
standard work reference on and China1

neighbouring Count*
triM. Over 500 large quarto pages 9)<6in. with full index.
This work will be published at Shanghai in 28weekly parts
of 20 pageB 1 each, besides advertisements; itrid at half the
former price to -subscribers who pay ih advance, vij^,
Shangai, Mex. $8.00; China pdrts, $7.00. throughout
Postal Union £0.16.8 or U.S.A. $4.0Q.

. /
' ]

‘ ADVERTISING RATES. >,

:FuU page, 1 insertion, Met, $20.00; U.S.A, $10.00-

£2.2.0i Repetitions half the above prices each time. A
second edition of Vols. I and II, reirsed, will. be published
next year. Price for. eaah. volume the same as above to

subscribers who pay in advance, i , i . i

N.B .—All cash and orders should be made payable
on demand ty W. Mosny, 573 Nanking Road. Shanghai.
China, Edimr and Proprietor Mesny’s Chinese Miscellany,

.U !•
. .

' '
:.> - - «- ;

A JEWISH STATE

By Dr. Theodor Herzl.

Revised translation with special preface and Notes;

Cloth bound edition $2.00 (Mexican) per; copy

Paper bound edition $1.00 (Mexican) »

*

“THE JEWISH STATE” by Dr. Theodor Heral,

is the original brochure first published in 1896, which

opened the way tp the organization of the Jewish nationa-

list movement on itR present political bapis. While the book

1b not a complete, presentation of Dr. Herzl’s idea,' jet it

contains in brief form the basic principles of Zionism, ite

philosophy and its opportunities. In order to understand ,

Jewish nationalism, a careful study of the “JEWISH
STATE” is, almost essential. In spite of its brevity it is

the one clearly modem exposition of the status of the
'

Jews in the modem world, an intelligent • and almost

prophetic insight into the Jewish character as it wiirdeVe-

lop under free conditions, with u clear mioded ( i often

brilliant and always unbiassed investigation
,
of thp raop-

antagonism which has made of the JewB a hunted^ and
persecuted people.

: . - . n. .tu

Apply to the Honorary Secretary of the

Shanghai Zionist Association (No/ 6 Nanking
Road);

,
, .

, r

‘

‘

T8B NEW CAMP 80TBi/
!

- -
; jl

i;

No. 66, Yang-t^ze-poq Road. l t

JelephoniT Jfo. 1 190.
'* ; :f!j;

NEWLY OPENED.

targe gvoms ^facing t giver. ;t

This Hotel is an '

j‘|eso.rt

1

| wfth

Garden, Billiard Table, Wines, Liquors of the

best always in Stock.

t

DINNERS, TIFFINS FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY,!

.
The view of the River from Garden knd Hotel it

delightful. .

TERMS MODERATE.
,M«s PERLMAN.

'••• Vrnprietreti.
'

June, ITth;
" ‘

n SHUN SKING ^ CO.

03 -

:T ,
SR , O:

^
ff ,

PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS AN& STftTlOHEffS.

jit

'y|. B. No. 201, Kungse Road. Shanoeui^
,a

, ((

PR all ordsrs afs BXBratsd

» r with despatch & attention, /v

¥ fllhMay

IKtr
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The Yokohama Specie Bank, Ld.

( Established 1880.

)

Head Office; YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

NEDERfcftjNDSGHE
MAATSCHAPPIJ
(Nethkblabm Teadinq Society)

EsUbll^leaWl.

Paid up Capital—
Gldsv 45,000,0Q0 (About £3,750,000

Reserve Bund— ’ l- ‘ '*

Glda. 5,000,000 (about £417,000)

Subscribed Capital ....... Yen 24,000,000

• si si sf V ; v i v ,.,e , ; V U LA tf.

Paid-up Capital „ 18,000,000

Reserve Fund „ 9,820,000

London Bankers:

Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Ld

The London Joint Stock Bank, Ld.

Parr’s Bank, Ld..

Head Office..

Head'Agericy.

Singapore
Penang
Rangoon
Medan •

Oleh-leh

Telok-Semawe
Padang
Polembang

Branches:

T«gal

Pekalongan
:

Tjilaijap

.
Soerabaja

Pasoeboean
Bandjermasin

Makassar.

Correspondents' at the principal places in Europe, Asia, Australia
and North-America.

London Bankora:—The Union of London and Smith’s Sank, Limited

Brandies and Agencies;

Tokio, Kobe, Nagasaki, Lyons, London, New York,

San Francisco, Honolulu, 'Bomber, Hongkong, TTientsin

Peking, Newcbwang, et&j ; .

SHANGHAI BRANCH.

' The Bank buys, sells and receives for collection bills of ex-

change, issues letters of credit ' bn its branches and corresgpnds

and transacts banking-business bf every description.

Current account kept in. taels and dollars.

v 'Shanghai Intebest Allowed:
On current accounts, at the rate of 2} per cent per annum on the

i daily- balances, l l. s
’

On deposits, due at ten days’ notice, 3 per cent per annum.
On-fixed depoeite, according to arrangement.

« ' D. van WALREE,
1 1 i. -f». . .. 1 *- - “ ' • ‘Agent.

12 m, Shanghai, 25th August, 1904.

INTEREST allowed on current account at tbe rate of

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance of over two

hundred taels.

On Fixed Deposits:—

-

For 8 months, 84 per cent per annum. — -

» 6 „ ii .» »* C .

x
• O .0

„ 12 „ 5J „ ' „

Drafts granted on principal place in Japan, JCcrrea

Formosa, and China and the chief commercial place in

Europe, India and America, and every description - .of

Exchange business transacted.
(

' Si GHOH, Manager,

The ' Temple Inn.
TAN6-CHUEN-T3E HOT 8PRINQ8,

(Near Tahghojr,

THE beautifully situtUed Temple has been thoroughly

renovated and tastefully and comfortably furnished.

The Baths have b&en put in order.

This resort has the attractions of charming scenery,

iuterestihg walks, 'shooting and
1

fishing,
L
combined with

fresh air and the hot mineral baths,' One'being‘01 sulphur

and the other of iron. The curative properties of these

Baths have been known for many years,

The Inn is under experienced foreign management.

On the arrival of trains, sedan chairs and donkeys

are provided far guests. Terras moderate, i. Special arran-

gements for families. -.

For further particulars: aidd^essr^

N- Kaplun & J. Spunn
. .

. . r . PROPms*9B8,r

12 m.

Shanghai, 29th July 1904. THE TEMPLE INN.
TANG-HO STATION-

CHING-WAH-TAU JUNCTION.
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-muwm&mymm;
Fire. '

•

\
' Life.

The Largest Fire-Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums. Net Life Premiums.

£ 2,763,521. £639,320

Total Income. Total Invested Funds
£8,902,600; 11,985,009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE “ ROYAL” declares a bonus of £7. 10s.

each quinquennium, on every £100 insured in the

participating hranch.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Every attention is given to Fire business 'and claims

are settled without reference to Head Office. .

(

Messrs. Ward Probst & Co., \

; .J
'

. .
!• Shawjhai.

Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co., )

CHAS. A. GRAVES.

Resident Secretary .

12. m ' 22nd April, 1004.

THE WACGAB/EAN.
The Jewish Magazine and Zionist Organ.

Published Monthly in New York. .
Editor: J. DE HAAS

.
Stories, Sketches, Poetry, Articles, In Each IsBue,

• A Monthly Illustrated Record of Jewish Progress

Throughout The World. A Budget of Zionist Infor-

mation and Current Comment., ’/' ^*r

Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 per annum, post free, appy to thle

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist' Association, No. 6 Nanking Road.

THE ONLY JEWISH MAGAZINE IN ENGL1SH,

THE MACOABiEAN.
Sample Copied : Postcard, 320, Broadway,New York,

.

’

M. PERLMANN.
JEWELLER, SHANBHAI, A8T0R HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

yiVil Repairs aipeciality.

Prices very mederate.

'COALS! COALS!! COALS!!! \

Good quality of Coals are supplied by the

Und
Only

ne
give us a trial order and you will

find that we will meet you in every way.

Weight and quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Oo.

66, Szechuen Road.

12m 19th May, 1904.

NEW TBAVEttEB’S HOTEL

/ and 2 Broadway and Fearon Road ,

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS

1

EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT. •

Board by Day, Week or Month on moderate terms.

First Class ChiBine. •

Mrs. A. STERLING, Proprietress

22pd ApriUJOQt . .
,

§^rag|ai printing Comganj,

2<lO. 230 SZH)CHTIEir SOAD. '

m # jS T » 1;

Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

Indian Robber Stamp Makers.

..... . •; ,• ....
;

and
; t

„, :
. Tl lit t.

... Account Book Manufacturers. . ,

JOB-PRINTING OP *
,

.

ALL KINDS NEATLY EXECUTED AT VERY MODERATE PRICE.

. 6th May 1004.

* WQ-SStlHft.
tt .

- :
• ©

® GOLD AND SILVER SMITH
_/

'

’ —AND— '

'"V
'

’

i WATCH MAKER '&'feH
,

GR^.VSR.

J# •

'
'

H No.:: 202, KIANGSE ROAD.

® -SHANGHAI.

'fl-

it

Printed by De Souza & Co., for the Proprietors, at 1G, Peking Boftd

Shanghai.
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(Hofnet of Broadway:

• V "
-tmif
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Nanzing Road.

HOTEL
SHANGHAI.
Corher of BROADWAY.

. NANZING ROAD.

for the past 30 YEARS.
;Ahis

;

has saved the lives of:THQ'ltSAK0§^iS^
who would otherwise have perished. |p^;

v, ;.
* Supply yourselves wi,t for\C :?4)

immediate use in case you^fedf^acgr^jlKked
irregularity in

/your system;;^^^^ld^f^

^^rnished

Booms.

,$ 30 Per Month.

A la Carte Meals.

Weft-equipped Bar.

fto/wtorji-^-B^NJAMIN & 'SO'^i^ty^na;' ':.'

Bombay. Sole < Agent £ for .

’ * r *

. ,
; , Shahghai and the East '

R. M. BENJAMIN,

• REPAIRS WATCHE8, CIQCK8, BICYCLES 4 TYPEWRiTEH8,

SELES -BYCYCIiES’ SUNDRIES. \:
' ;

;

Undertakes to fix and repair all v

lectric Accessories and Bells!

Tends Moderate-

447, NINGPO ROAD, 447.,
;

12. m Shanghai:, 5th Mat, 1904.
?
>v,

SUPPLEMENTARY NOtlCE.

Owing to the death of Mr. ALEXANDER _

ALLAN,-' I beg. to inform the public that the

business will be conducted- from date by

myself in the interest, of Mrs. ALLAN.

’ I shall endeavour to carry on the

Pharmacy iri the same manner as heretofore ;

and hope to retain the confidence of all.

E. B S. BURRETT.

;

STANDARD PHARMACY.
Shanghai, 17th Nov. 1904

/li
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ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Fire . ,

-
, Life .

The Largest Fire Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums.
£ 2,763,521.

Total Income.

£ 3,902,600.

Net Life Premiums.

£ 639, 320

Total Invested Funds
11,985,009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE ‘‘ ROYAL” declares a Rums of £7. 10s.

each quinquennium, on every £100 insured in the

participating branch.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Every attention is given to Fire business and claims

are settled without reference to Head Office.

COALS! COALS'.! COALS!!!

. Good qiwiiiy of Coals arc sum-lied by the

undersigned. , ,

Only give us a trial <jrdor and you will

find that we will meet you in every way.

Weight and quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

GG, Szechuan Hoad.

.19 tb May, 1904.
12m.

Agent is.* •

(Messrs. Ward I'koust it C'o.,
)

- Shanghai.

(Messrs. E. I). Sassoon it Co., j

CHAS. A. GRAVES.

1 if.t illvnt Secret a rg .

12. m 22nd April, 1901.

THE MAGGA3/EAN.
The Jewish Miigazn;

Published Monthly in New York.

and Zionist Organ.

Editor: J. DE HAAS

Stories, Sketches, Poetry, Articles, in Each Issue.

A Monthly Illustrated- Kecor-l of .Tewisli Progress

Throughout The World. A Ihid/et of Zionist Infor-

nmtiou and Current Comment.

Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 per annum, post free, appy to thle

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Association, No. 6 Nanking Road.

THE USI.Y JEWISH MAUAZIX'E IX EXHUSII,

THE MACCABiEAN.
Sample Copies: INwt-card, #30, Broadway, Xew York.

M. PEKLMANN.
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASTOR HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate.

j ,
Gill May, 1901,

NEW TRAVEttEB’S HOTEL

/ and z Broadway and Fcaron Road
,

EVERYTHING FIRST-GLASS

EFROPF.AN MANAGEMENT.

Hoard by Day, Week or Month on moderate term-.

First Class' Cuisine. •

Mrs. A. STKRUNO. Proprieties

22nd April, 1901

®|jc fjnnglpi printing Cwigmro,

NO. 230 9ZECHUEN HOAD.

MJf I'k
l
l‘ Hi I:

Printers, Publishers, Buok-binders, Stationers,

Indian Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book Manufacturers.

JOB-DItlNTlN'. OF :

ALL KINDS N F.AT I ,V TlXKOVTK tJ AT VKRY Moll KItATK 1‘Klfl

io_ . fitli Slav 19'H-

W 0 -SHIN&.
*11

$
I'd-:

*
a
Uli

lz GOLD AND SILVER SMITH
— A N D -

M
fi watch alEr& e:tg-raver.

ft

m m
— No. 202, KIAXGS !i ROAD

. yj

^ SHANGHAI. IS

Printed by De Souza

Shanghai.

. for lhe Proprietor*, at Ilk I'ckiim
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Corner of Broadway

'and

Naming Road.

Excellently

Furnished

Rooms.

$ 30 Per Month.

A la Carte Meals.

ABoon to Suffering Humanity

“Alus Cholera Mixture”

for the past 30 YEARS. The prompt use of
Alus has saved the lives of THOUSANDS,
who would otherwise have perished.

_
Su.pply yourselves with a bottle for

immediate use in case you feel any marked
irregularity in your system. It is a shield
against danger. Analysed by Doctor Stanley,
Health Officer, Shanghai Municipal Health

-

Department, the full report of which appears
on each bottle. Sold at all chemists in 2 sizes
at $0.60 and $175 per bottle. Special rates
to the trade.

Proprietors:—BENJAMIN & SONS, Byculla,
Bombay. Sole Agent for
Shanghai and the East.

R. M. BENJAMIN,
No. 3, MillerRoad.

VEgRgg..
REPAIRS WATCHES, CLOCKS, BICYCLES & TYPEWRITERS,

SELLS BYCYCLES* SUNDRIES. V;

Undertakes to fix and repair all

lectric Accessories and Bells:

Terms Moderate

447, NINGPO ROAD, 447.

12. m Shanghai, 5th May, 1904 .

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE.

Owing to the death of Mr/ALEXANDER

Well-equipped Bar.

HOTEL. -/

V SHANGHAI.
' Corner of BROADWAY.

' AND
’

NANZING ROAD.

ALLAN, T beg to inform the public that the

! business will be conducted from date hy

• ‘ myself in the interest of MrsA.ALLAN.

1
I shall endeavour to carry on the

1 <0 ‘
}

,
Pharmacy in the same manner as heretofore

and hope to retain the confidence of all.

F. B. S. BURRETT.

f STANDARD PHARMACY,
' Shanghai, 17th Nov. 1904

i
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Banks.
Russo-Cbinese"Bank.

Organised under Special Decree of 10th December, 1895.

Capital. ................ 15,000,000 Roubles

Capital contributed by Chineso

Government .....5,000,000 K. Taels

Reserve Funds. Roubles 8,977,462

Head Office: Si. PETERSBURG.. ;

HONGKONG & SHANGHAI BANKING
CORPORATION, SHANGHAI.

SAVINGS BANK OFFICE.

DEPOSITS of not less than $1.00, or over $100,

will be received at one time. -
-

Not more than 81,200 will be received in one year
from any .single Depositor, whose Credit ‘Balance shall

not at any time exceed the sum of 85,000.

Interest at the the rate of 8$ per cent, jaer annum
will be allowed on the monthly minimum balance.

Deposits may be withdrawn on demand. Accounts will

be kept eitberhn' Mexican Dollars or Taels, at the option
of the depositor.

Depositors, will be 'presented with Pob& Books in

,
which all transactions will be entered. Pass Books must
be presented when paying in or withdrawing money.

Office Hours—10 a,m. to 8 p.nE i

12. m Shanghai, 29th July, 1904.

Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

Branches and Agencies .

Andijan, B.atoum, Blagowestclshsk, Bodaibo, Boukhara-

Busk, Calcutta, Chofdqf, Dalny, Hailar, Hakodate, Han

kow, Harbin, Hongkong, Irkutsk, Ivalgan, Kachgnr Kha-

barovsk, Khokand Kiachta, Kirin, Kobe, Koultlja, Kras,

noiarsk, Kwantchendze, Moseou, Moukden, Nagasaki,

Newchwang,, Nicolajeffsk, Ouliasutai, Ourga, Paris, Pe

king, Port Arthur, Saniarcand, Shanghai, Stretensk,

Tachkent, Tchita, Thougputchak, Tielin, Tientsin, Tsit

sikar, Verchneoudinsk, Verniy, Vladivostock, Yokohama,

and’ZeiskoWPristan.

Bankers

:

London

—

Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.

Paris—Comptoir National d’Escompte de Paris, Banque

de Paris et des Pays Bas

Berlin—Mehdelssohn &'Co.

Hamburg

—

M. M. Warburg .fc Co.

Vienna—K. Iv. priv. Oesterr. Credit Anstalt fur
~ “ Handel & Gewerbe. .

Amsterdam

—

Lippmann, Rosenthal & Co.

;0 Local Bills discounted.

Special/ facilities for Russian Exchange. t

Foreign
^

exchange on the principal cities of the world

bought and sold.
1

,
o

~ O * 3Y. DROSEMEIER, [.

J. C. cBERGENDAHL,
'

'

**
. • \ v_r

Co-Managers for China £ Japan. .

Shanghai Officers, The Bund.
12 * m Shanghai 22nd April., 1904.

Paid-up Capital. ...810,000,000
Reserve Fund:^

'

Sterling Reserve 810,000*000

Silver Reserve.... 7,600,000’
*

T . ,
817,000,000

Liability of Proprietors 810,000,000

Head Office: HONGKONG.

Court of Directors

A. J. Raymond, Esq.—Chairman. .

‘

H. E. Tomkins, ;Esq.— 1 'eputy Chairmup
E. Goetz, Esq
Hon. W. J. Gres.son.
A. Haupt, Esq.
H. Schcbaiit, Esq.

• E. Shkllim, Esq
Hon. R. Shewan.
N. A. Siebs, Esq.
H. W. Slade, Esq.
E. S. Whealler, Esq.

Chief Manager:
Hongkong—J. R. M. Smith, Esq.

London Bankers

:

London and Country Banking Company
1 -Limited. •

Amoy.
Bangkok.
Batavia. .

Bombay.
Calcutta.

Colombo.
Foochow.
Hamburg.

U •ouches and Agencies

Loudon.
Hankow.
Iloilo..

Kobe.
Lyons.

Manila:

Nagasaki.

New York.
Peking.

Penang.
Rangoon.
Sajgon.

San Francisco.

Singapore.

Sourabaya.
Tientsin*.

Yokohama.

-
T, nT, ,

SHANGHAI BRANCH;
INTEREST allowed on Ourrept Accounts. at ; the rate of

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance.
'

On Fixed Deposits:— *
.

,v

For 12 months, 5 per cent' per Annum
“) For . 6 months, 4 /, n
For Simonths, 8 „ „
Local Bills Discounted.

'• Credits granted on approved Securities, and every
description of B inking arid Exchange business transacted.

:Drafts granted on Lon on and the chief Commercial

Japan
*n<lia

* Australia, America, China and

H. m. BEVIS,
< n

,

""
- "Manager,

m 5th October, 1904.
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8
HOW beauttfiiVare upon

the mountaint the feet of Iht

MESSENGER of good tid-

ing*. that puMufieth peace,

that annoanceth tidingt of

huppinest, that publieheth

miration, that aaith unto

ZION, Thy Odd reigneth :

—

taiah $2-7.

'"ltrsis
,j?ri °^nn ^ m2 no

njntsr*ywo Dite

-t oj r\";v' ijrbtt^po

csscttgrr
0§itial 0rgan ofi the Shanghai gionist JAssociation

.

JI ffortnightln ^journal for the jtyvish home.

Issued on every alternate Friday. ' Price, Three Dollars a Year.

ofoi/^a &
Telephone No. 1198.

PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS, STATIONERS

AND MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF ACCOUNT BOOKS,

No. 16, Peking Road, Shanghai. *'

All classes of Job Printing, in English, Portuguese,

French, Italian, German, Spanish and Chinese languages,

^Artistically and Correctly executed at short notice.

HIGH-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE PRICES-

CODE PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

X^r ESTIMATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.

Ikg -

—

rs- When answering a; motion the “ISRAEL’S MESSENGER:

|

“ *

vN [•

0

N i



ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.

“ISRAEL'S MESSENGER”

Published Every Alternate Friday,

at 1G, Peking Road, Shanghai.

Editor: Mr. M. MYER. Manager: Mr. E. JONAH.

>f<

All communications should bo addressed to • the Manager

.‘ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.,” 16 Peking Road.

Notices, advertisements, correspondence etc. received up to 10 a.m.

on Thursday. .

Advertising rates are:—

\

Whole coiunin $ 25 per year, payable quarterly

Half „ ,, 13 „ „ S.

Quarter ,, 7 ;, ,, ,, >r

As an evidence of good faith, all corespondence -should bear the

name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication and

should be written clearly and on one side of the paper.

Rejected MSS. Will not be returned unless otherwise requested

and stamp sent. > ,

The subscription price is

JUST RECEIVED.
A L.UIOE LOT OF

,

WINTER GOODS.

Ladies’ Materials, Gentlemen’s Suitings New Style

Silk Ties Hows, Shirts, Collars, Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

and Caps, Woollen, Blankets, Rugs, Quilts,; Pyjamas, Un-

derwear, Dressing Gowns, Rain Coats, Socks, Stockings,

all Kinds oL American Hoots and Shoes, Felt Suppers,

etc., etc., Price Moderate.

CHONG SING & Co.,

P318-819 NANKING ROAD.

Opposite Town Hall, Shanghai.

12m. 19th May, 1904.

NANKING ROAD No. 566

Three mexican dollars, yearly, or

One „ dollar, quarterly.

Abroad, 4 mexican dollars yearly.

Single copies 20 cents.

N. LAZARUS.
For SPECTACLE.^ „Tand EYE GLASSES.

Israel’s Messenger.

CONTENTS.

Calender for the Fortnight 277

Quieted by a Photographer. ...
' 277

“A Call to Israel’s Sons. ...
• ... 277

r

Legend and Fable in Mediaeval Hebrew.
° Literature. By Dr. Israel Davidson' j

278-279

Our Russian Letter. 279 !

/ i

Leading Article:—Synagogue and Colleges. ... 280-

Correspondence. 281-282

A Mother’s Heart: by Z. Libin. 282-288

The Russian Reforms 283

For’Reading, For Distance.

For Reading and Distance combined.

Astigmatib Lenses. Sun Glasses.

Glasses Grotmd and Re-polished.

Spectacle and Pince-Nez Frames re-fitted

and repaired.

Glasses should only be used when pre'-

scribed and supplied by those who understand

the proper correction of defective sight.

9th September, 1904.

M. HAIMOVITCH.
Pianoforte & Music Warehouse,

974, Nanking Road.

: o :
—

PIANOS fcfr Sale.

PIANOS for Sirs from

‘ $8. OS

Abram the Idol-Breaker.

The Lion of Judah!

K.htoriivl Notes

The Jews of Arabia.

The Czar’s Ukase.

284

28C-28G !• -

2HG

. ’ 28G

287

ORGANS all‘l »11 kinds of Musical Instruments,

Fittirjgs,. Strings, and a largo Stock of Music.

PIANOS Tuned and Repaired.

J3* . Cheapest Price in the East Guarantee!.

Shanghai, 2nd April, 1904. 12 m.
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£)ffinn( 0 iftnn t>( t(>c 2limi<Umi Zionist meocintipii.

* *„pcr tVootcb to the 2»«vem of 3ft„*

3ut>niom in tfic <?•,,«.

OFFICE 16 PEKING ROAD, SHANGHAI.

Shanghai, Friday, 24th February 1905- Adarl, 19th 5665

CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT.

JYi.luy, Adarl l!Mh (February 2ltl.,! Said,all. commences
(time of lighting) at jt.tn. and terminates
(February 2".t!i) at (hid p.nt: I

"
, ’«>rti.tn of the Law, Ki Tts,ah, Exodus, chapters, part

of HO, and 91 to 91 inclusive. Ilaplitara, Kim's 1,

chapter is, I'lophe s, Jermiah, chapters 17 to 90
inclusive, I’royerhs, chapters 1 to inclusive.

l-ri.luy, Ad-.r 1 2llth (March 9rd» Sal,hath commences
(time of li^htiiiiv:

) at p.ni. and terminates
(Match 4th] at 0.20 p.m.

I’ortion of the Law, Wayakhel, Exodus, chapters 9.7,

91 1,A97 and part of 9s, MafTtir, Kxodns, chapter 21,
Ilaplitara, Kings 11, chapter 11. 1'rophets,

Jeriuiah, chapter 91 to 9(1 inclusive, l'roverhs,

chapters (> to 11 inclusive.
Monday, Adar 1 2!>th (March 0th) New moon eve.
I uesday, Adar 1 90th (March 7tli i and Wednesday Adar

II 1st (March Nth) first day of ihe Moon.

yVfKTKI) liv A I'IIOTa m

•

UA I’ll 1-1 K.

A friend of ours took ln r I year-old gjj| to a photo-
grapher. Tile child couldn't I •• made to sit still. II,- of
tlie camera vainly worked every device of gentle persuasion
to make the little wriggler sit stil . and finally said to the
despairing mother:

“Madam, if yon will leave the little dear alone with
me a few minutes I think I can succeed."

I he mother had scarcely withdrawn when she was
'summoned hack by the triumphant p In, toe rap her, who
exhibited a satisfactory negative. When tiny 'cached -

home t lie mother asked :

"Nellie, wl.at did the mail s ,y to you when I left yon
alone with him?'’

“He timid," lisped Nellie, “tint thrill. Votl little

rathieal, or I'll shake you !"

Iriissiiin lKsrrt' 1>-. —At a meeting of the Federation of

Synagogues, held on December lith. Sir Samuel
)
Montagu*

its president, said, with leferencc to tin arrival of minihers
of Russian deserters in Lotplon :

“They were not "de-ern r>" in the ordinary sense of

the term; they Were llletl who Were Mil Willing to serve ill

mi unpopular war. in an army when nothing hut nii-for-

tmie could occur to them, either l,y d, ,;li or >ut'li-nng. and
in which they wetv not allowed {<> heroine even petty

orticers, however much they 1

1

.-

1

1

1

, i: > 1 1 ' II* •« I ihelll selves.

He had heard with pie,mure that :!:< nieuih, r- of the

»<B- doing a!! II) their power to a--M these

unfortunate people. Tin pn >s had alnadv t viggerated

Hie niM*. and ho hud that in- tin ;
i

*;r 1 'hat ••thousands

of dew-mii deserters" were ••invading the Ea-: I'.nd of

Loudon." Of course. 1 1„ I e Were n t!R only a few huii-

'•red, and Mr. Hermann Landau had d.'me h\< utmost for

them. (.
“

“A CALL TO ISRAEL’S SONS”

Awake! Oh Israel, from thy sleep
And turn a listening ear to Heaven,
That bids thee rise from out the depth
Of black despair, to help thy brethren.

The hour has come which calls thee forthUn hearken to the trumpet sound
Your chief hath raised, to prove your worth,
Ere o er his face you placed a mound.

Awake! Thy sun is mounting high,
And o er the East he spreads his beams,
Awake! Jerusalem is nigh,
And, to thy hand its bounty teams.

The blood-red sun of wrong has set,
And love is wakening for thy race,
The eyes that saw thy grief are wet
With pity, and with sorrowing grace.

Thy wanderings past, thy sufferings o’er,
What land will then refuse to crown
Thy sons with laurels, gained when poor?
For noble deeds for its renown.

K.vthi.kks Manning.
London.

England.

December 24th 1904.

INDIA

In a recent issue of the /Wot, of 15 01n ha v, Mr. A.
L. Kina uitel of the Indian Civil Service, wrote a vigorous
reply to a correspondent signing himself “Wnhrheit,” who,
under ihe guise of an attack on Russian reservists of the
•Jewish faith, marie aspersions on the dews generally. Mr.
Emanuel's letter concluded :

If dews have deserted from the Russian army, it will
not he out of cowardice, hut heeaime they have been drawn
upon and pushed into the front rank in far beyond their
fair proportions, to tight for a country which does all it

can to make them had citizens.

England's invasion of Thibet recalls an interc-stiii" c.

article on the dews of Thibet, published in the .hii/fn-t;,?-

111,111 .hlmli'ir in 1N92. Fnder the caption “The Jews of
Thibet” the writer of that article relates that the lost ten

1

tribes have been found in J’mchuria. Some of them arri-

ved at' the Leipsie Fair. Their language is Hebrew; they :

believe' that Messiah will come, and that they will he'
restored to Zion. Though ldulators, yet they' keep the
laws of circumcision, and read the Shetim. They number
ten millions.
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CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT. “A CALL TO ISRAEL’S SONS”
Friday, Adar I 19th (February 24th) Sabbath commences

j

(time of lighting) at 5.90 p.m. and terminates
(February 25tb) at 6.15 p.m.

Portion of the Law, Ki Tissah, Exodus, chapters, part
of 80, and 81 to 84 inclusive. Ilaphtara, Kings I,

chapter IS, Prophe s, Jermiah, chapters 17 to 80
inclusive, Proverbs, chapters 1 to 5 inclusive.

I’riday, Adnr I 26th (March 8rd) Sabbath commences
(time of lighting) at 5.85 p.m. and terminates
(March 4th) at 6.20 p.m.

Portion of the Law, Wayakhel, Exodus, chapters 85,
j

86,&87 and part of 8H, MalTtir, Exodus, chapter 21,
j

Haphtara, Kings II, chapter 11. Prophets, I

Jermiah, chapter 81 to 86 inclusive, Proverbs, !

chapters 6 to 11 inclusive.
Monday, Adar I 29th (March 6th) New moon eve.
Tuesday, Adar I 80th (March 7th) and Wednesday A.lar

II 1st (March 8th) first day of the Moon.

QUIETED BY A PHOTOGRAPHER.

A friend of ours took her 4 -year-old girl to a photo-
j

grapher. The child couldn’t be made to sit still. Ho of
the camera vainly worked every device of gentle persuasion

J

to make the little wriggler sit still, and finally said to the
j

despairing mother :
*

j

“Mariam, if you will leave the little dear alone with
jme a few minutes I think I can succeed."

The mother had scarcely withdrawn when she was
summoned hack by the triumphant photographer, who
exhibited a satisfactory negative. When they ’•cached

home the mother asked

:

“Nellie, what did the man s.iy to you when I left you
alone with him?”

“He th-iid,” lisped Nellie, “tbit thrill, you litile

rathical, or I’ll shake you
!"

Iluman pfmrtfi’s.—At a meeting of the Federation of

Synagogues, held on December' 6th, Sir Samuel ^Montagu,
,

its president, said, with reference to the arrival of numbers
of jtussian deserters in London :

“They were not “deserters” in the ordinary sense of

the term ;. they were men who were unwilling to serve in

an\unpopular war, in an mrmy where nothing, but misfor-

tune could occur to them, either by deatl£or suffering, and
in which they were not allowed to become even .. petty

officers,-, however much they uistinguished themselves.-

He had I heard with pleasure that the members of the

i'uderu turn were doing all-in their power to assist these

unfortunate -people. The press had Calready exaggerated
• license, and lit* had that ,-inprmng read .that ••thousands

of Jewish deserters" were •‘invading the East End, of

London." Of course, there were really only a few hun-

dred, and Mr. Hermann Landau hud done his utmost for

them.

Awake! Oh Israel, from thy sleep,
And turn a listening ear to Heaven,
That bids thee rise from out the depth
Of black despair, to help thy brethren.

The hour has come which calls thee forthOh hearken to the trumpet sound
Your chief hath raised, to prove your worth,
Ere o’er his face you placed a mound.

Awake! Thy sun is mounting high,
And o’er the East he spreads his beams,
Awake! Jerusalem is nigh,
And, to thy hand its bounty teams.

The blood-red sun of wrong has set,
And love is wakening for thy race;

‘

The eyes that saw thy grief are wet
With pity, and with sorrowing grace.

Thy wanderings past, thy sufferings o’er,
What land will then refuse to crown
Thy sons with laurels, gained when poor?
For noble deeds for its renown.

„ .
Kathlkkn Manning.

London.
- England.

December 24th 1904.

INDIA.

In a recent issue of the Pionivr, of Hornbay, Mr. A.
L. Emanuel of the Indian Civil Service, wrote a vigorous
reply tb a correspondent signing himself “Wahrheit,” who,
under the guise of an attack on Russian reservists of the
Jewish faith, made aspersions on the Jews generally. Mr.
Emanuel’s letter concluded :

If Jews have deserted from the Russian army, it will
not he out of cowardice, but because they have been drawn
upon and pushed into the front rank in far beyond their
fair proportions, to fight for a country which does all it

can to make them had citizens.

England’s, invasion of Thibet recalls an interesting

, v article on the -lews of Thibet, published in the Ani/lo-Oa -

wan Aihrrihrr in 1H82. Under the caption “The Jews of
1

;

Thibet” the writer of that article relates that the lost ten
t tribes have been found in Bucbaria. fcome of them arri-

j

ved at the Leipsic Fair. Their language is Hebrew; they
- believe that Messiah will come, and that they will be

restored to Zion. Though idolators, yet they keep the
laws of circumcision, and read the Shema. They number
ten millions.
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Legend and Fable in

Mediaeval Hebrew Literature.

BY DR. ISRAEL DAVIDSON.

If thou denire to know Him, whose word brought the world

into being, study Haggadah— [
Sifri,

Dent 49.]

3. The Kind Shepherd.

It came to pass on a day that Moses was feeding the

sheep of Jethro, his father-in-law, and he saw a little kid

drift from tbe.flock and run away. And Moses hastened

and ran after the kid, for he said, “I will phase after her

and overtake her and bring her to the flock, th «t she

may not wander alone in the desert and die of hunger and

thirst.” And it happened, that, as Moses was chasing

after her, he saw, and behold, the kid came to a well and

stopped to drink. Then Moses knew that the little kid

had been thirsty, and had run away from the flock on

that account. And Moses approached and said, “Fond

little kid ! If I knew thou wert thirsty I would not have

pursued thee.” And the “kid ended drinking, and Moses

took it with great tenderness and put it on his shoulders

and carried it all the way, until he reached the flock, for

Ho said, “The little kid is tender and weak, therefore will

1 take it in my arms.” And God was pleased thereby and

he said to Moses, “Because thou art full of compassion

thou shalt had My people Israel and be their true

shepherd."

(Midrash Exodus.)

4. The Burning Bush.

And Moses did not lead the sheep anywhere but back

of the wilderness, so as to keep them at a distance from

the pasture land of strangers. And it happened one day
that Moses came to the mountain of God, unto Horeb,

and he saw a bush growing there. And the appearance of

the bush was very bad. It had no flowers and no buds,

nothing but pricks and thorns. And Moses looked at the

bush and its stunted height and said, “Like unto this bush

in the wilderness art thou my people, Israel, for like this

bush thou art very lowly and all who see thee stand away
from thee.” And while he was thus contemplating and sor-

rowing over his people, a flame burst forth from the bush.

And Moses was stirred deeply and he said, “To this bush

have I likened my brethren, the children of Israel, and a

flame suddenly burst forth to consume it. . . Shall my
people really go to ruin?” But when Moses saw that the

bush was burning with fire and was not consumed ho

regained courage and became cheerful. And Moses heard

a voice saying, “Just as the flame did not consume the

bush, so will the children of Israel not be consumed. All

fire that will fall upon them will be extinguished and all

distress and oppression will not destroy them.”

( Midrash Exodus.)

6. The War of the Mountains.

And it came to pass, when the mountains heard that

God was to give the Law on one of them they quarreled

one with the other, for each one of them said, “On mo
will the Lord give his Law.” And ihe mountains moved
from their places and ran to the desert, because they

knew that God would give his Law in a place where there

were no masters, so that everybody who wanted to re'coive

the Law could come to that place and listen to the word
of God and no one could say “Get thee gone from here and
do not come into my boundary.” And Mount Tabor
came Beth Elim and Mount Carmel came from Aspanm.
And .Mount Tabor said, “Return to thy place for God. has

not called upon thee.” And Mount i armel answered,

“Return thou to thy place, for neither has God called

upon thee to come here." And God heard the war of the

mountains and said, “Wherefore are you all fighting?

Behold, you are not like unto Mount Sinai and do not

equal it. For both on Mount Tabor and Mount Carmel

have men worshiped other gods and bowed down to the

work of their hands, but Mount Sinai is pure and holy.

The hand of man has not touched it, nor has it placed

idols there. That is the mountain the Lord shall choose

for His seat.”

(Midrash Genesis.)

6. In the Palace of Pharaoh.

A high wall surrounded tho palace of Pharaoh,

and in it there were four hundred doors, and at every

door lions and bears and leopards were watching to

attack anyone who came uncalled. But wtmn guests

came to see the King, Pharaoh would order his magicians

to tame the wild beasts and th- y did not touch them.

Aud it came to pass that when Moses and Aaron

approached the doors of the wall all the beasts gathered

and came near to them and licked their feet as the dog

licks his master, so Moses and Aaron passed on and

came before the gate of tho Palace. And the magicians

saw them and sent two young lions to attack them

,

but Moses lifted his staff and the lions feared and

trembled and they also licked the feet of Moses anl

Aaron and sported with them like a dog sporting with his

master when he returns from the field. And Moses and

Aaron came into the palace, and Pharaoh saw them and

was frightened, and he said that the guards who watch

the doors must be killed for letting these men come into

the palace. And the guards were called and they pre-

sented themselves before the King. And Pharaoh said,

“Why have you done this and allowed these men whom I

have not called to come as far as this place?” And his

servants, the guards, answered, saying, “So live our

master the King, we did not see these men and we do not

know who brought them here.” But Pharaoh did not

believe them, and ho ordered that they be killed.

After this Pharaoh said to Moses and Aaron, “Tell

me, I pray you, who are you?" And Moses and Aaron

answered, saying, “We are messengers of Jehovah.” And
Pharaoh said, “WbiSt do you ask of me?” And thoy

answered him saying, “Thus said Jehovah, Let my people

go that they may worship me.’ ” And when Pharaoh

heard these words he grow wroth with anger and said,

“Who is Jehovah that I should hear him and let Israel

go? Is it nothing to him that he did not send me any

gift as all who know my name do, but he even asks this

of me? I know not Jehovah, nor will I let Israel go.”

And when Pharaoh had spoken he looked up to Moses

and Aaron and saw their height like to a cedar, and their

eyes shining like tho sun and the wonderful staff in the

hand of Moses and he repented his words which he spoke

in haughtiness and said, “Remain here, and I will go to

my hooks, perhaps I will find in them what is written of

your God and I will know who he is.” And Pharaoh

went and read in his books and he found tho God of

Moab. the God of Atnon and tho God of Sidon. And he

returned and said to Moses and Aaron, “I searched but

did not find tho mention of your god among the gods of

all lands. And Moses and A»ron answered, saying, “Thou
hast acted foolishly to look for tho God of tho Hebrews
among dead gods—for our God is the living God and the

King of the world”- And Pharaoh said, “Is your God
young or old? Are the lands which ho subdued many,
and how old was he when he ascended his throne?” And
Moses and Aaron answered, saying. “The strength and

power of our God fills the world. He was before any

creature was created. He was, and is, and shall be unto

the end of all the worlds. He created thee and put the

breath of life in thee.” And Pharaoh asked again, “Ayd
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what are the works of your god?” And Moses and Aaron
answered, saying, “Our God stretched. the heavens and set
the earth on its foundation; his voice breaks forth in
flames of fire, shattering mountains and crumbling rocks;
his bow is fire, his arrows are flames, his spear is a fire-

brand, his shield are the clouds, his sword the lightuing^
he f.*rms the mountains and the hills, he covers the fields

with grass, brings down the rain and dew, puls down
kings and^sets them up.” And Pharaoh* said, “Your
words are false, for am I not the lord of the world ! I
created myself and my river Nile, and there is no god beside
me. I know not Jehovah, nor will I let Israel go.”

* (Millrash F!sodns.)

7. The Soul of the Psalmist.
And God opened the portals of music and took from

there the song of birds, the whisper of the forests, the
sweet sound of zephyr rustling through the branches, the
murmur of fountains and brooks, the triumphant song of
the victorious and fused them into one breath and
breathed it into David—and he chanted the Psalms.
'
' Talmud. Berakhoth.) —in the Maccabaean.

Our Russian Letter.

A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK.

Reginald Vanderbilt very admirably dressed, sat in
his box at the Philadelphia Horse Show.

“He is no fool,” an elderly Philadelphian said of the
young man. “Had he not been born rich he would have
made a great success in life. I’ll tell you of an incident
that exemplifies the readiness and alertness of his mind.

' “He was traveling one day from New York to Boston,
l no weather was warm, and now and then he would put
his bead out of the window to see the landscape better.
Thus, all of a sudden, his hat blew off.

“Quick as a flash young Vanderbilt reached for his
hat-box, and tossed it out of the window after his hat.
A shout of laughter arose.

“‘What on earth did you do that for?’ everybody
said. ‘You don’t expect your hat-box to bring your hat
back, do you?’ .

“
‘I do,’ replied the young man. ‘There’s no name

in hat, but my full name and address are on the box.
They 11 be found together, and both will be forwarded to
me promptly.’

”

after**

6 1 yes, I assure you I am much sought

She—Have you many creditors ?

(From our own Correspondent.)

Rejoice 1 The area of land to be bought by Jews is

enlarged, the percentage of Jewish students in the univer-
sities of Odessa and St. Petersburg is increased. On the
strength of these liberties to our brethren, the Jewish
millionaires of Germany granted the much needed loan to

our blessed country. And why not ? Are not our Jewish
capitalists satisfied? Will they not enjoy the liberty of
acquiring real estate in the enlarged pale ? And will they
not employ born Russians to till the lands? Will their

children not reap the fruits of knowledge in the universities

to become real Russians of the Mosaic persuasion, and hate
the Jewish proletariat ? What does it matter if ninety
out of a hundred per cent of all the Jews of Russia are
deprived of their liberty, maimed, robbed and killed every
day, as long as our capitalists’ lust for goi I is gratified ?

Not a week does pass that our Jews are not robbed and
maimod. Rykisbky (district of Wilha), Smolensk, Rossl-

awl (district of Imolensk), and Slonim (district of Grodno)
were the scenes of wailing. In the latter one, fourteen

“Jews have been dangerously hurt, among whom was one
ninety years old. Even the Buss, edited by Suvorin, a son

of the arch auti-Semito Suvorin and Youtshniye Zaptski

editorially express their pity for the suffering Jews. Yet
our “lYiche baalei-hatim" are satisfied, and certainly we,

proletariats, must follow suit. How our keepers of peace

habitually sponge money from our uufortunate people may
be learned from the following fact, which was brought to

the public eye by the Zapadni ITyestnirk.

The Governor General of Minsk, Count Mussin-Puslikin,

called thirtyJ ewish representatives of the Minsk district and
ordered them to raise sufficient money to entertain the

reservists; otherwise he will not guarantee their safety.

Yet we are grateful to Providence for the safety of our
n’gidini. —Jewish Tribune

BUKI BEN YOGLI.

Common sense is the knack of seeing things as they

are, and doing things as they ought to be done —C. Stowe.

In view of the large number of Jewish emigrants who
travel by the Hamburg-American Line, it has been decided
by them to furnish their Jewish passengers with kasher
food.

ITALY.

Signor Castiglioni, Chief Rabbi of Rome, has invited
his Italian colleagues to a Rabbinical Conference.

The family of the late General Ottolenghi have
forwarded 1,500 lire to be distributed among the Jewish
poor.

While acting as priest at Salzano, Pope Pins X modo
the acquaintance of the Jewish family of Romanin-Jucur
at Padua, and the friendship between them has been
maintained. Recently Dr. Romanin-Jacur paid a visit to
the Pope in Rome, when his Holiness paid his guest the
rare compliment of asking him to sit at his side, and they
conversed for over an hour. On leaving, Dr. Romanin-
Jacur received from the Pope his photograph, with the fol-

lowing inscription in Latin: “May Almighty God grant
thee every blessing. Pius X.” -

PALESTINE.

An Ophthalmic Hospital is to be established in Jeru-
salem, and a specialist will be brought from Europe. The
annual cost is estimated at 26,000 francs.

Mother—Tommy, how are you coming on a t school ?

Tommy—First rate, ma.
Mother—Mention the names of some oHhe domestic

animals.

Tommy—The horse, the dog, the pig.

Mother—What animal is that which lives mostly in

the house, but often makes a dreadful noise so that peojde
cannot sleep i

Tommy—Four-legged animal ?

Mother—Yes.
Tommy

—

Don’t let people sleep /

Mother —Yes.
Tommy (triumphantly)

—

Piano!
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SYNAGOGUE AND COLLEGES.

^NE of the various circumstances which

account for the persecution of the Jewish

race, in their dispersion is pre-eminently the

Synagogue which every Israelite looks at as

“Mikdas'n-Mizaar As a religious centre it

strengthens and unites the scattered remnants

of Israel and wherever Jews find a resting

place the first thing they look lor is a House
of God wherein the spiritual food of the soul

can find sustenance.

Of late, we rejoice to see, there has been
some activities in this founding Synagogues and
not very long ago we had the gratification to

chronicle in these columns the organization of

the Ashkenazi section ol our community which
led the establishment of a Synagogue “Oheil

Moishe.” Our Singapore Co-religionists, as

our special correspondent writes us, have
lately consecrated a new Synagogue, the

entire expense of which has been defrayed by
Mr. Menasseh Meyer, of' Singapore—a true

philantropist and an ardent Jew. The Syna-
gogue which is named “Chaised-El" has cost

over $100,000/- and our Singapore Co-religion-

ists are to be heartily congratulated for possess- !

inga splendid edifice through the generosity

of Mr. M. Meyer.
While such signs may be interpreted as

a fine omen for the future of Judaism in the

East, we cannot close our eyes to the fact

that almost next to nothing is being done by
those, who ought to be in the forefront, to

look after the spiritual needs of the new gener-

ation. While we in the East build Synagogue
we ought equally to realise the indispensible-

ness of founding Colleges or Talmud Torah
classes wherein Jewish youths can have an
opportunity of studying the Rabbinical works
and training themselves to become Rabbis and
thus meet the dearth of spiritual teachers

in Israel, in the East. There is no gainsay-

ing the fact that we at present possess very
few spiritual heads to whom we can look to

for guidance and for being taught to walk in

the right path, and it is a sorry spectacle to

see several of bur youths, for want of a Jewish
Theological Seminary, despair of improving
their knowledge the Jewish literature. The
Jewish Colleges in Europe and America have

long ago satisfied the need of the Jewish

Community by supplying them with Rabbis

to" preach and to teach the word of God.

Gladly would we have liked to see trained

Jewish Ministers from Europe applied for to

take charge of our Synagogues, but we are

told that -such an undertaking would be be-

yond the means of our Communities. Under
such unfortuante circumstances we see that

the only way to improve our spiritual con-

dition, is by establishing a Jewish College

where our youths can have the opportunity of

improving their, knowledge of their religion in

the same way as is done by our brethren in

the West. We earnestly hope that the

scheme which we advocate—and will always

hope to see carried out—will engage the seri-

ous attention and consideration of every true

Israelite, the accomplishment of which, will,

(which we believe is’not at all difficult of fulfil-

ment once steps are taken to make a start) we
need hardly point out, be of lasting benifit to

Jews in general and Judaism in particular.

The Riot at Mohileff.

A special commissioner of the London Daily Telegraph

gives the results in Wednesday’s issue of a visit he paid to

the town of Mohileff, where the anti-Jewish riots o curred

in October. He vouches for everything he writes, and the

full names and addresses of the witnesses are given.

The account makes the usual unpleasant reading of

peasant brutality, although this time the police officials

seem to have taken more trouble than usual not to interfere.

As the result of the brutal and unprovoked beatings to

which the Jews were subjected by petty tradesmen as well

ns by reservists, one young man, named- Lifsbitz, died on

November § in the kospiml from his injuries, never having

regained consciousness. Pillage and wanton destruction

were indulged in by the mobs, while the police seem to

have taken liberal bribes to protect the Jews and then

refused that protection. As the writer says, it is a mons-

trous thing that bribes should have to be given to_ the

police in order for them to do their duty.

A signed statement states that the Polico Prefect

actually remarked on October 18 to a few whom he met :

“Well, the mobilization will take place in a few days, and

from Tsukermunn’s synagogue to the railway station the

Jews will be thrashed until not a stone remains on the

pavement. And, mind, you the police won’t hinder it”

That is just what happened. Not only did the police not

interfere, but they pointed out the houses of Jews, and

ogged the mob on whenever it showed signs of staying its

hand. Deputations to the various officials and to the

Governor met with no result, in some cases the authorities

even openly avowing their connivance .—Jewish Exponent.

,0 Russian Governor Saves Jews.
KishinetT, Dec. 26.—Acting. Gbvernor'Block’s procla-

mation seems to have effectually stopped the agitation
,

started by the Bessarabists against the Jews. He
threatened the severest .penalties for any attempts to

inflame the minds of the people or to disturb the peace.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
[The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the opinions

of correspondents, and the publication of any correspondence does
not necessarily indicate his concurrence with the views expressed
therein. *

He reserves to himself the right to publish or reject any
contributions.

The real names and addresses of all Correspondents should
always be sent in, not necessarily for publication.]

To the Editor, “Israel’s Messenger.”
&r:—Singapore Jews have been considerably stirred

at the announcement made iu your highly interesting and
well-edited journal of the I3&h January to the effect that
there are Russian Jewish prisoners of war in Japan and
that they are in dire need of help such as has been well
portrayed in your leaderette on the subject. la order to
snow our practical feeling and sympathy with the urgent
nee l of our truly unfortunate Coreligionists, have opened a
subscription list and collected so far $303/-, out of which
$103/- will he paid to Mr. D. E. J. Abraham by the
Shanghai itranch of Mr. SI. Mess, who has kindly don-
ated this amount. The balance, say $200/- which is

equivalent to TUI. 50/- and which is being remitted to you
to-day has been subscribed locally, out of which Mr Mon-
tague Harris—a patriotic English Jew —has subscribed
$103/-. I earnestly hope that our collection—however
small—will reach in time for the relief of those of our kith
and bin that are now prisoners of war in the land of the
Rising Sun.

Before closing this I desire to say that great credit is

duo to Messrs J. Abraham, Elias B. Sassoou and Moses
E. Sayers, without whose indefatigable efforts the collec-

tion would never have been such a success as it is now.
Thinking you for publishing this in your periodical and
wishing you every success in your noble efforts towards our
helpless Russian Co-religionists in Japan.

Yours obediently,

N. E. B. Ezra.

Singapore, 3rd Feb. 1905.

To the Editor “Israel’s Messenger
Sir,--With a view of sitisfying the wish of some of

my friends I take the liberty of making a few remarks with
regard to the able and exhaustive lecture delivered by the
Rev: Frank Rawlinson at a meeting of the Shanghai
Zionist Association on the 20th December last and re-

produced in yonr issue of the 13th ultimo. The -lecture

was indeed exceedingly interesting as well as instructive.

Considering all the surrounding circumstances and
tendencies, Dr. Rawlinson’s conclusions are quite natural
an 1 reasonable. But, on the other hand, on making a
close investigation of our sacred Law, wtf findr that some
of Dr. Rawlinson's.Burmises Are not quite in accord with
the various promises and., sayings set ouf in the Holy
Bible, the Talmud, and their commentaries. 1

Before going into details^as to the various' points

referred to by the lecturer I may here remark that Accord-

ing to the Bible' we cannot expect the Zionists to succeed

in the establishing a Jewish government ijr Palestine

either independent or under the suzerainty 'of another

nation, as such a course will be in direct opposition to the

various prophecies and predictions (which need not be quot-

ed here), and a cursory glance at the Jewish Law will at once

convince the reader of the fact. r I may, however, refer to

what King Solomon said in his Songs,
:

(Chapter 11 verse

7 and Chapter VIII verse 4, where we uro charged not to stir

up nor wake God’s/ove until He pleasts. We do, however,

sincerely hope and trust that the Zionists will succeed in
materially alleviating the misery of our less fortunate co-
religionists who are illtreated in some parts of the world.
Ziomsim serves also to establish the greatly needed union
among the millions of adherents to our faith scattered all
° v er the world, I may remark that if we wake up from
our indifference, and laxity in observing the word of God,
repent our past misdeeds, and become again faithful
observers of our Holy Law, we shall at once be redeemed
from our present captivity, and led back to the Holy Land,
bee Zechana Chapter I verse 8 and Malachi Chapter
ill verse 7 “Return ye unto Me and I will return unto
ye saith the Lord of Hosts.”

Now with regard to Dr. Rawlinson’s lecture,
he presumed that the Jewish people will be under the
suzerainty of the Sultan. This does not agree with
what we are repeatedly promised in the Bible. I need
not reproduce all the allusions in the Bible in this con-
nection bnt it is sufficient for me to refer to -one in
Isaiah Chapter XLIX verse 23 and Kings shall be thy
nursing father and their queens thy nursing mother etc.

The lecturer also referred to the fact of -the doable
government when Ezra led the exiles back from
Babylon. The redemption of the exiles, this time, will
be, according to the Bible, carried out under quite
different conditions, and the government will by no
means be double. See Isaiah Caphter XLIV verse 6
“Thus saith the Lord the King of Israel and his Redeemer
etc," and Chapter XLVII verse 4 “Our Redeemer the
Lord of Hosts is His Name, the Holy One of Israel.”

With regard to the future government of the Jews
Dr. Rawlinson believes that it will be constitutional
and elective, but according to the various prophec :

es it

will be quite different. A decendnnt of King David will
rule owr all Israel under the direct command of Goi.
See Isaiah Chapter II verses 1 to 14, Ezekiel Chapter
XXXVII verses 2, 24 and 25, and Jermiah Chapter
XXIII verses 5 and 6.

Dr. Rawlinson further presumes that the government
will be marked by the complete separation of Church and
State. This also iB not in accord with what we are told
in the Bible. It will then be a time of perfect peace
and confidence (Isaiah Chapter II versos 6,7, 8 and 9)
and the duties of the government will be entirely civil
and religious, and conducted on the lines laid down in
the Jewish (’ode of Law. Religion will also then be much

1 more understood and readily observed by all than ever
so before. See Jermiah Oha ;ter XXXI verse 83,
Ezekiel Chapter II verse 19 and Isainh Chapter LX
verse 21.

As to the Language which is most likely to be
spoken by the Jewish in their father land, Dr Raw-
linson thinks that it will likely be English. This also
does not agree with what we are told. In Genesis
Chapter II verse 1 it is said “and the whole earth was
of one language and of one siejch,” and then again
Zephaniah Chapter III verse 9 it is also said “for then
will I turn to the people a pure language etc.” In both
cases t’ie word (Safah) which is rendered in English
as “language' has been interpreted" by some of the high-
est,authorities-on the Bible among whom are “Rashi,”
“Iben Ezra,” “Metsudoth" David" and “Metsudoth Zion,”
to be the Holy Tongue i.e. the Hebrew language. I may
also remark that as thp;Law was given to us in Hebrew
opr /future language in the Holy Land cannot be any-
thing but Hebrew; -

1

The Talnrad, Midrashim and Commentaries contain
'>

numerous quotations in support of my remarks but I
''

have tried as much as possible to confine myself ' to the

Bible.

Yours fiiithftilly, '

S. J. Solomon.

Shanghai, 16th February, 1905.
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Tp the Editor “Israel Messenger,”

Dear Sir,—Hebrew was originally monosyllabic. Semitic speech,

of which Hebrew is a branch was formed ont of monosyllabic elements.

Suoh words as father, mother, brother, house, mountain, are all

monosyllables e.g. ah, em, akh, beth, bar. They represent Semitic

speech in its first stage. Soon the exigencies of conversation between

primitive men led them to combine words in dissyllables, trisyllables

and polysyllables. This was done by speakers to make themselves

more readily intelligible. Europeans living in China are aided in

picking up a vocabulary by the similarities they observe existing

between Chinese and European words. Fa is father. Mu is mother.

Fit is booth Tai for det is tower. Such examples are extremely

numerous and the resemblances are real.

Let us take a trissyllabic word and analyse it. Xekhoshet, brass

or copper, is such a word. Xek and hit are the roots. The final

th is an in individualising suffix operating like ty in liberty or ate in

consulate. The new word is either masculine or feminine. Nek
and hot both mean downward motion. Xek is Ink fall in Chinese.
Kat is knta down in Greek, and rata in catastrophe. Jirass and copper
were called nekhosheth because they are used in weighing bodies.

The root kel is found in shekel, a weight in bible language. Cad to

fall occurs in cadence.

We take a dissyllable, peles, a balance, shekel or takel a Jewish

weight. The Jews had an alphabet of Babylonian origin. They had
also Babylonian weights and measures. The heavy shekel contained

232$ grains. The light shekel weighed 1*215$ grains. The mina was
GO shekels. The talent was GO minus. Sixty was chosen as a

standard number hecause 2, 3,4,3,0,10, 1*2, 15,20 it 30 multiply into

GO without a remainder. It is therefore more convenient as a standard

than TO, 20, 30,40, or 30 would be. Peles is a balance and pains is to

equalize, to make plain and even. The roots pul, plain, we have in

plane. As a verb pa rash means to divide. Palal is to judge between.
The Chinese have pie

n

distinguish pie for hit, other, different. The
first root in shekel is tek to measure. The Chinese have it in ehi,

foot measure. Old sound tak, and this is the same word as to for dok,

to think. The root of he word thought is tok. The Hebrew shuyhah,

look to, have respect to, may be classed as the same word with the

English look. As the mind thinks while the eye looks, it may be

that look and think are one word with shayhah. While we meet
with difficulty in tracing the early history of words, we know at the
same time that gh and sh represent k and l respectively.

In Chinese weigh, praise. Cheng for time and liang nfe isure are

one word originally. They correspond to our esteem, Latin aestiui—are and to the Greek honour, price. The Hebrew zamnr has
only the sense to praise but not that of weighing. Yet the notion of

measuring is found in the Hebrew Zemnn time and the idea of taking
counsel together which is conveyed by the Chinese shang liang, old
sound shout, dam, occurs in the Hebrew znniam meditate, take
counsel. These examples show that there is no reason to doubt the
original identity and the monosyllabic character of the roots.

Pelesa balance may be analysed in the following manner. Pel
ispr/iin pendent. Tes is dal in dalah to hang down. I.es is the
Chinese tui is to change money, compare prices. It is also chan
permit, let.

It was from the Accadians and Sumerians that the Babylonians
very early learned to become skilled in spinning and weaving,
weighing nnd measuring. Civilization grew up before the Chaldees
arrived in Mesopotamia. The two rivers Tigris and Euphrates,
the “swift” nnd the “swft” spreading”, combined their forces to make
fert'le land. The farmer enjoyed an abundant return for his labour
nnd some of his sons gave their time to other pursuits. Useful
inventions were the result and when the Babylonish garments were
for sale, a class oLtraders sprang up who carried civilized goods of

various sorts to the neighbouring countries.

In Joshua 7,21 addereth Singhar, a Babylonish garment is men-
tioned. Achnn coveted it and took it with 200 shekels’ weight of
silver and a wedge of gold, shaped like a tongue, which weighed fifty-

shekels. The Chinese word for tongue she is in the old pronouncia-
tion zhet. The Hebrew la*hon is in Sanscrit rnsann, in Armenian
liezu and in Coptic las. The Greek wood tongue prefixes g. In
Tibetan lch for lat means tongue.

The process was not from dissyllabic to monosyllable, but from
monosyllable to dissyllable. The original word for tongue was bit ami
this became lashnn in Hebrew by changing t to sh and adding an. All

the accessible facts seem to point in this direction. The Mongol calls

the tongue hele, Helehu, hellteu is to speak in his language. Ih'lhit

to speak is our word call. A' becomes h in the Tartar langu igu an-l in

Chinese. Helebrew is he spoke, helsen haying spoken, hrlen, to speak
or speaking, helebesu if you speak. This hesn is a verb h.-t, meaning
to give. Helegulho is cause to speak, allow to speak. This gttl or gol

is our word cause. ^

Why it may be asked should the Mongols he ip words together
in this way? They had no one to teach them grammar. The
formation of a verb with its tenses and moods was caused by the
unconscious working of the humm mind in society aided by change
of scene and the habit of migration. Abraham was a wan lerer in

the lands of the early civilization. He spoke Hebrew .and he found
the people of Canaan all speaking the same language when he arrived
among them. The forms of Semitic speech were widely spread in

South Western Asia long before the age of this famous patriarch.

Semitic grammar with its dissyllabic structure of many roots was

finally' established, long ages previous to the invention of writing.

The linguistic systems were formed in great part in that distant

time of which no records have yet been discovered.

Yours faithfully,

J. Edkins,

A Mother’s Heart.

BY Z. UBIN

Translated by M. S. Mandril.

One summer afternoon a fire broke out in a five-story

tenement house. It started in the basement, wher* an

Italian rag-gatherer had stored his stock in trade. With

furious violence the flames burst into the hall and rapidly

mounted to the upper floor, almost immediately cutting off

all access to the entrance.

Pale, frightened faces of men, and especially of

women and children, began to appear at the window--.

The air was filled with the heart-rending cries of those in

peril, and of the excited spectators who gathered near the

burning house.

Looking down from their windows the tenants of the

upper flats saw the lower stories wrapped in smoke and

flames, and hastily retreated’ evidently to try to escipe

by way of the roof. But the dwellers on the lower floors,

being cut off from the stairways, began to climb down the

narrow, rickety fireescapes. Some even prepared to jump
from their windows, but the by-standers entreated them
not to attempt so hazardous a leap.

The police, aided by the bravest among the crowd,

almost throw themselves into the fire in their efforts to help

the unfortunate tenants to escape, but in a few moment? it

was impossible for even the most daring to render any
assistance. The flames cut off every approach to the

building, and no one was visible within the house.

By this time the flames were issuing frorft the

windows of the upper floors.

Near an open window on the fifth floor stood an old,

gray-haired woman. She motioned with her hands as

though appealing to the crowd to save her. Then the

seething flames seemed to enfold her for a moment, and a

cry of despair and terror went up from the hundreds of

lookers-on.

The woman stopped out on the fireescape. “It is old

Mrs. Scholum!” exclaimed the neighbors, who recognized

the gray-haired woman, arid they wrung their hands in

distress, while she stood motionless as though dazed and
bewildered by the horror of her situation.

The bells of the fire engines were heard, and the

crowd hegan shouting to the unfortunate woman, urging
her not to lose courage, and assuring her that help was
close at hand.

From windows near where she stood the smoke was
pouring forth in denser clouds. She seemed doomed to a

dreadful death. Suddenly she moved, as though waking
from sleep, and then quickly sprang back into her ro m.

‘•She is lost !” exclaimed many voices, and the crowd
stood horror-stricken.

“Perhaps she had forgotten a child,” suggested some
one, with no little concern.

“Or, perhaps, money," said another.

But the neighb u\s who knew Mrs. Scholum well

were so alarmed that their fadings were wrought up to

the highost pitch. “Perhaps she it out of her mini
altogether!” exclaimed her friends, wringing their hands.

They felt sure tint she was bereft of her senses. Mrs.

Scholum and her husband had lived in that house for



years, and the older tenants knew very well that she had
.io one and nothing to save. What they knew about them
was a short and tragic story.

Once the Scholums were a small but happy and
contented family. It was when their only child was
living.

Abie was fourteen years old, a bright, happy boy. He
attended school and was a good pupil, oh, how happy
were his parents then! It was but a few years ago. No
one thought .then of crffling them “the old couple,” for
they were young, happy and atong. .

Then Abie wea taken sick and died.
Five years had passed since then, and what a change

had taken place. The age of either was much less than
fifty, but they looked as grey and worn as if they were
above seventy, and for this reason they were called “the
old couple.”

When Abie was alive Mr. Scholum's earnings were
sufficient to maintain his family in comparative comfort,
but now the enfeebled, broken-hearted, melancholy father
was not fit for work, and could not t-arn nearly so much.
It was no secret to the neighbors that the Scholums had
a hard struggle to get along.

“She has lost her mind.” That was -the only explan-
ation they could offer for her having run back again into
the burning room.

The fire department arrived, and the by-standers
pointed out to the firemen the window of the room into
which Mrs. Scholutn had returned. But before the
firemen had made out the location of the room, she
appeared again. A joyful cry went up from the crowd in

the street. She stepped out from the window upon the
fire-escape. Her gray hair was dishevelled; with one
hand she rubbed her eyes, which were filled with smoke,
and in the other she carried a small bundle of books.
She had risked her life to save them from the fire.

“Her Abie’s school-books 1” exclaimed those who
knew the mother, and their eyes filled with tears.

A dense cloud of smoke rolled out from the window,
enveloping the poor woman. A moment later a fireman
carrie 1 her down the ladder. Her gray locks hung over
her face. She was unconscious, but in her hand she still

clutched her dear boy’s school-books. Who can fathom
the lepths of a in >5h sr’s heiri? -in the Maccahaean.

THE RUSSIAN REFORMS.

“Sire,” Baid the frightened French Mayor of the Palace

to the bewildered French King: “Sire, it is not a revolt;

it is a revolution." Ever since the new Russian Minister

of the Interior has shown that he at least was a man of

his own age and that he recognized tho necessity of the

modernization of Russia the bewildered circle of reactionary

courtiers at St. Petersburg has been proclaiming that it

was a “revolt" that he was encouraging. Naturally, they

have been doing their best to make their owtu predictions

good. It seems that they did win the trifling victory of

insuring that the Presidents of the Zemstvos should meet

behind closed deors lest their meeting with open doors

should be a provocation to disorder. Put that victory is

not of the least importance in view of the fact that tho

Council of Presidents, deliberating in private, have been

permitted to give the widest publicity to the result of their

deliberations, and that this result, a declaration, in sum,

that Russians are entitled to the rights of freemen is now
knowu throughout the length and breadth of the vast

Muscovite empire. The only rev 'H which has cheered

the hopes of the reactionaries is a little riot at Kharkoff.
On the other hand, it appears from the reports of the cor-
respondent of the Associated Press at 8t. Petersburg, who
has so admirably and fully advised us of the progress of the
movement, thai it is already, in the incredulous atspnish-
ment and rejoicing with which the news of it is received
in Russia, recognized as “a revolution."

It is extremely difficult for an American brought up
under happier conditions, to realize what the publication,
as omcially authorized, of the programme of the Presidents
means to Russia. To him it is so far from revolutionary
that he is almost inclined to dismiss it as platitudinous.
I he political reforms which the Presidents demand for
Russians have been the commonplace of American life
ever since the time of his great-grandfather. It requires
a considerable effort °f imagination on his part ; to com-
prehend that these commonplaces of American life are
startling novelties in Russian life. He is not in ; the least
stirred by declarations in favor of the discontinuance of
acts of “administrative arbitrariness and personal caprice,"
involving the liberties of Russians, when it, is acentury
and a quarter since anyb >dy has ventured to deffend such
acts as involving the liberties of Americans. When the
Zemstvos declared in favor of Vregular participation of
national representatives, sitting in an especially elected
body, ’ in the work of making laws, or in favor of a(
general amnesty of political offenders imprisoned or;
exiled by administrative order, they seem to an American
tn be simply saying undisputed things in a very solemn:
way. Their demands read to him like a restatement of
his unchallenged and unquestioned rights. It is the
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the:
United States which appear to him to have been just,
brought to the notice of the representatives of the Russian
Pe 'pi0 , and which their new demands merely echo.
That men are endowed by their Creator with inalienable
right, and that among these are life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness; that no person shall be derived of
life, liberty, or property without due process of law; that
the right of the people to be secure against unreasonable
searches and seizures shall not be violated—all and more
than all the demands of the representatives of the Russian
people are comprised in these and such like American
household words that are so familiar to him that he finds
difficulty in understanding the state of mind of a people 1

which finds them startling.

The student of history is irresistibly driven to compar
what is now doing in the capital of Russia ichat irith wae
doing in the capital of France a hundred and fifteen years
ago. The convocation of the Presidents of the Zemstvos ;

is an equivalent to the convocation of the notables which
preceded the long-disused reconvention of the "tates Gen-
eral. Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky Jins shown practical
statesmtipship in making use, in the first instance, of the
machinery provided by the traditions of Russia for the .

expression of national sentiment. If the French King
and his advisers had the wisdom to heed the first authen-
tic utterance of popular discontent, it is plain that the his-

tory of France would have been widely different. There
is gratifying evidence that the Czar of all the Russias is

prepared to hear and heed the present proclamation in-
vited by the chosen Minister, and of which the publica-
tion has been most creditably authorized by himself.
That is the fact which gives us to hope that the existing
crisis in Russia may produce less tragical sequels than
the crisis of 1789 in France" New York Timex.

“After all, success in business only comes to plucky

people.

“You mean ‘from plncking people,’ don’t you?"

- ISRAEL’S MESSENGER
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(Written for The Jewish Exponent.)

ABRAM THE IDOL-BREAKER.

A TALMUDIC LEGEND.
RETOLD BY EMMA LEIGH

Abram stood musing in the midst of the deserted

room. Everywhere he turned, bis gaze was met by a

fixed wooden stare. A 3mile of scorn played about his

lips as he recalled the charge of Terah, his father: “I will

be gone but a short while. Dp thou see to it that no

harm comes to these our gods.” Gods? These ugly images,

the handiwork of Terah, of which he strangely stood in

Suddenly Abram became conscious of the presence of

another person. An old man had entered during his

revery and was standing before one of the images. Seeing

that the youth’s attention had been attracted, the man

asked the price of the idol. Abram told him, and then

said, “Be not angry, I pray thee, if I ask the number of

thy years."

“Three-score,” was the proud reply.

“Three-score years hast thou lived, and yet thou

payest reverence to this lifeless figure, the work of man’s

hands, and dost worship as thy Lord, the creation of a

day ?"

Shame-faced, the old man turned away from the

teproach of those keen, young eyes.

As he left the place without his intended purchase,

there entered a woman. In her hands was food, a prayer

offering to the gods. With Abram’s consent she placed it

at the feet of the image of Nebo, her favorite deity.

As she turned to go, Abram withheld her.

“Tarry but a little, so that thou mayest see how
eagerly thy god eats thy offering when his hunger is

aroused.”

It was a bewildered glance that fell on Abram as she

hastily left the place.

Then Abram laughed aloud. A moment more, and

he took a hammer and broke all the images save one, that

of Bel, the greatest. In its hands he placed the hammer
and awaited his father’s roturn.

No sooner had Terah beheld the ruin than he called

his son.

“What work is this?” he demanded, angrily, “What
impious wretch has dared to do evil to the holy gods?”

“Father,” Abram made answer, “in thy absence

there came a woman with tasty food which she placed

before one of the lesser gods. When he stretched forth

his hand to partake thereof, the others, in their greed and

envy, demanded a portion. He arrogantly refused, bidd-

ing them wait for the offerings of their owh worshipners.

Then they strove to take it from him by force, and

there was a mighty uproar, till the big god bade them

cease their wrangling, terming it a fashion unseemly for

the rulers of heaven and earth. But they heeded not

his voice, whereupon, in his wrath, the mighty god did

lay violent hands upon these others, and destroy them

even as thou soest.”

“Dost mock thy father?” demanded the wrathful

Terah. “Surely this figure of wood that my slaves

have made can stir neither hand nor foot.”

“Yet,” said his son, “thou dost bend thy knee

before it, and dost call upon it loudly to help thee,

and wouldst have me likewise worship.”

“Aye, that I will," said his father. “I sea now it

is thy profane hand that hath wrought this havoc.

Down on thy face before mighty Bel and pray pardon

for thy sin,

“Nay, father,” 3aid the boy, “I would not fail in

honor to my parents, and in naught else will I refuse

to heed thy command—but this will my soul not let

me do.” v

“Then will I take thee before Nimrod, who bus

means to induce obedience.”
. .

So Abram was led before the king. After hearing

the rstory of the irate Terah, and the repetition

of Abram’s refusal to worship images that could be

made and broken by the hands of men, Nimrod said,

“Yet must there be none in my dominion that refuses

all worship to the gods. If images please thee not,

worship the mighty Powers -adore Fire.”

“May the great king live forever,” answered

Abram, “and pardon thy servant if he speak too boldly;

but if we seek the mightiest, were it non better to pray

to that which is stronger than Fire—the water which

quenches it?”

“If it please thee better, worship Water.”

“Pardon, my lord king, but it has come upon me
that tbi« cloud that carries the water, and is therefore

more powerful,”

“Then if that seems good to thee, worship the Cloud.”

“Nay, my lord, grant thy servant yet another word,

for, behold, I see that there is yet a greater force—the

wind that drives the cloud before its fury.”

“Then worship the Wind,” said Nimrod, impatiently,

j

“May the king in his great goodness grant me to

j
speak but once more,” said the boy, “and I have done.

I
Firs I cannot worship. To Water can I not pray;

! neither to the Cloud, nor yet the Wind will I bow

j
down. There is a Power greater even than they To.

j

Him alone will I bend the knee El Shaddai, the one

: Almighty God Creator of heaven and earth, who gave
• life to thee and me.”

“Where does thy God hide himself?" asked the

j

kiug. “Never have I beheld him, or heard of him.

3 Point him out to us, that wo may see bis wonderful

|

might. Mayhap thou canst gain him worshippers.”

jj

“Eye cannot see His glory. Tongue cannot tell

l His might. Yet lift up thine eyes round about thee,

\ and behold the earth, the heavens above, the water

below, and all therein. At His word c ime all these.”

! Loud laughed the king and those thit served him.
l “What madness is this? Can a god, lurking where no
[ human eye can find his abode, have made t >e world

I and the gods that rule it, the sun whose arrows strike

i terror by day, the moon and rhe stars that hold away
• over the fato of men, the hungry fire, the destroyer of

all life? Can he have formed men, both rulers and
slaves? Nay, boy mocks us.”

“Yea, and the blessed gods!” cried one of the

councilors.

“Blasphemer! Mocker!” shouted the court.

Then in a smooth voice which illconcealed his

wrath, the king said, “Dost thou still defy the Fire?”

“Never will I prostrate myself to another save El
Shaddai,” again said the lad.

“Then if thou wilt not entreat the Fire’s favor, thou

shalt feel the Fire’s wrath!” said Nimrod.
At a signal, powerful slaves seized Abram, and cast

him into the sacrificial furnace.

All stood with bated breath listening for the victim’s

cries of anguish, his call for mercy. No souud was heard,

save the roaring of the flames.

“Approach the furnace and see if the blasphemer be

consumed,” ordered the king.

The servant obeyed, and saw Abram standing in the

midst of the flainee, alive and unharmed, with calm
countenance.

Then at the astonished king’s command he came
forth. Not a hair of his head, nob a thread of his gar-

ments, was singed.

Then Nimrod and his officers acknowledged that tho

God who protected His faithful servant from the fire was
mightier than the gods of Chaldea, Thus is it said of

Abram in the Holy Bible that he “wont out from Ur"

—

i • the fdrnaCe —“of tho Chaldees." 1
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THE LION OP JUDAH!

A story of the London Ghetto.

written specially for “ Israel's Messewfer"

by Symon Stungo,

Edinburgh, Scotland.

. I.

Seated before a glowing fire, with her dark eyes in-

tently fixed on the embers, Lily Davis looked like some
modern Esther transported from Persia to London, from
the time of Abasuerus to the age of King Edward. She
gazed for a long time into t e Humes, meditating and
pondering as only a classically educated Jewess might do.

An unread book lay on her lap. Then her lips began
to move, for the thoughts uppermost in her mind were
irrepressible. Something was troubling her sorely some
“to be or not to be” problem that would not give her

peace. Her black, luxuriant hair was woven round her

intellectual forehead m such fashion as the tresses of

ancient lluth might have been.

“For an ideal”, he was whispering to herself, “for

an ideal nobler things than this have been done. Is

decline love, friendship, even fame, is but a drop in the

ocean of virtue. I will throw it all up, I will sacrifice

everything for the ideal. Tolstoy, Napoleon, Carlyle,

Her/.l—they all lived the happier. Why cannot I? A
woman has surely the same life, tho same enthusiasm,

the same perseverance, and as much c >urage, I will, yes

i will

”

“Hiilloh, Lily!" interrupted a voice at the door.

“Brooding again? You’ll turn ahermitess—is that gramati-

cally correct, miss 1$. A.?”

The man proceeded to doff his soft-felt hat and

sit down on one of the comfortable little chairs 'that

covered the room.
“Don’t be sarcastic,” she said, with the most casual

glance round her shoulder.

“How dare y<m enter without knocking ?’’

He whistled. “Phew! Have they attacked you again

—the idealistic rheumatics, I mean ? It’s pretty hard on

a poor fellow, who has your r'ply to his proposal! Shake

them off, Lily, just as our orthodox fanatics shake their

sins into the river and sometimes cause it to overflow its

banks.”

She darted an angry look at his jovial features.

“The very persons who most require that cleansing never

take it, she said. - It is a most commonsen.su precept

“Not nowadays,” ho broke inr “The old Jews used

to go to the hanks of river, but the modern ones go to the

cash-banks. All that sort of thing is silly nowadays.”

“To silly persons, yes,” she flashed. “To nobler

minds it seems noble."

“Look here,” he said, rising and bending over her

from tho back of her chair. “It's as clear as daylight

you’re in a mood. When an evil appears, the best pat-

hological remedy is to remove the cause. Do so, if you

please, and drive away the clouds that are darkening your 1

pe spective. I’ve come to find out whether you’re going

to marry me. You have a whole week, including a holy

Sabbath, to consider the matter, Yes, or (no?
'

“No!” ,j
It was distinct and decisive. He started somewhat

on hearing the answer—so short and unsvi’eet

—

tov his

oration
(
sb diplomatic. . Then he, bit his moustachioed

lip and stood stock-still for a whole • minute. The unex-

pected had happened once mpre. It was a veritable

electric-shock, c r • v
’

\ -«Aiid your reasons?” he said hoarsely.

'
„> '

l,.'
•'

'

“The old throat-bone,” she answered like a Bhofc, for
had she not rehearsed a moment ago what to say in defence
of herself? ‘I cannot relinquish the Ghetto I was born
in it, I was taught to speak in it, I was taught my Juda-
ism there and 1 must continue my life there. To go with
you would mean cutting myself adrift from the Ghetto,
from the Fast End, from Judaism, from my people. Can
you deny it ? You are a West Ender, you despise
.1 udaism, you deem it a thing of tho past; whereas I deem
it a thing of the future. And what a glorious future; I love
Judaism; you hate it

—

”

“Stop; You are going too fast,” he said with a frown.
“I do not despise the religion, nor do I hate it. But I do
consider it a thing of antiquity, I do think many, of its

customs are superannuated and idiotic. Yet is that a bar-
rier of love, to marriage, to happiness ? The very harmony
and unity of wedlock cover that multitude of sins of
which you accuse me.”

“These are makeshift arguments,” she said. “They
will not hold holy water.”

He smiled grimly at her wit. “And is this conclu-
sion of yours final ?’’

“As final as a judge’s,” she replied. “I will not tear

myself away from my people and their life. I want a
husband, no matter how poor, who believes what he prays,

who can live naturally and unshamed in the circumstances
God has placed round him. You do not possess these

qualifications—hence you lose the situation. You would
smoke and ride and work on Sabbath even more heartily

than during the week, you would assimilate with the folks

who surrouud you, and you would gladly throw up the

sponge of Israel altogether to clutch the wil-o’-the wisp of

Assimilation !

”

“Have you been reading Daniel Deronda or the Jnden-

staat /” he said ironically “If you are in earnest, what use

is there in remaining here any longer? I ought rather to

go and throw my foolish self over London Bridge.” And
he put on his hat and slammed the door after him.

She peeped round cautiously to see if he had really

gone. Thfcn she burst forth her long-pent-up tears, and
wept and wept It was all so dramatic. For her ideal

she had sacrificed what was dearer to her than all else.

But she had not studied psychology at college in vain; she

was playing a part, and she know she would triumph.

II.

A week passe 1, and she had heard nothing of Leo.

On Friday night, after arranging her candles in their

brightly-polished . silver-stands and after decking her

table pure snow-white, she went to the Great Synagogue.

The malancholy roulades of the cantor and choirs spirited

responses set her dreaming of the trrtgie seeno that had
lately b> on enacted in the drama of her life. When the

service was over,' she found her way downstairs to the

open. A strange sense of holimss and purity overcame
her. She seemed to be walking in a trance. Heaven,

opened to her mind’s eye, and she saw Jewish martyr?

and martyresses ranged in cerulean robes singing hymns
of glory to God in the highest.. They were all idealists*,

they had died for 'tlieir ideals and dreams. Lily turned

to set her face homewards, when someone called after

her. It was Leo. r .
'

[

A “You in svhmd
!"

she said in wonder. “Whatever
has come over you ? I thought you only came on Yarn

Ki\>]>nr, and then just for an hour or two.” ,

“Have you forgotten what occurred on Monday night?”

he said with a curious smile. “Didn’t you say you want-

ed a husband wha was frown, and who was a Jew in the

proper seilse of the word ?” >
v—

Her eves began to sparkle, as tl woman’s do when she

wins; a game. “Have you carried out my orders to the

letter-?”
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“Judge for yourself!. I have joined a Zionist Society."

“No?” she returned incredulously. “How incon-

gruous; 'I hen you have climed down ?"

“Aren’t you glad ?” he asked, taking her arm and
herself towards her home.

“Yes, and surprised,” she said gaily. “But don’t

you know you are taking a liberty just now?
"

“I only know that I am taking you.”

“Whereto ?
”

“Home first—in marriage afterwards.”

“Are you positive about the sequel?"

“Certainly, by kind permission of Miss Lily Davis.”

“Do you promise to continue what you have begun
this week?”

“What’s that ?” he said. “Being thoroughly Jewish?

Why, of course. My name is Leo— I’ll become a veritable

Lion of Judah !”

She laughed—and married him.

RESPECT THE BOYS.

I have a profound respect for boys. Grimy, ragged,

tousled boys in the street often attract me strangely. A
boy is a mau in the cocoon—you do not know what it is

going to become—his life is big with possibilities. He
may make or unmake kings, change b- undary lines be-

tween states, write books that will mold characters, or

invent machines that will revolutionize the commerce of

the world. Every man was a boy ; it seems strange, but

it is really so. Wouldn’t you like to turn Time backward
and see Abraham Lincoln at 12, when he had never worn
a pair of boots?—the lank, lean, yellow, hungry boy, hungry
for love, hungry for learning, tramping off through the

woods for twenty mile} to borrow a book, and spelling it

out crouching before the glare of the burning logs.

Then, there was that Corsican boy, one of a goodly

brood, who weighed only 50 pounds when 10 years old,

who was thin and pale and perverse and had tantrums and
had to be sent supperless to bed or locked in a dark
closet because he wouldn’t “mind!” Who would have
thought that, he would have mastered every phase of

warfare at 2G and when the exchequer of France was in

dire confusion would say, “The finances? I will arrange

them.”
Distinctly and vividly I remember a' squat, freckled

boy who was born in the “Patch” and used to pick up
coal along railroad tracks in Buffalo. A few months ago
I had a motiou to make before the Court of Appeals at

Rochester. That boy from the “Patch” was the judge

who wrote the opinion granting my petition.

Yesterday I rode horseback past a field where a boy

was plowing. The lad’s hair stuck out through the top

of his hat, one suspender held his trousers in place, his

form was bony and awkward, his bare logs and arms were
brown and scratched and briar-scarred. He turned his

horses just as I passed by, and from under the flapping

brim of his hat he cast a quick glance out of dark, half

bashful eyes, and modestly returned my salute. When
his back was turned I took off my hat and sent a God-bless-

you down the furrow with him.

Who knows?—I may yet go to that boy to borrow
money, or to hear him preach, or to beg him to defend,

me in a lawsuit ;
or he may stand with pulse unipoved,

bare of arm, in white apron; ready to do his duty^ while

the cone is placed over my face, and night and death come
creeping into my veins.

Be patient with the boy3—yon are dealing with Soul-

stuff—Destiny waits just around the concer. >

Be patient with the hoys.—Elbebt Hubbard, in

The Philutine.

EDITORIAL N0TE8.

We have now on our exchange list “El

Misraim" a Jewish weekly paper in Arabic

which is published in Cairo, edited and manag-

ed by Mr. Ikarmona. The Subscription is 40

Piastres for abroad. One of its late issues

contains an interesting interview with Mr.

M. Haimovitch lately of Shanghai, giving

particulars of the local Jewish Community.
The other issues also contain valuable in-

formation.

o o o

We have to welcome in our midst the

arrival of Miss Leah Benjamin a cirtificated

midwife. Miss Benjamin received a first

class diploma at the Obstetric Hospital at

Bombay, as far back as 1 895, and since then

had an extensive practice in Bombay. She
possesses a mass of unsolicited testimonials

both from medical men under whom she ser-

ved as well as from patients whom she attend-

ed. She intends practising in Shanghai and
we .wish her every success. We trust the

members of the Jewish Community will ren-

der her their patronage and send for her

whenever her services are required.

The Jews of Arabia.

A German contemporary gives some very interesting

facts relative to the Jews of Arabia and their peculiarities.

It is, for instance, not generally known that the Hebrews

of Yomen and Southern Arabia are descended from those

who wandered from Palestine long before the destruction

of the Second Temple. To this day they adhere to many
of the ancient customs of their race. They permit, for

example, polygamy within certain limits ns to the number
of their wives. They generally espouse two only. Any
man who wishes for more than this prescribed number
must obtain permission of the Mari or rabbi of his com-

munity. And for the privilege when accorded to him he

must pay an additional special tax. But the number of

wives must, under no circumstances, exceed six. The first

two whom he marries are known as “Sandsohe”—spouse

—

the remainder are termed “Alme”—odalisque. After a

certain interval of years the “Alme" attain the rank of

“Sandsehe.” AH, however, must be properly espoused in

accordance with law, and can only be divorced by a

regular process of law, and the contract of separation

known as “Taharlr. ” The wives are generally bought,

so-and-so much being paid over to the nearest male

relative, or mother, if there be none. But no female may
sell herself, or legally dispose of her person for a money
consideration. Jews are likewise forbidden to purchase

Arabian girls. Appropos of this, Indian papers report

that a young Jew, in the Arabian city Rnstak, narrowly

escaped burning, for having, it was supposed, infringed this

law. He was accused of having brought two young
Arabian girls into market for sale. Fortunately, he was

able to prove/ 1 that the girls were his own wives, of

Jewish family, and far from . about to sell them, he had

but lately married and taken them home. The Mus-

selraen were satisfied with the explanation, and the Jew
was left in possession

,

of his spouses: —Jewish Exponent.
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THE CZAR'S UKASE.

The reports that are coming from Russia are so con-

iradictory that they tend to hefog all but the most careful

readers. When the Czar’s arrogant comment on the peti-

tion of the presidents of the Zemstvos, the only shadow

of a popular repesentative body in Russia, was announced,

it was precisely what was expected by all careful students

Russian conditions. That all commoners exist solely for

the benefit of the nobility is firmly believed by all of the

latter, with very few exceptions, and even by such of the

people aB are orthodox, the Russo-Greek Catholic Church

teaching a species of paganism, nominally Christianity,

which is carefully designed to keep the people submissive,

and, by reason of their ignorance and superstitions, the

easier controlled. “Presumptuous and tactless” was the

comment that the Czer wrote upon the border of the peti-

tion, and that apparently ended the matter.

Scarcely had the world gotten over its first shock at

the unexampled, brutal coarseness of the Czar’s reply,

when the ukase of December 26th is given out. At first

reading it appears to guarantee that Russia has at last

taken a long stride on the march toward civilization. But

a careful study of the document shows it to be a mass of
5

words cunningly arranged so as to be construed hereafter
j

in any manner that the Czar and his Ministers see fit. >

According to the press report, it says with reference to?

THE PROMISED REFORMS.

“Surveying the wide domain of the people’s uttermost

needs, we regard as urgent in the interests of the legal

strengthening of civic and public life.

“1. The adoption of effective measures for safeguard-

ing the’law iu its full force as the most important pillar of

the throne of the autocratic empire, in order that its in-

violable fulfilment for all alike shall be regarded as the

first duty by all the authorities and in all places subject to

us that its nonfulfilment shall inevitable bring with it

legal responsibility for very arbitrary? act, and that persons

who have suffered wrong by such acts shall be enabled to

secure legal redress.
, ,, ,

“2. That local and municipal institutions should be

•oven ns wide scope as possible in the administration of

various matters affecting local welfare, and that they

should have conferred upon them the necessary inde-

pendence within legal limitations, and that representatives

of all sections of the population interested in local matteis

should ’be called upon, under equable? conditions, to take

part in those institutions with a view to the completest

institution possible for their needs. Besides the govern-

ment’s and Zemstvos’ districfmstitutions hitherto existing,

_

there should be abo established, in close connection with

them, public institutions for the administration of local

affairs in localities of smaller extent.

EQUAL BEFORE THE LAW.

“8. That in order to secure equality of persons of all

classes befoie the law, steps should be taken to bring about

the necessary unification of judicial procedure through the

empire and to secure independence of the courts.
1

“1. That for the further development of the measures

introduced by us for the protection of workmen in factories,

workshops and commercial establishments, attention is to

be given to the question of the introduction of State

insurance for workmen. . . , ,

‘•5. That there should be a revision of the excep-

tinnnl laws decreed at the time of an unparalleled outbreak

of criminal activity on the part of the enemies o* public

order "ml the application of which was attended with a

arave extension of the discretionary power of the adminis-

trative authorities, and that at the same time, steps should

be taken for circumscribing their application within the

narrowest, possible limits, and for assuring that limitation

of the rights of private persons involved in that application,

shall only be permitted in cases where the uctual safety of

the State is threatened.

“6. That in confirmation of my undeviating heart’s

desire, as expressed in the imperial manifesto of March 8,

1303, for the protection by the fundamental laws of the
empire of tolerance in matters of faith, the laws dealing with
the rights of communities and persons belonging to

heterodox and non -Christian confessions should be
submitted to revision; and that independently of this,

measures should be taken for the removal of all limitations

on the exercise of their religions not directly mentioned in

the law.

“7. That there should be such revision of existing

ordinances limiting the rights of foreigners and measures

in certain territories of the empire that in future there

shall remain only such of them ns are required by the

present interests oi the empire and the manifest needs of

the Russian people.

LIBERTIES OP THE PRESS.

“8. That all unnecessary restriction should be re-

moved from the existing press laws, and that printed;

speech should be placed within clearly defined legal limits

that the native press, in accordance with progress of

education and the importance thereby accruing to it, should

be left to the true possibility of worthily fulfilling its high

calling,namely to the true interpreters of reasonable

strivings for Russia’s Advantage.”

These, it is clear, are mere promises, and the reason

for giving them is obvious. They are made to placate? the

people, a method of dealing with them that is a new to

Russian autocracy as it is distasteful, but which has be-

come necessary because the government has not enough

soldiers to spare to flog and shoot the commonalty into sub-

mission. That is the real gist of the whole matter. That

this is the view of Russians themselves will soon bo

evident. The revolutionary movement will proceed as

though the Czar had not spoken .—American Israelite.

ABOUT MEN AND THINGS.
,

The Race-Jew and Assimilation-

It is and old story

;

A fox walking by the riverside took note of the fishes

swimming to and fro, violently agitated. He said to

them.
“Why do ye hurry? What do ye fear?”

“The nets of the angler,” they replied.

Said the fox : “Come out, then, and live with me on

the dry land." —
But the fishes laughed : “Arid art thou called the

wisest of the beasts? Verily thou art the most foolish. If

we are in danger even in our element, how much greater

would be our peril in leaving it?”

This fable, attributed to Rabbi Akiba, was the ans-

wer he gave to one who urged how dangerous was the

practice of Judaism in the days of the Emperer Hadrian.

‘The Torah," he said, “was our life and the prolongation

‘of our days in peaceful times; how much greater our need

of it in times likes these?’’—Jewish Exponent.

It matters not how a man dies, but how he lives

!

Old friends are best. King James used to call for

his old shoes; they were easiest for his feet.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERNATIONAL BAKERY
:-'•>> :

No. 392. Chapoo Road.

FIRST CLASS CAKES, BREAD AND PASTRY

Prompt Delivery to all ports of the settlement

F. Whitgob

International Banking
Corporation

Incorporated under United States Charter

Head Office—New York.

Fiscal Agents for the United States of

America in China and the

Philippine Islands.

Capital paid in

—

Gold 83,947,200 £811,000

Surplus paid in— •

Gold $3,947,200 £811,000

Total Gold §7,894,400= abt £1,022,000

Capital and Surplus authorised,

GoldS 10,000,000= abt £2,055,000

London Bankers;

The National Provincial Bank of England,

Limited.

The Union of London and Smith’s Bank,

Limited.

A JEWISH STATE

By Dr. Theodor Herzl.

Revised translation with special preface and Notes,

Cloth bound edition §2.00 (Mexican) per copy

Paper bound edition §1.00 (Mexican) „ „

“THE JEWISH STATE” by Dr, Theodor Herzl.

is the original brochure first published in 1896, which

opened the way to the organization of the Jewish nationa-

list movement on its present political basis. While the book

is not a complete presentation of Dr. Herzl’s idea, yet it

contains in brief form the basic principles of Zionism, its

philosophy and its opportunities. In order to understand

Jewish nationalism, a careful study of the “JEWISH
STATE” is almost essential. In spite of its brevity it is

the one clearly modern exposition of the status of the

Jews in the modern world, an intelligent and almost

prophetic insight into the Jewish character as it will deve-

lop under free conditions, with a clear minded, often

brilliant and always unbiassed investigation of the race-

antagonism which has made of the Jews a huntei and

persecuted people.

Apply to the Honorary Secretary of the

Shanghai Zionist Association (No. 6 Nanking

Road).

THE HEW CAMP HOTEL

No. 66, Yang-tsze-poo Road.

Telephone flo. i i 90.

NEWLY OPENED.

$arge goomti $acittg ghe giver .

This Hotel is an Ideal Summer resort, with

Branches and Agencies in all parts of the world.

Interest allowed on daily balances in current account

at 2 per cent per annum, and on fixed deposits upon terms
which can be ascertained on application.

Every description of Banking and Exchango business

ransncted.

J. C. MOIR.
Manager.

“21a, Szechuen Road.

MESNY’S CHINESE MISCELLANY.—Vol. iv.

Being the Fourth Book of Mesny complete in itself. A
standard work reference on and China neighbouring count-

tries. Over 500 large quarto pages 9X6in. with full index.

This work will be published at Shanghai in 2Gweekly parts

of 20 pages each, besides advertisements, and at half the
former price to subscribers who pay in advance, viz.,

Shangai, Mex. $6.00; China ports, $7.00. Throughout
Postal Union £0.16.8 or U.S.A. $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Full page, 1 insertion, Mex, $20.00; U.S.A, $10.00>

£2.2.0 Repetitions half the above prices each time. A
second edition of Vols. I and II, reirsed, will be published

next year. Price for each volume tho same as above to

subscribers who pay in advance.

N.B.—All cash and orders should b8 raalo payable

on demand ty W. Mesny, 573 Nanking Road. Shanghai.

China, Editor and Proprietor Mesny’s Chinese Miscellany

Garden, Billiard Table, Wines, Liquors of the

best always in Stock. \

DINNERS, TIFFINS FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY.
V

The view of the River from Garden and Hotel is

delightful.

TERMS MODERATE.

June, 17th.

Mrs PERLMAN.
Proprietress.

ft SHOW SH1NG & CO.

m
HP

*
»
%

PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS AND STATIONERS.

D. No. 201, Kungsk Road. Shanghai.

.
all orders are executed

with despatch & attention.
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The Yokohama Specie Bank, Ld.

( Established 1680.

)

NEDERLANDSCHE HANDEL-
MAATSCHAPPIJ
(Netherlands Tiudiko Society)

Established 1824.

Head Office: YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

Paid up Capital—
Glds. 45,000,000 (about £3,750,000

Keservo Fund

—

Glds. 5,000,000 (about £417,000)

Head Office Amsterdam
Head Agency Batavia:

Subscribed Capital Yen 24,000,000

Paid-up Capital „ 18,000,000

Reserve Fund 9,820,000

London Bankers:

Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Ld

The London Joint Stock Bank, Ld.

Parr’s Bank, Ld.

Branches
Singapore
Penang
Rangoon
Medan
Oleh-leh

Telok-Semawe
Padang
Polembang

Makassar.

Correspondents at the principal places in Europe, Asia, Australia
and North- America.

London Bankers :—The Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Limited

Semarang
Cheribon
Tegal
Pekalongan
Tjilaijap

Soerabaja
Pasoeroean
Bondjermasin

Branches and Agencies;

Tokio, Kobe, Nagasaki, Lyons, London, New York,

San Francisco, Honolulu, Bombay, Hongkong, Tientsin

Peking, Newchwang, etc.

SHANGHAI BRANCH.
,

INTI-'.REST allowed on current account at tbe rate of

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance of over two

hundred taels.

On Fixed Deposits:

—

For 8 months, 8i per cent per annum.

6 „ 4 * „ ”

12 » 5 } „ 19

Drafts granted on principal place in Japan, Corea

Formosa, and China and the chief commercial place in

Europe, India and America, and every description of

Exchange business transacted.

* S. CHOH, Manat/er.

Shanghai, 29th July 1904.

12 m.

The Bank buys, sells and receives for collection bills of ex-

change, issues letters of credit on its branches and corresponds

and transacts banking-business of every description.

Current account kept in taels and dollars.

Shanghai Interest Allowed:
On current accounts, at the rate of 2J per cent per annum on the

daily balances.

On deposits, due at ten days’ notice, 3 per cent per annum.
On fixed deposits, according to arrangement.

E. D. van WALREE,
Agent.

12 ni, , Shanghai, 25th August, 1904.

The Temple Inn.
TANG-CHUEN-TSE HOT SPRINGS,

(Near Tangho).

THE beautifully situated Temple has been thoroughly*
renovated and tastefully and comfortably furnished.

The Baths have been put in order.

This resort has the attractions of charming scenery,

interesting walks, shooting and fishing, combined with

fresh air and the hot mineral baths, one being of sulphur

and the other of iron. The curative properties of these

Baths have been known for many years.

The Inn is under experienced foreign management.
On the arrival of trains, sedan chairs and donkeys

are provided for guests. Terms moderate. ' Special arran-

gements for families.

For further particulars address

—

N Kaplun & J. Spunn.
Prophiktcus.

THE TEMPLE INN.
TANG-HO STATION.
CHING-WAN-TAU JUNCTION. >
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nom iNstm/wcE company.

Fire. Life.

The Largest Fire Office in the World
Net Fire Premiums.

£2,763,521.

Total Income.
£ 3,902,600.

Net Life Premiums.

£ 639, 320

Total Invested Funds
11,985,009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE “ROYAL” declares n bonus of £7 . 10s.

each '‘quinquennium, on every £100 insured in the

participating branch.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Every attention is given to Fire business and claims

are settled without reference to Head Office.

| Messrs. Ward Proust & Co.,
}

[shami/nu.
(Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co.,

)

CHAS. A. GRAVES.

liexitleut Secretary.

22nd April, 1904.
12. m

THE MAGGAB/EAN.
The Jewish Magazine and Zionist Organ.

Published Monthly in New York. Editor: J. DE HAAS
Stories, Sketches, Poetry, Articles, in Each IHsue.A Monthly Illustrated Record of Jewish Progress

throughout The World. A Budget of Zionist Infor-
mation and Current Comment.

Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 per annum, post freer appy to thle

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Association, No. 6 Nanking Road.

THE OXL Y JEWISH MAGAZINE IX EXGUSIITHE MAOCABiEAN. ’-
Sample Copies: Post-card, 320, Broadway, Sfew York.

M. PERLMANN. .

JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASTOR HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

,

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate.
I m

i
6th May, 1001,

COALS! COALS!! COALS!!!

Good quality of Coals are supplied by the I

undersigned.

Only give us a trial order and you will

find that we will meet you in every way.

Weight and quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

GG, Szeeliuen Road.

12m. 19th May, 1904.

NEW TBAVEltElTS HOTEL

1 and 2 Broadivay and Fearon Road
,

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS

EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT.

Board by Day, Week or Month on moderate tonus-.

First Class Cuisine.

Mrs. A. STERLING, Proprietress

22nd April, 1904

pnatat Compann,

2STCX 330 8ZBCHTJEN It.OA.3D.

^ # m *t» is ±
Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

Indian Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book Manufacturers.

JOB-PRINTING OF

ALL KINDS NEATLY EXECUTED AT VERY MODERATE PRICE.

la - Cth May 1901.

a
m

a

GOLD AND SILVER SMITH *
, --AXD— . , ft

W %ATCH MAKER & EN6RAVER. J^ t-.--;
.

v Cl yfc

_v ’

Jg— No. 202, KIANGSE ROAD.- ^
&b .

W
J' L SHANGHAI. (fa

Printed hy De Souza & Co., for the Proprietors, lit 1(5, Peking Hoad
i Shanghai. .
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Pharmacy^, Si -

**l^r**!*£i-) ,- ,

p b. S. BUKRETJ- , 'j

'
•

;
'

- standard pharmacy.
,

(

.

i Shanghait 17^* Nov. -i 9°4
'
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mm® jzy ’•t. &il
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ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Fire. L//V.

The Largest Fire Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums. Net Life Premiums.
£ 2,763,521. £639,320

Total Income. Total Invested Funds
£3,902,600. 11.985,009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE “ ROYAL” .n-ehuv, , u iw» „r t7 . in*.

each (]uiii<|iu>!iiiiuin, on every ‘MOO insured in tin-

particijiating hrunch.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

livery aUeiititm is -.oven to Fire business mid rlaiuis

arc sot t It'll without rt Terence to i I cail {M'lico.

|
Mkssi;s. \\ Alto I’uonvj ,v ('n.,

|

.‘I;flits;-

IMkssks. K. 1 ). Sassoon w ( |

(’HAS. A. CiHAVKS.

Ifs'xi' nt s.rr.turii.
.

,:i - 111 2l!ml April, 1 U04 .

COALS! COALS!! COALS!!!

Good tj utility of Coals arc supplu (i l>y the

undersigned.

Only -ivc us a trial order and ymi will

find that we will meet you in everyway.

Wei-lit and <|uaiitv -uaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

(ill, S.teeliuen Road.

1 2 in. Hull May, I ‘.MM.

NEW TBAVELLEB’S HOTEL.

1 and j Rroaduuiy and I'taron Road,

F.YF, it YTI I INC FIliST-CLASS

KfiaiHKAN MAN A<
. K.MKNT.

1

Hoard liy Hay, Week or M.uilh on moderate term*.

First Class Cuisine.

Mks. A. STKRLING. l’rnpritiri

22nd A i nil, 11)0

1

Cljf ,Jljang(j;ii printing (fomp;mn,

NO. 230 9ZKJHUE±T ROAD.

ft l«i *|> m I

;

Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

THE SVSAGCA3/EAH.
Tim Jewish Magazine and Zionist Orean.

Pobllslitil Mommy in New York. Editor: J. DE HAAS
Slones Skeiclics. I*, retry, Aiiides, in [**».,A Mu. it. tie Illustrate! „( .l.-u-ish
InuM^. u.t l.u* World. A Hud^t of Zionist tutor,

uiatioti ami Current Comment.

Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 pc™„, poS | ff(e
,
app, m,

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Association, No. C Nanking Boail.

TllK nX/‘ y •D'.’ir/x// M.ta.ixixi-: IX /:xt;usn, 1THE MACCAB J3AN.

M PEltLMAXX.
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASTOR HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate.
lim

Ctli Mat, JUoj,

and

Account Book Maiiufdctiim's.

: -MilS-l'KINTlNti OF :

'

M.!, KINDS N FATLY FXFt TTIU> A f VFUV MOD!. H ATH L'KIfi

1-- I'.th May llh'l.

a wa«sKiSr
Hi

»

fi

GOLD AND SILVER SMITH
- AND

*$£ • - - \v

— Xo. 202
, KI.-IXGS/C RU II)

' L SHANGHAI.
t'tli Miiy, loot.

l'nnled hy lie Souza A Co., for t),.- |'r..j»riet<n-s. at It*.. Ivkiiijj I

ffl

&

II
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Corner of Broadway

and

Naming Road.

ABoon to Suffering Humanity

“Alus Cholera Mixture”

t N invaluable remedy to arr.estthe
;

progrtes

A. of CHOLERA, well-known in India

for the past 30 YEARS. FthoUSANDSv
Alus has saved the lives of THOUSAM ua, ..

who would otherwise have perished.
.

Supply yourselves with a bottle, or

i-St- »— “S

to the trade-

N & S0NS, Byculla,
Proprietors:-BENJAMIN^ , for

. Shanghai and the East.

R. M. BENJAMIN,
, No. 3, MillerBoad .

Excellently

Furnished

Booms.

$ 30 Per Month.

A la Carte Meals.

Well-equipped Bar.

HOTEL
SHANGHAI.
Corner of BROADWAY-

ani>

NANZ 1NG koad.

feai

-m

REPAIRS WATCHES, CLOCKS, BICVCLES & TYPEWRITERS,

SELLS BYCYCLES’ SUNPRIES. ,

Undertakes to fix and repair all'

lectric Accessories and Bells:

Terms Moderate

447, NINGPO ROAD, 447. *
,

Shanghai. 5th Hay, 1904 .

PLEMENTARY no

Owing to
thede^of^.AEEXANDER

ULAN, I beg to inform the public that the

business will be conducted from date by

myself in the interest of Mrs. ALLAN.

I shall endeavour to carry on t e

Pharmacy in the same manner as heretofore

and hope to retain the confidence of alb,

F. 13 . S. BURRETT.

standard pharmacy.

Shanghai, 17th N°v - x 9°4

•

’ :

.

* V ::
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Banks
Russo-Ohinese Bank.

Organised under Special Decree of 10th December, 1895.

15,000,000 RoublesCapital v. .-.;....>J...

Capital contributed by Chinese

Government ....5,000,000 K. Taels

Resebte Funds.. .................. .Routes 8,977,462

Head Office: St. PETERSBURG.

Branchea and
.
Agencies

.

Andijan, Batoum, Blagowestclshsk, Bodaibo, Boukhara-

Busk, Calcutta, Chefoo, Dalny, Hailar, Hakodate, Han

kow, Harbin,.Hongkong, Irkutsk, Kalgan,. Kacbgar Kha-

barovsk, Khokand Kiachta, Kirin, Kobe, Kouldja, Kras,

noiarsk, Kwantchendze, Mosoou,- tyoukden, Nagasaki,

Newcbwang, Nicolajeffsk, Ouliasutai, Ourga, Paris, Pe

king, Port Arthur* Samarcand, Shanghai, Stretensk,

.

Tachkent, Tchita, Thougoutchak, Tielin, Tientsin, Tsit

sikar, Verchneoudinsk, Verniy, Vladivostock, Yokohama,

and Zeiskaia-Pristan.
,

. Bankers:

London—Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.

Paris—Comptoir .
National d’Escompte de Paris, Banque

de Paris et des Pays Bas

Berlin—Mendelssohn & Co.

Hamburg—M. M. Warburg & Co.

Vienna—K. K. priv. Oeaterr. Credit Anstalt fur

Handel A Gewerbe.

Amsterdam—Lippmann, Rosenthal & Co.

Local Bills discounted.

Special facilities for Russian Exchange. ...

Foreign exchange on the principal cities of the world

bought and sold.

W. DROSEMEIER,

J. C. BERGENDAHL,

Co-Managers for China d Japan.

Shanghai Office
; 15, The Bund.

''

12, “ Shanghai 22nd April., 1904,

D

H0N8X0N8 & SHAN8HAI BANKIN8
COBPORATIOH, 8HAW8HA!

SAVINGS BANK OFFICE.
EPOSI^S of not less than $1.00, or over $100,

will be received at one time.

Not more than $lv200 Will be received in one year
from any single Depositor, whose Credit Balance shall
not.at any time exceed the sura of 15,000.

.

' —
.

.

Interest at the the rate of 8i per cent, per annum
will be a'lowed on the monthly . raiuimuta balance.
Deposits may be withdrawn on demand. Accounts wiU
be kept either in Mexican Dollars or Taels, at the option
of the depositor.

Depositors will be presented with Pass Rooks ,in

which Ml transactions will be entered. Pass Books must
be presented whan paying in or withdrawing money.

Office Hours—10 &,m. to’8 pan.
’

12. m Shanghai; 29th July, 1904.

Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking, Corporation.

Paid-up Capital ...................410,000,000
Reserve Fundlr— .

Sterling Reserve $10,000,000
Silver Reserve.... 7,000,000 — >17,000,000

Liability of Proprietors .....410,000,000

Head Office: HONGKONG.

Court of Director*

A. J. Raymond,vEsq.—Chairman.
* H. E. Tomkins, Esq.—iHrontyiChainnan

E. Goetz' Esq
Hon. W. J. GBESSON.

A. Haupt, Esq.,
H. Schubart, Esq.
E. Sheluu, Esq
Hon. R. Shbwan.
N. A. Siebs, Esq.
H. W. Slade, Esq.
E. S. Wbealleb, Esq.

Chief Manager

:

Hongkong—J. R. M. Smith,£Esq.

London Banker*:
London and Country Banking Company

Limited.

Amoy.
Bangkok.
Batavia.

Bombay.
Calcutta.

Colombo.
Foochow.
Hamburg.

Branche* and Agencies

London.
Hankow.
Iloilo.

Kobe.

Lyons.
Manila.

Nagasaki.

New York.

Peking.

Penang.
Rangoon.
Saigon.

San Francisco.

Singapore.

Sourabaya.
Tientsin

Yokohama.

SHANGHAI BRANCH.
INTEREST allowed on Ourrent Accounts at the ifete of

'

2 per cent per annum on the daily Jrokince.

On Fixed Deposits:—
Fdr 12 months, 5 per cent per Annum

r For 0 months, 4 „
, For 8 months, 8 „

Local Bills Discounted,
Credits granted oh approved Securities, and every

description of B inking and Exchange business transacted.
Drafts granted 1 on Lon on and the chief Commercial

places in Europe, India, Australia, America, China and
Japan. - •

H. M. BEVIS,
Manager, .1

,

12. m ./•>,. - 4lh*Oblober,vl$0(L;:'4n*‘:
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BY-8yM0N 8XUNG0 .

.‘ ‘^ THE JEWS IN SINGAPORE*
BY N: E. B. EZRA,

HOW beautiful nre upon
the mountain* the feet of th.

iMESSENGER of 'good tid-

ing*, that pttbli*heth peace,

that announceth tuling* of
happineu, that pnhlUheih

miration, that tuiith unto

ZION, Thy dotl reigneth :

—

l*aiah 52-7.

Adar II, srd. 6665
Shanghai, March 10th 1905

rwo hr. man by nso ,-jq

JVS*? re»D 30 -iP20B*P

• .*» *aj .tjw» ry^a^o

filial Qrgati of the Shanghai

A fortnightly journal for the

Issued on every alternate Friday*

'& Qjoi/^a &
Telephone No. 1198.

•
—

PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS, STATIONERS

AND MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF ACCOUNT BOOKS,

Nek i6*_ Peking Road, Shanghai.

Association,

home. .

Price, Three Dollars a Year.

A.11 classes of Job Printing, in English, Portuguese,

French, Italian, German^ Spanish and Chinese languages,

Artistically and Correctly executed at short notice.

HIGH-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE PRICES- .
•

- ' CODE PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

K3f ESTIMATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.



ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.

“ISRAEL'S HBSSEHQBH”'

Published Every Alternate Friday,

at 16, Peking Road, Shanghai.

Editor: Mb. M. MYER. Manager: Mb. E. JONAH.

All communications should be addressed to the Manager

^ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.,” 16 Peking Road.

Notices, advertisements, correspondence etc. received up to 10 a.m.

on Thursday.

’

Advertising rates are:— -

. Whole column $ 25 per year, payable quarterly

Half- „ „ 13 „ „ „ «
,

:

Quarter „ 7 .
»*

.

As an evidence of good faith, all corespondence should bear the

name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication and

Bhould be written clearly and on one side of the paper.

Rejected MSS. will not be returned unless otherwise requested

and stamp sent.

The subscription prioe is :— •

Three mexican dODars, yearly, or

One „ dollar, quarterly.

Abroad, 4 mexican dollars yearly.

- Single copies 20 cents.

Israel’s Messenger.

CONTENTS.

Calendar for the Fortnight.

The t)ld Days ... ... ...

Our Russian Letter. ... ' ...

The Holiness of the Sabbath.

Minister’s -Novel System. .. ...

Leading Artice:—The Jews, in Fez.

Editorial Notes. ...

Marriage at the Synagogue “Beth-El."

291

291

291

... 294

294-295

. 295

The Jews in Singopore (by; Mr. N. E. B. Ezra.) .... 296

Correspondence. ... ... • ... •••> ^96

Hidden Treasure in the Ghetto (by Mr. Symon Stungo.) 297

Self Control
;

' ... ... 297-298-299-800

The Cry. for Bread
, ... >. ...

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LOT OF

WINTER GOODS.

Ladies’ Materials, Gentlemen’s Suitings, New .Style

Silk Ties, Bows, Shirts, Collars, Soft and Hard Felt Hats

and Caps, Woollen, Blankets, Rugs, Quilts, Pyjamas, Un-

derwear, Dressing Gbwns, Rain Coats, Socks, Stookings,

all Kinds of American boots and Shoes, Felt Slippers,

etc., etc., Price Moderate.

CHONG SING & do.,

P818-819 NANKING ROAD.

Opposite Town Hall, Shanghai.-

12m. 19th May, 1904.

NANKING ROAD No; 566

N. LAZARUS.
For SPECTACLE

and EYE GLASSES.

F5r Reading, - For Distance.

For Reading and Distance combined. .

Astigmatib Lenses. Sun Glasses.

Glasses Ground and Re-polished.

Spectacle and Pince-Nez Frames re-fitted

and repaired.

Glasses should only be used when pre-

scribed and supplied by those who understand

the proper correction of defective sight.

9th September, 1904.

M HAIMOVITCH.
Pianoforte & Music Warehouse,

574, Nanking Road.

: o : — 'v

PIANOS for Sale.
;

PIANOS for Hire itom

S8.00

ORGANS and kinds of Musical Instruments,

Fittings, Strings, and a large Stock of Music.

PIANOS Tuned and Repaired^

-IS* Cheapest Price in the East Guaranteed.

Shanghai, 2nd April, 1904. 12 m-
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ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.
Qfftrirtl Qr<}<tit of the ^ait^at 3iom3t Stood <tti on.

21 ^ortiiiabtlt) Scioto tyapev SVooto to tf>c %ntcvcm of ^cioe ant>

^ttfatout tit the (f-rtSt*

OFFICE 16 PEKING ROAD, SHANGHAI.

Shanghai, Friday, 10th March 1905— Adar II, 3rd 5665 —

^

CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT.

Friday Adar II 9rd (March 10th) Sabbath commences
(time of lighting) at 5.40 p.m. and terminates

(March 11th) at 15.25 p.m.

Portion of the Law, Pek inlay, Exodus, part of chapter

98 and 99 and 40. Ilaplitara, Kin" I, chapter 7.

Prophets, .Jeremiah, chapters .'17 to IS inclusive

and Proverbs, chapters 12 io 1(5 inclusive.

Friday, Adar II 10th (March 17th) Sabbath commences
(timenf lighting) at 5.45 p.m. and terminates (March
lHthjat (5..SO p.m.

Portion of the Law, Wavikiuh, Leviticus, chapters 1

to 5 inclusive, Mafftir, Zakhor, llaphtani, Samuel
I, chapter 15, Prophets, Jeremiah, chapters 49 to

52 inclusive and Proverbs chapters 17 to 21

inclusive.

Monday, Adar II 19th (March 20th) Fast of Esther.

Tuesday, Adar II 14th (March 21st) Purini

Wednesday, Adar II, 15th (March 22nd) Purim Shooshan

THE OLD DAYS

Sweet was life in the Ion" ago,

When earth was fair and skies aglow;

When love our happy heartsbeguiled

With pleasures sweet and undefiled;

When nature gave with lavish hand

And plenty blest the smiling land,

When each soil" was a son" of praise

In the delightful old, old days.

What memories we cherish still

Of life so free from earthly ill;

Of love so lovely and replete

With all that made it true and sweet.

Tne days may come and days may go,

And earth in all its splendor "low,

Yet all its gorgeousnoss ablaze

Can ne’er surpass the old, old days.

Oh, ne’er to be forgotten time

When youth was in its golden prime;

When all the world was strangely fair,

And life was sunshine everywhere,

And seemed beneath those witching skies

The one and only paradise.

So charmed in ail its blissful ways,

In the delightful old, bid days!

OUR RUSSIAN LETTER.

(From our own Correspondent.)

I will limit my present letter to statistics and a few.
facts from which the readers of your weekly may draw
their own conclusions on the situation of our brethren in

this God forsaken country.

Wilna has a Jewish population of U 5,000, of which
19,000 working men are out of work, and 18,000 small
traders are out of business; the streets are filled with walk-
ing skeletons, the remnants of the previous working men.
An old Jewish woman recently fell dead ill the street from
st arvation. Warsaw has a Jewish population of 275,000,
of which 27,000 workingmen are out of work, and 92,000
small traders are out of business. Odessa, with a Jewish

p 'pulation of 185,000, more than half of which are work-
ingmen and small traders, are now starving.

In Dinaburg the noting of the Jews is a daily practice.

Peasants enter Jewish stores, order merchandise, take it

without any intention of paying. The smallest hesitation

of '.the Jew to let the peasant carry away his merchandise
is punished with destroying all bis merchandise t»y other
peasants who are near at hand awaiting the opportunity
to rob the Jew. The police give no aid to the Jews.
“

I be Japanese will pay” is the answer the peasants, as well

as the police, give to the Jews. In Wolkowisk, proclamations
for rioting the Jews are distributed openly. The lleamrohet;

in Kishineff is filled with anti-Semitic articles, enticing

the population to not the Jews. Odessa, ( herson, Nikol-

avetr, Ackerman, Elizabetligrad, Krementchtig, Kikopal,

Kkaterinoslav, Werchne luieprovsk are filled, with anti-

Semitic proclamations.

In the district of Mohilcv on the Dnieper there is not

one place where the -lews were not plundered. The rioters

being not the reservists hut the police, peasants and noble-

men in peasants’ disguise. (Mir liberal Minister Swiutopolk-

Mirsky continues to give us g oil promLes, but has not yet

done the least to stop the riots, lie proves to be a second
von Plehve, with the addition of treachery and falsehood:

—

Jewish Tribune.

The Zionist students of the German University of

Prague asked the Dean for permission to post their notices

on the bulletin board of the university. This university

allows only German societies this privilege. Therefore

the Dean asked the applicants whether they were Germans.

They answered that they were Jews. ’1 lie Dean, while

favorable to the request, reported the matter to the

academic senate, which .decide! adversely, whereupon the

Dean, Dr. Ulbricli, handed in his resignation.
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CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIDHT.

Friday Adar II 8rd (March 10th) Sabbath commences
(time of lighting) at 5.40 p.m. and terminates
(March 11th) at G.25 p.m.

Portion of the Law, Peknday, Exodus, part of chapter
88 and 39 and 40. Haplitara, King I, chapter 7.
Prophets, Jeremiah, chapters 37 to 48 inclusive
and Proverbs, chapters 12 to 1G inclusive.

Friday, Adar II 10th (March 17th) Sabbath commences
(time of lighting) at 5.45 p.m. and terminates (March
18th)at G.80 p.m.

.
Portion of the Law, Wayikrah, Leviticus, ediapters 1

to 5 inclusive, Mafftir, Zukhor, Haphtara, Samuel
I, chapter 15, Prophets, Jeremiah, chapters 49 to

62 inclusive and Proverbs chapters 17 to 21
inclusive.

Monday, Adar II 18th (March 20th) Fast of Esther.
Tuesday, Adar II 14th (March 21st) Purim
Wednesday, Adar II, 15th (March 22nd) Purim Shooshan

THE OLD DAYS

Sweet was life in the long ago,

When earth was fair and skies aglow;

When love our_happy hearts beguiled

With pleasures sweet and undefiled;

When nature gave with lavish band
And plenty blest the smiling bind,

When each song was a song of praise

In the delightful old, old days.

What memories we cherish still

Of life so free from earthly ill;

Of love so lovely and replete

With all that made it true and sweet.
v

Tne days may come and days may go,

And earth in all its splendor glow,

Yet all its gorgeousness ablaze q 'A

Can ne’er surpass'the old, old days.

Oh, ne’er to be forgotten time A5

When youth was ip its golden, prime;

When all the world was strangely fair,

And life was sunshine everywhere,

And seemed beneath those witching skies-
/

... „ The one and only paradise,

So.charmed in all its blissful ways,

In the delightful old,' old diivs!

OUR RUSSIAN LETTER.

(From our own Correspondent.)

I will limit my present letter to statistics and a few
facts from which the readers of yonr weekly may draw

;

their own conclusions on the situation of our brethren in
I this God forsaken country.

Wdna has a Jewish population of 125,000, of which
13,000 working men are out of work, and 18,000 small
traders are out of business; the streets are filled with wolk-

!

in ^
r skeletons, the remnants of the previous working men.

i

An <«d Jewish woman recently fell dead in the street from

j

starvation. Warsaw has a Jewish population of 275,000,
of which 27,000 workingmen are out of work, and 82,000
small traders are out of business. Odessa, with a Jewish
p filiation of 185,000, more than half of which are work-
inguien and small traders, are now starving.

In Dinaburg the rioting of the Jews is a daily practice.
Peasanfs enter Jewish stores, order merchandise, take it
without any intention of paying. The smallest hesitation
of the Jew to let the peasant carry away bis merchandise
is punished with destroying all his merchandise by other
peasants who are near at hand awaiting the opportunity
to rob the Jew. The police give no aid to the Jews.
“

1

“v Japanese will pay” is the answer the pensants, as well
as the police, give to the Jews. In Wplkowisk, proclamations
for rioting the Jews are distributed openly. The liessarabetz
in Kishineff is filled with anti-Semitic articles, enticing
the population to not the Jews. Odessa, Cherson, Kikof
ayeff, Ackerman, Elizabethgrad, Krementchug, Nikopnl,
Ekutermoslav, Werchnednieprov.sk are filled with anti-
Semitic proclamations.

In the district of Mohilev on the Dnieper there is not
one place where the Jt-ws were not plundered. The rioters
being not the reservists but the police, peasants and iwble-

j

men in peasants’ disguise: < Mir liberal Minister Swiatopolk-

|

Mirsky continues to give us g. oil promises, but lias not yet
i

(Jone the least to stop the riots. He proves to he a second
i

von Plehve, with the addition of treachery and falsehood:—

•

\
Jewish Tribune.

•G The Zionist students of tfie German University of

Prague asked the Dean for permission to post their notices

on the bulletin board of the university. This university
' allows only German societies ibis privilege. Therefore

! the Dean asked the applicants whether they, were Germans.
, They answered that they were Jews. 1 lie Dean, while

A-'' I favorable to the request, reported the matter to the
,j-‘ academic senate, which decide*! adversely, whereupon the

{

Dean, Dr. Ulbrich, handed in his resignation.
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THE HOLINESS OF THE SABBATH.’

The -Jewish Sabbath is not honored to-day 'as it

should be. It is often nrg d that the persons forced to

earn their living cannot observe the Seventh Day. They
are really less blameworthy than the well-to-do, the rich,

the independent; who are free to keep the sacred law and
who yet do not scruple to break it.

What pain it is to all who love the Sabbath to meet
men hurrying to thfir offie h, wnna hastening to the
stores, children O" their way to music lessons ! It would
seem ns if the holy day, set apart by God for communion
with Him, were purposely sidected for business, shopping,
the pursuit of aec-unplishments, iho search for diversions,

that are appropriate for every time but this.'
'

Are not the six other days enough for moneymaking
and ambition ?

Is it needful to rob the Eternal of the day dedicated
to Him?

The Gentiles respect the Jews who observe and honor
the forms of Judaism as well as its spirit; they pay no
tribute to the Jews who slight and abase Judaism.

There is no whol-souled loyalty to religion without
some surrender of the individual enjoyment. Unless the
Hebrew can give himself in the fulness of sacrifice, In may
not bo worthy of his high mission. Worldly accomplish-
ments are thought necessary at all risks, lmt what becomes
of them when the spirit is brought face to face with some
dread crisis beyond their reach? “Thy body at its beet,
how far can that project thy soul on its? lone way?”

The opportunity of high thoughts and increased
spirituality which the Sabbath would give is cast aside for
the ball game and the automobile ride. The neglect of
the Sabbath makes the struggle of a few believers all the
harder.

A penalty is sure, sooner or later, to follow wilful
neglect of the Sabbath. The least attention to the subject
will show the logic of this result. It is impossible to
persistently stiHo the nobler part of man’s existence, and
yet expect it to display the beauty of vigor and freedom.
Tho soul, cramped by semi days’ dragging through sordid
and worldly experiences, folds its wings, and soon is unable
to rise higher than its environment. Sad it is to reflect
upon this degeneration in the spirit of man or woman,
and sadder even when the pure white soul of the child,
entrusted to its parent? to he trained for eternity, is by
their fault sullied, led astray, influenced by vicious example.

There are most beautiful privileges attendant upon
the earnest observance of the Sabbath Day/ With what
touching joy it is welcomed by the devout! Who that
appreciates Judaism at all doos not thrill at the greeting.
“In the midst of tho faithful of the beloved people, come,
O bride ! Sabbath, thou queen of rest.” The words in
Hebrew are resonant with joy. As the candles are kindled
in tho home the spirit turns 1 .vingly to the great Giver of
the holy Day. Weekday thoughts and cares and frivolities
fade as a dream. The Jew is united with the Fountain of
Good; thus renewed strength and purity and wisdom enter
his sn.ul, making possible successful battle with the burdens
of life during the ensuing/week.

There should be leisure oi the hand and the heart,
peace within the- breast and gladness in tho soul in order
to realize the beautiful offerings of tho queenly Sabbath/'

.
-
.This riohle use of one/ flay in seven will always

vindicate itself by the increased ppwor of aspiration and
achievement, which it givesv to those adopting it. C/JIow
.many magnificent actions have been tho fruit of .prayer at
,this time! How many souls have been saved from ship-,
wreck by the resolves springing from tho opportunity forJ
reflection! A record, of salvation through moans of this
nature has probably never been kept; if it were the world
might stand amazed at'the possibilities for good contained
m this simple precept;

—

Mvuy M. Cohen—in the LCraelita
Alliance Jieview, -

‘ : >•»
•

EAST AFRICA CONDEMNED.

Writing of Zangwill’s East African Zionist scheme,

Rabbi Jacob Voorsanger says: “The East African scheme
is a scheme to get rid of the Jewish problem, a monstrous

effort on the part of somo people to wash their hands of

the business. The idea of locating a large number of

Jews on the equator, in a country that hitherto has rejected

the advances of civilization is itself sufficient to imbue
people with little respect for those would-be humani-
tarians, those false friends of Israel who desire to place the

distance of half the globe between themselves and the

Russian Jew It is a dangerous scheme, and, if Mr.
Zingwill did come to promote it he should be repelled an-.l

treated with scant consideration. The destiny of the

Russian Jew may be uncertain, but if the the only promise
of his future lies in proximity to the Somali robber and
the wild beasts of tho equatorial forest he i3 indeed to be

pitied. We Americans have to cope with mmy difficultite

attendant upon the advent of tho Russian Jewish immigs
rant; but we would gladly and voluntarily increase boh-
on r burdens and our problems rather than commit our
brethren to so dreadful a destiny as is threatened by the

event of logic and sentiment that underlies the present

activities of the Zangwillian wing of Zionism.”

There was a man who Iivel a long time ago who
showed something of the same spirit as Admiral Alexieff

when he said that the war would not cease till he dictated

terms in Tokio, His name was Ben-Hadad, and he made
war on Israel. He sent word to Israel’s king, saying
“Thy silver and thy g-dd is mine; thy wife also, and thy
children, even thy goods are mine. ” When the king
refused to comply wholly with the demands, Ben-Hadad
said : “The gods do so unto me, and more also, if the dust
of Samaria shall suffice for handfulls for all the people
that follow mo. ” The king answered with a wisdom that
ought to commend his words to every man going into a
fight: “Tell him, Let not him that girdeth on his harness
boast himself as he that putteth it off.” Ben-Hadad’s
hosts suffered a cushing defeat, and his servants said,

when they next spoke : Behold, now we have heard chat
the kings of the House Of Israel are merciful kings; let us,

I pray thee, put sackcloth on our loins and ropes upon our
heads, and go out to the King of Israel; anl preadventure
he will save thy life. ” And his life was spared. Even
Bible history has been known to repeat itself.

Fat man (in a burry— ‘I’ll give you $5 to get me to

the station in three minutes.,. Cabman (with provoking
sloivnessl—“Well, sorr, you might bribe me, but you can’t
bribe that horse.”

There are some curious things in English spelling
and pronunciation, and the knowledge of them does noli

come by in tinct

:

If an S and an I and an O and a U,
Withjan X at the end sp6ll Su,

And an E and a Y and an fi spell an I, /

Pray, what Is the sppUer to do?
Then if also an S and an I andia G
And an H E;D spell side,

There’s nothing much left for the speller to do.
But to', go and commit siouxeyesighed.
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MINISTER’S NOVEL SYSTEM.

How He Would Put to Shame Sinners on

His Circuit.

The Rev. C. B. Campbell, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Churches at Skidmore, Wilcox, Quitman and
Centenary, in Nodaway county, has adopted a novel
method for putting to shame the sinners on his circuit,

suys the Kansas City “Journal.” The Rev. Mr. Campbell
has had printed a lot of cards which he is distributing
among tbo^o whom he wishes to snatch as brands from
the burning. On one side of the cards are his name and
calling. On the other side, under the caption, “Just a
few reasons, friends, why I do any or all of these things,”
appears the following

:

“First—I swear because it is my choice of nice words;
every one likes to hear it, and it is music in the devil’s ear.

“Second—I keep no Sabbath because I need no rest

;

it is none of my Maker's business to require it, and it could

not be the shadow of an eternal rest for which I have any
hope whatever.

“Third—I drink liquor because I have more money
than I can spend to « good advantage ;. it makes home
happy, keeps me out of trouble, and sends me to my long

home sooner than I could get there without it.

“Fourth—I stay away from and out of church

because I don’t know much about it and don’t want to. I

am engaged on the other side, and have no doubt about

the devil’s giving ine hell for my long and faithful service.

“P. S.- I won't tell you on this card some awful

things of which I am ashamed.
”

Joseph Chamberlain, the ex-Colonial Secretary of

Great Britain, is rather going beyond himself in his

speeches. Probably the practicability of a Jewish state or

asylum under British protection is making him more

anti-Semitic and encourages him to enter the list of anti-

Semitic missionaries anil propagandists. We indeed

wonder what ho will do if the British East Africa question

materializes; he will doubtless suggest that all British

Jews—or rather Jewish Britons—should hie them to the

British pale of Jewry. He will then do all that in his

power lies to show that the Jew cannot be a patriot.

Quite different is the attitude of Secretary Hay of the

United States, who declared that Jews of_this country

i. e. Jewish Americans, who were interested in and who
gave materiul, support to tlie Zionist movement were not

one whit less patriotic Americans than if they stood

aloof. But this statement was only made at the instance

of Israel Zangwill, who asserted that Jewish Americans

of wealth and influence feared to abet the Zionist move-

ment, lest their American patriotism be questioned. Zang-

will would do anything to lead men of influence to think

as he does, and would employ every means and any means

to bring this about :—Jewish Tribune.

Aaron’s Tomb Found?

A member of the French School at Athens made a

superb find while excavating in Asia Minor. Near the

plain called the Valley of Moses he discovered vestiges of

an ancient city, supposed to have been inhabited by one of

the 12 tribes of Israel. The strokes of the pick have

cleared an amphitheatre and a vaulted structure, which

the archeologists say may be Aaron’s tomb. This remains

to be proved.

SIX SAYING8 TO REMEMBER.

Out of a large number of quotations selected by its

readers the “Woman’s Home Companion” for January
prints the following as the six most helpful mottoes for
the New-year. They are worth remembering.

“There is something better than making a living,
making a life.”

“Our success in life depends upon our will to do.”
“It is never too la,te to be what you might have been.”
“Great principles are in small actions. If we fall in

our present circumstances to live nobly, we need not
imagine we should have done better on a grander scale.
Develop great character in simple duiiesand in inconspi-
cuous trials.” -

“To be of good cheer in case of disappointment

;

exercise greater charity toward the erring, and make more
allowance for the opinions of people whose views differ
from mine

; to smile more and frown less.”

“To be honest, to be kind
; to earn a little, and to

spend a little less
; to make upon the whole a family hap-

pier for presence; to renounce, when that shall be necessa-
ry, and not be embittered

; to keep a few friends, and these
without capitulation

; above all, on the same grim condition
to keep friends with himself—here is a task for all that a
man has of fortitude and delicacy.”

Sparrows Attack a Cat.

Fifty sparrows, desperately fighting a large cat for the
possession of a young bird, made things, interesting on
Wednesday afternoon at Charles street and North avenue,
says the “Nature Reporter.

”

The cat had caught a young sparrow and started north
on Charles street, when a few older birds saw him. They
flew at the cat so savagely that he was compelled to hunt
for shelter. More birds joined in the attuck, and when
the cat reached the Northampton Hotel he ran against the
windows in quest of a place of safety. Jerry Grover, of
the hotel, opened the door, and declares that nearly fifty

birds Wv-r.* after the cat, which was compelled to drop the
young bird, which was dead. The cat was given shelter

in the hotel until the army of birds disappeared.

Long Lines of Kings.

Though Japan be the latest country to enter the circle

of world powers, her Emperor surpasses all sovereigns in

the length of his pedigree, according to the London
“Chronicle.” He is the 122d member in direct, unbroken
descent of his family who has sat on the throne of Japan.
The founder of his house was in Japanese lege d, a goddess
of the sun, and contemporary with Nebuchadnezzar, 666
years before the Christian em. On the other hand, the

Romanoffs have been royal only since 1601, when they

succeeded to the sovereignty of the then extinct house of

Rurik. As for other European rulers, King Edward can
go back to Cedrick, 495 A. I) ,

the Hapsburgs to 952 A. D.,

and the Hohenzollerns to the eighth century, but as kings

only to 1701.

Sorrow is only one of the lower notes in the oratorio

of oar blessedm ss.—A. J. Gordon.
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THE JEWS IN FEZ.

FROM a native of Fez. the capital of

Morocco, we have been able to gather

.the following particulars with regard to

the Jews there. The community number
about 3500 and there are sixteen synagogues.

Almost all of them are Sephardic Jews. The
majority of them are religiously inclined and
daily attend the synagogues-. A quaint

custom is still prevalent among them that of

blowing the shofar (trumpet) on Friday after-

noons to herald the approach of Sabbath, so

that those workmen who are in the fields shall

desist from their work and the women shall

light the Sabbath lights. It also serves to

notify the Mohammedans that Sabbath has

begun so that they too shall leave the Jewish
quarters, knowing full well that no business

would any more be transacted that day. On
Saturday nights after the evening prayers are

over, the shofar is again blown to announce the

departure of the Sabbath. The women then
know that they can resume their household
duties, the men that they can go to work and
the Mohammedans, whose business is in

Jewish quarters, that they can return to their

shops, etc.
v

As to their financial conditions those

possessing the equivalent of $3,000/4,000 are

considered passing rich, and of these there are

about thirty in Fez. The rest, and they are

the majority, are artisans, labourers, pedlars

etc. .

Asked how the Mohammedans are

disposed towards the Jews, he said the

majority of them are anti-Jews. The Jewish
quarters are in one district and the Moham-
medan quarters in another. No Jew is allowed
to enter the Mohammedan quarters with his

shoe on. Moreover he should also have a
distinctive head dress on. Asked if there

were any exceptions he said no. Rich or

poor, man or woman meets with the same
harsh treatment. Sometimes, without any
provocation whatever, a Jew’s head dress is

snatched from his head and thrown to the
ground and the poor Jew has to submit to the
indignity unmurmuringly. Complaint to the

authorities, besides being utterly disregarded,

would result in greater persecution. Although

the Sultan likes the Jews and is kindly

disposed towards them, the majority of the

Mohammedans dislike them, and subject them

to all sorts of persecutions and indignities. “ We

are really bearing the brunt of the Galooth ,

concluded our informant “I have travelled in

many lands and have seen the conditions of

the Jews in many places, but nowhere have I

seen them so much ill-treated as in the coun-

try I come from.” .

Apparently he is quite ignorant of the

treatment the jews have to submit to in Anti-

Semitic countries.

Since writing the above we noticed in

one of the American Jewish papers that

political troubles and a financial crisis in

Morocco have combined to make the life of

the Jews miserable. A great number of

them have emigrated from various cities, espec-

ially from Mequinez and from Fez and others

are constantly following their example. 1 hey

are going to Palestine where they wish to

become colonists.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

E RRATA.— In our last leader the word

“preservation” v as through a misprint

mutilated into “persecution.”000
O11 Tuesday the .list instant the Purim

will be celebrated. Jews a!' over the world

will observe it as a day of thanksgivings -"to

God for having saved the children of Israel

from being annihilated in t! c dominions of

the Persian King Ahask\v rmis through the

evil devices and machina ions of Hainan. We.
wish all our readers a very happy and merry

Purim.

o 0 o

Jewish Tribune of Port'and, Oregon in

its issue of the 1 3th January last severely

chastises the Voice of Sinai
,
a fortnightly

paper published in Calcutta, anent its views

on Reform Judaism. The Tribune has

succeeded in shattering into atoms the

editorials of the “Calcuttian Sinai’
1

and the

following extract .which we clip from the

Tribune will no doubt amuse our readers:—
“The Voice of Sinai

,
an eight-page publica-

tion, mostly filled with reprints from the

American Jewish Press, saves a column or

two to pour out its gall against Jewish

orthodoxy. As the Sinai of yore, even the
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Sinai of Moses it sometimes discharges its
mission by thunders and lightnings, the only
difference being that while the old voice of
Sinai was raised, urging true Judaism, this
new one advocates its abolition. Contrary to
the miracle in Egypt, this Voice of Sinai
recently barked on Israel—’s Messenger a
publication issue in Shanghai.”

° o o

Through the energetic and enthusiastic
efforts of Mr. Maurice Simmons, of Hong-
kong, our coreligionists of that colony recently
established a “Jewish Tennis Recreation
Club” and subscriptions to the extent of
$800/- were raised. The following are the
committee viz:- Messrs I. Kuhn, C. D.
Silas, I. S. Perry, Hon. Treasurer, and
Maurice Simmons, Hon. Secretary. We wish
the new Jewish Club every success and hope
that the younger members of the local Jewish
community will take an example from their

Hongkong Friends and bestir themselves into

organising a local Club.

o o o

We cannot understand the attitude of
the leaders and exponents of Reform Judaism
towards Zionism. That they, who have
discarded the belief in the national restoration

of the children of Israel to Zion, should
discourage and oppose any movement that
has for its object the re-habilitation of the

Jew in Zion, should not corne as a surprise to

us. But to brand Zionism as a “peril to

Judaism and Jew,” as has been stated by the

President of the Reform College of Cincinnati,

without adducing a scintilla of evidence to

prove such an assertion, is most unjust. Will
Dr Kohler enlighten us in what way has
Zionism stood as a “peril to Judaism and
Jew.”? Are not the facts overwhelming proofs

to the contrary?.*000
We have received from Dr Isidor Singer

(New York) the projector and managing editor

of the Jewish Encyclopedia a prospectus of

a new Jewish paper to be called “Justice
” “an

illustrated fortnightly review for the ultimate

political, religious, and social emancipation of

the Jewish people,” which he intends to

publish shortly. The annual subscription is

§2/- (Gold). Intending subscribers are re-

quested to address their communications to

the Editor, Mercantile Building. Fourth

Avenue Cor. 23rd Street. (New York).

We anxiously await the above publica-
tion to which we heartily wish every success.
Dr Singer’s fame as a writer is so well known
that we have every faith in his publication,
whatever they may be, turning out excellent
in every detail, and “

Justice” cannot be an
exception. F rom what we-have seen in the pro-
spectus, it will surpass all his other under-
takings.

o o o

The appeal published in our issue of the
13th January last on behalf of the Russian
Jewish prisoners of war m Japan has been
liberally responed to by the local Jewish com-
munity. We understand the collection so far
amounts to about $240/- which together with
the Singapore collection, say $300 bring the
total up to about $340. Those who have not
yet subscribed and wish to do so are kindly
requested to send their mite to Mr H. Foox
or to Mr D. E.

J. Abraham. The former
gentleman asks us to state that he is grateful to
all those upon whom he had called for collec-

tion for the courteous manner in which he
was treated and for the support given to the
cause. We hope in our next issue to publish
a full list of subscribers.

MARRIAGE AT THE SYNAGOGUE “KETH-EL.”

One of the prettiest weddings in Shanghai was;
solemnised at the Synagogue “Beth-El on Sunday the
5th instant, the contracting parties being Mr. N. S. Levy
and Miss. Rachel Ezra, the eldest daughter of the lute

Isaac Ezra of Shanghai. The Sy agogue was crowded to

'

its utmost capacity. The sacred edifice was beautifully

decorated and presented a very handsome and imposing
appearance. One of the most interesting features in the
decorationjtand bunting was the c >vering of the reading
desk with the Zionist fl ig, the bride being a member
of the locul Zionist Association.

In the absence pf a loc il Rabbi, a friend of the
bridegroom officiated. The bride was given away by her
eldest brother Mr. Edward f. Ezra. It would deplete the
dictionary of adjectives to describe her dress. It will there-

fore suffice our purpose if we say that she was dressed to

perfection, and looked, as brides usually do, lovely.

Six bridesmaids accompanied the bride, the Misses
Sallie, Mozelle and Florrie Ezra (risters of the bride) the

Misses Mozelle and Rachel Sopherand Miss. Nora Toeg.
Master David Toeg acted us page.

The Canopy h dders were Messrs R, Abraham, Ellis

I. Ezra (a brother of the bride) I). M. Gubbay and
Edward Nissim.

After the ceremony a reception was held at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Toeg at which the numerous
friends of the bride and bridegroom were present. The
newly married couple were the recipients of numerous
and costly presents. We wish them a long and happy
life. The married couple left fpr Japan on the following

day by the German Mail' to spend their honeymoon.
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THE JEWS IN SINGAPORE.

[Whitten Specially for the “Israel’s Messenger”]

By Mr. N. E. B. Ezra.

The Jews in Singapore are financially in a prosperous condition

and are doing pretty well in almost every branch of trade. Among

the merchants the firms of Meyer Brothers, S. Mnnasseh & Co, H-

Meyer & Co, Shrnger Brothers and others have the lead, lhey deal

principally in opium, rice nnd gunny bags. Brokers, shopkeepers etc

constitute the rest of the' Sephardic Jews, while Hotels, furniture

shops, etc are principally in the hands of the Ashkenazi section of

the community. Even the law has its representative in Mr. Montagu

Harris, Barrister-nt-Law. During his brief stay in Singapore he close y

identified himself with Jewish affairs and made himself considerably

popular both among the Jews and Geutiles.

The object of this essay is to place befoie the readers of the
l ‘I*rael'H Me**en<jer" a succinct account of the Jews residing. in

Singapore, which we hope will not prove uninteresting. • The Jewish

community numbers about 700 souls; comprising of Sephardic nnd
.Ashkenazi Jews; the former being in the majority. The former are

from Bagdad and . India and the latter from Europe. It was in

1840 that the Jews first commenced to settle in Singapore. In the

early forties theyused to conduct their services in a special house at a

short distance from the business quarter of the town; hence the

street was called “Synagogue street” anil is still known ns such,

although the Synagogue has long ago ceased to be there. About the

year 1 877 the community puichnsodn piece of land in Waterloo Street

where they built a Synagogue which is now known as “Maghain

Aboth.” It was consecrated on the 4th April 1878 and it is believed

that steps will soon be taken to re-build it on a grander scale. The
following are the trustees of the Synagogue, viz:—Messrs M. Meyer,

Baphael Sassoon, S. J. Nnthnn, E. Nathan and E. A. Solomon. At

present it is well supported by the community and during the High

Holidays it is very largely attended by both the Sephardic and Ashka-

nazi .Tews and at times there is hardly sufficient room to accommodate

all. For reasons not necessary to mention here, Mr. Mannsseh Meyer,

one
.
of the recognised heads of the community and n very

orthodox Jew, has last year built nt his own expense a Synagogue
which cost about $100,(100/—. It is situated in a nice position (Oxley

Rise) and is about a couple of minutes walk from his residence. It

is a fine building and can accommodate about 400 persons ami we
understand that it will be consecrated during the ensuing' Passover

Holidays and is to be named “Chaised-El.”
Another praiseworthy and public-spirited action of Mr. Meyer

is worthy of note here, now that a. short history of the devel-

opment of the Jewish people of Singapore is being chronicled. Some
two years ago Mr. Meyer, seeing that there are dearth of. Jewish

writers on Jewish Law nnd recognising the need of having authorita-

tive opinions on religious matters of everyday occurrences published,

nt once volunteered to defray the cost of publishing the second

volume of “Rab Pealim" the work of Rabbi Joseph Hayecra Moses
of Bagdad, who is one of the recognised living authorities on matters

ritual. Needless to say this work is warmly appreciated and much
liked by the Jewish students. Incidentally we nmy mention that

there are some more MSS by Rabbi Moses that still await publica-

tion. We hope that these will soon be placed before the Jewish
public.

The Jewish burial ground has been purchased by the community
since their settlement in Singapore, which, is now almost fille 1 up.

In 1902 the community bought another piece of ground for burial

purposes.

Several attempts were made to found a Talmud Torah Institute

and, at last, through the help of some of the more energetic members
of the community, a class was formed to which 50 pupi]s now attend

daily. Free tiffin is being Supplied to them, the expense of which is

—borne by the community. About the year 1898 there, existed n local

branch of the Anglo-Jewish Association of which Mr. J. Abel
was the secretary. Owing to want of interest and energetic wo ker.s

the Branch was discontinued and, although, several strenuous e (Torts

were recently made to revive it, they were not successful. It is a
pity that in a community of such numbers there should be wanting
men to organise and manage Societies of importance to the Hebrew
race. It is not that' they are ungenerous or callous to the fate of

their less fortunate co-retigionists, but it seems that they

are not made sufficiently interested in the scheme, or most probably

the right pirties have not comi to the fr nil • An instance of their

liberal and sympathetic attitude towards their helpless brethren in

other hands is the -collection recently made towards the funds of the

Russian Jewish Prisoners of war in. Japan, an account of which
appeared in the la9t issue of the “Ltrarl’A MrWar/rr” ,,

Generally speaking the Jews of Singapore (with few exceptions)

cannot lie said to be living in perfect peace and harmony with each
other. That this state of affairs is deplorable goes without saying. Jews C
ought by this time to have learnt what disunion leads to. As long ns we 1

we are not united we cannot expect ii brighter era to dawn upon our race.

Let us by all means fight for a good cause or for a principle but let us
forgetmere personalities and jealousies which never lead to any good but,

on the contrary, spells down-fall. It is to be regretted that in an other-

wise almost perfect and flourishing community such a state of affairs

should exist and it is hoped that the causes, which are too delicate

to be commented upon in a newspaper but which are nevertheless too

flimsy, to exist, would soon disappear and that a life of Jewish
usefulness and unity will succeed the present rcf/iwc

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the opinions

of correspondents, and the publication of any correspondence doe-,

not necessarily indicate his concurrence with the views expressed

therein.

He reserves to himself the right to publish or reject any

contributions.

The real names and addresses of all Correspondents should

always be sent in, not necessarily for publication.]

A GJOI> SUGGESTION.

To The Editor of the “Israel’s Messenger”

Sir:—I was indeed very much pleased to observe that

you have in your last issue broached the subject of the

great need of a Jewish College in the East. The want of

such an institution is very much felt all over India,

China and the Straits, and the unfortunate result of the

absence of proper guides to lend us in the right path is

that wo are all along drifting from bad to worst. There

are not a few who are blessed with time and capital to do

justice ‘to the cause, who are now busily occupied with

the materialistic tendencies of the time, paying no atten-

. tion to the want of tho spiritual sustenance of the soul. Not

only the youths but unfortunately a large majority of

the parents and guardians of such youths are indeed very

badly in noed of knowledge of Hebrew and religion. It is

not an uncommon thing that one often moots grown up per-

sons who pride themselves at being Jews but whoaroasmuch
ignorant of anything Jewish as a lamp post. Once a

question was put to a preacher whether a (leer was, accord-

ing to the Jewish Law, prohibited or not, when he, who was

n >t loss ignorant than the m ijority of his congregants ans-

wered in the affirmative. Such is the state to which we h ive

unfortunately reached. The prompt answer, as to wlio is

responsible for such a deplorable .state of affairs, is tho33

who have the Inwrle hi?, time an-i capital.. Although in a

general way this answer is true, yet everyone of us cannot

shirk the responsibility and free himself from blame. We
.

are all bound to make an attempt towards that' end 1 and

undertake to do a certain share of the work. We must

'all show our willingness to improve our knowledge by

applying & small partfof our leisure hours daily, which we

generally waste in gossiping, usele'ss and harmful so-called

sport and such like, in forming classes among ourselves and
'

gradually improving the existing status of our schools and

increasing their number as needs may be, and-finally

founding a College in some convenient centre where

graduates may obtain their efficiency.

Yours obediently,

Lover of true Reform.
.

3rd, March 1905

.
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HIDDEN TREASURE IN THE GHETTO.

[Written Specially for the “Israel’s Messenger”]

By Mb. Symon Stungo, Edinburgh (Scotland.)

The Jewish people is homesick. The prodigal son,

Israel, has been banished from home long enough, by this

time, to feel that he would like to return, and and see his

old parent—his great Father and his mother Zion. He
has seen the- world, he has fought with all difficulties of

the road—with hunger, with poverty, with robbers, with

ill health—and his feet are sore, his head is aching, his

body is weak. None of those comrades of his who used to

rejoice with him in their youth, who used to drink his

health and admire his pluck in going out into the wide

world alone — none of them want to have anything to do

with him. Now they laugh at him—if not openly, then

up their sleeves—they dispiso and trample on him, they

throw from one dunghill to another. Yet he is content to

be their shuttle cock, their football, which they kick round

the field of the world. Alas! ho is a football without a

goal. Heine once said that the Jew was a dog throughout

the week except on Friday nights, when ho was suddenly

transformed into a man. Tl i may he the poetic view, hut

unluckily that Friday evening never comes. It is like the

Greok Kalends The Jew thinks he i-. always a dog. Yet

his status as a canine creature would not be so hopeless as

it is, if only he would hark. But he won’t. Ordinary dogs

not only bark, but occasionally bite. Israel does neither.

When he is kicked, he goes into a corner, rubs the sore

part, comes out again, a d invites another kick Some-

times, when he is happy, he wags his tail. But it never

lasts long. He is continually getting in the way of other

people’s feet, simply because he never looks where he is

going. He is a sleepy dog, and that is why people call

him°a dreamer. If only he would wake up and bark and

growl and show his teeth, then others would see lie had

some onergy in him, and they might take the collar off his

neck. He cannot even swallow the food thrown to him,

because he always has a bone in his throat. Left to “stew

in his own juice,”he cannot even gain admittance to the

dogs’—home, because that institution welcomes only res-

pectable dogs who can bark and bite when necessary.

(One day, when he was crouched in a corner starving and

exhausted, a big wolf cams along and told him where to

fi d a nice big, fat hone; “I am Mr. Lucien Wolf Esquire,’’

he said, “and take my word for it -that bone is a beauty."

“What sort of bone is it?" asked the dog Israel, sniffing

sotue snare. “It is called the fat bone of assimilation,”

said the wolf." Ah returned Israel, “hut if it is so sweet,

why don’t you eat it yourself?” “Because”, said the wolf,

“I have tasted it and like it well enough; hut I can’t eat it

all myself. One swallow doesn’t make summer, you know,

and I must have your co-opi r ition before I can enjoy it

it myself!”) Poor deluded Jew! He believes in every

nation but his own. He has such a bad opinion of himself

that lie cannot imagine a Jewish country with Jewish self-

• government and liberty. He believes in suhordi-nation

and in a peregri- nation. . Every country has stuck up its

notice, “No Aliens Wanted Here,” and the only place that

boasts of open —door to aliens is Hades. It is of no use to

• send our co-religionists there, because they are fast going

there already. The Jew is indeed uncommercial traveller

of the world. He never lives or die* in the same place as

ho swas born. He is either a pauper or a millionare, he

either lives in a sweating-den or on the Stock Exchange,

he either dies of starvation or of gout. Like the ostrich,

'

buries liis head m the sand whenever danger threatens;

He works for every nation except' his own. He composes

hboks khd som_'s for' them, he ipvents peteiits and new laws

f >jr thoin—but dues nothing for his own people, who require

most help. What other nation would live that same hand-to
month life?. Why should the Jew always be the
scapegoat, always the buffoon, always the horse that Is

forced to do hard work for others and is severely whipped
if doesn’t? Would any other people stand it? Did the
Boers? Did the Americans 150 years ago? Did the
Greeks? Tho more we submit, the—more we are
maltreated. If a Jew is insulted in any part of the world,
to whom are we to apply for protection? Where is our
government? Where is our Embr.ssy, our Consul? If

a Jew is harmed. Where does he go? To his Board of
Guardians, to his Synagogue. If the same thing happens
the next day where is lie to go? Our charity is water
poured into a bottomless tub, it continues ad infinitum.

Why should the German or the Frenchman or the
Englishman he a vwmek when the Jew, who civilised

them all. has to remain for ever a dog and a pariah? We
must not bo afraid to know ourselves as we really are, like

the dog who is afraid of his own image in the water. We
are more than dogs—we are monkeys. We ape the
customs of the peoples among whom we dwell and we
forget our own precepts and mode of life. Our Judaism
is gradually melting awny under the sun of assimilation.

We are a sick and weakly people, fast dying away. We
have tried many remedies, but they have all failed, and
we have merely thrown away our money. There is one
other cure, discovered nine years ago. But, like on invalid

who is sick of futile medicines, we are callous about trying

another. Our doctor—our dear, patient, brave doctor who
has since died himself warned us that, the longer

we delayed before taking this mixture, the worse it would

he to cure our disease. We were careless then, and pooh-

poohed the idea. The disease has become worse. What
the Jewish people requires is a tonic, a stimulam, a

mixture that will make its blood boil and invigorate its

dry bones. What is that elixer of life? "Why, patriotism,

self-confidence, vigour, hope! That elixer is the hidden

treasure of the Ghetto. If the stuff has been discovered,

then we have dug up the treasure hidden in the Ghetto

grime. It has been found. It is Zionism. It is nothing

absolutely new. The idea is as old as the hills -as Lebanon,

Hermon and Zion itself. It want-; to bathe the Jew in

the waters national pride, and scrub him with the soap

of nationalism, so that all. the dust of ages will fly off and

leave him pure and clean. Iu fact, it wants to give him

a Turkish Bath if the Sultan will allow it! The ship of

Zionism has been battling the waves of opposition for

eight long years. It has braved the crashing storms of

anti-Semitism, the terrible thunders of persecution and

the lightning of degradation. Lately a huge, cruel wave of

opposition swept over the ship and washed its trusty

pilot overboard—but the boat is still fighting the billow’5'.

Will it it survive? Will it reach its haven, and sail into

the Holy Land with its blue-and- white ensign flying

from the topmast? Will the brave, dead pilot’s work be

brought to the issue he would have loved to see accomp-

lished? It depends entirely on the sailors.

SELF CONTROL.
<5

BV KABBI JOSEPH KKAUSKOPF, D.D.

The day following my ordination as rabbi, I was a

guest of the Rev. Dr. Isaac M. Wise, on his farm, in one

of the suburbs of Cincinnati. A number of other people

enjoyed his hospitality, some of them distinguished rabbis,

who had conie to witness the first graduation of the Hebrew

Union College. The conversation turned to the question
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as to what makes for greatest success in the ministry.

One believed it was sch iLtrxhip

;

another thought it was
eloquence; a third thought it .was hard work: at last, our

host, the head and founder of the college, spoke, and

said: “Scholarship and eloquence and hard work are very

valuable, yet of little worth if there be lacking the most

important of all elements, Self Control.”

I was deeply impressed with his answer, and noted it

in my heart. It was not long after, when actively

engaged in my work, that I became' aware of the fact, that

I had acquired as much wisdom on the day following my
graduation as durihg nil the eight years of study that

preceded it. And mv nearly twenty years of ministry

that have since passed by h ive amply confirmed the wis-

dom which a very long, and a very act ve, and a very

successful ministry had taught the late lamented leader to

American Reform Israel. I have failed many times by
reason of insufficient scholarship and eloquence and hard

work, and have sometimes succeeded with the aid of them;

but no failure has caused me the mortification that lack

of self-control has caused, ami no success has given me
the joy that followed exercise of self-control in trying

hours. And were I, to-day, to be required to choose be-

tween the other three and self-coutrol, 1 would say ; “If

lean have but one of all four essentials of success in

public life, let that one bo Self-Control. If I am not to

udd to the people’s knowledge, nor move them by flights

of eloquence, nor add to their blessings by successful

labour, let me at least, by my own control of anger, of

vanity, of ambition, of greed, teach others how to free

themselves from the tyranny of the lower passions."

Some years after this little episode, I came across, in

reading a sketch of Pitt, Prime Minister of Engand, a

conversation almost identical with that I listened to on
the farm of Dr. Wise, in which the great Pitt likewise

maintained that the virtue of self-control exceeds every
other virtue in successful leadership of men. And from
that time to this, there has not been a profession or calling

or station that has not taught me the important part fiat

the power of self-control plays in the successes of life.

I have been told of a distinguished lawyer whom
even the most vexing provocation could not move to anger,

who seemed cool and calm though his opponent raged and
resorted to offensive attacks. It was nevei»with angry
weapons that he struck back. Ho was perfect master of

his mind and heart, and he succeeded with julges and
juries and clients, even though his opponent was better

versed in law and a better speaker. He mastered his

opponent by mastering himself.

I have known a physician who ruined what might
have been an illustrious, career, and wholly because of a
lack of self-control. At the slightest cause ho would fuss

with the nurse, with the family, even with the patient,

till his visits would be looked forward to with dread, and
finally dispensed with altogether.

And who of you could not tell of officials whoso lack

of self-cOntrol proved their ruin, men who could not

master their thirst for revenge, or hold .heir tongues when
silence was imperative, or keep cool when loss of head
meant danger, or restrain their greed or ambition or ani-

mal passion when success depended on moderation, res-

traint, self-denial.

And who of you merchants could not tell of flourish-

ing business houses having gone down with a crash,

because success removed all restraint from ambition,

because greed for more and more so blinded the eye ; that

they could no. longer see tho pitfalls nor dangers, nor
check their precipitous course, till they landel at. the

bottom, crushed, ruined, sobered,—but sobered too late V

And as lack of self-control has ruined public careers

so has it blasted private happiness. Many a domestic
hearth is extinguished to-day, many a home darkened,
many a family dispersed, many a heart broken, because a

husband could not m aster his brutal passion or a wife

control her violent temper. Rut ft little patience, a little

forbearance, a littlo will-power, a little respect for self and

consideration for others, might have turned into sunshine

what now is gloom, into a paradise, what now is the

haunt of strife and unhappiness. About two decades ago,

I united a happy couple in holy wedlock, in a Ka sas

town. About a year later, when performing a like service

in the some town, the c uple of tho year beforo insisted

that I must take a meal with, them, During the conversa-

tion at the table, th • wife happened to disagree with her

husband about some matter. The vicious look and angry

growl he gave her, assured me that, but for my presence,

there would have been some ugly words. Upon leaving,

that husband exacted a promise that I would send them a

photograph of mine for their sitting-room. I accompanied

tho disirel picture with a littlo note, expressing my hope

that the photograph might prevent such outbursts of tem-

per as my presence had saved from being more than an

anger-flash and an anger-growl. Some two or thr.*e years

later, I met the same couple in a Missouri town, when
i he wife took special occasion to thank mo for the purpose,

telling me at the same time that she had two duplicates

made of it for two other rooms of their home, having

found that the presence of the picture, and the memory it

wakened, had helped to save their homo and their lives

from being blasted by the uncontrollable temper with

which her husband had entered married life.

When such are the consequences of a lack of self-

control, and such the blessings of mastery over one’s

passions, in every calling and relationship of life, we can-

not wonder at the universal praise self-control has received

from earliest times, and at the prominent position that has

been assigned to it among the cardinal virtues. Modern
philosophers place it at the head of all the virtues and as

the source of all others. Spencer regards it as “the most
important attribute of man as a moral being.” Some
have gone so far as to claim that then* is but one cradinal

virtue, and that one, self-control, that that faculty embarces

wisdom, courage, justice, humility, charity, reverence, and

all the other virtues.

I agree with the ancients in their placing life-wisdom

instend of self-control at the head of the cardinal virtues.

The definition that has been given of man, as “a creature

looking before and after” is certainly based on man’s wis-

dom, and not on his self-control, as Spencer would have

us believe. Man must first know wliat his powers and
limitations are before he cm intelligently exercise them.

Self-control is expected of man because he has the wisdom
of how to control self, and why ho must control it. With-
out his faculty of “looking beforo uni after,” we could as

little expect of him restraint of his animal passions as wo
expect it of the animal.

But, if I cannot agree to self-control’s first place

among the cardinal virtues, I certainly believe that its

proper position is immediately next to life-wisdom and its

worth next to it in importance. Wisdom sets the goal of

life; self-control enables us to reach it. Wisdom is tho

ship of life; self-control is the helmsman that brings us

safely into port.

Of the two, the task of self-control is far the harder.

If doing the right had been as easy as knowing the right,

some of our great authors, who wrote cleverly of life-wis,

dom and of the power of man to conquer his baser nature,

such men as Goethe, Heine, Burns, Byron, Sheridan

-

Poo Oolton, would not have belied tlieir teachings by giving

rein to one or tho other of the lower passions. If doing
right had been as easy as knowing the right, some of the

world's greatest conquerors would never have been con-

quered by lack of self-control. What greater general than
Alex older of Macedon, pupil of Aristotle, conqueror of* the

world but not conqueror of self
;
self-styled son of Jupiter,

yet in vileness fit to be named offspring of brute ;
claiming
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homage due to a god, yet in beslality bearing himself as a

swine; weeping that there were no more worlds to conquer,

without ever having conquered the greatest of all his foes,

himself; dying of dissipation and debauchery at thirty-

three years of age—the greatest conqueror and greatest

slave of his age

!

Of such Alevanders the world has had and still has

many—men endowed with highest capacities of intellect

and valour and prowess, and yet, when at their highest,

hurled down to the lowest by an insidious foe, who oper-

ates fr.»m within, and whose name is Passion. South

American mountaineers have told us of having s< en one

day a condor soaring high, sailing and dipping in the blue

empyrean, in the consciousness of unsurpassed strength.

Suddenly one wing dropped, then the other, then the

bird itself fell, writhing and beating its wings, to the

ground, where it soon after expired. Upon examination,

there was found coiled under its wing a little serpent,

which had stolen into the bird’s nest, bad crept under its

wing, and, high up in mid air, had buried its poison fangs

in the condor’s flesh.

Such a serpent lies coiled within all of us, and near

our hearts. In some of us its poison is already spreading

its infection. In others it is getting itself ready for its

fatal leap.' In yet others, content with its work within, it

has come to the surface, and- lies coiled around the very

throat of its victim, for. new attacks, and new ruins from

without. In the Pinakothek of Munich, I saw, two sum-

mers ago, a remarkable painting, by Franz Stuck. It was

entitled “Sin,” and represented a woman, dark-eyed,

brazen, voluptuous, animal, attractive yet repellent, with a

huge snake coiled about her bare neck and shoulders and

waist, its large and ferocious head resting upon her shoulder

and bosom, watching for prey. There was about it all

a greenish, yellowish atmosphere, that reminded one of the

intoxicating vapours of some poisonous incense, and

almost suggested its smell. It was a wonderful picture,

and preached a powerful sermon. Only it should have been

named “The Passions” instead of “Sin,” revealing the

monster that dwells within, the evil it works fmm without,

the arts its employs to make itself attractive, to lure on, so

as to make conquest all the easier, and destruction all the

You have probably asked as others have, “Why have

the passions been at all made possible in man? Why
could he not have been created without these, as he was

created without poison-fangs or claws or horns or double

or triple rows of teeth?” The answer is as simple as the

question is natural. There is not a passion witlun man

the right use of which is not wholesome, not one which

has not-been implanted for self-preservation, for perpetua^

tion of the species, for advancement, through intelligent

self-interest, of the highest etuis of life. And for the pro-

per use of them, man has been amply endowed with mind

and heart to tell him wh.it is right, with fiee will to enable

him to do wlmt is right, with powers of self-control to

prevent excess from turning good into evil, blessing into

What with the lower animal is Mind instinct or

irresponsible impulse is with mail instinct enlightened by

wisdom and guided by self-control. In that difference lies

man’s chief superiority over the animal. The animal must

obey its instincts; man must follow his reason. If he does

not, he is worse than the animal, for, in the animal the inst-

incts are strongly developed, ami wisely controlled by natural

l,iw The animal will fight i>r slay only for food, or in

self-defence or when in fear of danger. It will appease its

appetites in obedience to its Lv, not for mere gratification.

Man li wevor, his instincts king but rudimentary and

unprotected by natural law, is without alt restraints when

he spurns life-wisdom and self-control, lie sinks mto vices

such. as animals are incapable of, into crimes of which this

lower creatures are never guilty.

And so there is the worse-tban animal.and the super-

animal in each of us, the “yetzer-harroh,” “and the “yetzer-

hatoh,” the evil and the good inclinations, as the rabbis

called them. And it is we ourselves who determine which of

the two shall rule, whether the higher shall conquer the

lower or the lower the higher, whether we shall he master^
of our passions or our passions shall be masters of us. That
the struggle is not easy we know, and we also know that,

without the powerful aid i fforded us by wisdom and self-

control, it were indeed a hopelees one. Plato teaches us in his

Phaedrns that man is a composite of three distinct natures,

one animal, one human, one divine, and he compares them
to a pair of winged horses and a charioteer. Of the two
horses, one is noble and of noble origin; the other is ignoble

and of ignoble origin, and the driving of them, as might be
expected, is no easy matter. The noble steed endeavours to

raise the chariot toward heaven ; the ignoble tries its best

to drag it down.
To that ignoble steed of ignoble origin, that ever-

lastingly holds us down, and is ever trying to drag us still

lower, is to be attributed nine-tenths of all our sufferings

and sorrows. Gc back in your own histories, cast an intro-

spective view into your own lives, and ask yourselves

frankly 'whether your m-catest sufferings have not been con-

sequences either of your own unbridled passions or of the

unbridled passions of others. Ask yourselves frankly whe-

.
ther, if due moderation had been exercised, if proper res-

traint had been placed on appetites and indulgences, if

greed and ambition had been kept in check, if tongue and

temper had been kept securely lwhind lock and key :

whether, if proper self-control had been displayed at all

times in all things in all places, your lives might' not have

been different, your sorrows less, your blessings richer and

riper.

Why is it that man is his own worst enemy? Why is

it that man gives ear to his passions, his greatest foe; and

spurn-j his reason, his best friend ? For the simple reason

that the passions are false while reason is honest; that

the passions promise all things, and yet gives nothing,

while reason promises little, and yet gives all
; that, the

passions intoxicate and madden with temporary, evanes-

cent pleasure, while reason is at first, sober, stern, frugal,

calls for self-control and self-sacrifice, only to yield in the

end, as in the case of Daniel, the higher happiness.

The indulgence of the passions has never yet brought

happiness and never will. True happiness is spiritual, is,

as the Germans call it, Srlh/lrit, is of the soul; the passions

are the desires and lusts of the flesh. For a few moments

of pleasure i heir illicit gratification affords, they exact in'

payment months and years of sorrow and torment. Had
unbridled indulgence brought lasting pleasure, the trage-

dies of Shakespeare would never lmve been written,— we

would never have read of Macbeth's gruesome encounters

with Ranco’s ghost; never of Lady Macbeth’s futile efforts

to cleanse hor hands of ambition’s murderstains, never of

Richard III conscience- haunted slumbers; never of Othello’s

falling upon his own sword in expiation of the crime his

blinded passions bad committed against Ins innocent wife;

never of Cleopatra’s self-inflicted death at the sight of the

ruin her life of unre-traiued license hud brought, to soli

and others; never of mined cardinal Wolsey’s advice td

Cromwell to fling awuv ambition, the sin by w.hich angels

fell: never of King John’s descent to the lowest depths of

brutality along the road of insatiable lust of power.

Had unbridled indulgence of |«issions brought lasting,

pleasure, the Jiible would never have told the story pi C-ain’s

murder of Abel, of Jacob’s wrong to Esau, of the sufferings

of Joseph’s brothers, of the penance of David for his crime

against lUthsheba’s liu band, of the bitter end of Absalom,

of Jezebel, of Hainan-
, . , t

• ... . r

Like Esau, they sell their birthright for a dish of

lentils, who sacrifice" the enduring happiness of the soul

for fleeting gratification of the flesh. They think of the
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present and overlook the future, they think of the mo-

ment’s satisfaction, and forget the year's memory, of

regret, of suffering and penance and shame. Of the strange

sights that I have seen in degenerate capital of degenerate

France, probably the strangest was a restaurant, called, I

believe, “The Chambor of Death.” Its tables are coffins;

its lights, funeral tapers planted in holes in the coffin's

lids; its decorations, bones and skulls, skel tons and devils;

its dishes bear the nams of fatal diseases, chronic troubles,

incurable tortures; its waiters wear the garb of grave-

diggers and burial-monks, whose salutation 10 their guests

when they fill the orders, is, “Long Suffering or a Speedy

Death to You!” instead o the customary “Long Life and

Good Health to You !”

It was about as disma' a place as I had ever seen.

My stay was brief, but many a time and long have I

wondered since whether the object of this gruesome inn

was a mere catchpenny novelty, to draw on the hysterical

Frenchmen or the curb-sity-sceking foreigner,, or whether

it was intended to teach a needed ieasson to libertine Paris.

If the latter, then Paris is wiser than I gave it credit.

For such is the feast that retribution ultimately prepares

for them who riot in the glittering dazzling banquetting-

hall of passion. The door of one leads, through the long

and devious pathway oi exposure or regret, of shame or

suffering, into the other, where the eye sees but coffins

of innocence and happiness, but feebly-burning

tapers of once resplendent brilliancy, but skulls and skele-

tons of once happy, smiling scenes and faces; where the

tongue tastes but gall and wormwood and the rancid lees

of the cup of life ; where the ear, that once drunk in

songs of joy and sounds of paradise, now hears in every

creak of door, in every step of foot in every sigh of wind,

in every croak of raven, in every screech of owl, the

omimous words : Disease! Remorse! Torment! Physical

and Moral and Spiritual Death !

Tons of pains for ounces of pleasure, that is th«

penalty man pays for tho sacrifice of Self-Control and for

the unbridled indulgence of his passions. In seeking free-

dom from his moral restraints, he becomes a slave to a tyrant

than which history knows none more cruel. Whatever
else a libertine’s life may bring, liberty is never one of

them. Were a tyrant to arise and exact but one-tenth of

the slavery that passim exacts of its devotees, there is not

a people, not even tho most submissive, that would not

Tise in all their might to crush their oppressor And
yet to the tyrant passion, to Inst, greed, wrath, revenge,

ambition drunkenness, debauchery, dissipation, extrava-

gance, they submit voluntarily, eagerly and if they rise at

all, itds against their would-be saviour, Self-Control.

What are the consequence? Pas-ion fills our alms-

houses and prisons, our hospitals and insane asylums, our

homes and shelters and orp uin asylums. It keeps our

criminal and divorce courts busy day and night. It breeds

our strikes nnd riots, our trust and labour unions. It

builds our slums and our palaces of ill-gottongold. It sends

into our streets the drunkards and thieves and murderers.

It drives our youth into tho dens and dives of sin. It

bankrupts fathers and husband <, financially and morally,

to meet their family’s extravagances. It makes necessary

the maintenance of an army of police; calls for bolts at

our door, and burglar-alarms in our houses It piles up
our taxes for millions upon millions of dollars necessary

for the support of law an 1 order. It poisons our politics,

undermines our commerce, bilghts our educational and re-

ligious systems threatens to write across our civilisation

the fatal words it wrote across ancient ruined civilisations

;

“Doomed because of Lack of Self-Control.”-^-

Standard.

(Written for The Jewish Exponent.)

THE CRY FOR BREAD.

BY EMILY GOLDSMITH GERSON.

“I’m so hungry,” whined poor little Esther. “Can’t

I have a piece of bread?”

“Hush, dear, you’ll wake father,” answered Miriam,

her thirteen-vear-old sister, crossing the room and ten-

derly placing her arm around Esther.

“But I want some bread. I’m
—

”

“Mo ont tliom too,” lisped baby Joe. todling to

where the sisters stood. “Joe orful ungryl”

“My
)
recious will have a good breakfast to-morrow,”

sighed Miriam. “Even if I have to
—

” but her reflections

were cut short by the father, who turned feverishly on the

old couch in the corner.

Miriam, who acted as mother, housekeeper, wage-

eat ner and nurse, ran to her father.

“Are you in pain fatlier?” she eagerly asked.

“My head aches so,” answered the patient. “What
time is it, Miriam?”

“Tho church clock struck seven a short while ago.

It is time the children wrere in bed. Come little ones,”

cheerily spoke Miriam, and no ono would have imagined

how near to breaking was her young heart. “And I’ll tell

you a story about the funny man in the moon—see how
he is looking at us through the window—

”

“Me ont thorn bread, Joe’s ungry,” whined the

hungry baby, climbing on his big sister’s tap.

“To-morrow—to-morrow—can’t you wait till then?’’

“I can wait, sister,” answered Esther bravely, “but

have you money for to-morrow?
’

“I’ll earn some, or get bread somehow,” and she

looked to heaven as her lips moved in prayer.

“God grant you may sell some papers early in the

morning," said a feeble voice from the couch.

“Are you hungry, father?” asked Esther.

“I am parched.”

Miriam placed a cup of water to his lips.

“That was good. My poor children —my poor

babies! God help ns—and keep us from starvation until

I’m able to work again.”

“I’ll call at the mill to-morrow,” said Miriam, “and
ask Mr. Rouch to help us. Come now, Joe. That is

right—sit here whero you can see the bright moon.
Ready? Well then-, once upon a time there was—” and

while Miriam enlarged on tho peculiarities of the man in

the rtoon Joe nodded his head and fell asleep on her lap',

while Esther crept to a straw cot in the adjourning room
and was soon in dreamland, where bread,is plentiful, and
where rich milk runs in tiny streams through fruit-laden

paths. The father, too, was resting quietly, and Miriam
gazed on the silvery nmon and thought. Sh * thought of

her mother, who, but a few months ago, was with them,
and how happy they all had been. In those days Mr.

Michel had a good position in a factory, they lived in a

neat four-roomed house, the children were well and had
plenty of bread to eat. Then coine an awful change —
everything changed at once. Mother took sick—so sick

that tho father and Miriam were keptbnsy nursing here

After an illness of four weeks she died. Their littl.

savings went to pay the.doctor and funeral.' Mr. Michel’s

place had been filled in the factory, and for a month he

tried in vain to get work. Finally he succeeded iti

obtaining employment at a mill, but the pay was poor,

and the little family was compelled to move iuto twt)

third -story rooms of a tenement house. Miriam managed
to keep the children clean, and attended to the rooms.
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About two weeks before the opening of ibis story the father

took sick with a fever, the result of overwork and
insufficient food, and now poor Miriam was at her wits’

end what to do to satisfy the children’s cry for bread.

“Bread! breadll bread! Everybody is entitled to that,

and I’ll get it early in the tnorningat any cost. Sleep baby,

till then,” and she tenderly laid the sleeping Joe beside

Esther.

“Good morning, Esther," said Miriam, trying to look

cheerful, although she had lam awake all night. “You
dress Joe and attend to father, while I hurry after my
newspapers.”

“Good-bye and good luck,” cried the father, wearily.

“Bring Joe thorn bread titter,” whined the pale thin

baby piteously.

Miriam tried hard to sell her papers, but somehow
the boys all got a head of her, and eight o’clock struck

and she had only sold three penny papers, of which half

was her profit. Sadly she turned from the corner and

was about to t.o back to her hungry family, when she

noticed a loaf of bread temptingly placed in the corner of

a step. Miriam did not see a woman within the house

lifting the shade of the parlor window, all she saw was

the bread, and in her ears rang the sound of baby’s

voice crying for it. Her heart seemed to beat the words

— bread! bread! bread! and she rushed up the marble stepB,

grabbed thei loaf and tore down the street with her

treasure under her arm as fast as her legs could carry

her.

The woman in the parlor saw the tattered dress and

the hungfyj wistful eyes of the child; she saw tho hasty

act, bill she Had a little girl of her own upstairs, and she

thanked God in her heart that they had plenty to eat, and

were out of harm’s way and so made excuse for poor

Miriam. The policeman saw, too, hut Jill he saw was a

very bad girl stealing a loaf of bread; and he immediately

was on the alert to do bis duty. His were the longer legs

of the two, and he easily caught up to Miriam, and march-

ed her to the station house, where other children were

detained for bad conduct, until the judge could decide

what was best to do with them. Miriam was too fright-

ened even to cry at first, but finally when she realized

what had happened to her, she fell to sobbing, and

pitifully begged the policeman to take the bread to her

father and little ones, as they were waiting for her return.

“A purty sthory, indade fer me to belaivc,” laughed

the officer. “Ye tell that, to the jedge and see what he’Il

do fer yer,” —

“If you’ll only take me home first to tell my father

what is keeping me,” cried the child, for she was merely a

clrld, “I’ll promise to go with you wherever you want to

“You are charged with stealing a loaf of bread? Ai$
you guilty?”

“Guilty" came in a whisper from Miriam—“hut, oh
mi-ter, if you only new how the baby cried for bJead last

night, and father is too sick to work and I
—

” here sobs
prevented her from continuing.

Then Mrs.,,. Black arose and, approaching the
.
desk,

said: “If you please, judge, the girl’s story • Jnter&th‘ me,
and I wish to see for myself if it be true. Will you give

her to lne and I will investigate?”

“Do you mean," cried Miriam, “that you will go to

my rooms and tell them why I did not bring home the

bread I promised them? Oh, please, please hurry, father

is sick and I’m afraid he will get worse worrying over my
absence.” And Miriam ran to where the woman stood and
fervently covered her hand with kisses. She sobbed:

“Thank you, thank you for your goodness to me." The
judge cleared his throat, and said:

“You may take the girl with you, providing She

promises never to steal again.”

“Ob, was it stealing?" cried Miriam, “the bread I

took for them? They were hungry, oh, so hungry.”

“We will let it pass for this time,” he answered.

“And I'll answer for the girl,” said Mrs. Black,

“that it will never happen again.”

When Mrs. Black and Miriam entered the two

rooms called home, the former found every reason to ex-

cuse Miriam’s hasty action, nor was she sorry that she

provided herself with bread and milk on the way there.

The refreshing food soon made the children forget their

sorrows, and it restored the father to consciousness.

Miriam, too, for a little while, forgot her wrongdoing,

while she appeased her appetite; but when all the family

was comfortable, a full realization of heToffense came to

her, and she vowed, by the sacred memory of her mother,

never to allow herself to be tempted again, no matter how
great the necessity. Fortunately, the necessity never

arose, with Mrs. Black as her friend.

Strengthening foot and dring soon restored Mr*

Michel's health, and he found well-paying work. Miriam

stronger in body and purpose, tenderly mothered the

children until they were able to return some of her many
kindnesses, and fortune once more smiled on the poor

family. Mrs. Black learne 1 to love Miriam, and even

her own child never knew how the friendship arose

between these two. The bitter truth was a secret kept

sacre between Mirium and her benefactress unto all

times.

lake me.” ^ .

“Ho, ho!” roared the policeman. “I’m not ns green

as I look— I’ll waste no toiine on ye, you'll; go sthraight to

the sthation r .so stop your blubbering,” and he gave Mir-

iam a good, shake to bfing her to her proper senses. After

he saw Miriam safely lodged
*
he took the loaf, hastened

Hack to the house from which it had been taken, and

pulled the bell. Mrs. Black opened the door.

“In shure, mum, a ragamuffin sthole this from your

dour-sthep; but I caught her all right, and have' -got her

where she can’t cschape,” and the policeman touched bis

cap. Mrs. Black’s heart Went out in. pity to the culprit.

She found out where the room of detention was, and

hastened to Miriam’s assistance. Tho judge sat at his

desk, and Miriam’s ca-e was before him.

-You look like a good little girl,” said the judge.

“How old are you?”

“Just thirteen,"

“Your name”?
“Miriam Michel.

sobbed the child.

Shanghai Jewish School Funds.

Amount already acknowledged § HJjSJhTO'fcls 1470.00

S. Zimmerman Esq. 250.00 „ „
''

% 3,1)30.70 Tls 1470.00

.

\
;

Further donations and or subscriptions will be thank-

fully ieceived and acknowledged by any members of the

Committee or the Editor of this paper.

Arrival.
, y.

Per S.S. “Oceanien,” on Saturday 25th February. '

From Singapore, Mrs 13. i'T. Ezra, Mr and Mrs. N.

E. 13. Ezra.
,

1
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERNATIONAL BAKERY
—

No. 392. Chapoo Road.

FIRST CLA8S CAKES, BREAD AND PASTRY

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the settlement

F. Whitgob

International Banking
Corporation.

Incorporated under United States Charter

Head Office—New York.

Fiscal Agents for the United States of

America in China and the

Philippine Islands.

Capital paid in— '

Gold $8,947,200 . £811,000
Surplus paid in

—

Gold $3,947,200 £811,000

Total Gold $7,894,400= abt £1,622,000

Capital and Surplus authorised.

Gold $10,000,000 = abt £2,055,000

London Hanker
The National Provincial Bank of England,

Limited.
The Union of London and Smith’s Bank,

Limited.

Branches and Agencies in all parts of the world.
Interest allowed on daily balances in current account

at 2 per cent per annum, and on fixed deposits upon terms
which can be ascertained on application.

Every description of Banking and Exchange business
ransacted.

J. C. HOIK.
Manat/er.

2 1a, Szecbuen Road.

MESNY’S CHINESE MISCELLANY.— Vol. iv.

A JEWISH STATE

By Dr, Theodor Herzl.

Revised translation with special preface and Notes.

Cloth bound edition $2.00 (Mexican) per copy

Paper bound edition $1.00 (Mexican) „ ,,

“THE JEWISH STATE” by Dr Theodor Hcrzb

is the original brochure first published in 18%, which

opened the way to the organization of the Jewish nationa-

list movement on its present political basis. While the book

is not a complete presentation of Dr. Herzl’s idea, jet it

contains in brief form the basic principles of Zionism, its

philosophy and its opportunities. In order to understand

Jewish nationalism, a careful study of the “JEWISH
STATE” is ulmost essential. In spite of its brevity it ib

the one clearly modern exposition of the status of the

Jew 8 in the modern world, an intelligent and almost

prophetic insight into the Jewish character as it will deve-

lop under free conditions, with a clear minded, often

brilliant and always unbiassed investigation of the race-

antftgonism which has made of the Jews a hunted and

persecuted people,.

Apply to the Honorary Secfetary of the

Shanghai Zionist Association (No. 6 Nanking

Road).

THE HEW CAMP HOTEL

No. 66, Yang-tkze-poo Road.

Jelephons flo. 1190.

NEWLY OPENED.

| gooms SicittQ fghe giver.

This Hotel is an Ideal Summer resort, with

Garden, I3illiard Table, Wines, Liquors of the

best always in Stock.

DINNERS, TIFFINS FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY.

The view of_the River from Garden and Hotel is

delightful. —
TERMS MODERATE.

Mrs PERLMAN.
Proprietress,

June, 17th.

Being the Fourth Book of Mesny complete in itself. A
standard work reference on and China neighbouring count-
tries. Over 500 large quarto pages 9x6i:i. with full index.
This work will bo published at Shanghai in 2Gweekly parts
of 20 pages each, besides advertisements, anl at half the
former price to subscribers who pay in advance, viz.,

Shangii, Mex. $3.00; China ports, $7-00. Throughout
Postal Union £0.16 8 or U.S.A. 81.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Full page, 1 insertion, Mex, $20.00; U.S.A, 8t0.00>

£2.2.0 Repetitions half the above prices euch time. A
second edition of Vols. I and II, reirsed, will be published

next year. Price for each volume the same as above to

subscribers who pay in advance.

N. li .— All cash and orders should be made payable
on demand ty \V. Mesny, 573 Nanking Road. Shanghai.
China, Editor and Proprietor Mesny’s Chinese Miscellany,

M
SHUN SHI N G & CO. Jffi

)ti

SE
Hi T't

SIS

a
PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS AND STATIONERS. ±

}$

*4
B. No. 201, Kiangse Road. Shanghai. a

m all orders are executed w
»
ill

with despatch & attention.
i\i

12 m Cth May
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The Yokohama Specie Sank, Ld.

( Established 1880.

)

nederlandsche handel-
maatschappij

( N£therlakii« Tii/mno Society

Established 1824,

Head Office: YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

Subscribed Capital Yen 24,000,000

Paid-up Capital 18,000,000

Reserve Fund 9,820,000

London Hankers

:

Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Ld

Paid up Capital—
GUIs. 45,000,000 (about £3,7-50,000

Reserve Fund—
'

' Glds. 5,000,000 (about £J17,CC0)

Head Office..

Head Agency.
.Amsterdam
.Batavia.

Singapore
Fenung
Rangoon
Medan
Oleh-leh *

Telok-Seinawe
l’adung

Polembang

Branches:

Semarang
Cheribon
Tegal
Pekalongan
Tjilatjap

Soerubaja
Pasoeroean
Bandjennasin

Makassar.

The London Joint Stock Bank, Ld.

Parr’s Bank, Ld.

liranchi's and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Nagasaki, Lyons, London, New York,

San Francisco, Honolulu, Bombay, Hongkong, Tientsin

Peking, Newchwang, etc.

SHANGHAI BRANCH.

INTI'! REST allowed on current account at the rate of

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance of over two

hundred taels.

On Fixed Deposits :

—

For 8 months, 8} per cent per annum.

„ G „ 4} „

„ 12 „ 5J „

Drafts granted on principal place in Japan, Corea

Formosa, and China anil the chief commercial place in

Europe, India and America, and every description of

Exchange business transacted. /

S. CHOH, Manat/er.

Shanghai, 29th July 1904.

12 m.

Correspondents at the principal places in Europe, Asia, Australia
and North-America.

London Bankers:—The Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Limitej

The Bank buys, sells and receives for collection bills of ex-
change, issues letters of credit on its branches and corresponds
and transacts banking-business of every description.

Current account kept in taels and dollars.

Shanghai Intekkkt Allowei* :

On current accounts, at the rate of 2} per cent per annum on the
daily balances.

On deposits, due at ten days’ notice, 3 per cent per annum.
On fixed deposits, according to arrangement.

E. D. van WALREE,
Agent.

m, Shanghai, 25th August, 19U4.

The Temple Inn.
TANG-CHUEN-TSE HOT SPRINGS,

(Near Tangho).

THE beautifully situated Temple has been thoroughly
renovated and tastefully and comfortably furnished.

The Baths have been put in order.

This resort has the attractions of charming scenery,
interesting walks, shooting and fishing, combined with
fresh air and the hot mineral baths, one being of sulphur
and tho oth r of iron. The curative properties of these
Baths have been known for many years.

The Inn is under experienced foreign management.
On the arrival of trains, sedan chairs and donkeys

are provided for guests. Terms moderate. Special arran-
gements for families.

For further particulars address

—

N Kaplun & J. Spunn.
I’UOl'lUETOHS.

THE TEMPLE INN.
TANG-HO STATION.

CHING-WAN-TAU JUNGTiON.
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mnt INSURANCE COMPANY*

Fire. Life.

The Largest Fire Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums.
£2,763,521.

Total Income.
£ 3,902,600.

Net Life Premiums.

£ 639, 320

Total Invested Funds
11,985,009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE %< ROYAL” declares a bonus of £7. 10s.

each quinquennium, on every £100 insured in the

participating branch.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Every attention is given to Fire business and claims-

COALS! COALS!! COALS!!!

Good quality of Coals are supplied by the

undersigned.

Only give us a trial order and you will

find that we will meet you in every way.

Weight and quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

G6, steelmen Rond.

12 m. 10th May, 1001.

NEW TRAVELLER'S HOTEL

/ and 2 Broadway and Ft (iron Road ,

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS

EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT.

Hoard by Day, Week or Month on moderate term?.

First Class Cuisine.

are settled without reference to Head Office.

1

Messrs. Ward Probst k Co., \

l Shani/lmi.

Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co.,

)

(’HAS. A. GRAVES.

Ilexiilent Seevetory

.

12. m ‘22nd April, 11)04.

THE MAGGAB/EAN.
The Jewish Magazine and Zionist Organ.

Published Monthly in New York. Editor: J. DE HAAS

Stories, Sketches, l’octry, Articles, in Kneh Issue.
A Monthly Illustrated Iteconl of Jewish Progress

- Throughout The World. A Budget of Zionist Infoi"
ination and Current Comment.

Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 per annum, post free, appy to thle

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Association, No. 6 Nanking Road.

THE OXEY JEWISH MAOAXIXE IX EXHUSH,
THE MACCABUAN.

Maniple Copies: l*ott-cnr<l. 3iO, Itroiuluny. New York.

M. PE11LMANN.
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, AST0R HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate.
12

Gtli May, ]<joi.

Mrs. A. STERLING, Proprietress

22nd April, 1904 -

£t)c jsjjitngjpi printing Coiipitg,

ISTO- 230 S2ECHUEN KOAB.

% m w ‘i
i m i:

Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

Indian Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book Manufacturers.

JOBPRINTINU OP : -

ALU. KINDS NKATtiY EXECUTED AT VERY MODERATE PRICK.

12. _ nth Mny !'J04.

ft

B

*1

GOLD AND SILVER SMITH
A— — AND— .

0 WATCH MAKER & ENGRAVER,

— No. 202, KIANGSE ROAD.

SHANGHAI.

&
m
t

m
Printed by De Souza it Co., for the Proprietors, at 10{ Poking Hoad •

Shanghai.
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ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Fire. xv .
. Life.

The Largest Fire Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums. Net Life Premiums.

£ 2 , 763 , 521 . £ 639.320

.
Total Income- Total Invested rFuncIs

£ 3 ,902 ,600 . 11 . 985 ,009 .
•

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE “ ROYAL” i t i n. ^ » !,o„..< «.r it. nr.

t* ifh < [

1

1 i • 1

1

1

1

1

c - inimii, mi every L'lOO itertffeil in tin*

it-i put

l

ii.lt hrancli.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

r.U’i'y a! trillion i> -i\rii to I*’i n- lamme— ami rhutus

COALS! COALS!! COALS!!!

C.oixl I |Lialit\ of C'n;iL air supplied l>y. the

undersigned.

Onlv give us a trial •-rtli-r and y*u will

find that wc will inert m>u in < very wa\.

Wright and «|iiality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

(Hi. . ,’ri'li i !ri ) Roml.

7 2)11. mill May, mill.

NEW TRAVELLER’S HOTEL.

/ ivu! i ! innitiu'.tv ,i ul f-'.tirt'ii Rani,

KYKUY'I HIN'Cyl'iliST (CASS

I J IJoPKAN MAN Md'.MI'.NT.

I’.oatil li\ Dav, Wrck or Mouth on nio.lentte teriu-.

Fust ( la- ( iii-aii-.

*e!lle 1 Without iv(ei enre to Hca-1 ( Hlirr.

,

Mk>M:s. WaUI, 1*ko.:M A Co..
I

I M K'.'ls. I'.. 1 1. S\ssnr*\ A Co,, I

( HAS. A. (iUAVF.S.

/Vs/./, nt >(
. 1 1 tin I-.

IV. Ill VVntl A I
Mil* mill.

Mrs. A. STI.IvUNC, l’n .pri. tn ^s

•Vim! A]. n!, l'.HH

<Tljr Sbangb it filiating (fompann.

no. ssaiK' ' ) i V to sr roa id.

)u) ,if |iij i|i
ilii |-

Printers, Publishers, Look hinders, Stationers,

THE MACCA8ZEAK.
Tin- .Jewish Ma-aziue ami Zion:-’ Hrjan.

Puhlishsil r.Ionllily in New York. Hitor: J. DE a.\AS
j

. sCii'lr . I ‘i i,i |-
, A , I . ,,, I

,...,

A Mm:ii!,U 1 1 i U-: , r ,.
| R, • , :

! ,,, .1,.

I‘ar. 1'1 ;':| 1)ll i \v . „ I I \ li ... / ..
!

•

aiiili.iti ou.l i iiui-iii C..i,im,

Subscription Mexican (lollies 3 . 5D jut annii.n, post fn-c, appy to ih|e
|

Hon. Sec. Sltdiigliiti Zionist Asso<U:ci:, w». d N. nking Road.

TUI

.

"Y I.Y..II \\ Is!/ M.iii.UlM • /.Y / .Yn/./s//,

THE MACCABiEAN.
- Suill|il«. Ilriviilua.i . \<-n Vin k.

\I. L’EIH/M ANN.
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASTOR HOUSE. °

J

Jewellery made to any design.

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very medicate.

Indir.n Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book M.uini'ifturors.

ft WO-SHINGr m
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ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.

THE

SH I
Corner of Broadway

and
'

Narizing Road.

Excellently

Furnished

Booms.

$ 30 Per Month.

A la Carte Meals.

ABoon to Suffering Humanity

44
Alu8 Cholera Mixture”

AN invaluable remedy to arrest the progress
of CHOLERA, well-known in India

for the past 30 YEARS. The prompt use of
Alus has saved the lives of THOUSANDS,
who would otherwise have perished.

Supply yourselves with a bottle for
immediate use in case you feel any marked
irregularity in your system. It is a shield
against danger. Analysed by Doctor Stanley,
Health Officer, Shanghai Municipal Health
Department, the full report of which appears
on each bottle. Sold at all chemists in 2 sizes
at $0.60 and $1.75 per bottle. Special rates
to the trade.

Proprietors:—BENJAMIN & SONS, Byculla,
Bombay. Sole Agent for

Shanghai and the East.

R. M. BENJAMIN,
'

,
No. 3, MiUerRoad.

VIE KEB. .

REPAIRS WATCHES, CLOCKS, BICYCLES & TYPEWRITERS,

SELLS BYCYCLES’ SUNDRIES.

Undertakes to fix and repair all

leetrie Accessories and Bells:

Terms Moderate

447, NINGPO ROAD, 447.

12. m Shanghai. 5fch May, 1904.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE.

Owing to the death of Mr. ALEXANDER

Well-equipped Bar.

HOTEL
SHANGHAI.
Corner of BROADWAY-

AND

NANZI NG*ROAD.

ALLAN, I beg to Inform the public that the

business will be conducted from date by

myself in the interest of Mrs. ALLAN.

I shall endeavour to carry on the

Pharmacy in the same manner as heretofore

and hope to retain the confidence of all.

F. B. S. BURRETT.
STANDARD PHARMACY.

Shanghai, 17th Nov. 1904
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ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.

Banks.
HONGXONG & SHANGHAI BANKING

CORPORATION, SHANGHAI.
Busso-Chinese Bank.

Organised under Special Decree of JOth December, 1895.

Caiital ... 1 5,000,000 Roubles

Capital contributed by Chinese

Government 5,000,000 K. Taels

Reserve^ Funds .....Roub es 8,977,4G2

Head Office: St. PETERSBURG.

Branches and Agencies .

Andijart, Batonm, Blagowestclshsk, Bodaibo, Boukhara*

Busk, Calcutta, Chefoo, Dalny, Hailur, Hakodate, Han

kow, Harbin, Hongkong, Irkutsk, K-ilgan, Kachgar Kha-

barovsk, Ivhokand Kiachta, Iviriu, Kobe, Ivouldja, Kras,

noiarsk, Kwantchendze, Moscow, Moukden, Nagasaki,

Newchwang, Nicolajeffsk, Ouiiasutai, Onrga, Paris, Pe

king, Port Arthur, Samarcahd, Shanghai, Stretensk,

Tachkent, Tchita, Thougoutchak, T’ielin, Tientsin, Tsit

sikar, Verchneoudin.sk, Verniy, Vladivostock, Yokohama

and Zeiskaia-Pristan.

Bankers:

SAVINGS BANK OFFICE.

DEPOSITS of not less than $1.00, or over $10Q,

will be received at one time.

Not more than 81,200 will be received in one year
from any single Depositor, whose Credit Balance shall

not at any time exceed the sum iof 85,000.

Interest at the the rate of 8i per cent, per annum
will be allowed on the monthly minimum balance.

Deposits may be withdrawn on demand. Accounts will

be kept either in Mexican Dollars or Taels, at the option

of the depositor. .

• •

Depositors will be presented with Pass , Books in

which all transactions will be entered. Pass Books must
be presented when paying in or withdrawing money.

Office Hours—10 a,m. to 8 p.m.

_ 12. m Shanghai, 29th July, 1904.

Hongkong and Shanghai '

Banking Corporation.

Paid-up Capital ..I .....$10,000,000
Reserve Fund:

—

Sterling Reserve $10,000,000
Silver Reserve.... 8,000,000 .——-7-818,000,000

Liability of Proprietors $10,000,000

Head Office: HONGKONG.

Court of Directors

H. E. Tomkins, Esq.—Chairman.
H. W. Slade, Esq.— 1 'eputy Chairman

-E. Goetz, Esq
Hon. W. J. Gresson.

A. Haupt, Esq.
A, J. Raymond Esq.

H. Schuh.vrt, Esq.
E. Shelum, Esq
Hon. R. Shewan.

London—Glyn, Mills, Currie & Go.

Paris—Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris, Banque

de Paris et des Pays I‘>as

Berlin—Mendelssohn. & Co.

Hamnu ito—M. M. Warburg it Co, _

Vienna—K. K. priv. Oestorr. Credit Anstalt fur

N. A. Sikhs, Esq.
E. S. Whkaller, Esq.

Chief Manager :

Hongkong-^-J. R. M. Smith, Esq.

London Bankers

:

London and Country Banking Company
Limited.

Handel it Gewerbe.

Amsterdam—Lippmann, Rosenthal «fc Co.

Local Bills discounted.

Special facilities for Russian Exchange,

foreign exchange on the principal cities of the world

bought and sold.

W. DROSEMEIER,

J. C. BERGENDAHL,

Co-Managers for China Ul Japan.

Shanghai Office; 15, The Bund.

12. m Shanghai 22nd April., 19Q4.

Branches anti Agencies

Amoy.
Bangkok.
Batavia.

Bombay.
Calcutta.

Colombo.
Foocbow.
Hamburg.

London.
Hankow.
Iloilo.

Kobe.

Lyons.

Manila.

Nagasaki.

New York.

Peking.

Penang.

Rangoon.
Saigon.

San Francisco.

Singapore.

Sourabaya
Tientsin

Yokohama.

SHANGHAI BRANCH.
INTEREST allowed on (\irrent. Accounts at the' rate
2 per cent per annnm on tho daily balance.
On Fixed Deposits:—

For 12 months, 5 per cent per Annum
.
For G months, I „ . „
For 3 months, „

‘ ”

Local Bills Discounted.
Credos granted.^ on approved Securities, and. every .

description of Bunking and Exchange business transacted!
Drafts granted on Lon 'on and the chief Commercial

places m Europe, India, Australia, America, China and
Japan.

- H. M. BEyiS, ,

Marfagrr,mmmrnmm
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/ SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SHANGHAI ZIONIST ASSOCIATION; LEADER;.'
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HOW beautiful 'are upon
the mountain* the feet of tin

5IHS&

E

*VOKH of good tid

•

ivgt, that puhluheth peace,

that announceth tiding* of
happinet*, that puhluheth
miration, that mith unto
ZION, Thy God reigneth :

—

i*auth 52-7,

Adar II, 17th 66(85
Shanghai, March 24th 1906

“IB*30 '3>n tm-in -|£

pis'? -S'KWyaza yara cite

•i *33 .Tjar

iitcssritgrr.
0ry;m of the Shanghai gionist Association.

3 Sortniyhtln journal for thelfjewish home.

Issued on every alternate Friday.
Price, Three Dollars a Year.

0
r < Sf/r// d- TV-;

Telephone No. ng8 .

PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS, STATIONERS

AND MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF ACCOUNT BOOKS

No. 16
,
Peking Road, Shanghai.

Mu

All classes ol Job Printing, in English, Portuguese,

French, Italian, German, Spanish and Chinese languages,

Artistically and Correctly executed at short notice.

HIGH-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE PRICES. C

CODE PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
.

ts~ ESTIMATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.



ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.

"ISRAEL'S MESSENGER”

Published Every Alternate Friday,

at 16, Peking Road, Shanghai.

Editor: Mr. M. MYER. Manager: Mr. E. JONAH.

All communications should be addressed to the Manager

“ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.,” 16 Peking Road.

Notices, advertisements, correspondence etc. received up to 10 a.m.

on Thursday.

Advertising'rates are :

—

Whole column $ 25 per year, payable quarterly

Half „ „ 13 „
„

'

Quarter „ „ 7 ,, ,, ,, ,•

As an evidence of good faith, all corespondence should bear the

name and address of the writer, not necessarily for publication and

should be written clearly and on one side of the paper.

Rejected MSS. will not bo returned unless otherwise requested

and stamp sent.

The subscription price is :

—

Three mexican dollars, yearly, or

One , ,
* dollar, quarterly.

Abroad, 4 mexican dollars yearly.

Single copies 20 cents.

Israel’s Messenger.

CONTENTS.

Calendar for the Fortnight. 80G

Kol Kidre in the Port Arthur ... ... 306

Race Utelity By Dr. Morris J. Iwpas ... ... 307 .

Dr. Max Nordau on the East Africa Scheme ... 807

Leading Article:—Social Intercourse ... 308-809

Russian Jewish Refugees in Shanghai 809

Editorial Notes. L. ... 809-310 \

Tho Jews ns a Nation^ ^...
*y

... 810-31,1-312

Death of Mr. Reuben David Sassoon, London ' 812

Collection in aid of the Russian Jewish Prisoner

of War in Japan ... ... ...
, ^

- Shanghai Zionist Association:—Second Annual

Report ... ... - ...
"

>

The War in the Far East k ; ..; 815-816

Rev. Elmaleh on "Improvement in Religion , ... 816

Puri.m treat to the, Russian Jewish Refugees in ^
Shanghai - ... ... ... i.. ...

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LOT OF
WINTER GOODS.

Ladies’ Materials, Gentlemen’s Suitings, New Style
Silk Tie.s Rows, Shirts, Collars, Soft and Hard Felt Hats
and Caps, Woollen, Blankets, Rugs, Quilts, Pyjamas, Un-
derwear, Dressing Gowns, Rain Coats, Socks, Stockings,
all Kinds of American hoots and Shoes, Felt Slippers,

etc., etc., Prico Moderate.

CHONG SING & Co.,

P818-819 NANKING ROAD.
Opposite Town Hall, Shanghai.

12m. 19th May, 1904.

SFSeMeEiHa.
NANKING ROAD No 566.

N. LAZARUS.
For SPECTACLE

and EYE GLASSES.

For Reading, For Distance.
For Reading and Distance combined.

Astigmatib Lenses. Sun Glasses.
Glasses Ground and Re-polished.

Spectacle and Pince-Nez Frames re-fitted

and repaired.

Glasses should only be used when pre-

scribed and supplied by those who understand
the proper correction of defective sight.

gth September, 1904.

M. HAIMOVITCH.
Pianoforte & Music Warehouse,

'

574
,
Nanking Road.

: 0 :
—

PIANOS for Sale.

1

; PIANOS For Hire from '0/

SB'.QQ ' A
ORGANS and all kinds of Musical Instruments*

Fittings, Strings, and a large Stocked Music.

PIANOS Tuned and Repaired.
1

,

IS* Cheapest Prico in the East Guaranteed.

Shanghai, 2nd April, 1904. 12 m.
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ISRAEL'S MESSENGER.
Cffficial Cfrqmt of the ^hmi^hai Jioutet ^fcdortatieiu

?* 3curi$b helper 1>ct*otcb to the interest* of %e\v$ mtb

in the Cueist.

OFFICE 16 PEKING ROAD, SHANGHAI.

Shanghai, Friday, 24th March 1905 - Adar II, 17th 5665

CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT.

I* ritlay, Atlin* 1 1 17th (March 21th Sahbath ceiinuenei s

(time of lighting) at /».;*>0 p.m. ami terminates
(March 25th) at (5 :i5 p.m.

Portion of the Paw, Tsai*. Leviticus, chapters <5, 7 ami
K
;

Malfti r, Parrah, Numbers chapter .’>7, Haphtara,
Ezekiel, chapters :•;<>, Prophets, Ezekiel chapters 1

to H inclusive, Esther, ail.

Eridny, Adar 11 21th (March Mist) Sahhatli commences
(time of lighting) at a. ">5 p.m. ami terminates
(April 1st) at (».!() p.m.

Portion of the Law, Sheminee, Leviticus, chapters it,

10 ami 11, Mu lit ir. Hahodesh, Exodus, clmpter 12,

Haphtara, Ezekiel, chapter 4f», Prophets, Ezi kiel ;

chapters 0 to 15 inclusive, Proverbs, chapters 22
to M(! inclusive.

Wednesday, Adar II 27tli (April 5th) New Moon eve.

Thursday, Nisan 1st (April (5th) New Moon.

ISRAEL’S TRIUMPH.

Yes, you have laid our nation low,
Yes, you have made our sons’ blood flow.

Flow like a stream in autumn-tide.
You even dared our God deride ;

Our God for whom we braved keen pain,

Nay, deemed all earthly loss a gain !

But deem not you have triumphed, foe !

Still, still with holy zeal we glow.
You razed God’s house on Zion's shore 1

We built Him one in our hearts’ core.

Our feet you shackled, but our mind
Is chainless, free to teach mankind.
Our sons you slaughtered; well, since one
Is yet alive, your pride we scorn.
For he will still transmit the truth
Which beamed on Amram’s son in youth.

Nay, deem net, foe, you triumphed far,

Our truth is firm as a fixed star.

yYour dust will die, our spirit, live,

And bless e'en those that made us grieve.

x
' Alter Abelson. - l*ntrlit' Allimin /.

•Ini 1ul» II. Sell ill', si >n ior ineiiVInri .f tile ba liking Jpi isi

of Kuhn/. Lneh C.r.,'l l:is been inf-.r Uled i.A elide that

the lv. ,vp.f of hi pan h .- .epnfeiT' -
l n poll llllll l (ic order

of Hie sa lie: died 'll-: .-HITT of lile • lass': - The

order i

'

!' :l,i^.Si::ietili d ,
I’reaHMier wn,s"' full i.iid by the

Mika!.. MnQr Thin n iriSNS, :l „d ’!< .l:\Td; «i into eight

classes. That ('.infer. -•
I 'upon Mo Ai •inn is lb e higlieot',

it is Sil.' 1, that ran be g r.ililted HU. ill [be eu'iiditiiius govern-

ing tile order to alive e not a initio- •! apaiie»e.

The Czar in Proverb. In a recent number of
the Paris /•/</um were found collated some chara-
cteristic Russian proverbs that regard the Czar
and his position and find much current applica-
tion :

“When the Czar spits into a dish, it break
into pieces for very pride.

“The crown does not protect the Czar from
headache.

“Even the lungs of the Czar can not blow
out the sun.

“The Czar’s back, too, would bleed if it were
gashed with the knout.

‘.The Czar even covered with boils is de-
clared to be in good health.

“When the Czar rides behind a hired horse
every, step is charged as a league.

“The Czar may be a cousin of God, but His
brother is not.

“The Czar's arm is long, but it can not reach
to heaven.

“Neither can the Czar’s vinegar make any-
thing sweet.

“The hand of the Czar, too, has only five
fingers,

“The voice of the Czar has an echo even
when there are no mountains in the vicinity.

“The troika (team of three horses abreast) of
the Czar leaves a deep trace behind it.

“It is not more difficult for Death to carry a
fat Czar than to carry a lean beggar.

“1 he tear in eye of the Czar costs his coun-
try many, many a handkerchief.

“When the Czar writes verses, . . . wo be
to the pcet

!

“When the Czar plays, his ministers have
only one eye and the countrymen are blind.

What the Czar can net accomplish time can
do.

“Even the Czar’s ccw can not bring anything
else into world but a calf.

“When the Czar has the smallpox his coun-
try bears the scars” l muslutinH inmlr f»r Tin: Litkic-

\l:Y Di.skst.

A CONCLUSIVE ARGUMENT.

Sin': “Tin'll you think tin* underground mail would
1 v a good tiling for the city?”

Hi : .••(Vrlaiiily. If it wasn't a good thing the city

uVoiildn^b have half so much trouble getting it.”

TEST OF ISRAEL’S CHARACTER.

When. (

i

i x 1 was seeking what should he the test

Of all t lie virtues Israel possess’d.

He foil i sd that dire affliction was. the best.
' - -(Cluigiga, !)h.}
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ISRAEL'S MESSENGER
Qffmaf Qrgau of the gfaugltai 3ioniSt m^ociatiotu9 *»«.!*«» „ „„ „ 3t„, <nk

in ti»c

OFFICE 16 PEKING ROAD. SHANGHAI.

^Shanghai, Friday, 24th March 1905- AdarH, 17th 5665

CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT.

Friday, Adar II 17th (March 84th Sabbath com,nancesJKOC0 “"d -

T'Ttam '

be
D
L“'\Tsl,°’ IjCvitio"8’ chapters 6, 7 and
Earrab.Nutnbera chapter 37. Huphtara,

tn Hinl’|
,“P ^ S'

P'^Phets, Ezekiel chapters 1to 8 Inclusive, Esther, all.
Iridoy, Adar

»lst) Sabbath commences

AnriM
f

»
'8
J’M nt 6 58 ?•">• and terminates

(April 1st) at 6.40 p.m.
Sheminee, Leviticus, chapters 9,

J? “* r
a^r

l

Hahwlfcsh
« Exodus, chapter 12,Haphtara, Ezekiel, chapter 46, Prophets, Ezekiel,

t^SO^nclLw
16 lndu8ive

’ Proverbs
» chapters 22

Th^r
I

Sf
ay
M
Adar

7

11 Vth (ApriI 5th
) New Moon eve.

Thursday, Nisan 1st (April 6th) New Moon.

ISRAEL’S TRIUMPH.

Yes, you have laid our nation low,
Yes, you have made our sons’ blood flow,
Flow like a stream in autumn-tide.
You even dared our God deride;
Qur God for whom we braved keen pain,
Nay, deemed all earthly loss a gain !

But deem not you have triumphed, foe !

Still, still with holy zeal we glow.
You razed God’s house on Zion's shore*We built Him one in our hearts’ core.
Our feet you shackled, but our mind
Is chainless, free to teach mankind.
Our sons you slaughtered; well, since one
Is yet alive, your pride we scorn.
For he will still transmit the truth
Which beamed on Amram’s son in youth.
Nay, deem not, foe, you triumphed far,
Our truth is firm as a fixed star.
Your dust will die, our spirit live,
And bless e’en those that made us grieve.

Alter Abelson.— Israelite Alliance Uevieic.

r
Jacob H. Sjdiift’, senior member of the banking firm

of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., has been informed bv cable that
the En peror of Japan has conferred upon him the order
of the Sanctified Treasurer of the second class. The
order of the .Sanctified Treasurer was. founded, by the
Mikado Matsu Hito in 1888, and is divided into eight

classes. That conferred upon Mr. Sehiil is the highest,

it is said, that can be granted under the conditions govern-
ing the order to any one not a native Japanese.
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A CONCLUSIVE ARGUMENT.

She. “Then you think the underground road would
be a good thing for the city?”

.^V, .
’'Certainly. If it wasn’t a good thing the city

wouldn t have half so much trouble getting it.”

TEST QF ISRAEL’S CHARACTER.

When God whs seeking what should be the test
Of all the virtues Israel possess’d,

He found that dire affliction was the best.

—(Chagiga, 9 b.)
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KOL NIDRE IN PORT ARTHUR.

(THREE-QUARETR FACT, ONE-QUARTER FICTION.)

(FROM THE YIDDISH OF “TASHRAK.”)

The sun was sinking behind the high mountains
which surround Port Arthur on all sides. The western
sky gathered with a golden red, which little by little

faded away, and the glittering points of the stars com-
menced to show themselves in the dark blue firmament.

In a private room, of the military headquarters an
elderly gentleman, dr. ssed in the uniform of i general,

was walking up and down. He was evidently agitated

and nervous. Now and then ho would stand still at the

window, watch the sunset and sigh. As soon as he
observed the stars appear, he clasped his hands together

and exclaimed in Russian

:

“0 Bozhe moy, Bozhe milosyerdni ! Boch Avraama,
Isaaka i Yakova, spassi menya, spassi moyu dusbu!”
(0 God, merciful God l God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
preserve me, preserve my soul

!

)

He then hastily threw off his uniform and clothed
himself instead in the dress of a private soldier. His
next proceeding was to draw dark streaks on various
parts of his face with a black crayon. Having pulled a
military cap over his eyes he looked in the mirror and
could hardly recognize himself. He had already an hour
or two before dyed his white beard black. No one except
his faithful' attendant, Dmitri Ivanswitcb, knew of his
secret.

When the general was ready he called his attendant,
gave him certain directions., and then slipped out of the
house unperceived.

He wended his way to another part of the town, where
the Jewish soldiers had assembled for the purpose of
holding the Yom Kippur service. A fortnight previous
he had signed the circular which relieved the Jewish
soldiers from duty during the two days of Rosh flashana
and the Day of Atonement. Fivo Jewish doctors had
called upon him ns a deputation to pray for this privilege,

and bowed before him with profound respect, as Jacob’s
sons before Joseph, not knowing that he was their bro-
ther. With a severe and grave countenance ho listened
to their request

;
but when he had signed the permission

the heart within him almost melted with love and com-
passion.

Now he was going to them. They will not recognize
him, nor will they be nware that their great commander
is among them, praying in their companionship to the
same God. He has estranged himself from them for his
lifetime—yet during one day in the year he is again one
of them, again their brother.

He entered an old spacious building which had for-

merly served as a barn, but which was now lir. up by
means of Bmall kerosene lamps and large wax candles.
As he stepped in a soldier, who was stationed at tho door,
handed him a “inachzor.” The disguised general walked
to a retired corner of the room and stood with his face to
the wall. )

At a reading desk, which was composed of a sugar-
cask and a few empty boxes, was the “chazan;”> en-
circled by a large choir of “raeshororim,” all in military
dress. One of them held a “sepher” in his arms, for the
Kol Nidre chant had just begun. The year befor e ths
general had heard the same melody in the synagogue at
St. Petersburg, which he used ^ to visit annually incog-

nito. There were only two persons there who wgjjfy'

aware of his identity, a Jewish baron and the ralbinefc

Here no ono knew him.

He turned over the leaves of tbe prayer-book, which
had a Russian translation. It was one of the “machsor-

im, which the Jews in every part of Russia had collect-

ed and sent to the army, through the medium of the

Red Cross Association. He looked at the Hebrew text

;

the meaning of the words had long vanished from his

memory, but the familiar shape of the letters attracted

and softened him strangely. They evoked in his mind
a stream of recollections of the years of his childhood,

when he was a little Jewish boy in a Hungarian town-
ship, and learned “Aleph aw, aw.”

On tbe stove the faggots burn,

And the room is warm and nice,

And the little children learn

From the rebbo the “aleph-bice."

These school days lasted but a short time, lie lost

his parents and left his native place. Fate led his steps

to Russia where he successfully studied medicine. Be-
ing ambitious to rise in tbe world, and finding the door
to advancement closed against him on account of his

faith, he was induced to change his religion. He entered
the Czar’s army, in which his abilities were not. slow in
raising him to the highest rank. As years grew upon
him, the memory of early times and of the “Aleph aw,
aw, came back vividly to his mind and he resolved to be
a Jew at least one day in the year. For a long time past
he had been careful to observe that day at every annual
recurrence.

Standing with his face to the wall, and profoundly
immersed in his thoughts, he did not notice that he was
being observed with great attention by several people.
Did they recognise him, or did they instinctively feel

that he who stood with his face to the wall was no com-
mon soldier? Among those who cast glances at him
was a corpulent soldier who was also standing in a
corner and appeared to be hiding himself from obser-
vation

during tbe “Shemoneh Esreh” the general slightly
turned his head to get a glimpse

v of the scene around
him. His eyes met those of the tall, corpulent soldier.
He fancied he recognized him. Yes, surely, it was the
colonel of his own division! Nervously and hastily he
looked in another direction, and who should he see but
an officer of his own guard. After this he was careful
to remain with his face to the wall for the rest of the
time.

At the conclusion of the service
-

the general qtiicklv
passed out of the building. He saw the colonel walking in
front of him, and overtaking him called out:

“Dobri vyetcher, Gospodin Polkovnik !” (Good-eve-

ning colonel!)

The colonel gave a start, but quickly recovering him-
self made the military salute and answered :

“Good evening. Your Excellency.”
\

“How many of ‘ours’ were there in the synagogue ?
”

asked the general. °
.

“ ' b Boch ic‘i znayet ! ”
, replied"tho colonel. “About

:
ten officers .reported to-day that they were sick, got
leave of absence for a day, and disappeared from the
garrison. The chief doctor, also, of the hospital corps
managed toget:avery bad toothache, and,' he, too, dis-

appeared. They were, every man of them, ‘with tis.’

”

Conversing thu3 they' arrived at headquarters, where
the faithful Dimitri Ivanswitcb was waiting for his rais-
toif at the door,

The colonel bowed, again saluted, and wished the
general good-night:—liefArm Advocate.

;
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lUCE UTILITY.

By Dr. Morris J. Karpas.

To abolish racial prejudice is one of the complexities

of the twentieth century, Any reform that is to succeed

must be in accordance with the laws of evo-

lution. As the tree is the product of a root planted

years and years ago so must be the process of any re-

form movement Yet there are some who desire to do

away with misery, poverty, injustice and corruption by

means of eloquent oration, ballot or violence. The
realization of an idea cannot be accomplished instan-

taneously or by force.

It is surprising that there are some so bigoted as to

claim that racial prejudice will be extinguished as soon

as all races will become one cosmopolitan race. Such

a view is totally unscientific.

The very foundation of evolution is the gradual

evolvement from homogeneous to heterogeneous, but

not vice versa.

The worle is composed of races, and the races are

divided into nations. The divisions of nations may be

carried *on indefinitely. Each race and nation, like

organs and cells, are designed by nature to discharge

a destined function.

The harmonious union of races and nations consti-

tute the welfare of the universe, which mankind strives

to attain.

The discord between nations is the curse of civiliza-

tion.

The various races and nations were chosen to dis-

charge c rtain functions It was the Semite that gave

tot e world the three great religions—Judaism, Chris-

tianity and Mohammedanism. And the two limbs of

the Aryans, Italy and Greece, gave birth to philosophy

and art. It is evident that it is the duty of each race

and nation to do the utmost to retain its traits and

characteristics,

Thomas Davidson said: “Universal levelling would

be a great calamity, a degradation. All evolution

goes towards unity, and harmony in variety. For the

highest order of being the variety is just as necessary

os the unit. To reduce all men and people to a com-

mon type world be like playing a piece of music of one

note. This vould be admirably simple but utterly

monotonous and dreary. I should like to see the .He-

brews retain their characteristics, just as I like to see

my countrymen do. Everfthe climatic eonditon of our

globe makes difference of race characteristics a neces-

sity.”'

In order to be saved the Jew should aim to retain

his racial distinctions in the wmrld. It may. be un-

necessary to concentrate the Jews in \ Asia, lmt certainly

it js of foremost importance for the Jew to preserve his

racial identity in that country where he chooses to

dwell. —

In the present generation of Jewry many of them -

contrive all kinds of stratagems to disguise their racial

identity. They exchange their names, of Israel David,

Isaac, Rebecca and Sarah, for Irving, Dudley, Archi-.

bald, Ruben and Serena, thinking that these substi-

tutes would rescue them- from being recognized as

Jews. There are some who would even undergo the

severest surgical operations if a surgeon would offer his

services to rectify their aquiline noses. What a heaven-

ly blessing would it be to some to rid themselves of

that important index which characterize aJew eversy

where as such !— Israelite Alliance. llecieic.

Dr. Max Nordau on the East African Scheme

An interview which Mr. Israel Cohen has had with
Dr. Max Nordau was reported in the Daily Cnronicle of
Tuesday 81st January last. Dealing with the East
African scheme. Dr. Nordau states that if the report of
the Commission, which will be considered at the next
Congress, be favourable, “then the British offer must be
accepted.” Ho odds

The procedure to be followed seems to me quite clear.
A charter must be obtained from the British Government
in the name of the Jewish Colonial Trust. This is to be
our agent in the matter. The charter we shall then offer
to Jewish financiers and other Jews of standing, for them
to carry out, either with our individual co-operation or
without it. If they refuse, then theirs will be the respon-
sibility if the present affliction of the Jews, keen as it is,

becomes yet more terrible. We could procure the charter,
but we have neither men nor money to sacrifice for the
East African project. It is not Zionism. To this extent
it is indeed a Zio >ist success, that, for the first time in
history, a first-rate Power, looking about for some repre-
sentative organisation of the Jews to treat with, approach-
ed the Zionist body. There are any number of boards
and committees, the Anglo-Jewish Association, the Jewish
Colonisation Association, and what not; but none of them
was considered by the Government as representing the
Jews collectively. It was to the Zionists that the British
Government made its offer, and we have mason to be
proud of it. As I have already said, we have no men of
or money to sacrifice to the scheme. All our energies
must be devoted to the main object of Ziouism. The
Jews of Englaad should carry out the East-African pro-
ject. It wa3 from their Government that the offer came,
and the elementary consideration of gratitude points to

them as the most suitable instrument. I believe that the
English have good organising power, and they could
make the new Colony a success. The main objection
raised against the proposal by non -Zionists has been based
on the fact that the project was spoken of as “an antono-
mous Jewish settlement.” Well, I never thought the use
of that expression necessary; but my friend Herzl, wbo
was already ill at the time, insisted |upon it, and
underlined it. But what does the expression really mean,
and is there any need for it? If the Colony consists of a
Jewish population, surely they will be permitted to shape
theier own laws, as is the case in every English Colony.
And this is all the word “autonomous” means. It is not
only superfluous, but, considering the opposition it has
aroused, it is inopportune.

A MATRIMONIAL DEADLOCK.

“Chelly and May have had a quarrel.”
“What about?” -j

'

“He threatened to enlist unless she would marry
him.”

“And she?”
'

-

N

‘ She Refused to marry him unless he did." r~
(

Jiu jitus, the system, of Japanese physical exercise, is to be
introduced in the army and navy. It is claimed that by an under-
standing of it u man may press an opponent's “essential nerve” and
Convert him to any argument. If it works in the army and navy
the President should try it on Congress on the tariff and railroad

questions. *

New Jersey women want.the legislature to provide a law that

bachelors shall be taxed. Why don’t the ladies marry them?
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THE ELITE CONFECTIONARY.

1119, Broadway.

GENERAL RETAILERS OF
FANCY AND STAPLE

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
WINES AND LIQUORS

FINE MANILA BRANDS OF
GIGARS AND CIGARETTES

Our Stock is Fresh And of the

Best Quality.

MODERATE PRICES.

SHANGHAI ZIONIST ASSOCIATION.

Notice to Members.

The Second Ordinary General Meeting of our Associa-

tion will be held at No. 9 Seward Road, on Sunday the

26th March at 11 a.m., for the purpose of passing

the Committee’s report and the Honorary Treasurer’s

account; and for electing a New Committee; and for

transacting any other business which may be brought

forward before the Meeting.

By order of the Committee,

N. E. B. EZRA,
Hon Sec.

ItmVZ MESSENGER.

Shanghai: Friday, 24th March, 1905.—5605

SOCIAL INTERCOURSE.

mHE Jewish Community of Shanghai suffers

from a very severe want of social inter-

course, and it is high time that something be

done to remedy this evil.

Social intercourse tends to improve the

tone and aspirations of any community and we
feel sure that many ofour Jewish residents have
thought of the absolute lack of this medium
of social improvement.

Any given community is divided in vari-

ous sections and occupations, but amongst
them there is to be found a certain social

affiliation, which, when required, bring the

whole community to a certain activity with a

view of preserving a solidarity of opinion and
sentiment.

InVour midst the English have St.

George’s day, the Scotch, St. Andrew’s d^y,

the French, the fourteenth of July, the Ger-

mans, the Johannis Fest, and so forth, as

their respective day of gathering when good

fellowship is thoroughly enjoyed. These days

are of far more value for mental improvement

to the mere man than what superficially
'

appears as only a day of enjoyment,

The various sections of the above men-

tioned nationalities who are divided into many
occupations have then the excellent opportunity

of becoming acquainted with their co-nationals

and those of a young and inexperienced mind

have before their eyes examples of ladies and

gentlemen whose deeds and manners they

may learn and copy with advantage. By doing

so, all classes of a community gain advantages,

the inexperienced become refined in their

manners, cautious in their deeds and striving

to attain a certain standing inside and outside

their circle, whereas the worthy examples of

imitation see men and women of their own

people of whom they need not fear to be

misunderstood (for they meet their own pupils)

and when occassions arise, each one can rely

on another in helping to reform and improve

the social and moral welfare of the com-

munity.
What we have endeavoured to show

above is to demonstrate that it is the duty of

people who have a social standing to look

after the rest of their community. It is not

sufficient to take an active interest in the wel-

fare of coreligionists, clerical or educational

wants, nor is it an excuse for one to overlook

the other necessities of his fellow Jews because

one takes an interest in charitable deeds.

The members of our community take a

good . share of the communal burdens upon

themselves; all discharge their duties with

prompt exactness, but this is not enough to

foster a feeling of friendship within and of

influence outside our Community. The abso-

lute absence of social gatherings keeps away

the more intelligent Jew even from our Syna-

gogues, and some Jews who previously were

regular attendants of the Synagogues do not

now put in an appearance even on the day

of Atonement. The schism thus becomes

wider every year and the improvement we

sorely need in our Synagogues cannot be

attained owing to an insufficient number of

seats, but what is of more importance, is, that

the absence of opportunity to exchange views

and opinions between cultivated Eastern and

Western Jews, prompts them to look upon

local Judaism with absolute indifference, and
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some of them are right glad not. -to be re-
minded that they are Jews.

Shanghai is a place that
,
offers many

temptations to young men fresh from home;
it does not take them time long to float in the
whirlpool of an empty and insensate life which
so many thirik it is a style to lead, and unless
the acknowledged leaders of our Community
will take up this matter and seriously ameli-
orate our status, they too will be glad not to
be reminded that they arejews.

RUSSIAN JEWISH REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI.

The steamer “Munchen” from Chefoo
arrived here on Tuesday the 14th instant and
amongst the refugees landed at Shanghai
there were thirty wounded Jews who are at
present lying in the hospital for treatment,
and 40 who belong to the Red Cross Society.
The representative of this journal had wended
his way to the wharf where the steamer had
anchored and after enquiries found out that
there were a certain number of Jews. A
request to introduce him to them was imme-
diately complied with and in his interview
with them, which lasted for some time, was
very interesting inasmuch as they have still

exhibited sparks of vitality with regard to
their faith, after the very trying ordeal through
which they had undergone at Port Arthur.

“Shalom Alaikhaim” (Peace be with you)
was the expression which our representative
addressed them. This had a startling effect.

The eager look that came to their faces when
they heard this familiar expression in a strange
land was a sight to see. “Alaikhaim Shalom”
was the hearty response. “Are you a Jew”?
was their next question. An affirmative reply
being given they enquired as to the number
of Jews residing in Shanghai and whether
there is a schoul etc. They further enquired
when is the Purim falling this year and how
many days are left and whether “Matzos" can
be obtained locally. To all these queries
satisfactory answers were given and the inter-

view closed with the expression and hope of
receiving another visit from more members of

the Jewish persuasion.

We cannot refrain from mentioning the

sad plight of these unfortunate survivors of war
to which they are at present subject. They
have undergone very hard and terrible days at

Port Arthur and it is nothing short of a miracle

that they are now
.
alive. They at present

do not know how long they will be quartered
.hers. . We understand that some more Jewish

j

refugees are expected to arrive here shortly,
j

Editorial Notes.

Mr. S. I). Lessner of Nagasaki writes
to us to the effect that there are 93 Russian:
Jewish Prisoners of war in Himeji (Japan) and
over 30 in the neighbourhood of Nagasaki.
rom the former place Mr Lessner has received

a list of the full names of those that are pri-
soners, and should any of their relatives, whe-
ther local or abroad, wish to make enquiries
o the »r whereabouts, they are requested to
communicate direct to Mr Lessner.

o O o

. ,. 1

Th
?,?pp1

!>

i
lin8 slaughter in the recent

battle of Moukden has shocked the civilized
world It IS time that this war should be
speedily terminated to avoid further unneces-
sary bloodshed. Russia has over 30,000 lews
serving in the front and a considerable num-
ber of them must have fallen during the recent
great battle. From every point of view the
continuance of this war is deplorable and the
sooner it is brought to a close the better it is
for our civilization,

'

ISRAEL IN RUSSIA. '

“And I will bless them that bless thee, and corse him that
1

cnrseth thee.”

Thou art but one! 0 God to whom we bow
In adoration.

E en as in Egypt, Thou wilt hear us now—
Thy Chosen Nation.

Much have we sinned; far from Thy face, have fled,

By puBsion driven.

Deep our repentance, Thou Thyself hast said

We are forgiven.

Empires of old upon us heaped their chains,

Burthens and lashes. —
Thy thunders rolled—and of their night remains

Rubble —and ashes!

Still those we taught to hold Thy name in awe
Smite and herate us;

We are the leash that binds them to Thy Law-
Wherefore they hate ns!

Vengeance is Thine! yet. Thine is mercy too.

./‘Shield us, but grieve them not!” be ouc prayer
“They know not wfiat they do.

Father! forgive them!”

Arthur Guiterman.

In the Chiccujo Israelite.

O O o

Father Ignatius, the distinguished Roman
Catholic Monk, who has always something
good to say with regard to the Jewish race, has
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written to the London Jewish World the

following letter r

—

“Reading year after year of Russia’s

inhuman treatment of God’s Chosen People

I have said, “sooner or later the wrath . and

the vengeance oof the Lord God of Israel will

fall upon that gireat nation,” and indeed that

wrath has conue in a great vengeance. God
has declared off the Jewish Nation he that

toucheth you to ucheth the apple of His eye.”

o o o

Our contemporary the Jewish Tribune has

recently celebrated its fifth birth day. With
characteristic m odesty it points out with pride

its adherence to> its motto: “For he will speak

peace unto his people” It has spoken and

advocated truthfully and fearlessly both in

season and out of season the policy of peace
,

and he who reads its popular and ably-edited

sheets will bear ample testimony to it. We
hope that our v alued contemporary will con-

tinue in its vig;or and prosperity to forever

and ever “speak: peace unto his people.”

o o.o
We have received from the office of the

Maccabaean Publishing Co, the January num-
ber of the Maccazbaean, the official organ of the

Zionist Movement, and more especially of the

Federation of American Zionists. This

monthly magazine, which is published in

New York, con. tains a mass of Zionist infor-

mations and sh«ould be read by all who desire

to study the development and progress of

Zionism. Amomgst the contributed articles

we find one of particular interest by Esther J.

Ruskay on “A year’s happenings in Jewry;”

while Mr
J. De Haas, the Secretay of the

Federation, gives a very interesting -account

of his recent touir in the United States, in the

interest of the ^Movement. About fifteen

places have be en visited and we hope that

the next tour off Mr De Haas, will extend as

far as Shangha i, where we feel sure <i very

hearty and enthusiastic reception will be

accorded to hitm by the local Zionists.

o o o

Els^vhere 5n this issue we publish the

second annual report of the Shanghai Zionist

Association and the Treasurer’s account and
we are pleased too see that the Association is in

such a flourishing condition. The annual
meeting is fixed for Sunday the 26th inst. and
we earnestly hope that the members will

make every effort to be present. We hope to

publish a full report of the meeting in our
next issue.

The Jews as a Nation.

Address delivered at the last Southern Rabbinical

Association, January 6th, 1905.

By Rabbi Henry Barn&tein.

“Enlarge the place of thy tent anil let them stretch

forth the curtains of thy habitations, spare not, lengthen

thy cords and strengthen thy stakes.” Isaiah, liv. 2.

“Remove not the ancient landmarks which thy

fathers set.“—Proverbs xxii, *-8.

It seems to me that in the two texts which wo have

just heard we strike the keynotes of modern Judaism; we

have to keep our religion abreast with the times, to

lengthen our cords and strengthen our stakes, and we

have at the same time to guard and stand sentinel over

priceless heritage, to deal gently with our ancient

landmarks.

The air is full of Jeremiads, deploring in despairing

accents the decay of Jewish life, the decline of Jewish

self-respect and the incompetency and invertebrateness

of the leaders of Jewish thought

Lately one of our self-constituted leaders had au

article in the Menorah on American Judaism in 1954, and

the conclusion he arrives at is that Judaism should go

into liquidation, settling its affairs in the best possible way

for itself, for its creditors and for the public at large*

For this authority bankruptcy is the only solution of the

Jewish problem. Here is another authority who finds

in prophetic universalistic Judaism the only panacea for

all evils. To the cry ‘backwards,’ he would shout in reply

‘forward.’ He wants no mediaevalism, no Zionism, but

reform and world-wide Messianism. Anything in the

nature of a comprcmbo is repugnant to his J udaism.

Now we nro perfectly willing to listen to anybody who
can teach us, but the pessimist has always been a thorn

in our side. The man who maintains that Judaism is

on its last legs is a false prophet. It was Ezekiel who
said ‘0 Israel, thy prophets have been like foxes in the

waste places. Ye have not gone up int» the’ breaches,

neither made up the fence for the house of Israel, to stand

in the battle in the day of the Lord’’ (Ezekiel Xiii, 9 and

4).

Wo want our leaders to go into the broaches which

hav-> been made in Judaism’s walls; we want them to

make up the fence which has been torn down; we want

them to stand in the day of (rod’s battle.

Truly we may not close our eyes to stern facts;

Judaism, not only in America, but the "world

over, is in a bad way, but in former ages things

have been far worse. In the sixteenth century there was

wholesale apostacy in Spain; in the nineteenth century

the same thing happened. in Germany, and yet Israel will

never be entirely widowed from her God. Judaism s: ill

lives, and we have God’s promise that it can never die,

even though Israel be steeped in wickedness.

“Yet for all that, when they he in the land of their

enemies. I will not reject them, neither will I abhor them,

to destroy them utterly and to break my covenant with

them, for I am the Lord their God” (Leviticus xxvi, 44),

The man who noisily proclaims that Judaism is on

the point of going into liquidation is a kofer heikkar—an

unbeliever; he denies the Torah, and is therefore a false

prophet, and we accordingly wash our hands of him and
all his theories.

But what reply shall we make to the leader who tells

us that our only salvation lies in universalistic Judaism,
at the same time eagerly embracing the opportunity to

have a fling at Ziopism.
,
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Well, friends, this talk of universalistic Judaism .and
the world-wide Messianisin has been considerably overdone
in recent years. We are being constantly reminded of
our mission to convert all the nations of the world to our
own pure monotheistic conception of a deity, but the
eloquent appeals have fallen upon deaf ears. The rank
and file repmin indifferent, the great Jewish proletariat
continues to shrug its shoulders and remain nnmovod,
Why is this? Is not the ideal grand and inspiring? Is
not the watchword 'Judaism, a world-wide religion,’ a
sublime battle-cry? It certainly is, Then why "does it

not appeal to the modern Jew?
Because the modern Jew is a practical man, and it is

necessary for a practical in m to crawl before he can
•venture to run. The modern Jew looks around him'
What does he see? He sees his co-religionists engaged in

every walk of life; he seas them taking their place in

the world; they ate in the world and they are of the
world; they are no better and no worse than their

neighbors, Wie ex rich chrhtelt so juedelt es .rich.

Thus the Jew is not yet ripe to undertake his world-
mission; before attempting to Judaize the world vhe has
first to Judaize himself, to familiarize himself with his

ow i sublime Scriptures, to learn something of his own
glorious history, to turn again to his own wond rful

literature—in a word, to become permeated and saturated
with his Judaism.

How can we ever hope to influence the world until

we have set our own house in order? As long as there is

much machlokes
,
so much internal dissension, let us sink

our missionary enthusiasm. It is this machlokes
,
which

has ever been the bane of Judaism, producing in Bible

times he mutually hostile kingdoms of Israel and Judah,
in Talmudic times the Pharisees and Sadducees, in

mediaeval times the Rabbanites and Karaites, and in

modern times the Zionists and t e anti-Zionists.

It has become fashionable to-day to sneer at the
Zionists who are nncer moniously dubbed mediavalists,

romancists, and reactionaries, but let us not forget that if

the movement has done nothing else, it has brought
hundreds of waverers into the fold; it has largely

reintroduced Jewish self-respect, and it has left no stone
unturned to redress Jewish grievance. We may not agree

with their methods, although we have nothing better to

offer ourselves, but let us not commit the crime of

questioning their motives. Who think you, is more
worthy of respect, Dr. Herzl, who sacrificed his profession,

his position, his home, his life, in pursuit of an ideal, or

the self-styled Jew at heart who only remember? his

religion on his wedding day and his death day? I am
not an active Zionist, but I take off my hat to the noble

band of men and women who are laboring with might and
main for the uplifting of our Jewish submerged faith.

Zionism is one attempt to solve the eternal Jewish
problem, and as such it i? entitled to our earnest

consideration, for 'we search the world for truth, the good,

the pure, the beautiful, from graven stone and written

scroll, from all old flower-fields of the soul.’

For, indeed, any movement which tends to clothe the

dry bones of Judaism with flesh and blood should be

w- Icomed with open arms, whether we may agree with it

or not; it is indifference only which kills.

Judaism should be a living, palpitating foice in our

lives, if it is- to degenerate into mere ethical culture, or

worse still, into cross materialism', then indeed are Israel’s

days numbered; then is Israel’s mission to be a lig&tf unto

‘the Gentiles , a lie;, then Israel’s role us the exemplar of

the life spiritual is the role of a clown; then is the oratory

of an Isaiah a farce,- the pleadings .of a Zachariah a

burlesque.
1

v j
We look mound us and apparently matters look

glooniy enough for the Jew; In the East be has hot yet

emerged from his shell of exclusiveness, in the West he is

iu danger of being lost in the crowd. The extremes meet and
we know not in which direction lies the greater danger. In
the East we see the ultraconservative Jew, who still liveB in
the middle ages; in the West we meet his brother, the
ultra-radical, for whom his Judaism is a mere birthmark.
Between them will they not swamp the oldest religion. in
the world ? They might, wer it not for one factor which
we constantly encounter throughout Jewish history. And
that factor is the saving remnant; if only ten righteous
men could have been found in Sodom, the city would not
have been destroyed; God spares Nineveh because the
remnant wins over the rank and file; the heroism of the
handful of Maccabees saves Judaism from destruction,
and are we ourselves not a case in point? Do we not owe
our existence to the heroism of our fathers? It is not a
fact that the weaklings in our midst must long since have
been wiped out by baptism or persecution ? It is only the
strongest who could possibly have survived the terrible

intolerande of the middle ages. We are the classic example
of the survival of the fittest, not necessarily the physically
fittest, but rather the morally fittest.

In a won 1 erfally graphic passage Leroy Beaulieu
speaks of Israel, prince of the Orient, driven out of the
house of his royal father and transformed for centuries
into a vile beast. And lo, to the annoyance of his foes,

who thought him forever doomed to kicks and cuffs, they
see him again assume human form. For centuries he
was under the spell of an evil witch, named Intolerance,
but the fairy Liberty has broken the spell, and through
her Israel has regained complete manhood. For this

tolerant Frenchman, liberty is the specific against Israel’s

eternal sickness; freedom is Israel’s elixir of life—physical
freedom—educational freedom, spiritual freedom—these
are the action, liberty of thought, liberty of faith—these
be thy Gods, 0 Israel

!

The t ought is thoroughly and characteristically
French, and yet let Leroy Beauleau read, mark, learn and
inwardly digest (’arlyle’s history of the French revolution
and consider what foul crimes have been committed in

the fair name of liberty
; let him read of the Reign of

Terror, when the streets of Paris ran crimson with
innocent blood; let him study American politics today and
look what excess of freedom has done for this fair continent
and let him ask himself whether we are yet civilized up to
throwing off all authority. Nay, let him turn to our Bible
and open it at the thirtieth chapter of Proverbs and read
the prayer of Agar : Two things have I asked of Thee ;

deny them not before I die
; remove far from me vanity

and lies, give me neither poverty nor riches, feed juo with
the food hat is needful for me, lest I bo full and deuy
Thee and say, who is the Lord, or lest I be poor and steal

and use profanely the name of my God.’ (Prov. xxx, 7-9),
and these class c words apply to all times and in all places.

We see how excess of misfortune has driven many of our
Russian co-religionists in to ; the arms of the Nihilists, and
how such men use profanely the name of the Lord ; on
the other hand wo witness the more deplorable spectacle
how excess of good fortune has placed many English-

N

American Jews in the clutches of the materialist, and how
siich men, ‘becoming full’ have denied God and asked who
is the Lord? The dollar is my god,' my strengthvand the
pdwerof mine arm hath gotten me this wealth.

That is the great danger which confronts us American .

Jews; the appalling danger of indifference, of callousness
of Jetting things slide. Where persecution could only
bend us, indifference may-kill us. Eastern massacres are

les? dangerous to the Jewish body-politic, than Western
indifference. Ivishenef riots between Jews and barbarians

will never bring upon us the^ scorn of the world, but

London i-ibts between Socialist and orthodox dews will.

Is it within the bounds of possibility to give the

quietus to this fatal internecine strife ? Well, we can at

least make the attempt.
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We have to lengthen our cords and strengthen our

stakes, we have to reach out and move with the times.

It is the glory and the salvation of Judaism that it does

not stand still, and the most enlightened among the rabbis

were always imbued with the progressive spirit.

Stress of circumstances sweeps away old theories as

cobwebs are removed by the broom.

Es laasos lodonoy heferu torosecho. When the time

comes to do God’s work, away with your theories, and in

this spirit a mediaeval rabbi exclaims

:

“Shall I shrink from initiating religious changes that

the age demands, merely because my fathers remained

passive ? No, 1 claim these very changes as my merit, as a

token of my zeal for the true welfare of the faith.”

It is to the eternal credit of the reform movement

that it has 'kept thousands in the fold who would

otherwise have drifted; that it has nt once beautified and

simplified public worship by the introduction of the organ

and mixed choirs; that it has introduced decorum into

God’s bouse; that it has familiarized the younger genera-

tion with our glorious hymns and psalms through the

employment of the vernacular; that it has strengthened

the family ties by the use of family pews; that it has made

the sermon an essential and integral part of every Service

;

that it has brought pulpit and pew in closer communion;

that it has assigned to woman her rightful place in the

upbuilding of a Jewish community, and that it has abol-

ished f rever scores of antiquated customs which had long

survived their usefulness.

And assuredly reform was necessary in America.

Our fathers for the most part came here to start life a fresh

and to earn their bread by the sweat of their brow. In

the fierce struggle for existence, their Judaism naturally

suffered and became irksome tp them, and our Torah tells

us: ‘Ye shall therefore keep my statutes and my judg-

ments, which, if a man do, he shall live by them.’ Our
Torah was given to prolong our life, not to hasten our

death.

Thus it came about that the Shulchan Aruch
,
that

digest of Jewish law which had dominated the Jew's life

for so many centuries had to be deposed from its pedestal.

This code took the Jewish babe from the time he entered

the world and surrounded him with duties and ordinances

until the time when he lay—an old man—stretched upon

his deathbed.

It told him how he had to wash and how much water

he had to use, where, when, how, and what he was to eat,

where, when, how, and what he had to pray, when, how
and how long he bod to mourn— in fact, its benevolent,

sympathetic attention was steadily concentrated upon
every phase and vicissitude of his everyday life.

This code was regar led as sacred, almost as divine,

many of its ordinances were gravely stated to emanate

from the Godhead Himself, who delivered them to Moses

on Sinai, who thus forged the first link in the traditional

chain which has been uninterruptedly handed down from

generation to generation.

Yet while its jurisprudence was acknowledged by the

highest legal authorities to be b. >.th just and equitable,

while its laws of health and purity were recognised by the

greatest scientific luminaries to be both hygienic and ther-
" apeutio, its ritual laws could not be conscientiously carried

out by the larger section of the community in days when
Judaism quivered with the passion of liberty. q

. vBut the first results of this divorce were disastrous ;

liberty quickly degenerated into license; the whole cerem-

onial law was practically abrogated, symbols were voted

out of date and useless and religious anarchy held sway.

And so today reform in many cases run riot; the

seventh day Sabbath, God’s sigh between Himself and
• His chosen people, is trembling in the balaface; the regular

-

Torah reading which has been carried on uninterrupted ly

f0r thousands of years, has already been entirely abolished

in some communities ; the symbolism of the Festival of

Tabernacle is rarely seen, the Passover house service is,

to a great extent, only a memory.
And Kekohm Room tel maitre tell valet, like shepherd

like flock. As a result the oldtime Jewish home life has

all but disappeared, the Christmas tree has taken the place

of the Chanucah lights, and everything peculiarly Jewish

has been frozen oM of our lives.

I think the time has arrived to cry a halt; let us not

remove the ancient landmarks; let us not turn a deaf ear

to the earnest pleading of Jewish tradition; let us not

surrender our priceless heritage for a mess of pottage. I

plead for more Jewishness in our lives, for mor < Jewish

ceremonial in our worship, for a study of the Hobrew
language as an important link in the chain which unites.

Jews the world over, for the promotion of Jewish

solidarity, for the reintroduction of Jewish self-respect,

for a Juilaism not only in the temple, but also in the

home.
I believe in the Barmitzvah ceremony as well as in

confirmation, in regular morning and evening prayers, in

grace beforeand after meals, in kindling the Chamicah lights,

in blessing our children on the Sabbath eve, in simplicity

in our fuDeral arrangements, in remembering our poor

upon all joyous occasions, in sending presents to each

other and making gifts to the poor on Purim, in building

congregational booths and in every Jewish symbol which

enlightens the eye, rejoices the heart and restores the

soul.

I believe that if we could only induce our con-

gregations to keep Jewish homes, his religion would

appeal to every co-religionist who has a spark of the old

Jewish spirit still left. We have in our Bible the only

book which has > ver been rendered into every known
tongue; we have in our faith the only religion which has

weathered the storms of 8000 years; we have in our veins

the blood of martyrs. Shall we then bury nil our glo-

rious traditions and subscribe to the doctrines of a colorless

humanitarianism, with its watchword, to do good is to be

a good Jew?
I say no, a thousand times no! Whilst sanely keep-

ing abreast with the times we must at the same tiine cling

lovingly to the ancient landmarks, we must adhere firmly

to the noble birthright which we have received from our

fathers. Remember the days of old, consider the years of

many generations, ask thy father and he will tell time,

thine elders and they will teach thee! Lest we forget!

L-st we forget !—Jewivh Conservator.

DEATH OF MR. REUBEN DAVID
SASSOON, LONDON.

On the 8th instant telegraphic communication was

received from the London office of Messrs David Sassoon

and Co Ld, to their branch here announcing the death of

Mr Reuben David Sassoon, who was a partner in the firm

of Messrs David Sassoon & Co. Mr Sassoon was the fourth

s <n of the late David Sassoon by his second wife, and was

born at Bombay in 1834. On receipt of the news of his

death the flags on the opium receiving ships were put at

half-mast. Mr Sassoon was a groat personal friend of King
Edward VII. The deceased was about 70 years of age.

Great regret will bo universally felty by Jews, specially

in India and the. Far East, at the passing aw iy of Mr
_ Basso. m, whose House is so well-known for charitable

benevolence and useful influence on behalf of the Jewish

people.

;
A Ch'cago telephone Kiri testified in court that women sweiv

more while using the telcphbne than man. Men are privilege] to

awear when they can be both seen and heard.
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Collection in aid of the Russian
Jewish Prisoners of war

in Japan.

Messrs. David Sassoon & Co. Ld $ 10.00

Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co „ 5.00

Messrs. S. J.
David & Co „ 5.00

H. C. Thomas Esq „ 5.00

Charity :.. „ 30 00
Edward I. Ezra Esq „ 3.00

D. E.
J.
Abraham Esq., „ 5.00

Mrs. L. Moore 10.00

“Sympathiser” „ 10.00

Dr. Sanger 3.00

S. D. Hayeem Esq „ 1.00

S. J. Solomon Esq „ 2.00

E. Jonah Esq „ 1.00

J. Aaron Esq 1.00

Charity „ 1.00

Charity 1.00

J. I. Jacob Esq „ 1.00

J. A. B. Ezra Esq 1.00

S. Zimmerman Esq „ 25.00

N. Mess. Esq „ 15.00

S. Schwartz Esq ,, 10.00

Mrs. A. Sterling 10.00

A. B. Roscnfeld Esq „ 1.00

H. Foox Esq 5.00

J. Spunt Esq 5.00

A. Grunwald Esq 5.00

J. Marcus Esq 5.00

L. Goldman Esq 5.00

Mrs. Dahl 4.00

F. B. Pfeifer Esq 3.00

A. Zionist „ 3.00

C. Block Esq 3.00

Hong Sung Esq „ 3.00

R. Poliak Esq 3.00

H. Brodheim Esq 3*00

W. W. ...a: „ 3-00

A. Ginsburger Esq „ 3.00

S. Ainer Esq „ 3.00

Fischer Esq 3.00

M. Perlmann Esq 2.00

J.
Dietrich Esq 2.00

M. Dietrich Esq ,, 2.00

M. Weill Esq ,, 2.00

Dr. Koplunoffs » 2.00

Kohm Esq „ 2.00

Kamerling Esq » 100

M. G. Greenberg Esq „ 1.00

$ 240.00

From Singapore

Montagu Harris Esq $ 100.00

M. Mess Esq 100.00

M. Meyer Esq , 10.00

R. Sassoon Esq. ,, 5.00

E. R. • 2.00

|

i

1

N. E. B. Ezra: Esq....,.,.

“A Lady".., 1.00
Messrs E. Meyer & Go 4.00
E. A. Nassim Esq 5*OQ
‘M” 21.00'

E.
J. Nathan Esq Y.60

B. N; Elias Esq 4.00
S. A. Ludy Esq 2.00
Messrs S. Manasseh & Co......... 5.00
V. Clumick Esq..... 2.00
“A. Jew” 2.00
“Svpathisers” 53-00

Total $ 540.00

Further contributions will be thankfully
accepted and acknowledged by Mr. H. Foox.

J

No. 40 Yangtsezepoo Road.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Some husbands never know how much they are
beloved until tbeir wives want a now hat.

The man who said the pen was mightier than the
sword must have witnessed a French duel.

Look after the pennies —your wife will see that the
dollars don’t get a\\jay from you.

Some women are born bargain hunters, others coni
tract tho habit at the age of three or four.

The man who is always giving pointers on how to
manage a wife can usually be found in the woodshed after
supper smoking his evening cigar.

When a man’s hat won’t fit him in the morning it

is not always a sign that he’s been out with the boys the
night before. He may have got the best of an argument
with his wife.

Dr. HerzI’s Literary Papers.

The Zionist organ Die Welt, makes the following an-

;

nouncement: -

i It has at last become possible to examine the large

j

mass of documents which constitute Dr. Theodor Herzls’

1
literary remains. Apart from a very interesting collection

f of letters, the manuscripts may be divided into two groups,

s
one of a general literary, the other of ft Zionist, character,

j
A few MSS., which are ready for printing, for example,
“Legends,” belong to the very latest period. The unpublish-
ed Zionist speeches and essays, together with the printed
matter, will be collected in one work under the title

“Theodor Ilerz^s Collective Zionist Writings.” This work
will be edited, wiflT'critical comments, by Professor L.
Kellner, whom Theodor Iierzl appointed in his will as
editor of hisjiterary remains. A biography of Herzl. from
the pen of Dr. Max Nordau, will bo appended to the

, “Collection of Zionist Writings." There remains as the

.
principal work tho “Diary” (18 volumes) which comprises
not only the history of HerzI’s Zionist activity from the

. very beginning until his death, but also a series of graphic
’

.
sketches of the commanding personalities of our time. No

’ decision has yet been arrived at whether and in what way
, this “Diary” shall be published.
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j&jmn§|m Zionist Association.

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SHANGHAI ZIONIST ASSOCIATION.

The Committee takes much pleasure in

presenting the Honorary Treasurer’s account

of the past year which shows a very good

result. The increase in the number of

members has been maintained and vve have

at present about one hundred subscribers. It

is expected that this..number will be further

increased as there are many who have not yet

decided one way or another and we hope that

during the next year the Committee will be in

a position to report still further progress of

our Association.

The year under review will ever remain a

memorable one; one that will ever remain

closely identified with the sorrows of Jewry in

the passing away of our great and beloved

leader—Dr. Theodor Herzl. Zionists all

over the world and we with them have not

allowed this tragic event to pass by unnoticed

and without giving vent to our expressions of

grief which have overtaken us in the death of

Herzl. A special memorial service was held

under the auspices of our Association at the

Royal Asiatic Society’s Hall on the ist.

August last, at which Mr. Edward I. Ezra

presided. The Revd. Frank Rawlinson, Mr.

S. Moosa, the Secretary and the Chairman
delivered addresses in which they eulogised

the career of the deceased, and, in conclusion,

a vote of sympathy and -condolence with

Madame Herzl in her terrible bereavement

was adopted and which has been conveyed to

her. Our meeting which was opened to the

public was fully reported in the local Press

and especially in our official organ the “Israel's

Messenger." We have deemed it necessary to

reprint same in pamphlet form for a wider

circulation. The question as to who would

succeed our departed chief has not yet been

decided and it is expected that at the forth-

coming VII Zionist Congress a leader will be

elected. On whomsoever this onerous mantle

of great responsibility may fall we in com-

mon with all the Zionist Associations

throughout the world, pledge to accord to

him our help and support for the consumma-
tion of the Zionist programme in the further-

ance of the interest of Zionism in general.

NATIONAL TRIBUTE TO THE CHILDREN
OF DR. HERZL.

In response to the appeal published in

the Jewish Press by Prominent Zionists for

help to the children of Dr. Herzl who were

left unprovided for, the Committee has opened

a subscription list in the columns of the
uIsrael's Messengern which has been responded

to. The amount collected was $263/- and

the equivalent of which £25-12-3 has been

remitted to the Jewish Colonial Trust,

London, and duly acknowledged

OUR LITERARY CIRCLE.

It is gratifying to see that the success of

the literary circle has been maintained during

the year under review. Six courses of lectures

have been gone through, all of which were

well attended. We cannot allow this opport-

unity to pass by without recording our sense

of deep obligation to the Rev. Frank Rawlin-

son for the interest he continues to manifest

in our cause and for the very able and instruct-

ive paper which he had read under the

auspices of our Association. We give below

the programme of lectures that have been

delivered, viz:

—

“Ideals of Zionism”

.

“Unity”
“Education and Religion”
“Love of Religion”
“Judas Maccabees”
“Prospectsof the Jewish State after!

it_is settled in Palestine”/

By N. E. B. Ezra
By E. Solomon
By N. E. B. Ezra
By E. Solomon.
By H. Padriachik.

By Rev. Frank Rawlinson.

It is sincerely to be hoped that the ensu-

ing year will be one of greater activity and

gathering under the wings of the literary

circle of our Association.

THE PRESIDENT’S RESIGNATION.

The Committee has”to record with regret

the resignation of their President Mr. Edward
I. Ezra owing to pressure of work. The
Committee has accepted this resignation with

great regret and at a meeting of our Associa-

tion held on the 8th November last, a vote of

thanks to the retiring president for past services

to Zionism was unanimously adopted.

SHEKELS.

We have subscribed this year for two

hundred Shekels which will enable us to

appoint a delegate to the forthcoming VII

Zionist Congress. We have requested Mr.

J. Cowen, London, to act on our behalf in

that capacity.

AFFILIATION..

As stated in our last report we have

affiliated with the English Zionist Federation.

The Committee has to note wifh keen regret

the inactive part displayed by the Federation

towards our Association.
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We have made several requests to them
to treat us with the consideration to which we
are entitled but our requests were disregarded.
The Committee hopes that in drawing the
attention of the President of the Federation,
proper treatment will in future be meted out
to us.

Before closing this report the Committee
earnestly hopes that the subscribers will con-
tinue to take an interest and sympathy in the
Movement that is absolutely essential for the
ultimate goal of the Zionist Movement. With
an united Israel much that may be considered
impracticable will become practicable. Only,
let us be united and determined upon working
for the moral, physical and spiritual uplifting of
the Jewish People. To this end, Zionism
invites the cordial support of Jewry throughout
the world.

H. GENSBURGER.

Vice-President.

Shanghai
,
20th March 1905

SHANfiHAI ZIONIST ASSOCIATION.

STATEMEMT OF ACCOUNT FROM 1ST APRIL 1904

TO 3 1ST MABCH 1905.

ur.
To balance brought forward from old account 39.80

To Subscriptions collected 283.00

To Sale of Buttons 40.00
To Subscription towards prizes to pupils of the Shanghai \ 0

Jewish School /
J

37L30

Cr. $

By printing and stationery 41.35

By prizes to the pupils of the Shanghai Jewish School 10.-50

By remittance to English Zionist; Federation £1/- re}]...
inscribing the name of Col. Goldsmid in the Golden Bo.k i

1 ‘

By roinittance to Muccabacnn Publishing Co for 50 Buttons 1

and 1 Flag J

''

By cost of telegram to London re Dr. Herzl’s death 52. 00

By rent of Royal Asiatic society’s Hall for Meeting 1 100
By advertisement in the Local Papers re memorial service 12. ’25

By remittance to English Zionist Federation cost of 200
1 , n - ....

Shekels £ 10

,

By Subscription to Mnccabaean for 1 year 3.2 :>

By Sundry expenses 17.00

By Collector’s fee one year 12.00

By Cash in hand 55.99

:177.30

To Subscriptions in course of collection 9 197 Including

Subscriptions to 30 June 1905.

E. A. O. E.

Shanghai, 20th March 1905

Audited and found coi'rect J. AARON,

E. JONAH. .
.

Urn. Ttcmmr.

THE WAR IN THE PAR EAST.
HEROIC ACSTION OP A JEWESS -MADAME

HELENS MIKHAILOVNA SMOLKA.

The attention of the crowd of people thronging the
railway station at Harbin was attracted recently by a
Cossack with rosy cheeks and whoso beardless face and
woman s voice told clearly ,that the soldier’s garb was
being worn by a woman. The Russian amazon was a
Mdme. Smolka, and member of the staff of the “Messager
de Harbin” has gathered from her own lips and from
some of the inhaibitants the following, highly interesting
details concerning tbe life of the heroine.

Helene Mikhailovna Smolka, the daughter of a
Jewish soldier of the days of Nicolas I., was a young girl
of seventeen years of age, when, during the disorders in
China, she resoLved to enlist in the ranks of the fron-
tier guards. As she lived from her childhood at Nikolsk-
Ussuriisk in the company of Chinese and Coreans, she
had a perfect knowledge both of Chinese and of Corean,
and she hoped that she could be of use during the tr mble
with China. Hawing clothed herself as a man, and having
taken the name of Michel Nicolarevitch Smolka, this
eccentric and brave girl passed with great distinction the
examination as- interpreter held at the School of Inter-
preters at Vladi vostock. Towards the end of 1000 the
girl was serving ns interpreter and frontier guard at the
station of Ningufca, in Manchuria; she had taken part in
all the scouting and skirmishes and had learned how to

handle her rifle and sw *rd. In 1901 Smolka was sent
at the head of about a hundred frontier guards to recon-
noitre at Kaigu~ Overcome by a hard day’s work, the
men, went to sleep in the peasant’s house. The Chun-
chuses were not far off, and the traitorous Chinese told

them that the Russian were resting for the night. The
Chunchuses resolwed to profit from the night and their

greater numbers, and to attack the house in which the
Russians were sleeping. However, they had overlooked
Smolka’s vigilance. In moving among the Chinese,

Smolka had got wind of the plot; she aroused the fron-

tier guards in time to let the Chunchuses approach the
houso; then, as t he latter came near, the Russian rushed
out and fired upon them and put them to flight. Dur-
ing that little skirmish Smolka received her first wound,
which was on the right arm close to the shoulder.

As a reward for all the services rendered by her during

the campaign in China, Smolka received a silver medal,

and a sword with ai silver hilt and bearing the inscription,

“To the interpreter Smolka, for courage displayed at

Kaiga.”
Immediately after the outbreak of war with Japan

Sinolka sent a reqaiest to the Commander of the Forces to

ask him to allow leer to be enrolled among the volunteers.

Without waiting for a reply, Smolka went to Harbin, with

a view of supporting her request at the hands of General

Volkoff, but sin* did not receive the desired permission.

Then this brave woman disguised hereelf as a man, hung
her medal round her neck, and sought a favourable

opportunity for undergoing all the risks and perils involved

in serving with tbe Army in Southern Manchuria. At
that time railway tickets were given only to such persons

as had special auth ority to travel by rail. "Still, Smolka
was undaunted, and she resolved to reach Liao-yang at

all cos:s. So she slipped into a cattle-truck, and in that

way she reached the Headquarters of the Army, where she

met many of her former comrades. Thanks to
:

their aid,

she managed to *;et enrolled iu the scouting detach-

ment of the 2nd Cossack Regiment of Nerchinsk, under

Lieut. Vicbniakoflf, and once more she was able to
H. J. SOLOMON.
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bestride her charger. She accompanied the detachment

when it was sent out to reconnoitre the outskirts of the

town of JCuan-gensian. Again, owing to her know-

ledge both of the Chinese language and of Chinese

customs, she was able to find out in good time the

approach of a considerable .body of Japanese and to

warn her comrades thereof, with the result that the

detachment had to defend itself while rejoining the

main body. After that expedition a report of the affair

was drawn up and handed to General R and

this led to Smolka being enrolled in the 2nd Regiment

of Nerchinsk as a volunteer interpreter under the name
of Michel Nicolaievitch Smolka. Thenceforward she

took part in many dangerous pieces of scouting, but

she was wounded only once slightly in the foot.

REV. ELMALEH ON “IMPROVEMENT
IN RELIGION.” 1

In a sermon before the Mickve Israel Congregation

»

Philadelphia, on Saturday, 14th January last, on “Im-
provement in Religion,” the Rev. Leon H. Elmaleh said:

“It is now over three thousand years s^:ce Israel came
out of Egypt, and from that time they have retained the

same faith and have observed the same teachings they
then received. For so many years, in spite of the troubles

and afflictions that they have suffered, their belief has not

changed. It may seem strange if I say that liberty, and
freedom have injured the Jew more than persecution and,

even the rabbis in the Talmud say : ‘Exile is as beautiful

to Israel as a flaming fire.’ Never in our history have
there been so many changes in religion. Is it possible

that freedom has caused these changes ? Is it possible

that liberty is the most effective method of bringing about
the neglect of our religion and its ceremonies, and the

extermination of Judaism? Improvements are most
welcome when they are really improvements, when they
really ameliorate conditions that have dot been perfected,

Rut surely the changes that are occurring daily among our
people are merely called improvements. Very often the
result of improvement after improvement is complete
failure, and it is necessary to return to the original if the
identity of the thing is not to be lost. Surely, if a religion,

has lasted for over three thousand years, under vaiying
conditions and experiences, it should not change to-day.

The world stands upon three things—upon the observance
and study of the law, upon worship, and upon the bestowal
of kindness.

“The law then must be studied and observed. Yet
changes have reached such a. stage that its observance even
is very lax. How can a Jew be called a .lew if he does
not observe what he is commanded in the book called the
Pentateuch; the book in which wi

e are called Israel, the
book in which we are called the chosen people of God ?

No I It is not for the Jew to change. He has suffered too

much in order to hold his religion fast to his heart, for

him to let it slip away from him now without reason '"or

cause. The Jew will not be any more respected for ma-
king changes irt his religion than he is to-day. Actions
and conduct determine the respect for a person, it matters,
not what religion he professes. The enlightened class of
non-Jews never care to know to what religion a mart be-

longs, so long as his conduct is beyond reproach! 'Was
Sir Moses Montefiore an observant Jew or not? Hus he
merited the respect of royalty, nobility and the whole world
at large because he changed or altered his religion ? Was
he not a strongly orthodox Jew, and yet he was loved and
respected by all. A few years ago a Jew by the name of

Cohen was elected Lord Mayor of Liverpol. He placed a
notice at the door of his office stating that it would be
closed from Friday evening until Monday morning. Was
this man removed from his office or held in disrespect

because he clang to his religion? On the contrary, the

people elected him in spite of his being an observant Jew,

“The changes that are made consist not only in

discarding the rules laid down by the rabbis, but also in

abolishing the laws and ceremonies commanded in the

Pentateuch itself. Those who make such alteration

cannot be regarded but as rebels. They refuse to recognize

the teachings of Moses as handed down to him by our

Father in Heaven. They will not observe these teachings,

yet they talk of observing as a holy day the birth of a man
in whosb name Israel has been martyrized for two thou-

sand yeate, and they dare to prophesy that the time will

come when all the people will celebrate that day.

“The day will never come when all Israel will- cele-

brate that event. The day when all nations recognize and

acknowledge that Israel’s God is the true God, ami tfcere

is none other beside Him, that day will be celebrated.

For thus saith the Haphtarah ‘Hear the word of the

Lord, ye that tremble ar. His word. Your brethren that

bated you. that cast you out for the sakt* of My Name,

said, “Let the Lord be glorified’. Rut He shall appear to

your joy, and they shall be ashamed.’ Yes, the day will

come when those who hated us shall be ashamed of their

cruelty toward the people of Goil; of their hate for Israel

because a human being has been proclaimed a god, an.1 the

Jew would not accept him. They will be ashamed when they

wake from their slumber and find that streams of blood

have been shed because they were ignorant. Yet a holy

day shall it be called when all cease to acknowledge any

other god beside the true God of Israel; when those who
have almost lost their identity as Jews will return from

their wrong deeds; when their leaders will acknowledge

that they have been lending ihe people astray; that they

sinned and caused many to sin, Then all will again

believe in the Lord and in His servant Moses—to live the

life of sincerity and perfection, to live faithfully by the

teachings handed down to us, all of one faith, one

religion, and one mode of observance, our minds, oui

trust, and our hope to do the will of the Lord whose
Heaven is His throne, and whose Earth is His

footstool.”—Jewish Exponent.

A ball was given at the “Hotel Shanghai” on Purim
night, Tuesday the 21st instant, for the benefit of the

Russian refugees. The Hotel was beautifully decorated

and Mr M. Goldstein, its proprietor, left no stone un-

turned to make the occasion a success. The amount
realised was $90/-. We fear Mr Goldstein has chosen a
wrong time to give a Ball as most of the Jews on Puritu

prefer to spend their-time at home. Moreover the notice

that he gave the public was rather short. However Mr
Goldstin intends to give another ball ere long and we hope
that the local Jewish community will support in this noble

cause. The proceeds this time will be divided between
the soldiers and the; Shanghai Jewish School.

- The chaplain of the Senate began his prayer the other day with
the quotation: *•-<.

There is so much bad in^tho best of us
)

And so much good in the worst of us
That it hardly behooves any of us
To rnlk about the rest of us,

The Senate immediately took us the impeachment case against
Judge Swayne. ' —

A whale tried to swallow 1 that cable to Alaska. , Now perhaps
people will be disposed to believe Mr, Jonah.

The Japanese, it is reported, are not doing any looting at Port

Arthur. Is this because they are uncivilized barbarians -Or because
there was nothing loft after the Russian occupation?
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PUMM TREAT TO THE RUSSIAN
JEWISH REFUGEES IN

SHANGHAI

This speech us well as Mr. Hibberdine’s were inter-
preteJ into Yiddish by Mr. N. Padriachik, while Mr.
Barwald spoke in a language that was familiar to the
Russian Jews.

MR8lj&8terl,ng invites them at
THE NEW TRAVELLERS HOTEL.”

The Toast of the Czab and the Czarina.

A Purini treat was given to the Russian Jewish
refugees who are at present quartered in Shanghai/ on
luesday, the 21st instant. Mrs. J. Sterling the sole
proprietress of the “New Traveller’s Hotel” demonstrated
practically her keen sense of sympathy and commisera-
tion with the Russian Jews in inviting them to a
dinner at her well-known Hotel.

The Synagogue “Beth-El” was represented by Mr. M.
Myer, a member of the Committee and Editor of this paper;
the Synagogue “Shearith-Israel” by Mr. N. E. B. Ezra; the
Synagogue “Oheil-Moishe," by Mr. G. Dietrich, the presi-
dent, and Mr. Faber B. Pfeifer, the secretary; the Anglo-
Jewish Association, by Mr. E. Jonah, the secretary of the
local branch; and the Shanghai Zionist Association by
Messrs. H. toox and S. Moosa, members of the Committee.
About 32 of them sat nt the table and there was ulso a large
number of visitors present whose presence contributed
greatly to enliven the proceedings and to make the soldier
guests feel at home. Speeches during the dinner were the
order of the day. Corporal Marcus Sisel apothecary to the
10th Field Hospital, proposed the health of the Czar and
the Czarina and the officers of the Army and Navy, which
was enthusiastically received. Mr. W. Hibberdine, a guest,
delivered a very interesting speech in which he dwelt at
some length as to the pleasure it afforded him to be
present at such a gathering and said that all present
should join tfith him in thanking Mrs. Sterling for the
liberality shown by her giving the Rusaian Jewish
refugees such a treat, and he hoped her example would
be followed, and entertainments to the refugees of other
creeds be given by their co-religionists. Mi1

. D. Barwald
proposed the health of the hostess Mrs. Sterling which
was very heartily received. Corporal Sisel toasted the
Sephardic Community to which Mr. M. Myer responded.
He said

Brothers! Soldiers of the Czar! It gives us great
pleasure to welcome you, the survivors of the great
battlefield of Port Arthur, alive amongst us to-night. Yon
have done your duty to your Emperor and country and have
by your conduct proved that amongst the soldiers of the
Czar the Jew is second to none in loyalty and patriotism.
The scars of battle which you bear as well as the bullets,

extracted from your wounds, which you carry about with
you as mementos of the occasion when you have been inr

the thick of the fight, prove the stuff you are made of.

To night you are assembled under the flag of the
“Zionists”, which you see draping the wall in front of
you. It was a very happy choice considering that nil of

you are ardent Ziouists. Having done so much for Russia
and the Russians, the Zionists all over the world cannot but
be proud of you and your other brethren on active service.

Notwithstanding your lofty aspirations towards Zion and
Zionism, whose banner has strengthened our brotherhood
alt the world over, you have proved that a Jew can be a
Zionist without in any way deviating from his duty to his

adopted country. °
The Jewish Communities of Shanghai, Sephardic and)

Ashkenazi, welcome you with open arms and extend to you
their sympathy for the terrible times you have undergone.
We are in hopes that after the present war is over,' the
Czar and his advisers would take to heart the loyalty shown
by his Jewish soldiers and Would accord to the mar am

3

humane treatment and if the lives of. those who have died
m the service would have any effect in ameliorating the
conditions of the Jews in Russia, we can well say that the
war has been a blessing in disguise.

ojnjac iu jiuuisiu Haiu cnac ne aid
not wish to offend his hearers but had to allude to the
scandalous terms on which the Russian Jews were called
upon to serve in Manchuria, where they were not allowed
to live, but had the privilege to die. He marvelled that
they had fought at all under such conditions.

Mr Pardriachik then read a humourous address
which was also an iusrtuctive discourse on “Purim.”
He drew a parallel between the enemies of the Jews in
the olden times and the present anti-Semites. He dwelt
on the war and said that if anyone wanted to know whe-
ther Jews can be loyal, even to a country in which they
are persecuted, he can visit the graves at Port Author
where he will find hundreds of Jews buried who died
for the sake and honour of their country. To their
Motherland, Zion, the Jews should show a similar—if
not more-courage and loyalty until they would regain it.
This paper which was read in Yiddish was very warmly
received by the Russian refugees who not only well under-
stood but greatly appreciated the remarks of the leoturer.

A suggestion to give the Russian Jews a picnic was
enthusiastically received and over $100/- was collected
for the purpose on the spot.

Singing rand dancings occupied the rest of the time
and it was not until the middle of the night that the
parties adjourned to their homes.

We have again interviewed the Russian refugees and
have bean able to as ertam from them the fast that there
were about 2.030 Jewish soldiers stationed at Pert Arthur
out of which six he dred were killed and the rest taken
prisoners of war. They speak very highly of the Japs
who. they say. on hearing that they were Jews treatedthem very kindly and cous.derately, a fact which they
could not account for. '

o 0 oWe understand that through the generosity of our
co-religiomst Mr b. Zimmerman, “Matzos” will be sud-
plied this year to all the refugees from Port Arthur and
elsewhere, who may happen to pass Passover in Shanghai.We feel sure that this generous action of Mr Zimmerman
will be greatly apprecia:ed. o

0 o 0
It is worthy of note that one of the soldiers is so
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that he ha
f.,

nofc eaten forbidden foop
(..refa) for the last six years, while he served in the RussiahArmy. We understand that arrangements are being made
here bysomeof the members of the Jewish community to
provide him with Kosher food during his stay in Shanghai,

According to a Reuter telegram, the Hatzofe, aHebrew newpaper published in Warsaw, publishes the
following letter from a soldier of the Manchurian army

™ ne
?
H
?
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L
was prisoner by theJapanese. .The place to which he was taken was of great

•strategic importance, and contained, besides, large storesof

°fK

8 °Dd f0™ge
/

Homstein made a plan of the place,and of the enemy s fortified positions. At the end of tendays he succeeded in escaping. The Japanese pursuedhim but in vain. He arrived at the Russian camp, andasked to be brought before General Kuropatkin, the .

Commander-in-Chief, who, after closely examining Horns-
ein s plans, ordered the 10th Siberian corps to attack
the enemy

. _
We seized a portion of the provisions, and

destroyed the rest. Hormtein was decorated, and pro-
moted to the rank of ensign."

F

° o o
The annual meeting of the “Beth-El” Synagogue

took place at the Synagogue Chambers on Sunday the
19th instant when Messrs D. M. David, D. M. Nissim,
Simon A. Levy, M. A. Sopher, Edward I. Ezra, M. Myer
and E. Jonah were elected to serve for the current year.
b ull report is held over.
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C. ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERNATIONAL BAKERY

No. 392. Chapoo Road.

FIRST CLASS CAKES, BREAD AND PASTRY

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the settlement

F. Whitgob

International Banking
Corporation

Incorporated under United States Charter

Head Office—New York.

Fiscal Agents for the United States of

America in China and the

Philippine Islands.

Capital paid in—
Gold 88,947,200

Surplus paid in

—

Gold §8,947,200

Total Gold §7,894,400 = aht

£811,000

£811,000

£1,G22,000

A JEWISH STATE

By Dr. Theodor Herzl.

Revised translation with special preface and Notes

Cloth bound edition §2.00 (Mexican) per copy

Paper bound edition §1.00 (Mexican) ,, „

“THE JEWISH STATE” by Dr Theodor Heid-

is the original brochure lirst published in 18Jb, wmc

opened the way to the organization of the Jewish rmtionu

list movement on its present political basis. While the book

is not a complete presentation of Dr. Herzl b idea, yet it

contains in brief form the basic principles of Zionism, its

philosophy and its opportunities. In order to understimd

Jewish nationalism, a careful study of the JEW ISH

STATE” is almost essential. In spite of its brevity it is

the one clearly modern exposition of the status of the

, Jews in the modern world, an Intelligent and almost

prophetic insight into the Jewish character as it will deve-

lop under free conditions, with u clear minded, often

brilliant and always unbiassed investigation of the race-

antagonism which has made of the Jews a hunted and

persecuted people.

Apply to the Honorary Secretary of the

Shanghai Zionist Association (No. 6 Nanking

Road).

THE NEW CAMP HOTEL

Capital and Surplus authorised,

Gold$ 10,000,000= abt £2,055,000

London 1tanker#;

The National Provincial Rank of England,

Limited.
'

The Union of London and Smith’s Rank,

Limited.

No. 66, Yang-tsze-poo Road.

*y*ELEPHONE 1 pio. 1 1 90.

NEWLY OPENED.

garffe QoontH String §he §iver.

This Hotel is an Ideal Summer resort, with

Branches and Agencies in all parts of the world.

Interest allowed oh daily balances in current account

at 2 per cent per annum, and on fixed deposits upon terms

which can be ascertained on application.

Every description of Ranking and Exchange business

ransacted.

J. C. MOIR.
Manat/er.

21a, Specimen Roatl.

MESNY’S CHINESE MISCELLANY.-You iv.

Being the Fourth Book of Mesny complete in itself. A
standard work reference on and China neighbouring count-

tries. Over 500 large quarto pages OXCiu. with full index.

This work will bo published at Shanghai in 26weekly parts

of 20 pages each, besides advertisements, and at half the

former price to subscribers who pay in advance, viz.,

Shangai, Mex. 8G.0O; China ports, .*7.00. Throughout

Postal Union £0.1618 or U.S.A. 84.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Full page, 1 insertion, Mex, $20.00; U.S.A, $10.00>

£2.2.0 Repetitions half the above prices each tune. A
second edition of Vols. I and II, reirsed, will be published

next year. Price for each volume the same as above to

subscribers who pay in advance.

N.1L—All cash and orders should be made payable

on demand ty W. Mesny, 573 Nanking Road. Shanghai.

China, Editor and Proprietor Mesny’s Chinese Miscellany,

Garden, Billiard Table, Wines, Liquors of the

best always in Stock.

DINNERS, TIFFINS FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY.

The view of the River from Garden and Hotel is

delightful.

TERM8 m0DERAT E.

Mrs PERLMAN.

June, 17 th.
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SHUN SHI MG & CO,

PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS AND STATIONERS.

P>. No. 201, Kianose Road. Shanghai.

all orders' are executed

with despatch h attention,

la m titii May
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The Yokohama Specie Bank, Ld. NEDERLANDSCHE HANDEL-

( Established 1880,

)

MAATSCHAPPIJ
(
Netherlands Tbadino Societt

Established 1824.

Head Office: YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

Paid up Capital—
Glds. 45,000,000 (about £3, 730,COO

Reserve Fund

—

Glds. 5,000,000 (about £417,000)

Head Office .'
. »-i..Amsterdam

Head Agency Batavia.

Subscribed Capital Yen 24,000,000

Paid-up Capital „ 18,000,000

Reserve Fund „ 9,820,000

London Bankers:

Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Ld

Singapore
Penang
Rangoon
Medan
Oleh-leh

Telok-Semawe
Padang
Polembang

Branches

:

Semarang
Cheribon
Tegal
Peknlongan
Tjilatjap

Sceabaja
Pasoeroean
Bandjermasin

Makassar.

The London Joint Stock Bank, Ld.

Parr’s Bank, Ld.

Correspondents at the principal places in Europe, Asia, Australia
and North-America. V.

London Bankers:—The Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Limited

- Branches and Agencies;

Tokio, Kobe, Nagasaki, Lyons, London, New York,

San Francisco, Honolulu, Bombay, Hongkong, Tientsin

Peking, Newchwang, etc.

SHANGHAI BRANCH.

INTEREST allowed on current account at the rate of

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance of over two

hundred taels.

On Fixed Deposits

For 3 months, 8i per cent per annum.

„ 6 „ „

„ 12 „ 5} „

Drafts granted on principal place in Japan, Corea

Formosa, and China and the chief commercial place in

Europe, India and America, and every description of

Exchange business transacted.

S. CHOH, Manatjer.

Shanghai, 29th July 1904.

The Bank buys, sells and receives for collection bills of ex-
change, issues letters of credit on its branches and corresponds
and transacts banking-business of every description.

Current account kept in taels and dollars.

Shanghai Interest Allowed :

On current accounts, at the rate of 2$ per cent per annum on the
daily balances.

On deposits, due at ten days’ notice, 3 per cent per annum.
On fixed deposits, according to arrangement.

E. D. van WALREE,
Agent.

12 m, Shanghai, 25th August, 1904.

The Temple Inn.
TANG-CHUEN-TSE HOT SPRINGS,

(Near Tangho).

THE beautifully situated Temple has been thoroughly
renovated and tastefully and comfortably furnished.

The Baths have been put in order.

This resort has the attractions of charming scenery,

interesting walks, shooting and fishing, combined with

fresh air and the hot mineral baths, one being of sulphur

and the other of iron. The curative properties of these

Baths have been known for many years.

The Inn is under experienced foreign management.
On the arrival of trains, sedan chairs and donkeys

are provided for guests. Terms moderate. * Special arran -

gements for families.

For further particulars address

—

N. Kaplun & J Spunn
Proprietors.

THE TEMPLE INN.
TANG-HO STATION.

CHING-WAN-TAU JUNCTION.12 m.
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EOVAl INSURANCE COMPANY*

Fire. _=!S=^ Life.

The Largest Fire Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums. Net Life Premiums.

£2,763,521. £639,320

Total Income. Total Invested Funds

£ 3,902,600. 1 1 ,985,009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE ** ROYAL” declares a boons of £7. 10s.

each quinquennium, on every £100 insured in the

participating brand'.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Every attention is given to Fire business and claims

COALS! COALS!! COALS!!!

Good quality of Coals are supplied by the

undersigned.

Only give us a trial order and you will

find that we will meet you in every way.

Weight and quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

60, Specimen Road.

12 m. 10th May, 1904.

NEW TRAVELLER^ HOTEL
~

1 and 2 Broadway and Fearon Road
,

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS

\ EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT.

Board by Day, Week or Month on moderate terms.

First Class Cuisine.

are settled without reference to Head Office.

(

Messrs. Ward Probst & Co., \

L Shaiujhai.

Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co.,

)

' CHAS. A. GRAVES.

liesiilcnt Secretary.

12. m 22nd April, 1904.

THE MAGGABAAN.
The Jewish Magazine and Zionist Organ.

Published Monthly in New York. Editor: J. DE HAAS

Stories, Sketches, Poetry, Articles, in Ench Issue.

A Monthly Illustrated Record of Jowish Progress

Throughout The World. A Budget of Zionist Infor-

mation and Current Comment.

Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 per annum, post free, appy to tble

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Association, No. 6 Nanking Road.

THE ONLY JEWISH MAGAZINE IN ENGLISH,

THE MACCABHAN.
Sample Copies: Post-card, 320, Broadway, Sew York.

M. PEKLMANN.
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASTOR HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design. ^ ;

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate.

lain ^
*

6th May, 1904,

Mrs. A. STERLING, Proprietress

22nd April, 1904

printing Compim,

Na 230 SZECKUEiT BOAD.

^ * m * m ±
Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

Indian Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book Manufacturers.

JOB-PRINTING OP

ALL KINDS NEATLY EXECUTED AT VERY MODERATE PRICE.

13. Ctb Msy 1904.

* wo-sbxm. m

^ GOLD AND SILVER SMITH
— ^ —AND— ' r

S mTCH MAKEB^ ENGRAVER. 5
05- *•

3 “^ SI— "No. 202, KIANGSE ROAI>. «m j
8

SHANGHAI. gfp
6th' May, 1004-

Printed by De SouzaW Co., for the Proprietors, at 16, Peking Bond

Shanghai.
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ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Fire. . ... Life.

The Largest Fire Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums-

£ 2,763,521.

Total Income.

£3,902,600.

Net Life Premiums.

£ 639. 320

Total Invested Funds
11,985,009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT-
I

THE “ ROYAL” <L«L.vs , -r l-t. to*.

|

imcIi tpii :i< i iiiMi n i i

n

j i, mi every L‘ HH> i i».~u rod in tin-
j

lira nr! .

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Every’ intention is »iveti tn Fire hu.-iness ami eluiius

an- settled without reference to lldei |t|:ee.

I
M ImSRS, \Y.ntl> I'laite-T tV Co.,

)

K. 1). S t-OON- .V Co., I

C11AS. A. (i KAY KS.

IFsi.i.rl

.1','>!><
Slunniliiii.

1*2. in •joint April, 1SKI1.

THE RHAGGAB/EAK.
Tlu' Jewish Magazine ami Zionist Organ.

Published Momlily in New York. Editor: J. DE HAAS

Stniii>. Mt.-irli.-s.

A Monthly Jilii-mi

Tliniayae tt Tin- Wi
iiniti

ien-v. A i r e*!» iii K.teli 1-

,i K. -..i t .l-wish IV ,;r.

<»;;«!
. A It. i mV: In:

;
I ) I - 1 Cmren! r.Miiln nl

.

"Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 pet aimum, post free, appy to tide

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Assori-iiitni, No. (I Nanking Road.

Tin-: nxi.v .n:\nsii m.ih.ixixi-. ix i-.x<, i.i'ii,

THE MA CCAB^IAN.
Siilll|»lo Copies: INtsl.cartiatil). ISroii'lwn.v. Nr« Vorl«.

M. PE11LMAXX.
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASTQR HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate.
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THE

SH

HOTEL

Corner of Broadway

and

Nanking Road.

Excellently

Furnished

Rooms.

$ 30 Per Month.

A la Carte Meals.

Well-equipped Bar.

HOTEL
SHANGHAI.
Corner of BROADWAY-

AND

NANZING ROAD,

Aoon to Suffering Humanity

“Alus Cholera Mixture”

AN invaluable remedy to arrest the progress
of CHOLERA, well-known in India

for the past 30.YEARS. The prompt use of
Alus has saved the lives of THOUSANDS,
who would otherwise have perished.

Supply yourselves with a bottle for

immediate use in case you feel any marked
irregularity in your system. It is a shield

against danger. Analysed by Doctor Stanley,

Health Officer, Shanghai Municipal Health
Department, the full report of which appears
on each bottle. Sold at all chemists in 2 sizes

at $0.60 and $175 per bottle. Special rates

to the trade.

Proprietors :—BENJAMIN & SONS, Byculla,

Bombay. Sole Agent for

Shanghai and the East.

R. M. BENJAMIN,
3, MillerRoad.

yH keb.
'

REPAIRS WATCHES, CLOCKS, BICYCLES & TYPEWRITERS,

-'SELLS BYCYCLES’ SUNDRIES.

Undertakes to fix and repair all

Electric Accessories and Bells:

Terms Moderate

447
,
NINGPO ROAD, 447 .

12. m Shanghai, 5th Mat, 1904.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE.

Owing to the death of Mr. ALEXANDER

ALLAN, I beg to inform the public that the

business will be conducted from date by

myself in the interest of Mrs. ALLAN.

I shall endeavour to carry on the

Pharmacy in the same manner as heretofore

and hope to retain the confidence of all.

F. B. S. BURRETT.
STANDARD PHARMACY.

Shanghai, 17th Nov. 1904
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Russo-Chinese Bank.

Organised under Special Decree of 10th December, 1895.

Capital 15,000,000 doubles

Capital contributed by Chinese

Government 5,000,000 K. Pads

Reserve Funds lloub es 8,977,462

Head Office: St. PETERSBURG.

Branches anti Agencies .

Andijan, Batonm, Blagowestclshsk, Bodaibo, Boubhura.

Busk, Calcutta, Chefoo, Dalny, Hitilar, Hakodate, Han

koxv, Harbin, Hongkong, Irkutsk, Kalgan, Ivachgar Kha-

barovsk, Khokand Kiachta, Kirin, Kobe, Kouldja, Kras,

noiarsk, Ivwantchendze, Moscou, Moukden, Nagasaki,

Newchwang, Nicolajeffsk, Ouliasutai, Ourga, Paris, Pe

king, Port Arthur, Samnrcand, Shanghai, Stretensk,

Tachkent, Tchita, Thougoutchak, Tielin, Tientsin, Tsit

sikar, Verchiioomlinsk, Verniy, Vladivostock, Yokohama

and Zeiskaia-Pristan.

Bankers:

London—Glyn, Mills, Currie k Co.

Paris—Coiuptoir National d'Escompte de Paris, Banina

do Paris et des Pays 13as

Bf.klis—Mendelssohn k Co.

Hamuuuo—M. M. Warburg & Co.

Vienna—K. Iv. pnv. Oestcrr. Credit Anstalt fur

Handel & Gewerbo. ~ _
Amsterdam—Lippmuun, Rosenthal k Co.

Local Bills discounted.

Special facilities for Russian Exchange.

Foreign exchange on the principal cities of the world

bought and sold.

W. DROSEMEIER,

J. C. BERGENDAHL,

Co-Managers for China rf Japan.

Shanghai Office.- 15, The Bund*

12. m i

Shanghai 22nd April., 1904,

SAVINGS BANK OFFICE.

DEPOSITS of not less than $1.00, or over $100,

will he received at oue time.
.

Not more than 81,200 will Ife received in one year

from any single Depositor, whose Credit Balance shall

not at any time exceed the sum of 85,000.

Interest at the the rate of 9$ per cent, per annum
will he allowed on the monthly minimum balance.

Deposits may be withdrawn on demand, Accounts will

he kept either in Mexican Dollars or Taels, at the option

of the depositor.

Depositors will he presented with Pass Books in

which all transactions will he entered. Pass Books must
be presented when paying in or withdrawing money.

Offico Hours—10 a,m. to 8 p.m.

12. m Shanghai, 29th July, 1904.

Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

Paid-up Capital. -...810,000,000

Reserve Fund:

—

Sterling Reserve $10,000,000

Silver Reserve. . . . 8,000,000

818,000,000

Liability of Proprietors 810,000,000

Head Office: HONGKONG.

Court of IUrertor>i

II. E. Tomkins, Esq.—Chairman.
II. W. Slade, Esq.—Deputy Chairman

E. Goetz, Esq
Hon. W, J. Grksson.
A. Hauft, Esq.

A. J. Raymond Esq.

II. Schubart, Esq.
. E. Shklli.m, Esq

Hon. R. Shkwan.
N. A. Sikhs, Esq.
E. S. Wheali.kr, Esq.

I 'hiif Manager

:

Hongkong—J. R. M. Smith, Esq.

London Bankers:
London and Country Banking Company

• Limited.

Branches ami Agencies

London.
Amoy. Hankow. Penang.
Bangkok. Iloilo. Rangoon.
Batavia. Kobe. Saigon.

Bombay. Lyons. San Francisco.
Calcutta. Manila. Singapore.

’Colombo. Nagasaki. Sournbaya
Foochow. New York. Tientsin
Hamburg. Peking. Yokohama.

SHANGHAI BRANCH.
INTEREST allowed on. Current Accounts at the rate of

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance.

On Fixed Deposits:

—

For 12 months, 5 per cent per Annum
For 0 months, 4 „ „
For 8 months, 8 „ „
Local Bills Discounted.

Credits granted on approved Securities, and every
description of Banking and Exchange business transacted.

Drafts granted on Lou^oiTand the chief Oonnnorcial
places in Europe, India, Australia, America, China and

|
Japan.

j

^ H. M. BEVIS, -

in
Manager

,

Banks,
HONGKONG & SHANGHAI BANKING

CORPORATION, SHANGHAI.
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MISSION OF ISRAEL.
BY DR. SALE.
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A SortnightJy journal for the jforisk home.
* * ...

Issued on every alternate Friday*
' Price, Three Dollars a Year*

(.'Jou,fa £
Telephone No. 1198.

PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS, STATIONERS

AND MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF ACCOUNT BOOKS,

No. 16, Peking Road, Shanghai.

All classes of Job Printing, in English, Portuguese,

French, Italian, German, Spanish and Chinese languages,

Artistically and Correctly executed at short notice.

HIGH-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE PRICES.,

CODE PRINTING, A SPECIALTY.
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Published Every Alternate Friday,

at 16, Peking Road, Shanghai.

Editor: Mr. M. MYER. Manager: Mb. E. JONAH.

— >K

All communications should be addressed to the Manager

“ISRAEL’S MESSENGER.,” 16 Peking Road.

Notices, advertisements, correspondence etc. received op to 10 a.m.

©^Thursday.

Advertising'r&tes are:

—

Whole column $ 25 per year, payable quarterly

Half „ „ 13 „ „

Quarter „ ,, 7 „ » >» ”

As an evidence of good faith, all corespondence should bear the

name and address of the writer, net necessarily for publication and

hould be written clearly and on one side of the paper.

Rejected MSS. will not be returned unless otherwise requested

and stamp sent.

The subscription price is :

—

Three mexican dollars, yearly, or

One ,, dollar, quarterly.

Abroad, 4 mexican dollars yearly.

Ladies’ Materials, Gentlemen’s Suitings, New Style

Silk Ties, Hows, “Shirts, Collars, Soft and Hard Felt Hats

and Caps, Woollen, Blankets, Rugs, Quilts, Pyjamas, Un-
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CALENDAR FOR THE FORTNIGHT.

Friday, Nisan 2nd (April 7th) Sabbath commences (time
of lighting) at 6 p.tn. und terminates (April 8th) at
6.46 p.m.

Portion of the Law, Tnzriah, Leviticus, chapters 12
and 18. Haphtara, Kings II chapter 4, Porphets,
Ezekiel, chapters 16 to 21 inclusive, proverbs,
chapters, 27, 28, and 29.

Friday, Nisan 9th (April 14th) Sabbath commences (time
of lighting) at 6.06 p.m. and terminates (April 16th)
at 6.60 p.m.

Portion of the Law, Messorah, Leviticus, chapters
14 and 16, Haphtara, (Sabbath Haggadole)
Malachai, chapter 8, Prophets Ezekiel, chapters
22 to .0 inclusive. Proverbs, chapters 80 and 81.

Tuesday, Nisan 18th (April 18th) Bedikath Harness
(searching of the unleavened bread) at 6.50 p.m.

Wednesday, Nisan 14th (April 19th) Areb Pessah (Passover
Eve).

ODE TO RUSSIA

The following verses from Swinburne’s "Ode lo Russia, ’’ publi-

shed in 1 HHU, are recalled by recent events. They were written of

Alexander, the father of Nicholas, and are said to have lost Swinburne
the laureateship.

God or man he swift, hope sickens with delay
Smite, anil send him howling down his father’s way !

Fall, Oh fire of heaven, and smite as fire from hell

Halls wherein men's torturers, crowned and cowering, dwell!

These that crouch and shrink and shudder, girt with power—
These that reign, and dare not trust one trembling hour-
These omnipotent, whom terror curbs and drives—
These whose life reflects in fear their victims’ live—
These whose breath sheds poison worse than plague’s thick breath—
These whose will turns heaven to hell, and day to night

These, if God’s hand smite not, how shall man’s not smite?

So front hearts by horror withered as by fire

Surge the strains of unappeasable desire;

Sounds that bid the darkness lighten, lit for death;

Hid the lips whose breath wus-doom yield up their breath;

Down the way of Czars, awhile in vain deferred,

Bid Second Alexander light the Third.

How for shame shall men rebuke them? Flow may we
Blame, whose fathers died, tutd slew, to leave us free?

We though all the world cry out upon them, know
Were our strife ns theirs, we could not strike but so;

Could not cower, and could not kiss the hands that smite;

Could not meet them armed in sunlit battle's light

Dark as feat* and red ns hate though morning rise,

Life it is that conquers; death it is that dies.

The House of Representatives admitted. a point of order against

an increase of wages for school teachers receiving five hundred

dollars ti year, but allowed the provision for a dog catcher at fifteen

hundred dollars per annum, on the principle perhaps that it is

easier to teach wild animals than to catch them.

•THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT.

Lecture, delivered before Congregation Emanuel of
Dulvth, Minn,, on Jan. 20, 1905.

By Babbi Mendel Silber.

Friends, how much longer are we going to. suffer,
and how much longer can we suffer?

This is a question that could never have presented
itself to our forefathers. They continued to suffer and to
hope, convinced that their hope, would at some time or
other be realized, if they only remained loyal to the faith
transmitted to them by their fathers, and their loyalty to
that faith never appeared to greater advantage than when
it cost them their peace, their happiness and their life to
maintain it; for their power of resistance always rose with
the occasion that called it forth.

But now a great change has come q.bout. We have
no longer either the strength of endurance or the power of
resistance.

^ How then are we going to preserve our Juda-
ism? By letting ourselves go and passively looking on?
No, indeed! At a time when we feel more than ever the
strength of Jeremiah’s cry: “michuts shikloh chcrev babaith
kamovsth.” Outside the sword rages, inside preys death,
at a time when we are persecuted and prosecuted, when
we are trampled under foot, when Russia massacres us,
Rouniania starves us, Germany despises us, France ridicules
us, and even England bars us from her coast; at a time
when the pressure from the outside is so bard and death
also - preys in our midst, when our people are from day to
day becoining more and more dead to the higher and truer
sentiments of Judaism, at such a time we cannot afford to

remain passive.

Si •me of our cuchnmim, of course, find it perfectly in.

order that we should suffer. We must go on suffering they
tell us, and thus carry out our mission. How ridiculous!.

We are to be the tramp of the world, the universal vagabond,
who is kicked about from one corner of the earth to the
other, teaching the world in this manner a lesson of
humanity and love of God. Like the farmer who is correct-

ing his liitlo boy in the woodshed, cryiug out at each sign

of endearment: “Little devil, you, I’ll teach you to love

Jesu.i!"

The truth of the matter is, that they who tell us,

“hush, hush, suffer and say nothing,” merely wish Israel

to perish and be absorbed by the nations, but lack* the

courage to confess it. Those, however, who think seriously

about the Jewish problem and wish to find a solution for

i
,
must, and indeed do, ask themselves: why should we

receive such treatment at the hands of the world? We who
have given the world our generals and statesmen our singers

anil sages, our poets and thinkers, our prophets and priests;

we wh,o have given the world law, religion, yea even a god,

why should we be the unfortunate heroes of a world’s drama?

Why should a nineteen hundred years’ drama be played at

our expense in every part of the globe, in Austria, Germany,
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France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Galicia,

Poland, in every county and in every state, in every town

and in every city, in the sunny South and in the icy North,

on the high mountains and in the low dales, m the

green woods and on the wide coasts. Why should we be

doomed to see ships laden with exiled and starved, weep-

ing and wailing fathers mothers and children; why

should we be doomed to hear the heart-rending cries or

men and women in the synagogues and schools? Why all

REGENERATION.

O Judea, land ol prophets.

Land of spirits rare t

Waft across the seas ami mountains

Waves of thy inspiring air;

And breathe upon thy scattered children.

Dwarfed in body, miml and heart

By inhuman persecution.

irnsr

The old generations knew but one answer; nmipne

chatoenn tfolinu m'arti>enu—“on account of our sins we

have been exiled from our country" and we have to

remain in Goluth and suffer- until our sins are expiated.

After eighteen years of titter suffering had passed, we

grew weary and began to look for a different cause. “C nnpne

chatoeuu" could not be the true cause, we told ourselves.

A single lamb could bring atonement for some of the most

grievous of sins, and should not the crying blood of hun-

dreds of thousand of strong men, tender women and

innocent children have e piated sins of eight* en hundred

years ago? We then noticed that “michnts” when we

awaited°our salvation from without, when our sins would

be expiated and the Messiah would come, “Shikolgh rhcrec ,

the sword was carrying us off and we began to look for a

solution “babaith within our own midst. We thought

that if we would only reform, if we would get closer to our

neighbors and cease to be secluded and separated, if we

would only imitate our neighbors in dress and speech,

we should be treated by them as their equals: “nth yeh

kagoim
,
k'vmhpechoth ho-adomoh

”
“let us assimilate, ‘ let

us amalgamate,” became the cry of time. And assimilate

and amalgamate we did. We have become Germanized

more than the Germans themselves, we have become

Russianized more than Russians themselves, but we found

that this change “babaith” was “kamoveth,” it merely

meant death to our own existence, death to our teachings

and laws, death to our traditions and customs; it did not

and could not bring our hoped-for salvation.

After this sad disappointment, we again began to

look for the cause of our suffering and, this time, we found

it. We came to realize that ns long as we continued to he

strangers in strange lands, we must be looked upon as

strangers. As long as we continued to remain parasites ana

tramps, we must receive the treatment of parasites and

tramps. That we cannot demand from tho nations

right which we ourselves cannot grant in return.

That we cannot hope to be respected by others when we

do not respect ourselves.

Then, for the first time, the suu began to send its

rays of hope upon us. We became convinced that if we

could only get back our old land whero we could show the

world by example rather than by precept tho mode of

right living, where we could proclaim our old maxim:

“There shall he one law to the stranger and the sojourner,

we should no longer stand as the maltreated and abused

personage in the world’s drama, deserving only pity and

contempt, but we should appear as the triumphant victor,

united as an am echod waving on high our old banner,

inscribed Adonoy echod!:—Jewish Tribune.

YOUNG MEN SHOULD REMEMBER.

That It takes more than musole to make a man. :

,/

That bifpiess is not greatness. ,_ N

That it requires pluck to be patient. >

'

That selfishness is the moat unmanly thing in the world.;

That piety is not priggiBhness.

That to follow a crowd is a confession of weakness.

That street corners are a poor college.

That one real friend is worth a score of mere acquaintances.

That to be afraid to be one’s noblest self is great cowardice.

, That it is never too soon to begin the business of making a man
of one’s self.

That what is put into the brain today will be taken out of it ten

years hence.

Breathe upon them with the art

Of Ezoki’l—and their shrunken

Frames shall soon expand

To a full-grown niimhood.

And so acknowledged stand.

Breathe upon their hearts the spirit

Of the Miiccabees, and they

Shall retreat no more at sight of

Violence; but meeting, as they may
Force with force, resist it

To the uttermost.

Breathe upon their minds the spirit

Of Moses, David and the host

Of all kindred souls -and their scattered

Bemnanta shall shako off the dust

Of their long and bitter exile,

Rising—God their help and trust—

A united, new born nation.

Within the beloved bounds.

Strong in wisdom, strong in courage,

Fearing not the cruel hounds

Now embitt’ring their existence.

They shall rise to such high planes

As was never dreamt by mankind.

Then thy houses Bhall be fanes,

Priests thy Bons be, God thy ruler,

And hiB holy word—
Thy sword

With which to conquer nations.

L. Shapiro.

Israelite Alliance Iterieir.

Psalm VI.'

To the Director of Stringed Instruments over

the Eighth.
A Psalm of Davii>.

O, Lord, in anger chide me not, -

Rebuke me hot, I pray

;

Have pity on my wretched lot,

I languish day by day.

Heal me, O Lord ; my bones are vexed.

My soul is troubled sore ;

Thou knowest, O Eternal God,
How long I must endure.

Return, O Lord, my soul release,

And in Thy mercy save.

In death all thought of Thee must cease,

None thank Thee from the grave.

Through the night with bitter tears,

My couch is damp and cold ;

My eye, consumed with grief and tears

Arhong my foes, grows old.
__

:

Ye evil-doers leave me straight,

God hears my cry of woe,
He hears me when I supplicate.

To Him my pray’rs do go-

Then all my foes their enmity will cease,

And, sorely vexed and ’sham’d, will sue

for peace.
.

^Lionel Van Oven. —In the Jewish Chronicle.
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In Light and Life Eternal. NOT BY CHANCE.

We cannot help sorrowing nt the departure of oui>
friends and falters. To-day we met them and to-morrow
they are gone. We attend at their death-hud® ;>nd patient-
ly keep the lonely vigils of the night, when the faint
breathing of a dying brother has hushed all else into
somber stillness. We watch the last faint glimmering of
the lamp of life. Soon it flickers and is snuffed out. Wo
sutler the oppression of that pervading gloom which follows
as we reverently stand, with bowed heads, in the awful
presence of death. We whisper softly words of sympathy
and consolation to friends and relatives. Perhaps we tenderly
assist in placing the remains in the narrow coffin ; the
temple of clay still resembles and reminds us of our
brother as we knew him, and we take a last long and
earnest look at the pallid face and motionless lips that
have forever closed, and stilled into silence that tongue
which was wont to speak such pleasant greetings.
We follow the remains to their last resting place and
deposit them in mother Earth. Our eyes rising from
the depth of the grave, rest upon the broad expanse
of heavenly blue and imploringly gaze into that infinite
space whose end they cannot reach. Slowly we depart in
solemn reflection. Our brother is gone. Softer terms
than death may comfort, but do not assuage our grief.
To the unbelieving world, repetitions of these occurrences
only intensify the mystery, and becloud it in the darkuess
of despondency and despair. But in the teachings of our
beloved Faith, yon and I inay find, under such circumstan-
ces, that consolation, sitisfaction and peace of mind which
the world can neither give nor take away. Believing, as
we profess to do in the resurrection of the body, and the
immortality of the soul, we console ourselves with the
belief that this, the last of earth, is but the beginning of
everlasting life, that our brothers and friends have only
preceded, and will sometime bid us a hearty welcome into
the realms of light and life eternal.

Thomas G. Morrow, Mo.

(Hebrtw Standard/

A wise man will never rush out. As long as he can
move or breathe, he will be doing something for himself,
for his neighbor, or for posterity. It is a foolish idea to
suppose that we must lie clown nnd die because we are old.
Who is old ? Not the man of onergy;-not the day-laborer
in science, art or benevolence; but he, only, who suffers
his energies to waste away, mul the springs of life to
become motionless; on whose hands the hours drag heavily,
and to whom all things wear the garb of gloom. ‘Is lie

old?" should not be asked; but, “Is lie active?” There
are scores of gray- headed men we should pivfer, in any
important enterprise, to umng men who fear and tremble

• at approached sh clows, and turn pale at a harsh word or
u frown, as at lion in their path.

“At a dinner a Russian beggar was caught in

the act of stealing a valuable bit of silver. His
host remonstrated with him. The beggar was
most penitent, but offered this amusing excuse :

“By stealing, I broke the eighth command-
ment, which says, “Thou shalt not steal.” But,
if I refrained from stealing I broke the tenth com-
mandment, which says, “Thou shall not covet.”
As I had to break one-commandment, either way,
I thought J might as well have the silver.’

”

it
ln th

!
s w?rld doea no* come by chance.

It must be sought after diligently. You can ne-ver know what you are capable of until you try.
w,t

£
money are not always looking for

richj men. Brains, good common sense and en-
terprise win in many cases where money apdposition have failed. Women are alive to the
tact that men who know the value of money andknow how to appreciate it, are better managersand money makers than spendthrifts and sons of

dollar
men

’ Wh° haVC nevcr earned an honest

THE FIGURE SEVEN.

The figure 7 has always played an important part in
history. It may be interesting for boys and girls to read *

a few of the traditions in which it figures. It is said in 1

ancient history that on the 7th day of the 7th months
there was a holy observance ordered to the children of
Israel. They feasted 7 days and stayed 7 days in their
tents. Ihe 7th year was a year of rest. At the end of 7
times 7 years began a year of jubilee. Every 7th year the
land lay fallow. Every 7 years there was a grand release
from debt and bondsmen were set free.

Perhaps from these old laws, says the Brooklyn
F.aijle, came the later customs in which the magical 7
plays so important a part. A young man was bound out
to service for 7 years. Prisoners were confined for 7
years or 1 1 or 21, according t.. their offense. In olden times
a child was not named until it was 7 (lays old, because he
was not thought really alive until then. The teeth in a
properly constructed child are lookfed for in the 7th
month, and in the 7th year they are expected to leave the
gums in favor of set No. 2. A man becomes of a^e at 21*
at 4x7 he is supposed to be in full possessmn of his
physical strength; at 7x5 he is mentally equipped at his
best; at 7x6 if he ever is to become grave and full of
wisdom then is the proper time for him to begin. At 7x7
he is at the full tide of life.

How beautiful is thy name, O Charity I What
rhythmic music is there in. speaking of thee; what higher
sentiments, unselfish purposes; what purer thoughts °can
animate the human heart than those preferring another’s
good? Verily, O Charity, thou art like a shining star in

-
the firmament, placed there by the Omnipotent Jehovah
to lead us heavenward. If every silver-tongued orator
in the universe should select you as his theme, and all
the countless choirs of the angels should sing your praises,
they could not do thee full justice, for thou art akin to
the almighty. Robkkt L. Golding,

An Assumed Right.

It would appear that marriage gives to the
husband in Jamaica peculiar rights, if one may
judge from the remark of a native woman who
came to a magistrate to make complaint because
a man had knocked her down.

She closed her complaint by saying, in an
aggrieved tone, “And he no good right to knock
me down he is not my husband.” February
Woman’s Home Companion.
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MATZOS FOR JEWISH

PRISONERS OF WAR IN JAPAN.
$

WITH the exception ofthe Editorial Notes,

all the articles and paragraphs appearing

in the Jewish Comment , of Baltimore are copy-

righted. This strange departure from the old

path has caused some amusements and critic-

ism in some of our American Jewish contem-

poraries.

Our copyrighted contemporary has an

exclusive announcement in its columns dated

17th February last, to the effect that there are

45 Russian Jewish prisoners in Hymedian

(Japan) who appealed to the Jews in New York

to send them Matzos for the coming Passover.

As we are particularly interested in this matter

being so close to the Jewish prisoners in Japan,

we hope that our contemporary the Jewish

Comment will not take exception to our extract-

ing from its colums the letter which the Jews

of Hymedian sent to their brethren in New
York. It runs as follows:

—

“We are Jews strongly bound to our reli-

gion and we are greatly troubled over the

question of how properly to observe the coming

holiday of Passover. A year ago we were

sons of freedom; we sat at our own tables and

celebrated the Seder in the bosom of our

families. This year we are strangers, prisoners

in a strange land, far away from our dear

parents, sisters, brothers and wives”.

No one after reading this pathetic letter

will refrain from giving a prompt and immediate

help to the cause. We are glad to observe

that through the good offices of the Japanese

Consul in New York, Matzos will be s2nt in

time to Hymedian. The appeal which we
ourselves published in our issue of the 13th

January last for the purpose of raising subscrip-

tions to supply Matzos etc, for the Jewish

prisoners of war inJapan, has, we are glad to see

been generously and promptly responded to.

The collection from Shanghai and Singapore

amounted to $540/-, which amount has already

been remitted to Kobe and duly acknowledged.

As will be seen from the second list of collect-

ion published elsewhere in this issue, the Jewish

community in Kobe has subscribed Yen 500/-,

the Nagasaki Jewish Benevolent Association

Yen 50/- and “A Sympathiser” Yen 17.21.

We understand that Mr S. D. Lessner, of

Nagasaki has ordered over 2,000 lbs of Matzos

from New York and it is hoped that this

quantity will be sufficient to meet the immed-

iate requirements.

Mr Lessner writes to us that he will

undertake the distribution of Matzos in two

places only, viz:—Fukuoka and Dairy, which

are in close proximity to Nagasaki. Himeji

being near Kobe and in which there are 93

Jews” the distribution of Matzos will be under-

taken by Mr Lyons of Kobe.

All those who have taken a hand in this

noble action of meeting the Passover wants of

the Jewish Prisoners, are to be congratulated

for the success of their achievements.

editorial notes.

WITH the next issue, the Israel's Messenger

will enter upon its second year. We
hope to issue a special edition on the occasion.

Owing to the Passover Holidays falling this

year on Thursday and Friday, we shall be

obliged to go to Press on Monday the 17th

instant.

o o o

The annual meeting o( the Shanghai

Zionist Association which took place on Sun-

day, the 26th March, and which is reported

elsewhere, has been a success. The collection

that was so thoughtfully raised towards

purchasing shares in the Jewish Colonial i rust

is a step in the right direction. It-should be

remembered that the Trust stands as the

financial instrument for the carrying out of

the Zionist programme, and the more shares

are purchased the more we can hopefully look

forward for the success of the organisation.

o o o

At a Committee meeting held soon after

the above meeting the following were elected

officers viz:—Messrs Jacques Blumenfeld,

President; S Zimmerman, Vice-President; J.

Aaron, Hon. Treasurer, and N. E. B.Ezra, Hon

Secretary. We hope that the labours of these

gentlemen will be beneficial and fruitful to

Zionism in general

o o o

We understand that several members of

the local Jewish community have received
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individually letters of appeal from the Com-
mittee of the “Misgah-Ladach" Hospital, in

Jerusalem. A movement is already on foot to
collect subscriptions for the Hospital and we
are asked*by the Hon. Secretary of the Shang-
hai Zionist Association to state that he shall

be pleased to receive donations from those who
wish to subscribe and which he will under-
take to transmit to the right channel. The
amount will be duly acknowledged in these
columns.

o o o

Mr.rL
J. Greenberg, of London, one of

the recognised champions of the Zionist
Movement has published in the Jewish Press
an “open letter” to the Members of the
Inner Action Committe, Vienna, on the pre-

sent East African Question and the Zionist
Movement. The letter is well worth reading
as there aare several points in it, which give
food' for reflection. Mr Greenberg has de-
monstrated convincingly to many of us
that Zionism stands as a standing protest

against de— nationalisation and de—Judaiza-
tion. “The “emancipation of Jews,” says
Mr. Greenberg, “in Western lands and the

influence of freer thoughts in the world caused
the synagogue to water down its Jewish nation-

alism where Jews, by “emancipation,” were
becoming citizens in a fuller and fuller sense,

of the countries of their birth, and to slacken

its hold on the religious adhesion of congre-

gants who came under the influence of general

culture.” This re-iteration of the standpoint

of Zionism towards the ever growing tendency
towards “assimilation,” will no doubt
provoke the ire and resentment of the anti-

Zionists, who more particularly hail from the

Reform camp. It would undoubtedly lead to

further storms of oppositions on their part to

the Zionist Movement. Zionists! be doubly

active in carrying out your propaganda with

unabated vigor and enthusiasm, and pay no

heed to the noise of your so-called “emanci-

pated” brethren.

0 0 0

The appeal on behalf of the local branch

of the Anglo-Jewish Association by Mr. E.

Jonah, published in one of our recent issues

for more support to the Association has, we
understand, been liberally responded to. I his

year’s remittance to the Parent Association,

together with the Hankow collection, will

come to about /6o/-. We hope to publish

the annual report and accounts of the Associa-

tion in our next issue.

We extract the following from the Kobe
Herald of the 13th March which will no
doubt be read with interest by some of our
readers:

—

ARMAGEDDON!

Sir,—Many persons are interested in
tracing in Biblical Prophecies references to
events of history. The word “Armageddon”
is one very familiar in this connection. It is

a word very often used by preachers as well as
poets, as referring to some great battle to
occur in latter times. The term occurs in the
book of Revelation, used to designate the
place of some great battle: “The place which
is called, in the Hebrew

, Armageddon.” It
will be quite interesting, I am sure, to notice
that, while the first part of this word, “Ar” or
“Har,” is the Hebrew word for City or
Stronghold, the latter part of the word,
transliterated into Hebrew letters, would be
almost precisely the same as a transliteration
into Hebrew of the word “Mukden.” It would
agree perfectly with all the rules of philology
to render that term “Armageddon” by:
“Stronghold” or “City of Mukden.” Such an
identification would be fully as valid as the
majority of geographical names that are
identified by archaelogists on the old monu-
ments. I would not, it is true, be prepared to
claim definitely that this was more than a
coincidence, yet even as a coincidence it is

quite interesting, especially when we consider
that not impossibly this very battle that is

now waging about the old “City of Mukden”
may have more important consequences in

history of the world than any single event
that has occurred for a century. The word
occurs in Rev. 16.16. It is in a series of
passages, in which, by the mysterious
figures of speech which are used in such
prophecies, a number of great events, seem to
be indicated. In the 12th verse, it speaks in

metaphorical terms of something being done
on the waters. “That the way might be made
ready for the kings that come from the Sunris-

(revised version). In the i 4th verse, he
will “Gather them together unto the warofthe
great day of God Almighty/’ Then, here in

this 1 6th verse, the place where this great

battle is to take place is indicated by a Heb-
rew word that is the precise transliteration

into Hebrew of The City of Mukden."

Yours faithfully.

D. A. Murray.

Osaka, March 10. 1905.
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SHANGHAI ZIONIST ASSOCIATION.

The Second annual general meeting of the Shanghai

Zionist Association was held on Sunday, the 26th instant,

in the rooms of Jewish School. There was a fair attendance.

In the absence of the Vice-President, Mr H. Gensburger,

Mr Edward I. Ezra was invited to take the chair.

The Chairman reviewed the past year’s work which he

said was exceedingly satisfactory and urged for further

unabat'd labour in the advancement of the cause. Zion-

ism cannot and will never die of inanition because their

leader—their noble leader—Dr Herzl was dead; It did not

begin with him. It was with the Jews sinco the days of

the Diaspora, and if anything, the death of their leader

should be an impetus for the consummation of the task

to which he gave hi3 life. Zionists all the world over owe

a duty not only to their dead leader and the founder of

their organisation but to the three quarters of their race

who are still subject to galling persecution in Eastern

Europe. Ho perfectly believed that with united arms

the woes of Israel will be a thing of the past and ho

appealed to all those present to do everything in their

power to promote unity i i the ranks of Israel and to join

tile Zionist Movement.
lie then proposed that the annual report and the

Honorary Treasurer’s account as circulated and presented

bo passed. Mr. Jacques Bluuienfeld seconded and it was

carried unanimously.

On the proposition of Mr. M. Myor, seconded by

Mr. J. A. B. Ezra, the following members were elected to

form the Committee for the ensuing year viz:—Messrs J.

Aaron, Jacques Bliunonfeld, Edward I. Ezra, N. E. B.

Ezra, H. Foox, S. Moosa, and 8. Zimmerman.
A discussion arose as to the advisability of increasing

the annual subscription in which several took part, giving

their views pros and cons. It was ultimately resolved that

the annual subscription should remain as it is, but that a

list of donation should he always kept open for those who
wish to subscribe more than they wish to. It was likewise

decided that such donation when collected should be

devoted exclusively for the purchase of the Jewish Colonial

Trust shares. Soon after the meeting about $178/- was

collected for the purpose and we give below a list of those

who subscribed.

The Chairman proposed a hearty vote of thanks to tlio

Hon. Treasurer, Mr. J. Aaron, which was seconded by

Mr. Jacques Blumenfeld and carried with acclamation.

The Chairman likewise extended a vote of thanks to

Mr. M. Myer, the Editor of this paper, for'the kind way in

which he opened his columns for the object of the local

Association. Mr. N. Krell seconded and it was carried tie.ni

am. Mr. Myer in well chosen words suitably acknowledged

this mark of appreciation.

Before dispersing Mr. N. E. B. Ezra proposed a hearty

vote of thanks to the Chair and remarked that the Associa-

tion is to be congratulated for having been able to re-elect

the Chairman on the Committee for the ensuing year. He
hoped that the year upon which they embarked will be one

of unabated activities in the cause of Zionism. M. Blumen-
feld seconded the proposition and it was carried with

acclamation. The meeting then terminated.

The following are those who subscribed at the above

meeting for the Jewish Colonial Tr.ust Shares viz:

—

Edward I. Ezra Esq. 8 10.00

S. J. Solomon Esq..; ^ '8:00;

S. Zimmerman Esq. ,

"
, 50.00

W. Katz Esq.
,

‘
‘“s

10 00
H. Zimmerman Esq. / , 25.00
A. Zimmerman Esq. 25.00
L. Zimmerman Esq.\ ;J ... 25.00
S. B. Kobrin Esq. J '

) 5.00
M.Tieffonberg Esq.

.
5.00—

N. Krell Esq. 5 00

J. Blumenfeld Esq. 15.00

8 178 00

Further donations will ho thankfully accepted and

acknowledged by the Hon. Secretary of the Shanghai

Zionist -Association, No. C, Nanking Road.

THE JEWISH OUTLOOK.

There are signs of better times politically in the two

chief ’plague spots of Jewry - Russia and Roil mania. In

the kingdom of King Charles the steady emigration of

Ji-ws from the country, combined perhaps with the good-

will of the King himself, has brought about a more

considerate attitude tow iris the Jewish population. The

restrictive code of laws, it is true, still stands intact in all

its primitive barbarity. “None of the arbitrary interpretation

by the administration h is been legally settled.” And

though the Jew born in the land is, according to the

High Court of Cassation, no longer an alien, yet, “unless a

law is passed by both Legislative Chambers and sanctioned

by the King, the situation is no free from uncertainty.’

In spite of these ugly facts, however, the Association detects

“a new spirit” in the land,and few signs which “point in

the direction of a change for the better.” We hope that

these are not fleeting symptoms The fact that thore are

now only some 200,000 Jews in the country reduces the

Roumanian problem to manageable dimensions. Unfort-

unately, no such comfort can be drawn in regard to the

Russian Jews. In their case it is a question not of a few

hundred thousands but of five <>r six millions. Behind the

boundaries of the Pale a vastagony is being endured. Destitu-

tion, hunger and beggary are abroad in tho land. Thousands

of able workmen in Warsaw are without bread. The
Alliance Israelite struggles as best it can with this tragic si-

tuation. And now tho solitary hope centres on the

struggle that is being waged between the bureaucrats

and the new Minister of the Interior at St.

Petersburg. It may be, as Mr. Montefioro points out,

that Russia cannot bo, after :he war, what she was before

the war. But the Crimean war also brought its changes,

and yet wo had the reign of Alexander III.

Collection in aid of the Russian

Jewish Prissoners of War
a

in Japan

Amount already acknowledged $5 10.00 ')

Kobe Jewish community i, . Yen 500.00

Nagasaki Jewish Benevolent Association „ 50.00

“A. Sympathiser” ,, 17:21

' c C Total $510.00 Yen 567-21

Mr A. B. RosenfeId link' donated the sum of $N/---„to

the aboye Fund and not §1/- as stated in our, last issue.

Jfidge Scarem—“What is your trade?” -
'

Prisoner (who was caught in u gambling house raid)—“I’m a
locksmith.” 1

. *

Judge—“what were you doing in there when the police entered?”
Prisoner—“I was making a bolt for .the, door.”
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COURAGE.

BY

Rabbi J. KRAUSKOPF, D.D.

“If during this century," expressed President
Roosevelt on one occasion, “tlie men of high moral sense
show themselves weaklings; if they possess only that
cloistered virtue which shrinks shuddering from contact
with the raw facts of ac tual life; if they dare not go down
into the hurly-burly where the men of might contend for
the mastery; if they stand aside from the pressure und
conflict-then, as surely as the sun rises and sots, all of
our great material progress all the multiplication of the
physical agencies which tend for comfort and enjoyment,
\Vill go for naught, and our civilisation will become a
brutal sham and mockery."

It is much, very much, that President Roosevelt asks
when he calls for men of moral courage. Were he to
issue a call for a loan of a hundred millions of dollars, his
call would probably he answered before the expir.ii.ion of
the day. But when for moral courage he asks for one of
the rarest virtues. Some there are who place it first
among the Cardinal Virtues, ahead of Life-Wisdom and of
Self-Control, claiming that but* for moral courage th-re
would never be study and pursuit of life-wisdom, and never
exercise of self-control.

Of course, there are those who see no - scarcity of
courage. Thoy encounter it on every football field, in
every prize-fight ring, in every tightrope performance,
everywhere where they find men contending for superiority
in physical strength or skill. I am rather surprised that
they content themselves with so limited a field. I cannot
see why they do not include the stock speculator, for it

certainly requires courage to stake a fortune in the
accidental rise or fall of prices of stocks or b--nds.
Neither can I see why they do not include among
courageous men the gambler, who often risks his all on
the chance of a single card; or the burglar, who stakes
years of freedom, perhaps his very life, on the chance of
carrying away some booty from the home he violently
enters in the dead of night; or the drunkard who, for but
a transitor intoxication, risks his life and fortune, his own
happiness and that of his family; or the profligate, who, for
fleeting enjoyment, of the passion, stakes, his innocence
and purity, his physical and moral health; or the
embezzler, or forger, who in the perpetration of daring
frauds, displays a courage, that, displayed in a righteous
cause might have earned a richer reward. Oth- rs thi-re

are who find an abundance „of courage among military
men; who point to the hemes of the Spanish or Chinese
or Boer wars, or to the eagerness of European nations for

a Turkish war, ns proof that there is no dearth of courage
among men of the present day.

All of which only goes to slimy how little there is

understood of the real nature of courage, of the courage
that is a cardinal virtue, of the courage for which President- 1

Roosevelt appeals, the Courage that is moral in its founda-
tion thathas conscience for its motive power, that^has virtue

for its end. There is ircourage t hair never handles a weapon,
and yet deals harder Mows that 6ver gun or sword or
bayonet -have dealt. There is a courage that never sees a
battlefield and yet, tvi'ns victories greater than any for

which mighty nrmic* have slaughtered each otberT" There
is ft courage, that, with no other armor than the panoply
of truth and,right and justice, engages, single-handed,

whole nations, whole ages, in mortal combat, and though
va .hundred times defeated, rises a hundred times anew,,

and fights on and on. till it finally turns crushing defeat

into glorious triumph.
'

There, is no end of courage in the world which is but
the daring of rashness, the impetuosity of foolhardiness,

the villainy of greed or lust. There is a courage which is
out another form of cowardice, being found easier to
perform a daring deed for the indulgence of a single passion
than bravely to fight and conquer it; it being found
easier to challenge to duel or to rush to arms than to wipe
out the wrong by manly apology or noble forgiveness, or
to adjust the difficulty by heroism of forbearing patience
and of conquering reason.

The Courage of the Cardinal Virtues, however, has
nothing in common with the brutal rashness of the one
or the moral cowardice of the other. It neither fears
the right nor dares the wrong. It is always under the
guidance of reason, under the control of conscience, and
at the command of right. It displays itself as much in
not fighting as in fighting, as much in not Bpeaking as in
speaking, as much in not doing as in doing. There was
certainly as much courage in the patriotic Quaker's not
going forth to battle lor the emancipation of the Blave as
there was in Cortez’s or Pizarro’s leaving home, crossing a
wild and unknown sea, to conquer with few followers an
empire in a new world. The Quaker had the courage not to
fight because his reason told him that patience and
forbearance would yet find, a bloodless solution of the
difficulty. The Spaniard had no principles to
master his brutal passion and so he slaughtered
and massacred and annihilated a noble race, and
launched an eternal curse upon South America, to appease
his thirst for gold. There was certainly as much courage
in Patrick Henry's denouncing George III as a tyrant, andm George Washington’s taking up arms against him, a3
there was cowardice in England’s King sending an ’army
and hiring another against the inoffending, strugglin''
American colonies.

Two words define moral coura.ce better than any
other definition, they are “Sustain and Abstain,” sustaining
the right at all hazards; abstainingfrom the wrong at every
cost. There has never been a true courage, that has not
been covered by this definition, and whatever has not stood
this test has been cowardice, no matter by what other
name men have called it. What a toppling down of
statues from lofty pedestals, what an emptying of niches
in illustrious temples of Fame there would be, were this
definition generally applied! Down would oome the
Alexanders and Caesars and Napoleons, down the Tallery-
rands, the Bismarks the Chamberlains, and up would go
the unfamed and unsung of every realm and people,
who, that truth and right and justice miyht prevail,
heroicaly sustained all thing—loss, suffering, . ignominy,
death; who wholly abstained from fame and foft’iine, fiom
luxury and case, rather than stain their conscience with
wrong.

And there is no true courage that doesliot rest upon
three virtues : Independence, Fortitude, Patience. We
are never brave, if we are not independent in our thoughts
and actions. We are never of the heroic mould, if we, suffer
ourselves to he dragged along, shackled to greed or
passion, to tyranny or corruption, without au effort to set
ourselves free. There are those among us who would
resent being called cowards. They think themselves quitO 0
brave when they call aloud: “Oh, that we were free from
the tyranny of fashion, from the excesses of social life,

from the strain of ceaseless grind, from the thieveries in
public office, aitid the hypocrisies in public places! Would
to God'seme liberator might come and set us free 1”

What hinders you being that liberator? What hinders
you from setting yourself free, even if you cannot liberate

any other? And what assurance have you that indepenf
deuce may not set yet others free? What if Roosevelt had

,

waited for another to insist upon the long intrenched cor- \
ruption of his state to be investigated ? }

New York would
to-day have Wen deeper in the mire of .corruption than it is,

'

and Roosevelt would never have been President. You can
not tell, what you can do tilbyou have tried. There was
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more philosoyhy than wit in the answer which that rust'c

gave, when asked whether he could read.Greek,—he did not

know, he said, he had never tried. He would undoubtedly

have learned had he tried hard enough. Old Teleniachus

never thought that, by rushing in between the naked

swords of the gladiators in the Roman Colosseum, ho

would end forever those brutal contests. Hut he did, and

saved the honor of humanity and raised himself among
the immortals.

The trouble is we behave as sheep, and look for lion’s

game. We are afraid of our shadows, and expect tyrants

to tremble before us. We condone wrong by our silence

and tolerance and yet wonder that it roots deeper and

spreads wider. If we speak at all, we take good care that

we be not heard where it might do good.

We even regard ourselves quite prudent in leaving

well enough alone. “Who touches pitch,” wo say, “soils

his fingers.” Who meddles with fire is apt to have his

clothes singed. Who tries to make matters better for

t
s likely to make matter worse for himself.” Those

lilosophers, who label their cowardice “prudence,”

) move neither hand nor foot nor tongue in the

of another’s rights on the ground that it is not

heir fight, remind me very much of a little boy

s one day caught by his mother as he was about to

strike his little sister. “My boy,” said the mother “what
would you do if you saw your papa raise his hand

against your mamma?’, “I wouldn’t do nothing.” “You
wouldn’t ?" “Why, no; it wouldn't be any of my fight.

What powers for good are daily going to waste

because of our want of a little moral courage. What if we
all were to dare to be ourselves, to think for ourselves, to

act for ourselves ! What if we make the mob stand in

awe of us, instead of our truckling to the mob! What
though numbers be on one side of the mob, if right be on

our side! Cod and one have ever made a majority, and
ever will. If wo have truth and right and justice on our

side, there is not an emperor that is mightier than we
much less this social set or clique or this top or that

fashion-monger.

What though "society” do this or that, wear this or

that, go here or there! Must we, therefore, sacrifice our

independence, must we, therefore, dress and dine and
furnish and entertain, and waste and -quainter “as they,”

at the ruinous cost of health and means and morals ? M ist

we, therefore, regard “their” caprice our law, . “their"

madness our rule, “their” excess our duty ? Who are

“they?” Examine them closely, and see what a set of

sheep “they” are and what a lot of small people “their”

leaders are.

A little girl being one day asked by her go rraphy

teacher to state for what Rhode Island was noted, ans-

wered “the only one of the United Stites that is the

smallest.” That distinction as being the only one in

the^ United States that is the smallest, will apply with

equal truth to most of the loaders of “society.” During
the Civil War, Barnum exhibited at Washington, General
Tom Thumb, and Admiral Nutt, and invited President

Lincoln to attend. The President, after looking at the

curiosities for a little while, turned to Mr. Barnum and
said: “You have some pretty small generals, but I think

I caa beat you.” I believe some of our “society” leaders

will beat in pettiness even the small generals of

Lincoln’s days.

No one can be independent and not be a non-
conformist. No one can be a Luther, and not dare

exercise his own sense of right against the dicta of

tyranny, against the outrage of corruption. No one
can make the journey from Wittenberg to the Diet afc

Worms- to the Reform ifcion, without braving excommuni-
cation, attack, insult. But what are these, when the
goal is social or political or religious reform ! What
does the eagle care that barn-yard geese hiss their

disapproval of its soaring flight?

It is true, not all succeed as Roosevelt or Luther

succeeded. What of it? That is not yet a reason why we

must sacrifice our independence and why we must oppose

our fortitude to another’s wrongs. It is failure that

tries our mettle best, and proves our sincerity most. It

is the man who continues stron t-soulud and strong

armed in the midst of foes, who speaks his word of

truth though a thousand shout him down, who con-

tinues denouncing the transgressor though every de-

nunciation be a nail in the coffin nf his material advance-

ment in life, who sees friends deserting and foes com-

passing his destruction,— a’ d yet labors on for truth

and right and justice, it is this man, and ho alone, who is

worthy of a place on the loftiest pedestal, in the fore-

most niche in the Temple of Immortals. His high

failure towers above others’ low success. He is more

victorious in being found overwhelmed at the ramparts

of freedom than those wlv.) ars carried in triumph on

shoulders of slaves.

No ono can act greatly who cannot suffer greatly.

Tell me how a man bams defeat, and I will tell you

whether ho is deserving of victory. It is in the school

of adversity that truest nnnhool receives its fm.il test.

It is tho' school that has graduate l the greatest man,

and hns conferred the greatest blessings by teaching

men how to bear' and overcome the whole alphabet of

human suffering; abuse bigotry, calumny, detraction,

falsity, greed, hypocrisy, intrigue, etc, etc. It is this

school that has given us the prophets of Israel, the

wiso men of Greece, the murtyrs of Christiunity, the

Apostles of reform, the heroes of science. It is this

school that keeps the souls aflame, the mind active, tho

conscience awake, tho purpose flr u and holy, and that,

in the end, confers a patent of nohility direct from

God, which exceeds in distinction the highest rank or

station that man can confer.

And none has ever had that distinction conferred

unon him who could not bide bis time. Ours is but to

do our duty, the rest is God’s. Our greatest failures are

duo not to th“ cause of ourcontention, nor to the strength

of our adversary, but to our own impatience. We look

for immediate remits; wo expect instant recognition.

Wo expect to see errors and wrongs, that have thousands

of years to intrench Ihomsolves, put to flight by a

single speech or by a single heroic act. The groat soul

shows itself as much in patient waiting ns in heroic

daring. Dr. Johnson, when asked how he felt about

his repeated faidirrcsTrSpliod: “Like the monument,”

moaning that he continued firm and unmoved like a

granite block.

Some offorts aro too great to ripen even in a life-

time. What husbandm in has sat under the huge

branches of an oik* tree the acorn of which he him-

self planted? Kepler consoled himself on his death*

bed, in not having seen his discoveries generally under-

stood and appreciated, by saying: “God waited five

thousand years for one of His creatures to discover the

laws of the starry heaven, and cannot I wait also until

justice is done mo ?" And so may President Roosovelt

console himself with tho hope that his great-grand-

childron may see justice done to the negro race for the

uplifting of which lie is battling so nobly.

Though long-delayed, moral courage finally meets

with its reward. Truth prevails. 1'Ynui the beginning

of time man h ive tried to b.irv truth; they have never

yet found earth enough to accomplish their task. The fores-

ter, who buries tho acorn in the soil, knows that for a

time weeds anl thorns will overshadow tho slowly

shooting sprouts of the young tree. But bye and bye

weeds and thorns are overshadiwel and overcome by

the growing and spreading oak.

Beware of discouragement. It is wh in the sun sets

that the cheering stars shine out. Persistence, is

but another name for success. By it m.n have won
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their halo as well as their crown, their martyrdom as
well as their "lory. By it Columbus discovered a new
world, and by it the philosophers and scientists, the
writers and artists glorified the old. People learn to
have faith in the men who persist. If one effort fails, try
a second, a third, a hundredth. What a little ant may
be seen doing a dozen times a day sorely man can do.
One yard further drilling in a Colorado mine secured n
fortune, in what had been abandoned as a failure after
an expenditure of a hundred thousand dollars. And if

one method fails, try another. Dr. Lorenz failed as a
wet surgeon, and has become the greatest bloodless
operator in the world.

Press on. He who does not weary wearies adver-
sity. What though fraud triumph for a time! A Louis
Napoleon nmy succeed for a decade or two, but a while
a Moltke finds him out, and prepares his Sedan. The
only thing that is sure to fail in this world is wrong.
Therefore, fight on, and fight to the end. Hold on to
your ideal. If you cannot save it, it can save you.
Resolutely fight the enemy who opposes ; more resolute-
ly fight the friend who interferes, most resolutely of all

fight yourselves, if discouraged. Let your motto be
from first to last : Hold in ! Hold on ! Hold out !—

,

“Jewish Times and Observer.”

Russia and New Zealand.

A TALK WITH AN EXILE.

Russia has always carried an evil reputation, and a
great deal of it has been deserved and a great deal of it

has not been deserved. Of later years the part that has
not been deserved has dwindled a good deal under the

searchlight of British and American newspapers, who have
sent men to explore, as it were the political niorals of the

country. At the same time, a pressman hurrying through
a country will never learn the heart of the people, and he
will only see patches of the daily existence. So many
reasons have been yiven for the Russian people, that a

representative of the “Times” sought to find the truth

from a Russian who is living in Wellington ; an educated

Russian who, in great desire for liberty for his fellows, had

undergone many dangers and hardships both in his

student days and in after life. His name is S. Gordon—in

English—and he is a nephew of David Wilson, President

of the Zionist-movoment'in Germany, scholar, and social

democrat.

“I do not know your country nor your people, Mr.

Gordon," sai l the pressman, “and who shall understand the

truth from sensational cablegrams? Will you tell me the

bedrock reason for the present bitterness and spilling of

blood in the country you have left?”

“ It is a simple reason, after all,” was the answer of

Mr Gordon, “but, true, it is not generally known. See,

God is the first father of all ihe Russians, and the Czar is

the second father. At least, that is what has been taught

and preached, and preached and taught to the people all

alohg'the-yf'ar.s. To-day the people are discovering that

the Czar is no father, thit he is not
-

their friend, that

he is an enemy, and heeds them not when they cry. So

they have become embittered. Constantly and tirelessly

and patiently the thinkers, the Nihilists, and all intelligent

people have coaxed into the understanding of tho workers,

and the poor of the city, and town, and hamlet, and

country that the Czar is not a father to them ; urged upon

their imagination the charm of liberty; taught them that

the freedom of s.df-government was the axis ' of a. new

world
; told them that the old Russian structure must be

pulled about the ears of the enemies of the people,
and that a new Russia but waited to be reared
upwards. Long ago, when the revolutionary spirit first
made itself apparent, there followed close upon its heels
more hardships for the workers, but for the past fifteen
years the revolutionary spirit has grown and grown in
epite of all efforts to smother it. Prince Kropotkin, a
celebrated anarchist, at present in London, and a member
of the same Royal house as the present Czar, was one of
the greatest leaders. He was arrested and sent to Siberia,
hut he cleared the country, and they lost him. To-day he

. is still the leader of the Anaichist movement throughout
the world.”

What, from London ?

“Why not from London ?” said the Russian.
Well, we have always thought
“Ah, so! But, see you, there are so many things that

people have always thought. I was telling you of the
great movement that was to get for the down-todden
people the same freedom that the people cf France,
America, or Britain have. In order to combat it the
Government sent legions of detectives dressed as workers
to live amongst the people, and the business of these
officers was to continually tell the people that the Czar
was really their father, and wanted to help them in every
possible way.. Further, the officers were to endeavour to

teach the people that their real enemy was the Jews.”
“An effort to lead the pack astray.”

“Exactly, but although it led the pack astray for a
time, it couldn’t last for any great time. It had also

another effect. Many intelligent people who sympathised
with the unending hardships placed upon the Jews by the

Government, joined the revolutionists. The Jew3 wanted
to see a better condition of the things in Russia much
more than the Ruseian people themselves. Do you know
that there are eight weekly papers published by the Jews
in Yiddish, and that each of them has a circulation of
from sixty to seventy thousand ? These papers are pro-

hibited by the Government, and
”

“How are they circulated then?”

“Well, you would hardly credit it, but hundreds and
hundreds of them are packed in sardine tins—one in a
tin. These are sent all over the country, and if you are

ever in a Russian town in a Jewish quarter, and hear a
request for a ‘No. 2’ tin, you will know that it contains a

social democratic paper. These papers pass through
hundreds of hands, and where the poor uneducated people

cannot read, there you will find an agent of the Nihilists

—

and these missionaries of liberty are
-
sent all over the

Empire—who reads it to them."
Where did the Nihilist party come into existence ?

“In Poland, and th » Poles are hand in hand* with

the Jewr
s. No Jew is allowed to live in the big cities, such

as St. Petersburg or Moscow, unless he becomes a Christian,

and changes his Jewish name. Many and many of them
have done this in order to be in tho cities and help the

revolutionary party. There are 5,000,000 Jews in Russia

at the present time, and most of them are firmly opposed

to the Government, but are afraid to express their feelings.

The Nihilists have agents everywhere, and in all capacities.

Many of them are very rich men, who have given everything

for the grand object. I remember when I was a b y at

school we had a mastor who used to tell us of the liberty

that existed in other countries. He used to read to us

about the laws that other people made for themselves, and

ono day the officers came for him—and we never saw him

again. That is one of the party’s principal efforts—to

reach the children, and teach them to think. Amongst the

sailors there are Nihilist agents, andsoamongst the soldiers.

They cannot get amongst the Cosacks, who are absolutely

faithful to the Government and the Czar. They have been

soldiers all their lives, and are better treated than, any
.
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other section of the service. The people are afraid of the

Cossacks, and I tell you the truth when I say that bui. for

those fellows, revolution would have swept Russia long

ago.
”

“In the big cities what do the people do for a living?”

“Most of them work in factories, and they are in very

much the same position as the workers in the big cities of

England, except that they work longer hours. They work
twelve hours a day for six days a week. The purchasing

power of the wages they receive is equivalent to that in

England.
”

“What are the soldiers puid?”

“They get forty-five kopeks in two months, and that

is equal to 9d. V
You were speaking of the Jews a few minutes ago;

how do you account for the horrible attacks that have been

made upon them by the Russian people at different times?

“In every case they have been fomented by the

authorities. It is dinned constantly into the ears of the

uneducated and harsbly-treated people that the causa of

all their misery is the Jew, and—what else would you

look for? But the people are learning that their enemy
is none other than the Government.

”

“And the students that we sofrequently hear about

—

what of them ?”

Ah, they’re intelligent men—do not imagine they are

schoolboys—who see the badness of things. They frequent-

ly raise trouble.
”

“What then?”
“Sometimes Siberia, sometimes death. I have seen

five of them dressed in serge marching at where they were

to be shot. Yet it avails the Government nothing. Where
one revolutionist dies a hundred spring up.

”

Now tell me in a few words the object of the rising ?

“The object is to bring about an entire revolution, so

that the country shall be governed as in Britain or

America. The majority of the leaders of the revolutionary

movement are social democrats who desire government

for the people by the people.
”

“The last question, Mr. Gordon. How do you think

the present rising will end ?”

“Who shall say? If all the Cossacks are brought

into the towns, the revolution will probably fail
;
yet if

once the people can be brought to realise that the Czar is

not their father, they will fight to the bitter end.
”

THE TIME TO SPEAK.

“A time to keep silent and a time to speak.”

—

Solomon.
This is one of the most difficult injunctions to obey.

Sometimes we speak, impelled by a sense of duty, and on

account of the unpleasant results that sometimes follow

the speaking, we wish we had kept silence. Sometimes
we keep silent from a sense of prudence, •md the. results

that follow from that silence when the speaking of the

truth might have saved the cause of truth, cause us to

regret that we had not spoken. From our experience wo
have arrived at the conclusion that the only time to keep

silent is when there is no truih to enunciate, and the true

time to speak is when the truth is in danger ; and then we
should speak regardless of contingencies. The more we
see of men, and the influence of even a word upon the

atmosphere of human affairs, the more we are convinced

that the moat dangerous and most useless of mankind are

those who swing between duty and its consequences.

“Policy men,” like pendulums, are only kept in motion by
the ratchet-teeth of opposing forces. The “time to speak”
is when duty demands it; the “time. to. keep silence” is

when truth add duty forbid us to speak.

The Mission of Israel

By Dr.. Samuel Salk.

In the opinion of one of the old sages, the time will

come when all prayers will cease but the prayer of thanks-

giving. In other words, gratitude, that is the chiefest

grace of the human heart, will never end. It is this virtue

that keeps us true to the traditions ami treasures of our

.household. We fe.d that we are the heirs of all the ages

that have gone before and that we must remain loyal and
devoted to our Past. In the qua nt conceit of our fathers,

“Every one of us is held to regard himself, as if he himself

had gone o.i. of Egypt." Through the redemption of our
fathers, we have been redeemed, and through the ideals

which they have shaped and maintained, we have been

preserved. The Jew that is indifferent nr turns away
from his spiritual inheritance, is ungrateful. He is

ashamed of his ancestry, and therefore would hide his

identity. The home in which I was born may have been

ever so modest and lowly, and though I now live in a

palace, the home of my childhood must ever remain dear

to me, for the precious and sacred memories that it en-

folds for me. It binds me to all I hold dear on earth.

This sense of gratefulness hits written the records of

human achievement; without it we should have no his-

tory of our past. Thus our fathers never tire of re-

minding ns not to forget our origin. Our humble ex-

traction was to some as a continual reminder stimulus

of a go >d and noble life. If it be true, as the poet has

said, that misery alone sees miracles, it is surely none

the less true that the remembrance of this misery in

Israel, with all the sacrifice it entailed and all the moral

force it sal free, has worked the great miracle of our

history. “There is a history in all tnen’s lives, figuring

the nature of the times deceased.” According to the

Tnlmud, Israel that left Egypt, and was encompassed by
dangers, was divided into four factions. We are, figura-

tively speaking, much in the same condition to-day. Tue
one faction of those who have gone away from us en-

tirely, or who are eagerly waiting to see the Jew merged
out of being, would have us plunge headlong into the sea

or humanity.
Religion, we are assured, is gradually being driven

to close and clo-er quarters by reason aud research,

and, like the red man, it is doomed to ultimate

extinction. Why, then abide the final collapse and per-

haps be crushed under the ruins of the old structure? So
far as religion is opposed to science, I shall not gainsay.

But I must protest against this assumption in the name
of Judaism. Its whole history is a proof that it regards

enlightenment ns its strongest ally. Into i*s essential

constitution there enters no element that is hostile to

reason and research, and it has no cause, therefore, to

regard the sciences with alienation. On the contrary, it

hails to-day, as it always has, the boldest discoveries

of the seeker after truth, as a part of the sublimest reve-

lation, destined to break down the partition-walls of in-

grained prejudice and superstition, and thus to help to

bring in the groat ideal of our prophets—the kingdom of

justice and peace. In the view of the Jew, the arts andr

sciences are not a glory unto themselves They are the

light and joy in which God has bathed the human soul.

They, are the outcome of the religious nature and endow-
ment of the human mind. When they are true to their

mother, the religious aim and purpose of life, they save

but to intensify its power for good, and it is only when
they sliver and disbranch from their maternal sap, that

they perforce must wither and come to deadly use. The
philosophy that teaches that the province of religion is

growing less and less, simply, has coufounded the sham
and the sub dance. True Judaism, that bolds that' re:

c
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ligion is either the whole life of n man or nothing, need
not quail before the inexorable results of science. Those
who counsel the suicide of .Judaism, say to us: You
boast that Judaism is the religion universal. You main-
tain that one may tain- from it everything that is national
and racial, everything that the circumstances of time and
place have conditioned, and need only bring out in bold
relief, the eternal ideal requirements of human nature, to
view it in its pure and genuine essence. If this be true,
why then stand aloof from the rest of mankind, who are
tending in the same direction; why not discard every-
thing that is distinctively Jewish and give up your iden-
tity as Jews? hi/ymn.” Nay, nay, we are
neither ready nor willing to take the fatal plunge. To-
day,. as in the past, the Jew is rendering invaluable
service to the cause of humanity by being gratefully and
cordially loyal to the faith of his fathers. Despite perse-
cution and prejudice, in the face of un opposing world,
the Jew lias not surrendered his ideals. Inhumanity

- could not force and the blandishments, the glory and
emoluments of the world, could not hire him to treason.
When the whole world bowed before the power that ar-
rogated all authority m heaven and earth, the Jew alone
stood out. Through his martyrdom, unparalleled in
history, mankind has learned to appreciate the matchless
value of intellectual candor, the sacredness of con-
science, and the inviolability of human freedom. Is this
object-lesson no longer needed among men? Flas the
millennium already come? Are there no dark corners
of the earth wher . conscience is bartered for base and
ignoble reasons, or where human souls are no longer
oppressed by the bigot and the tyrant. If I hal lost the
sense of gratitude, which nl me should hold me true to
my own, if I did not know what the massive historic
force and influence of Israel has been in the upbuilding
of the broader humanity, if the teachings of my fathers’
faith did not accord with iny reason and awaken the
finest, and deepest longing of my soul, I should still feel
that I must cast my lot with ray humblest brother, who
still suffers for no other reason than that ho is a Jew and
will not prove a traitor to his conscience. The sea of
humanity must flow in a much broader and deeper bed;
it3 waters must permanently wash the wide expanse of
earth, before the Jew shall cease to bo. If we really be-
lieve in the higher destiny of man, and that God now,
as in the past, in His own wondrous ways, worketh the
salvation of mankind, wo shall cling to our peculiar in-

heritance until, as the pr iphet has said, they do not
hurt, and practise no corrup:ion in all God’s holy
mountain, and the eartli is full of the knowledge of God,
as the wonders cover the sea.

The second faction of which the, Talmud speaks
would return to Egypt, rather than face the dan-
gers ahead. To them the w mis were spoken: As
ye have sein th • Egyptians t)-diy, you shall never
see them again. Revolutions never go backwards.
We cannot revort to old conditions, even if we
would. We cannot recall the past. The romantic
may dawdle his life away in dreaming of it, but
the day of his awakening must make him a wiser man,
with a better appreciation of the practical realities that

surround us. The staunch Jew, in whom runs the strain

of his valorous ancestry, will rather h > of those who say:

We shall make war
. poll all adverse and ^forbidding

forces. Our own history isi proof that God is fighting

with- us; wo shall not and we cannot go back, because

we are not alone in our. -struggles for the higher- recog-

nition of the man in the Jew. Enlightened and civilized

mankind is with us. ' Cm we- forget the vigorous protest

that wont up, as if -with one accord, from all over our
land, when our brethren in R issia were foully outraged;

can wo forget the oflisiil conduct of the heart of our

government and o( the Secretary of State, in that im-

portant epoch and since, in giving not only Russia, but
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^ ^Paraged, to understand
that the status of the Jew and his proper and equal treat-ment is no longer a question for the Jew alone, but one
that concerns the rest of civilized mankind? As our
cause has always been bound up with the highest con-
cerns of humanity, as we have no other ideal and no
o her warrant for our separate being, than the service
of humanity, we have, thank God, lived to see the davwhen we must not despair and hug a forlorn hope of a
return but when we can safely trust that the better por-
tiqp of the enlightened human family is with us. Our
cause is safe in their hearts and hands. “Adonoy villa-
chem lorhem, God has been, and God is fmhtin/with

\
,ive^ShlU t HagyM lUrneh-hu e* Shemo haygodol he— Ytsr-nd, that God has linked His great name insepar-

ably with Israel, and that union will last to the end, until
Israel s hope is fulfilled, and God will bo Kin- over al
the earth. On that day God will be one and His name
One:

—

American Hebrew

MOSES AND THE LAMB.

me Lord is good to all, and his mercies arc over all his works."
. PSALM cixvOur wise instructors relate that while Moses was

attending Jethro’s flock in the wildorness a lamb strayed
from the herd. Moses endeavored to overtake it, but it
ran much faster than he, till it came near a fountain
where it suddenly stopped and took a draught of water!
• thou little dear innocent creature,’’ said Moses, "1 seenow why thou didst run away. Had I known thy want
on my shoulders would I have carried thee to the foun
tain to quench thy thirst. But come, little innocent, I
will make up for my ignorance. Thou art no doubt
fatigued after so long a journey, thou shalt walk no fur-
ther. He immediately took the little creature into his
arms and carried it back to the flock.

The Almighty Father of Mercies-He who diffused
those preciou> drops of pity and kindness over the human
heart-approved of the deed; and a heavenly voice was
heard to exclaim -"Moses! Benevolent Moses ! If a dumb
animal thus excite thy compassion, how much more will
the children of men! What wilt thou not do for thin-
own brethren! Come, henceforth rhou shalt be the Bhep-
herd *f my chosen flock, and teach them by thy example
that the Lord is good to all, and that hia mercies are over
all his works’.”— Mi,hash Shcmmth Rabah

The telephone trmt has boon orginiz.il to disprove t'nt'-ti'k
is cheap.”

A little girl wrote the the following essay cn
boys : -Boys are men that have not got as big as
their papas, and girls are women that will be
ladies by and by. And when God looked at
Adam he 'said to himself, Well, I. think
I can do better if I try again, and he made
Eve. Boys are a trouble. They wear out every
thing but soap. If I had my way the world
would be girls and the rest dolls. My papa is so
nice that I think he must have been a little girl
when he was a little boy. Man was made, and
on the seventh day he rested. Woman was then
mode, and. she has never rested since.
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INFLUENCE OF HEBREW ON GREEK AND

ROMAN LITERATURE.

[Whitten Specially fok the “Israel’s Messenger”]

By The Rev. Joseph Edkins, D D.

Theocritus was the founder of pastoral poetry among the Greeks.

He was imitated with great success (though some critics say with

very little success) by Virgil in his Eclogues. Theocritus was a beautiful

poet who described pastoral life in Sicily. The herdsmen of that

island were depicted by him as influenced by love. He describes

their habits of life in simple language. The Hebrew pastoral poets

wrote before his time the book of liuth and Solomon’s Song. In

both these works there is much very attractive drawing cf pastoral

life, liuth is more simple. The Song is more ornate.
_

In the

Song the style is extremely luxuriant. The style of Theocritus was

adopted in Alexandria from what he observed while there. He wrote

in the time of Ptolemy Philudelphus about B. C. ‘230. At that time

the Song had been newly translated into Greek from the Hebrew

original. Theocritus when at Alexandria learned to appreciate

Hebrew poetry. Ho expanded the dialogue of his poems into a more

complete dramatic form than is found in the Song, but the Song as

it stands is the most suitable work in the Hebrew Bible to serve as

a basis for the upbuilding of dramatic literature.

The translation o i the Hebrew Bible into Greek had n powerful

effect on the production of the Sibylline .
literature. Sibylla is

the same word as the Hebrew and Chaldee nebinh. A Sibyl is a

Hebrew prophetess. The initial ,Y has become .S’. The third book

of the Sibylline oracles is written from a Jewish standpoint. It dates

from before the time of Christ. The writer speaks like a Jewish

apostle threatening the judgments of God on the worshippers and

builders of heathen temples and on the makers of carved images of

silver, gold, brass, and stone.

Woe to Africa and to the sea and land. Ye daughters of the

west, on you will come n day of bitter suffering. Woe to the land

of Gog and Magog, abiding in the midst of the rivers of the Ethio-

pians. How great shall be the outpouring of blood upon thee.

Thou shalt be called among men the house of judgment.
A star shall shine in the west. They call it a comet, a sign of

a sword portending pestilence and death to mortals. Destruction

will befall the captains of armies and other men of distinction.

Again there will be very remarkable phenomena among men. The
Don with its deep eddies will leave the sea of Azof and along what is

now a deep stream, will he seen the fruitful furrow. Many cities

with their citizens will fall. Among them will he in Asia, Ephesus,
Nicae.v, Sinope and Smyrna.

Samos and Samothrncia were very high islands. The syllable

Sum represents the Hebrew Ram high which occurs in the name
Abram, high father. The Sibyl prophecies of Samos that it shall

bccomo sand (in the Greek language aminos) while Debs will he
invisible. Borne, she adds, will be strength and rushing force as
the name implies; for the oracles of God will all he fulfilled.

Europe will then he happy. Her people will live long in nourishing
air. There will be no winter or hail storms. There will he birds,

beasts and creeping things on the earth which produce all thing for

food or ornament. Happy the man or woman that shall live at

that time.

When my mind (thumoss siml ceased singing the divine hymn,
again the mandate of the great God rose in my bre ist and com-
manded me to prophesy against the earth. A sign for Cyprus. An
earthquake shall, open clefts and Hades shall receive manr souls all

at one time. Trallis in the neighbourhood of Ephesus wi'l find its

walls loosened by an earthquake and the wellbuilt houses of men
and lions will be overthrown by this calamity. Boiling water will rain

on the ’earth and of it the burdened land wrink. Its smell will be
that of brimstone.

Samos also when the time has coine will build royal palaces,
calamity will givo place to prosperity, fj

'

The. Apostle Paul say lie fought with beasts at Ephesus. The
lions .here referred to would lie kept for amusement. They would be 1

set to fight with criminals. They would-be kept in houses strongly
built.

,

..When the Sibyl says the island of Delosi.wonld become invisi-

ble she uses the word iplqlos, Delos means visible and adelos invisi-

ble. It was the island" sacred to Apollo to \vhieh
r
-the Athenians

sent a ship annually. The death of Isocrates vv is delayed JO days
because there was a law that condemned persons should not be put
to death -before the ship returned

: from Delos. The Latin word for

deloo, make visible, is video. The Hebrew is rank see. 11 in the
Hebrew word represents an original I). /' \

The Jews a the time when thh Septnagint \vas produced at
Alexandria wrote in Greek with freedom. The Sibyline books show
that they studied Homer and werd familiar with the Greek my-
thology. In Isaiah Hi, it is said, Bel boweth down, N.eb’o stoopeth.
At t|ie approach of Cyrus the Babylonians took down the images of
Bel and Xebo from their pedestals and placed' them on beasts to

carry them away. That they were useless for protection was thus
shown. Ncbo is the same word as the Hrebrew nebi, prophet, and
Sibyl in Greek. Nebo was the interpreter of Bel.

' ;

)

to worship one Gal. They said that the one Gal would burn all

perverse persons with fire. But, he added, hasten in your minds to

reform your life. The word is speudo, hasten', the root pend is

the Chaldee behal and the Hebrew muhur. II in all Semitic lan-

guages as in Greek represents <1 or xh. Avoid, he says, forbidden

worship, and fornication with the female and with the male. Let

every one nourish his own children and not put them to death.

For the immortal ruler is stirred up to anger against any ono who
does these things.

The Sibyl felt indignant at the sins of the Greeks and Paul

the Christain Apostle used language in addressing the Remans
which in some respects is like that of the Jewish Sibyl.

The effect of Jewish and Syrian influence on the Greek as

spoken in Egypt was seen in the formation of a new idiom, called

the common dialect. The influence of Jews is very strongly marked

in the Greek of Egypt, Syria anil Palestine. In the fourth

Eclogue of Virgil the effect is seen in the poet’s description of the

return of the golden age to the lioman Empire. He borrows his

language from the writings of the Sibyl of Cunne. The Sibyl

came there from Cyme on the south east coast of Asia Minor. She

lived in a large cave and delivered her oracles at the end of the

large hall and at the beginning of a small hall where there was a

lake. The Sibyl conducted Eneas into the unseen world. She

foretold the establishment of an everlasting kingdom of pe:ice on

the arrival of King Messiah. This idea borrowed from the Hebrew

Bible through the Greek text of the Sibyl of Cumae Virgil applied to

the prospects of the lioman Empire under Augustus. Julius Caesar

was assasinated in the senate house in March B. C. -il and the

fourth Eclogue was written in B. C. 38. The battle of Actium was

foifj'ht in B. C. 31. It resulted in the establishment of Homan
authority through all countries where Greek w.ib spoken. The Jews

who spoke Greek all became Homan subjects.

We Bee Jewish influence in the Treatise on the Sublime by

Longinus. Longinus was beheaded by order of the emperor

Aurelian. He-givcs as an example of the sublime in historical

writing, the words, God said let there be light and there was light.

JEWS IN CHINA.

887. T’LA.0 CHIN CHIU), Pluck Sinew Religion.

This is tho term hy which Jews are now designated in

lie-nan and possibly in other parts of the Chinese Empire.

In some Chinese and Japanese hooks tho Jews are

callod Jii-rt ya Jett, which is a very good equivalent for

our term Jews, and Judaea is cal lei .ln-ts-nu, q.v., a far

Letter term than is tho one nxel in tho Chinese Bible,

namely, Yti-tai Kim
,
q.v. As Israelites the Jews were

most properly designated I-*'.n-lr-i/,-h .Ini q.v., and their

temple was called I-stn-lr-i/ch T'ini, therefore having these

excellent and most appropriate terms at hand there can

he no longer any reasonable excuse for continuing the

less appropriate ones now found in the Itilde.

“The existence of Jews in China has long been

known, hut tho information possessed relative to their

present condition, is vorp imperfect,"
.
says Williams, but

a reference to Vol. I, No. 15)5)15, also to I-xul-ti-t/m T'im

in this vol., will enlighten the reader on this to som *

' people, very important subject, and although the follow-

ing excellent information has already been published in

various works, it is well worth reproducing here as follows,

viz.

“Mr. Finn has lately publishel a well digested account

of tho data collected concerning them (the Jews) hy

,t (rozani and other Jesuits in the last century and b fore.

|

The only city whore they are found in a separate community

j

large enough to attract attention is Ivii-fe ig Fu in Ho-

nan, where they are known hy the designation Tian-Kin

J Kin n, the sect which pulls ou the sinew; Do Guignes says

they arc also c tiled Lnn-mau Hieui-txz, “Mihomedans
with Blue Bonnots,” because they wear a blue cap when

they- assemble in the -.synagogue. The whole spice of

wors up occupies a space of between three and four hun-

’ il rod feet in length jind about one hundred and .-fifty in

' breadth, [comprising four successive courts. The first’

I court has in its centre a portal, hearing an inscription to

.
\ the Creator and Preserver' of all things'; The second e'ourt,

j

entered through a large gate with two side wickets, cm-

j

tain dwellings for the keeper of the c.lifioo. The third

i Kmipi: nan Li in a n. ivn-hn.1 likn Hit if. ill til • fir-st sl'ld tablets
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with inscriptions ami two chapels commemorative of their

benefactors with guest chambers. The fourth court,

divided by a row of trees, anil half way down there is a
brazen incense vase and some other vases and sculpture.

Adjoining the northern wall is a recess, where the
sinews are extracted from animals slain for food. A hall

of ancestors is placed on the north and south sides of this

court, where the Old Testament worthies are venerated at

the equinoxes in the Chinoso manner; their names being
written upon tablets; censers are in them dedicated to

Abram, Moses, and others. Between these two halls the

booths used at the feast of tabernacles are annually
erected. At the upper end of the court is the Li-pai Sz
or synagogue, a building about sixty by forty feet, having a
portico with a double row of four columns before it. In
the centre of the room, between the rows of pillars, is the

throne of Moses, a magnificent and elevated chair with an
embroidered cushion, upon which they place the book of

the law while it is read. Over it is a dome, and near bye
is the ^VoH-sui-poi or Imperial tablet, but his Majesty’s title

is surmounted by a Hebrew inscription, “Hear, 0 Israel

;

the Lord our God is one Lord, blessed be the name <>f

the glory of His kingdom forever and ever.” There is

also another inscription in Hebrew in the room on a
portal: “Blessed by the Lord forever: The Lord is God
of good and the Li rd : a great God, strong and terrible.”

There is a table, on which are placed six’ candelabra and
an incense vase in the middle of them; and near it is n
laver for washing hands. Separated from the rest of the

room by a railing is the Ikth-vl
,
or bouse of prayer, square

outside and round within, where none but the rabbi can
enter during the time of prayer. Rolls of the law upon
tables and the Ten t'onnmindunts in Hebrew on the wall

and closets containing manucripts, occupy the remainder
of the appartment.

On entering, the people take off their shoes; and the

minister covers his face with gauze when reading, and
wears a red silk scarf across his breast; no instruments of

music are ever used in the services.

They observe circuincisi' n, the passover and feat ofs

tabernacles, the rejoicing of the law, Sabbath, and perhaps
they day of atonement ;

make no proselytes and never

marry with the gentiles. They use their sacred books in
.

casting lots and pay homage to Confucius as the Chinese

do. They say Adonai for the ineffable name and render

it in Chinese by Vien and not by Shany-ti. They have
no creed, but hold to the unify of God and the doctrines

of heaevn, hell and a sort of purgatory, resurrection, final

judgment and angels. Of the Lord Jesus Christ they
,

have never heard, nor had they any prejudice against the ;

crucifix. They worship no_ idols, and refuse to take an

oath in a heathen temple and pray westward toward

Jerusalem.

It is quite likely they have all the canonical books
'

of the Old Testament, but th<* Romish fathers were not
j

allowed to copy them, and those who saw them were not
;

able to read when they bad the permission; these books :

are preserved with rigid care. Many of the books.they

once had have been destroyed l>y inundations, to which

the city of Kai-fdng Fu is subject from its nearness to

the Yellow Ihver. Comparisons were made between por-

tions of their manuscripts and the Hebrew text, the result

of which showed a complete conformity in sense with a

few verbal differences only. The time of the arrival of

the Jews in China is involved in great uncertainty, but

Mr. Finn sums up the evidences to show that they are

Jews of the restoration from Chaldea, adducing the fact

that they have portions of Malaehi and Zechariah, adopt-

ing the era of Sebucus, and having many rabbinical titles

and rules for slaughtering animals. He thinks, too, they

belong to the two' 'tribes, and quotes some authorities to

show that they .
came through Central Asia, q different

route from the Mahoriiedans, who seem, for the ‘most

part, to have reached China by sea. Members of this
community are said to have once lived at Hang-chow
Fu and Nanking; but the naan whom Mr. Milne asked
concerning them at Ningpo knew of none except at Rai-
ding, and of them not much bey ond their existence."
Vide Fourth Edition of William’s Middle gangdom Yoj.
II, page 287.

—

Meshy’s Chinese Miscellany.

TELEGRAM FROM ST. PETERSBURG TO

THE “ISRAEL’S MESSENGER”

Mr. N. SOKOIOWIASKS WHETHER MATZOS CAN BE

8ENT TO THE RUSSIAN JEWISH PRISONERS

IN JAPAN.

On Wednesday morning the agth March, we
received the following telegram from Mr. N.
Sokolow, (Editor of the “Hatzefirah”) a Hebrew
daily in Warsaw.

Petersburg,

Editor Israel’s Messenger
Shanghai, Peking Road 16.

“Being temporarily here Matzos committee
asks through my intermediance, could you under-
take sending Matzos directly from Shanghai to
Jewish prisoners soldiers Japan if possible Com-
mittee possesses means please wire.

“Sokolow, Hotel Europe.”

The following reply was despatched on the
same day :

—

Sokolow, Hotel Europe

Petersburg.

“Arrangements already made sending pri-
soners matzos.

Myer.

The leaderette in this issue will give to our
readers a deal of information on the above. We
have however received another telegram on
Friday the 31st March from Mr Sokolow which
reads :

—
Petersburg

Israel’s Messenger

Shanghai, Peking Road 16.

“Wire fifty pounds please ask Nagasaki wire
me number prisoners necessary amount providing
Matzos other necessities. Sokolow.”

We have written to Mr S. D. Lessner of
Nagasaki on the subject, who will no doubt put
himself in direct communication with Mr.
Sokolow.

We understand that at the battle of Lia-

yong about 2,000 Russian Jewish soldiers were
killed. It is believed that at the recent battle

at Moukden a much larger number of them
have fallen.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERNATIONAL BAKERY

No. 392. Chapoo Road.

FIRST GLASS CAKES, BREAD AND PASTRY

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the settlement

F. Whitgob

International Banking
Corporation

Incorporated under United States Charter

Head Office—New York.

Fiscal Agents for the United States of

America in China and the

Philippine Islands.

Capital paid in-
Gold 83,947,200

Surplus paid in

—

Gold $3,947,200

Total Gold $7,894,400= abt

Capital and Surplus authorised,

Gold8 10,000,000= abt

London Hankers;
The National Provincial Bank of England,

! Limited.
The Union of London and Smith’s Bank,

Limited.

Branches and Agencies in all parts of the world.
Interest allowed on daily balances in current account

at 2 per cent per annum, and on fixed deposits upon terms
which can be ascertained on application.

Every description of Banking and Exchange business
ransacted.

J- C. MOIR.
Alanatjer.

21a, Szechuen Road.

THE ELITE CONFECTIONARY.

1119, liroadtray.

GENERAL RETAILERS OF

FANCY AND STAPLE
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

WINES AND LIQUORS

FINES MANILA BRANDS OF

GIGARS AND CIGARETTES

Our Stock is Fresh And ofthe

Best Quality.

MODERATE PRICES.

THE NEW CAMP HOTEL

No. 66, Yang-tsze-poo Road.

Jelephone No. i l 90.

NEWLY OPENED.

|

>

01? gaoms $aci»8 §he giver.

This Hotel is an Ideal Summer resort, with

Garden, Billiard Table, Wines, Liquors of the

best always in Stock.

DINNERS, TIFFINS FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY.

The view of the River from Garden and Hotel io

delightful.

TERMS MODERATE.
Mils PERLMAN. _

Proprietressv

June, 17th.

£811,000

£811,000

£1,622,000

£2,055,000

MESNY’S CHINESE MISCELLANY.—Von. rv.

Being the Fourth Book of Mesny complete in itself. A
standard work reference on and China neighbouring count-
tries. Over 500 large quarto pages OXGin. with full index.
This work will be published at Shanghai in 2Gweekly parts
of 20 pages each, besides advertisements, and at half the
former price to subscribers who pay in advance, viz.,

Shangai, Mex. 86.00; China ports, $7.00. Throughout
Postal Union £0.16.8 or U.S.A. $1.00.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Full page, 1 insertion, Mex, 820.00; U.S.A, 810.00.

£2.2.0 Repetitions half the above prices each time. A
second edition of Vols. I and II, reirsed, will bo published
next year. Price for each volume the same as above to

subscribers who pay in advance.
N.Ii .—All cash and ordors should be made payable

on demand ty W. Mesny, 578 Nanking Road. Shanghai.
China, Editor and Proprietor Mesny’s Chinese Miscellany,

*

SR

m

HP

%

SHUN SHINS & CO.

PRINTERS, BOOK-BINDERS AND STATIONERS.

B. No. 201, Kiangse Road. Shanghai.

all orders are executed

with despatch & attention.

la in Ctli May
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The Yokohama Specie Bank, Ld.

{ Established 1880.
)

NEDERLANDSCHE HANDEL-
MAATSCHAPPIJ
(Netherlands Trading Society

Established 1824.

Head Office : YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

Paid up Capital—
Olds. 45,000,000 (about £3,7-50,000

Reserve Fund—
Olds. 5,000,000 (about £117,000)

Head Office Amsterdam
Head Agency Batavia.

Subscribed Capital Yen 24,000,000

Paid-up Capital „ 18,000,000

Reserve Fund 9,820,000

London Bankers

:

Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Ld

Singapore
Penang
Rangoon
Medan
Oleh-Ieh
Telob-Semawe
Padang
Polembang

Branches

:

Semarnng
Cheribon
Tegal
Pekolongan
Tjilaljap

Soe.-abaja

Pasoeroean
Bandjermasin

Makassar.

The London Joint Stock Bank, Ld.

Parr’s Bank, Ld.

Correspondents at the principal places in Europe, Asia, Australia
and North-America.

London Bankers:—The Union of London and Smith’s Bank, Limited

Branches and Ayenvies:

Tokio, Kobe, Nagasaki, Lyons, London, New York,

San Francisco, Honolulu, Bombay, Hongkong, Tientsin

Peking, Newchwang, etc.

SHANGHAI BRANCH.

INTEREST allowed on current account at the rate of

2 per cent per annum on the daily balance of over two

hundred tnels.

On Fixed Deposits:

—

For 8 months, 9i per cent per annum.

„ G „ 41 „

„ 12 „ 5 |

Drafts granted on principal place in Japan, Corea

Formosa, and China and the chief commercial place in

Europe, India and America, and every description of

Exchange business transacted.

S. CHOH, Manager.

The Bank buys, sells and receives for collection bills of ex-
change, issues letters of credit on its branches and corresponds
and transacts banking-business of every description.

Current account kept in taels and dollars.

Shanghai Interest Allowed :

On current accounts, at the rate of *2$ per cent per annum on the
daily balances.

On deposits, due at ten days’ notice, 3 per cent per annum.
Oh fixed deposits, according to arrangement.

E. D. van WALREE,
Agent.

m
* Shanghai, 25th August, 1904.

The Temple Inn.
TANG-CHUEN-TSE HOT SPRINGS,

(Near Tangho).

THE beautifully situated Temple has been thoroughly
renovated and tastefully and comfortably furnished.

The Baths have been put in order.

This resort has the attractions of charming scenery,
interesting walks, shooting and fishing, combined with
fresh air and the hot mineral baths, one being of sulphur
and the other of iron. The curative properties of these
Baths have been known for many years.

The Inn is under experienced foreign management.
On the arrival of trains, sedan chairs and donkeys

are provided for guests. Terms moderate. Special arran-

gements for families.

For further particulars address—

N Kaplun & J. Spunn-
Proprietors.

Shanghai, 29th July 1904. THE TEMPLE INN.
TANG-HO STATION.

CHING-WAN-TAU JUNCTION.12 m.
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mn INSURANCE COMPANY*

Fire. Life.

The Largest Fire Office in the World
Net Fire Premiums.

£ 2,763,521.

Total Income.
£ 3,902,600.

Net Life Premiums.
£ 639, 320

Total Invested Funds
11,985,009.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE “ROYAL” declares a bonus of £7. 10s.

each quinquennium, on every £100 insured in the

participating branch.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Every attention is given to Fire business and claims

are settled without reference to Head Office.

1 Messrs. Ward Probst it Co., i

A<fen ts:
j

l shanyha i.

(Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co.,

)

CHAS. A. GRAVES.

llesuient Secretary.

12 * m 22nd April, 1904.

THE MAGGAB/EAN.
The Jewish Magazine and Zionist Organ.

Published Monthly in New York. Editor: J. DE HAAS
Stories Sketches, Poetry, Articles, in Each Issue.A Monthly Illustrated Record of Jewish Progress
throughout The World. A Budget of Zionist Infor-

mation and Current Comment.

Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 per annum, post free, appy to thic

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Association, No. 6 Nanking Road.

FUE OXL Y JEWISH MAGAZINE IX ENGLISH,
THE MACCAB^EAN.

Nample Copies: l»o»l*cnrd,330. Ilroniltvny, New York.
*

M. PEltLMANN.;
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, AST0R HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate..

COALS! COALS!! COALS!!!

Good quality of Coals are supplied by the

undersigned.

Only give us a trial order and you will

find that we will meet you in every way.

‘Weight and quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

(i(>, Szcchuen Road.
12 m. 19th May, 1904.

NSW mVEUEB'S HOTEL

1 and 2 Broadivay and Fearon Road
,

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASH

EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT.

Board by Day, Week or Month on moderate terms.

First Class Cuisine.

Mrs. A. STERLING, Proprietress

22nd April, 1904

Kjjc jsjKtitjijiar printing Compiiim,

230. 230 SZECHTTETtT H.OA.I3.

^ ® (
t'
'&

\:

Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

Indian Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book Manufacturers.

— : JOB-PRINTING OF •

all kinds Neatly executed at very moderate price.

ia. mil Mny 1904.

* ,
* m

jfg

v

**—*—*' f
GOLD AND SILVER SMITH

> — AND—

W WATjGH MAKER & ENGRAVER, 5m -

.. w *
'v.. ^— No. 202, KIANGSE- ftOAD. •*.

Pit*
@

Jl,L SHANGHAI.
\ GtU May, 1904.

'

Printed by De Sduza & Co., for the Proprietor,*, lit 111, Peking 'Rond
Shanghai. f.
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1
.

' STANDARD PHARMACY. ' / >^

Shanghai^ 17th Nov, 1904\ ,*./*,’ 'I , ^ 2 *• •;

r* )V;4"s, s/. ^ "
•* - f '°V
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ROVAt INSURANCE COMPANY.

Fire. Life.

The Largest Fire Office in the World

Net Fire Premiums.

£ 2,763,521

.

Total Income.

£ 3,902,600.

Net Life Premiums.

£639, 320

Total Invested Funds
11,985,009.

M. PEIiLMANX.
JEWELLER, SHANGHAI, ASTOIt HOUSE.

Jewellery made to any design.

Repairs a speciality.

Prices very mederate.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

THE “ROYAL” declares a In >n us of L'7. 10s.

each i [ii i n •{ tu-ti ii i u in, on every UlOO insured m tin'

pariicipating hrancli.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Kvery attention is given to Fire business and claims

are settled without reference to Head Oilin'.

( M kssus. \Y.u:i» IhionsT ,v Co.,
|

Agents: - - Sluunih'ii

.

i M KSSliS, I-.. 1). Sassoon A Co., I

( HAS. A. OUAYKS.

Iie*"t4ent SmeUnii.

12. m 22nd April, Midi.

COALS! COALS!! COALS!!!

Good quality ul Coals arc supplied l>y the

undersigned.

Onlv give us a trial eider anti you will

find that we will meet you in every way.

Weight and quality guaranteed.

S. A. ZAHAR & Co.

(id, /.coliui'i! Kond.

12m. lUtli May. 1001.

THE NJAGGAB/EAN.
The Jewish Magazine and Zionist Organ.

Published Monthly in New York. Editor: J. DE NAAS

Slori.-s, Sketches, Pn.'trv. Aili.-io, in Ho. h I-ue.
A Monthly IlhiMn.ied 11,-col ,.f .IcsvUh l’n>.*»v>s

Thntii Til" World.' A Mil k-f of X.mni.i h--

niiitiim ami (’unvni C.iiiinii nt.

Subscription Mexican dollars 3.50 per annum, post free, appy to title

Hon. Sec. Shanghai Zionist Association, No. C Nanking Road.

mi-: n.xi.y .u:\nsii m.ih.ix/m: /.v /;\<;usn,

THE MA C C A B j3E A N

.

Nnni|)|(> IViHHiinl, :««. tiroiirinu.v, \<>u Vork.

NEW TRAVELLER’S HOTEL.

1 am! 2 Broadway and Eoarou Road ,

KYKKYTIIISd FIKST-CKASS

lit KOI ‘KAN M.ANAfi KMI'.NT.

Hoard by Ihiy, YYeek or Month on moderate term.-.

First Class Cuisine.

Mks. a. STICKLING, Troprietn>

22nd April, 15101

(Tk ijpitjjwi printing (fontpann.

MO. 230 S3ECHUEW ROAD.

fej i't I'U '!> Hi I:

Printers, Publishers, Book-binders, Stationers,

Indian Rubber Stamp Makers,

and

Account Book Manufacturers.

r .lohl'IilNTIXG UK :

,\I.J. KINDS NKATl.V kxkcCtkdat VKUV MDDMSATK 1*1: U'K.

Ti-

ff.

WO-SHINGL
fit

. ^ 'till.

[Jlj n,L-

GOLD AND SILVER SMITH
At.

— A.Mi ' r

PI

Tt v/.ATi:i! 1.7 ; h...

M

7 £s. ^
f * - «
— So. 202. K!AROSE ROAD.
m

SHANGHAI.

hinted by l)i' Sntr/..» ,V Ini tii>' I'inpiietni at lit. I'ekiug limid

Shanghai.Kit. Mu.
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Corner of Broadway

and

Naming Road.

Excellently

Furnished

Rooms.

$ 30 Per Month.

A oon to Suffering H uinanity

.r\.

"Xlus Cholera Mixture”

AN invaluable remedy to arrest the progress

of CHOLERA, well-known in India

for the past 30 YEARS. The prompt use of

Alus has saved the lives of THOUSANDS,
who would otherwise have perished.

'

Supply yourselves with a bottle for

immediate use in case you feel, any .marked

irregularity in your system. It. is a shield

against danger. Analysed by Doctor Stanley,

Health Officer, Shanghai Municipal Health

Department, the full report of which appears

on each bottle . Sold at all chemists in 2 sizes

at $0.60 and $175 per bottle. Special ra|es

to the trade. ’y

Proprietors:—BENJAMIN & SONS, Byculla,.

Bombay. Sole Agent for

Shanghai and- the East.

R. M. BENJAMIN,
.No. 3, MtUerRoad.

VEE KE8.

REPAIRS WATCHES, CLOCKS, BICYCLES & TYPEWRITERS,

SELLS BYCYCLES’ SUNDRIES..

Undertakes to fix and repair all

Electric Accessories and Bells:

Terms Moderate

447, NINGPO ROAD, 447.

12 . m Shanghai. 5th May, 1904 .

A la Carte Meals.

Well-equipped Bar.

HOTEL
SHANGHAI.

1 Corner of BROADWAY-

’

AND

•

, NANZING ROAD.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE.

Owing to the death of Mr. ALEXANDER

ALLAN, -I beg to inform the public that the

business will be conducted from date by

myself in the interest of Mrs. ALLAN.

I shall endeavour to carry on the

Pharmacy in the same manner as heretofore

and hope to retain the confidence of all.

* F. B. S. BURKETT.
STANDARD PHARMACY.

Shanghai, 17th Nov. 1904
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Banks.
Busso-Chinesp Bank.

Organised under Special’DecreeOflOth December, 1895.

Capital . 15,000,000 Roubles

Capital contributed by Chinese s

Government ......5,000,000 K. Taels
’

Reserve Funds....... Roubes 3,977,462

Head Office: St. PETERSBURG.

Branches and .Agencies

.

.
Andijan, Batoum, Blagowestclshsk, Bodaibo, Boukbara.

Busk, . Calcutta, Chefoo, Dalny, Hailar, Hakodate, Han

kow, Harbin, Hongkong, Irkutsk, Kalgan, Kachgar Kha-

barovsk, Khokand Kiachta, Kirin, Kobe, Kouldja’, Kras,

noiarsk, Kwantehendze, Moscou, Moukden, Nagasaki,

Newchwang, Nicolajeffsk, Ouliasutai, Ourga, Paris, Pe

king, Port Arthur, Samarcand, Shanghai, Stretensk,

Tncbkept, Tchita, Thougoutchak, Tielin, Tientsin, Tsit

sik.tr, Verchneoudirisk, Verniy, Vladivostok, Yokohama

and Zeiskaia-Pristan.

Bankers :

. London—Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co,

Paris—Coiuptoir National d’Escompte de Pam, Banqne
de Paris efc des Pays Bas _

Berlin—Mendelssohn & Co.

Hamburg—M. M. Warburg & Co.

Vienna

—

K. K. priv. Oesterr. Credit Anstalt fur

Handel Gewerbe.

Amsterdam

—

Lippmann,
, Rosenthal & Co.

Local Bills discounted.

Special facilities for Russian Exchange.

Foreign exchange on the principal cities of the world

bought and sold.
)

•
;

V. DROSKMEIER,

J. C. BERGENDAHL, '

_ Co-Managers fur, China <( Japan,

Shanghai Office; 15, The Bund.

12* m Shanghai 22nd April,, 1904.

jy

HONGKONG 4, SHANGHAI BANKING
CORPORATION, SHANGHAI,

SAVINGS BANK OFFICE.
EPOSITS of not less than $1.00, or over $100,

will be received at one time. •

Not more than $1,200 will, be -received in one year
from any single Depositor, whose Credit Balance shall
not at any time, exceed the sum of $5*000. t i

-

Interest at the the rate of 8$ per cent, per abnuin
will be a lowed on the monthly minimum balance.
Deposits may bo withdrawn on demand. Accounts will
be kept either in Mexican Dollars or Taels, .at the option
of the depositor.

Depositors will be presented with Pass Books in::
which all transactions will be entered. Pass Books must
be.presented when paying in or. withdrawing ntoucy, -

Office Hours—10 a,m. to 8 p.ia. • v
12. m Shanghai, 29th July, 1904.'

Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

Paid-up Capital. $10,000,000-
Reserve Fund:

—

:

Sterling Reserve $10,000,000
Silver Reserve.... 8,000,000

T
.

• ,

' — r 8,000,000
Liability of Proprietors $i 0,000,000

Head Office : HONGKONG.

Court of Pirectors
H. E. Tomkins, Esq.— Chairman,

' *

H. W. Sladi4, Esq.— I eputy lbairman
•

E. Qoetz, Esq
Hon. W. J. Gbesson.
A. Haupt, Esq. .

'

G. H. Mf.dhurst, Esq.
A. J. Raymond Esq.
H. Schubabt, Esq.
E. SlIKLLIM, Esq
Hon. R..8imwAN.
N. A Siebp, Esq.

Chief Manager ;

Hongkong—J. 11. M. Smith, Esq.

•
. London Hankers: . _

London and Country Banking Company
Limited.

Amoy.
Bangkok.
Batavia.

Bombay.
Calcutta.

Colombo.
Foochow.
Hamburg.

Branches and Agencies

London.
Hankow.
Iloilo.

Kobe.

Lyous.
Manila.
Nagasaki. •

..

New York. ;

Peking. *

Penang.
Rangoon.
Saigon.

San FmucisoOZ
• Singapore.

Sonrauaya’

.

Tientsin

Yokohama. '

SHANGHAI BRANCH. . ,INTEREST allowed oq Oummt Accounts at the rate of
2 per cent per annum on the daily balance. :•

On Fixed Deposits:

—

For 12 months, 5 per cent
, per Annum' C :

For G months, 4 -,/•
'

/
For 8 months, V „ ,

, . „
Local Bills Discounted,

'

"
,

’

.
. . Credits granted oh approved Securities, and every
description of Banking,amd Exchange business transacted.

Drafts granted on D<>n oh and the chief Commercial
places in Europe, India, Australia, America, Chiqa and
Japan.',' 1- *-i>

. h. e. r. hunter;
Manat ee,

12. m - 27 tb. A'fiuli, HU.
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